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PREFACE 

IN T)ecember last I had occasion, in the course of my 
Presidential Speech at the Lucknow Congress, to draw 
attention to tbe fact of the over-assessment of agri
cultural holdings in some p:rovinces of India, and 
the co~sequent impoverishment of cultivators and 
agricllitural labourers, who form four-fifths of the 
population of India. I pointed. out that while iIi. 
Bengal and Northern India, where cultivators paid -
rents to private landlords, the rents were compal'atively 
moderate, in MOOr.as, Bombay and the Central Pro
vinces, where the Government assessed the soil, tbe 
assessments were excessive and the people were poorer 
and more resourceless. And I also stated' that in the 
famines of 1877, 1897 and 1899, the parts of India 
which were over-assessed had suffered most severely. 

The question ha~ naturally received a great deal of 
attention both in England and in 'India within the last 
six. months. In England, an important debate took 
place in the House of Commons in April last, and Mr 
Samuel Smith, M.P., in referring to my stateme$, spoke 
the simple truth when be said that the best remedies 
for_ famines in India were the moderating of rents and 
the extension of irrigation works. And Lord George 
Hamilton, Sec~etary of State for India, while doubting 
the accuracy of my statement about moderate rents in 

\ ~ 



viii Preface 

Bengal, admitted that in the Central Provinces the 
!J.ssessment might have heen too severe.1 In India, 
also, during the discussion of the annual Budget in the 
Viceroy's Council, all the Indian members of the Council 
pleaded in favour of moderate assessments, long leases, 
and irrigation works,' and Lord Curzon promiaed to 
bestow bis careful consiueration to the subject. And 
during the discussion of'" the Provincial Budget of the 
North-West Provinces and Oudh, Sir Antony Macdonnell, 
the Lieutenant-Governor of those Provinces, was good 
enough to refer to my statements, and pointed out that 
in ~orthern India. t.he policy of the Government during \ 
the present century has been to gradually moderate the \ 
land revenue demand. 

The-a.ttention bestowed on the question by these high 
and responsible officials promises the most beneficent 
results, and the terrible and wide-spread famine of the 
present yea:t: raises the question of land assellSments in 
India above the sphere of party controversies and invests 
it with a. grave' and national importance. 

If lands have been over-assessed in Bome provinces 
of India, if the revenue demand has been raised too 
suddenly and too high; if the population of the country 
has thereby been rendered resourceles8 and incapable 
of helping themselves to any extent in yea:t:s of drought, 

1 IS Mr Dlltt Beemed to think that iD the Cent.ra1 Provincee the 
Government of India were exactiDg 1m exorbitantly high land revenue. 
He was very relllOtant to dogmatie8 .. to what wu and what waa DOt 
a reasonable land revenue, Imd he abould be nry eorry to _y t.hat in 
the past they might not bere and there ban placed tbe land _
ment too higb."-Report of Lord George Hamilton'. speech iD the 
Timu of the 4th April 1900. 

B See Appendices D to H. 
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-no class of men will be more aDXWUS to remedy the 
evils than British administrators, who. have devoted 
themselves to the great task of improving the material 
condition of the people of India. It is in the 'hope of 
rendering some help in the great work which they have 
ullderyaken. and of removing some of the deep-seated 
causes of poverty and indebtedness among the culti
vatol'S of India, that the present work is published. 

The land question in India is generally considered an 
intncate subject by public men in England, and is 
therefore avoided. But the main feat~res ot the 
Indian systems are so simple that' they are easily 
explained and are as easily grasped It is only 
necessary to remember that the land systems are 
differ~t. in the .different provinces of India, and if 
we examine the system in each province separately, the 
main facts will appear exceedingly simple, and we shall 
obtain a. clear a:n~ comprehensive idea of the conditions 
of the aificultural life of an agricultural nation. 

In BENGAL the cultivators of· the soil Eay rents ..to 
... Erivate landlords, and the revenue payable by landl~~~s 
~ the Governmenfliaa,lnmost E.~!...Q.U!l~ provin£E;l'J 
~~!! __ §x~~--kr~v~~!!~_Pel'lllanep._L~~t.tl~ment QC 
1793. The rents paid by -cultivators to landlords 
~rally do not exceed one-fifth or one-sixth the gross 
produce, and the revenue obtained by the Government 
represents fi;~ to BUr. per cent. of the gross prodilce.1 

In NORTHERN INDIA also the cultivators of the eoil 
pay rents to private landlords. But the revenue paid 
by landlords to the Government has not been per

l See Appendix A. 
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manently fixed (except in some districts), and is 
resettled at each reCurring settlement. Generally 
speaking, settlements are made once in thirty years, 
and about one-half of the rental of landlords is claimed 
by the Go.ernment as revenue. The rents paid by 
cultivators to landlords represe~i, on an average, about 
one-fifth the gross produce, and the revenue collected 
by the Government represents eight to ten per cent. 
of the gross produce.1 

In BOMBAY the cultivators, generally speaking, pay 
the re;enue direct to the Government, there being no 
intervening landlords, and the revenue is resettled 
usually once in thirty years. Lands are assessed ac
cording to their situation and productive powers, and 
also with" an eye to their fiscal history, and no endea
vours are made to take a. fixed and definite proportion 
of the produce as revenue. It was once believed that 
the land revenue represented about one:eighth the gross 
produce, but at the present time it is generally between 
twenty and thirty-three per ce~t. of the gross produce.! 

In MADRAS alao the cultivators pay the revenue 
direct to the Government, except in some tracts where 
the revenue is paid by landlords and is permanently 
fixed. The reveque obtained from cultivators direct is 
fixed at each recurring settlement, and settlements are 
often made for shorter periods than thirty years. One
half of the nett produce 'of the soil, i.e. of the value of 
the produce a.fter deducting the coat of cultivation, is 
claimed by the State as revenue; and there is a rule in 
force that this demand shall not in any case exceed one-

J See A.ppendix A. 
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third or two-fifths of the U"'088 produce. On an average, 
the State demand represents twelve to twenty per cent." 
of the gross produce for dry lands, and sixteen to thirty
one per cent. of the gross produce on wet lands.l 

Lastly, in the CENTRAL PROVINCES, the cultivators 
pay rents to private landlords, and landlords pay the 
revenue to the Government. But unlike Northern 
India. rents in the Central Provinces are not settled by 
the landlords and cultivators among themselves, b~t 
are fixed by Government offi~ers at each recurring 
settlement; and the revenue demand is not one-half the 
rental but sometimes goes up to llixty per cent. of the 
rental. At the last settlement, effected after 1890, 
the revenue was very largely enhanced, approximating 
to, and even exceeding, a hundred per cent.s in some 
districts. Complaints made at the time were disre
garded, but the famines of 1897 and 1900 disclose' 
the wretched condition to which the cultivators have 
been reduced. 1 And from the statement made by the 
Secretary of State for India, quoted before, there are 
reasons to hope that the assessmeut will be revised, and 
the- mistake committed will be rectified, as soon as the 
present famine is over. 

Such, brieBy, are the different land systems in. the 
different provinces of India.8 It will be found that the 
incidence of the land revenue varies considerably in 
the different provinces. .And it is significant that 
the provinces which have suffered most severely from 

1 See Appendix A. I See Appendix O. 
• I have treated Northern India as one province though it really 

oomprises two provinces under two sepa.rate Adminstrations. one for 
N. W. ProvinCII and Oudh, and the other for the Punja.b. 
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_famines within the last twenty-five years, i.e., in 1877. 
-189,7 and 1900, are the provinces where the demand 
payable by cultivators is fixed by the Government, and 
the land revenue is unduly high. 

Nearly forty years ago, after the severe famine of 
1860, Lord Canning, then Viceroy and Govern or
General of India, recommended the extension of the 
Permanent Settlement to all parts of India; Sir John 
(afterwards Lord) Lawrence supported the recommenda
tion, and two Secretaries of State for India, Sir Charles 
Wood and Sir Strafford N orthcote, approved of the 
proposal. It was known then that the proposal involved 
some sacrifice of the prospective rise in the land revenue 
of India, but Sir Strafford Northcote was prepared to 
make the 'sacrifice with the object of improving the 
material condition of the people, and of confirming the 
loyalty of the landed classes in India to the British 
Rule.1 Twenty years of uninterrupted peace within the 
natural frontiers of India, and of devoted loyalty on the 
part of the people, weakened instead of strengthening 
this very laudable desire on the 'part of their rulers, 
and the proposal of a Permanent Settlement was finally 
rejected in 1883. J have always consiaered this an 
uufortunate decision for the people of India. The 
extension of the Permanent Settlement would have led 
to some accumulation of capital which is now the crying 
need of India j it would have improved the condition of 
landlords and cultivators alike; and it would have made 
them more reso11rceful, and more able to help them
selves in years of drought and failure of harvest. I had 

J See Appendix I. 
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occasion to express this opinion during the famine of 
1897 1 and I still hold the same opinion. 

In the present w'ork,~'however, I have not thought 
that it will serve any useful purpose to repeat the 
same recommendation. I have not, in these pages, 
recommended the extension of the, Permanent Settle
ment to all the provinces of India. On the contrary, 
I have considered it more useful to suggest such pro
tective measures as are consistent with the different 
systems prevailing in the different provinces. I have sug
gested no changes in the preva.iling systems, but I hav~ 
urged that, under each provincial system, some prQtec
tion against undue and uncertain enhancements should 
be given to the cultivators of each province. And 
abpve all I have urged- the acceptance of that proposa). 
which was made by Lord Ripon, when t,he scheme of 
!.. P~~_a!!~nt Settlem;;:t .!~~Qa.nqo.!le~;~~_~t _~~_~~~tii£~s 
which have been s~t=VeYed and settled .thLQg_~!lrnm~l1~ 
demand from the cultivators should not be enhanced 
except ol!=the-eq~ii.a.bl~L~!LQL~_~~_ I~-p;i~~s. 
This will afford some security to cultivators, while it 
will leave a 'door open- for the future increase of the 
land revenue. 

In the five Open, Letters to the Viceroy of India, 
Which form the principal portion of this work, I 
have endeavour~d briefly and clearly to explain the 
fiscal history of the five' great provinces of India 
and the condition of the culti~ators of .t.he soil in 
those provinces. I do not claim t~ have placed, any 
new facts before the Government; on the cootraty, 

l .. England ana India," Chatto & Wind us, London, 1897. 
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the Government has undoubtedly many sources of in
formation not available to me, and a comprehensive and 
minute knowledge of many facts and figures not known. 
to me. The only claim which these Letters have to the 
consideration of the British administrators a.nd of the 
British public lies in the fact that they are based on 
a. life-long study of the actua.l condition of the Indian 
cultiva.tor in his village, and that they seek. to describe 
the real and deep-seated causes of his chronic poverty 
a.nd indebtedness, and that they represent the views and 
opinions of the best informed, the most thoughtful, and 
the most moderate section of my countrymen. For these 
reasons they will, I venture to believe, receive the con
sideration of a Government which seeks by a.U possible 
means to know the views of the people themselves; and 
they will probably also interest the British public wbo 
are now keenly anxious to remedy, as far as is humanly 
pol:lS~ble, the causes of the recurring faruU;es in India. 
There is no doubt these famines are directly caused by 
the failure of the annual rains over which man bas no 
control; but it is equally certain tb~t their intensity 
and their disastrous effects can be to a great extent 
mitigated by moderating the land ta~. by the c,pnstruc
tiOD of irrigation worb, and by the reduction of the 
public debt a.nd the expenditure o(India. 

The suggestions 1 have made in the following pages 
are, I believe, moderate and practicable, and do not 
contemplate any change in the different land systems 
which prevail in the different provinces of India. For 
the sake of convenience I will sum them up below: 
• (a) Where the State receives land revenue through 
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landlords, and the revenue is not permanently settled, 
we ask that the .. Saharan pur Rules" limiting the 
State-demand to one-half the rental may be universally 
applied. 
~;(b) Where the Sta.te receives land revenue direct 
from cultivators, we ask that the rate may not exceed 
one-fifth the gross produce of the soil in any case, and 
that the average of a. district, including dry lands and 
wet lands, be limited to one-tenth of the gross produce, 
which is approximately the revenue in Northern India. 

.(c) Where the State receives land revenue direct 
from cultivators, we ask 'that the rule laid down by 

~~rd ~ip~!l' ~f.p-~!Ilitting no enh.ance~~~~ecurrii-tg 
settlements, except on t.he grOU!!!. of al!~~c!E}(l.~Q._in 
-prices, be universallUEE~~~' 
• -:ca) Where the land revenue is not permanently 
settled, we ask that settlements be made not oftener 
than once in thirty years, which is the general rule in 
Northern India and Bombay . 
• (e) We urge that no cesses, in addition to the land 

revenue, be imposed on the land except for purposes 
directly benefiting the land; and that the total of such 
cessel may not exceed six and a. quarter per cent. (one 
anna in the rupee), in any province of India. 
• (f) We urge that now that the protective railway 
lines have f)een completed, a million tens of rupees be 
annually spent out of the Famine Insurance G~ant on 
protective irrigation works; that these works be under
taken, as recommended by the Famine Commission of 
1898, II without expectation of direct return II from the 
outlay; and that the cultivator be left the option of 
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u.sing the water when he requires it, and paying for it 
when he uses it • 
• (g) And lastly, we· urge that in the case of any 

difference between cultivators and Settlement Officers 
in the matter of assessment, an appeal be allowed to an 
independent tribunal not concerned· with the fixing 
and levying of the land tax .. 

It will he obvious to every reader that it is not 
possible to improve the condition of the Indian culti
vator without granting him some security from uncertain 
demands and harassing claims which are a ruin to agri. 
culture and a bar to all improvements. And it will 
be also obvious that the l3ecurity contemplated in the 
above rules, and the limitations on land revt'nue pre· 
scribed therein, are not possible without some check 
on the growing and ruinous expenditure of the Indian 
Government. We cannot moderate the revenue demand 
without moderating the expenditure. we cannot give 
relief to the overtaxed cultivator without economy and 
li,etrenchment. This is a subject which I bave not. 
touched upon in the present work, because it is 80 vast 
and so important that it requires to he dealt with fully 
in a separate work. 

The Royal Commission on Indian expenditure has 
just brought out its Repo", with minutes of the vaIu· 
able evidence it has recorded. 1 The British Parlia. 
ment has not yt't bad time to consider this P..eport, and 
we will not anticipate the verdict of the British nation. 
But one thing which very painfully strikes the Indian 

1 Extracts from the evidence of lOme great a.uthQritiel! ou. IudiaD 
matters have been giv~ ill Appendix 0 of the present work... 
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reader is that, among all their many valuable sugges~ 
tions, the majority of the CommissioneN have not 
strongly and adequately insisted on a reduction of the 
public expenditure in India and of the annual drain 
from India. Such a reduction is absolutely necessary 
in the interests of the Indian people, and without such 
a reduction India. cannot be saved. 

Retrenchment is said to be one of the great prin
ciples of the Liberal Party in Great Britain; Retrench
ment is the first principle of the popular party in India. 
Educated, moderate, and loyal Indians, who have studied 
Indian problems and Indian facts, carefully, and are 
animated by a sincere desire to support and help British 
administration in India, feel that no permanent im
provement in the condition of the people is possible 
without some reduction iu the public expenditure. But 
unfortunately, this Retrenchment Party in India, if I 
may so call it, has no control over administration, and 
is debarred from influencing the administration. The 
Finance Minister and the officials generally in India 
are, no doubt,' aware of the importance of economy; but 
the vital and absolute necessity of retrenchment does 
not come home to them as it does to the people; it is 
not a question of life and death with them as it is with 
the people. And so it happens that the Expending 
Part'y,l~I use ,this phrase without any rellection on 
British administrators,-is permanently in power in 
India; the Retrenchment Party is never in power 
and has no control over the administration; and no . 

I See evidence of Sir Auckland Colvin and Sir David Bs.rbour in 
Appendix U. 
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-adequately strong endeavour has been made' in India 
·to reduce expenditure. The Famine Commissions 
of 1878 and 1898 did not adequately grasP. tIds point; 
and the majority of the Royal Commission on Indian 
Expenditure have fa.iled to deal with it adequately. 

In Great Britain the public debt was reduced by 
over 3. hundred and sixty millions within forty years 
.after the Crimean War; in India the public debt was 
not reduced, but went on increasing during the same 
period, even if we leave out the expenditure on railways. 
There was no determined endeavour made in India, as 
was made in Oreat Britain, to decrease the nation's 
liabilities; there was no effort made to reduce that· 
annual drain from the Indian revenues which necessarily 
impoverishes the country and the cultivating popula.
tion. We hear constantly of the ~]asticity of the Indian 
revenues and the recuperative power of the India.n 
people j the famines of 189'1 and of 1900 are 3. 

terrible answer to such cOnBoling but unsound' and 
untrue representations. 

The great military expenditure of India., too, is 
not only ruinous but absolutely inequitable. Retired 
viceroys of India and high military authorities have told 
the Royal Commission that to saddle India. with the 
expenditure of wa.rs outside India is unjust, illegal, and 
inequitable; that to maintain at the cost of India a 
vast force required for Great Britain's Imperial purposes 
is unfair.l Let U8 honestly endeavour to connect cause 
and effect j and let those who feel Cor the millions ot 

1 See ,vidence of Lord Northbrook, Lord Ripoll, Lord LanadOWIUl, 

Sir Hury Brackenbury, and Sir Edwin Collea in Appendix U. 
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voiceless cultivators who crowd round relief centres at 
each recurring famine, or die on the roadside and in 
obscure villages, bring it home to their minds that 
famines' in India are greatly due to that policy of 
saddling India with the cost of vast armaments and 
wars which she should not bear, and which she cannot 
bear. 

Indian witnesliles have also urged before the Royal 
Commission the unfairness ofvirtually excluding Indians 
from high appointments in their own country, which 
they are fitted to hold. They referred to the Parlia
mentary Return of 1892, showing that of all the 
appointments of the value over a thousand rupees 
(£67) a year, the people of India were permitted' 
to hold a small proportion aggregating to about 
three millions sterling, while appointments aggregating 
to about fifteen millions sterling a year were reserved 
for Europeans.1 And they pleaded that this was a 
source of material loss and of moral degradation which 
neither the august Sovereign of India nor the British 
people wished to perpetuate. 

These are subjects which I have purposely excluded 
from the scope of the present little volume. I desired 
to make it an easy handbook on the land question of 
India, on tlie condition of the cultivators and the inci~ 
dence of the land tax, and on the reforms needed to 
make agriculturists more self-relying and r~sourceful, 
and famines less frequent and less fatal. But the reader 
will undoubtedly perceive that limitations cannot be 
placed on the revenue-demand without retrenchment 

1 See Appendix V. 
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in expenditure, and without a readjustment of the 
financial relations between Great Britain and India on 
those lines which are considered fair and equitable for 
the British colonies. 

A greater danger than the Mutiti'Y of 1857 not only 
threatens. but hall actua.lly overtaken India, in the im
poverishment of tIle people and the frequency a.nd 
intensity of recent famines. And the highest type of 
courage and of statesmanship, such as was evinced by a. 
Canning and a Lawrence in the past, will be needed 
once more to save the empire,-to moderate rents and 
taxes, to reduce debt and expenditure, to deal fVith 
Inliia as England deals with her colonies in financial 
matters, and to associate the people of India in the 
control of their finances and the administration of their 
own concerns. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, LONDON, 
20th. J'1JR1,8 1900. 

RoMESH DUTT. 
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FAMINES IN. INDIA 

THE Reports of the Iridian Famine Commissions, pub
lished in 1880 and in 1898, tell a melancholy tale. 
Excluding severe scarcities, often confined to li!Dited 
areas, there were eight~en famines between 1770 and 
18~8; and if we -add 'to this list the subsequent 
famines of 1889, 1892, 1897, and 1900,(we have a 
sad record of. twenty-two famines within a .period of 
130 years of British rule in India.) 

I. Bengal Famine of 177 O.-The first great famine 
in India which attracted the attention of the British 
nation to .the state of things in India was the {Bengal 
famine of 1770, Like all famines, it had its immediate 
cause in the failure of rains; but the intensity of the 
famine, and the great loss of life it caused, were partly 
due to, the maladministration of the East India Com
pany, and the con~equent impoverishment of the people~ 
The Court of Directors deplored "the corruption and 
rapacity of our servants," 1 but WElre unable to check 
the evils until the famine disclosed the state to which 
the country had been reduced. It _ was officially esti
mated by the Members of the Council, after they had 
made a circuit through the 'country to ascertain the, 

1 Letter of the Court of Directors to Bengal, dated 17th May 1766. 
A 
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etr.ecw of the famine. that about {one-third of the popu
lation of Bengal. or over ten millions of people.. had 
died of tha.t famine::> :rhe terrible caJamity aroused th~ 
attention of the British public to Indian administration, 
and the Regulati~g 4.ct of 1773 was passed by the 
Parliament to improve the administration. 

II. Mad;ras Famine of 1783.-There was a famine 
in Madras in 1783, mainly due to the wars of Warren 
Hastings with Mysore. The exact 1088 of life from this 
fa.mine is not known. 

III. Famine in NO'rlhem India in 1 '1 84.-There 
was a very wide-spread and intense famine in Upper 
India in 1784, directly due to failure of ra.ins, but aggra
vated in some places by blunders and maladministra
tion. Upper India was not- then under British rule, but 
British officers had been sent to Oudh to command the 
Nawab's troops, and, following the mischievous practice 
of the times, they had farmed the revenues of the country 
for their private gain. Large numbers of the people 
were driven to rebellion and were put down with cruel 
severity. Captain Edwards visited Oudh in 1 '17' and 
1 '18 3. In the former year he had fO!1nd the country 
flourishing in manufacture, cultivation, Bnd commerce; 
in the latter year he found it to a. great extent .. forlorn 
and desolate." Warren Hastings himself witnessed the 
effects of the famine in Behar, and recorded that: "The 
distresses which were produced by the long-continued 
drought una.yoidably tended to heighten tbe general 
discontent; 'yet I have re!l.SOD to fear that the cause 
existed principally in. a defective, it not a corrupt and 
oppressive, administra.tion. I am BOrry to add that from 
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Buxar to the opposite boundary I have seen nothing 
,but traces of complete devastation in every village," 
When inquiries were made later, it was found that one
third of the lands in the state of Benares had gone out 
of cultivation by 1788. The exact loss of lives from the 
famine of1784 in Upper India is not known. On the 
13th of August 1784, Pitt's Bill for the Better Govern
ment of India was passed, and in the following year'a 
nobleman of high reputation and character, Lord Corn
wallis, was sent out as Governor-General of India. 

IV. Bomhay and Madras Famine of 1792.-There 
was famine in Bombay and Madras during LOrd Corn
wallis's administration, and it was in 1792 that relief 
works were first opened by the Madras Government for 
the support of the famine-stricken. 'The loss of life 
from this famine is unknown. Lord Cornwallis made a 
Permanent Settlement of the land revenues with the 
Zemindars or landlords of Bengal in 1793; and since 
,that dat~~ller~ h!S !>e~n.JlQ.fl!ornil!E0I0h~ permanen~!y 
settlet! tra~!s_~)~eny~~ causing B~_ous .. 10!l~!.E~' -

V. Bombay Famine orI803.-The wars of Lord 
Wellesley with the Mahrattas, which prevented much 
land being sown, and the ravages caused by the army 
of HoIkar and the Pindarees, were the principal causes 
of this famine. Grain was imported by the Govern
ment into Bombay and sold at a fixed price to the 
public; exportation was prohibited; and public works 
and hospitals were started in the towns ,of Bombay and 
Surat for the relief of those who flocked to those towns. 
The number of deaths from this famine is not known. 

VI. Famine in NO'I"tli,e:rn Ind'ia in 1804.-The 
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wars of Lord We11esley, the ravages caused by the 
aiin,. of Rolkar, and also the early mistakes made by 
the East India Compa.ny's servants in land revenue ad
ministration, seem to bave agg!1l.vated the effects of this 
wide-spread famine. A part of the dominions of the' 

. Nawab of Oudh had been ceded to the British Govern
ment in 1801, and blunders were made'bI the new 
rulers in the collection of the land revenues. Mr 
Dumbleton, one of the early collectors of revenue, said 
in a letter to the Board of Revenue, that the Settlement 
of 1802 .. pressed beyond a. fair demand," and that the 
severe rates of the Nawab's Government wer"" stereo
typed, "witmmt the same el~ticity in realising." 1 The 

. Government made large remissions of revenue during 
the famine of 1804, gave loans and advances to land
owners, and offered a bounty on grain exported into 
Benares, AllahaQad, Cawnpur, and Fatehgarh. 

VII. Madras Famine of 180t.-The early en: 
deavours to assess lands in Madras were as 'unhappy 
as in Northern India, and when th~e was a. wide-spread 
failure of rains in 1806, it was followed by a severe and 
desolating famine. Large crowds of emaciated people 
flocked into the town of Madras, attracted thither by 
the existence of a. charitable association and by the 
hope of obtaining gratuitous help without limit. The 
Government at the outset declared against any interfer
ence with private trade, but in the end they conceived 
it necessary to purcliase grain, guaranteeing a. minimum 
price to importers. The number of deaths from this 
famine is not known. It was 'during the early part of 

I "Baden-Powell' ... Land Systems of ;British India," vol. if. p. 14. 
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thia famine that Sir Thomas Munro wrote in favour of 
employing labour, but against gratuitous relief. " The 
natives of India are probably as charitable as those of 
any other country, and "'the poor may be left to their 
care. . . . I see no cause to apprehend a famine in 
the Ceded Districts. I cannot discover that such an 
event has .ever happened in any former period, unless 
when war was added to an unfavourable season." 

VIII. Bomqay Famine oj 1813.-Similar causes led 
to a similar calamity in Bombay six years later. The 
Gover9ment refused to prohibit export or to import 
grain on this occasion, and recorded in a. separate minute 
its adherence to the principles of political economy as 
expounded in.Adam Smith's Wealth, of Nations. 

}X.,Madras Famine of 1823.-A new system of 
land-settlements, ordered by the Home Government in 
)812, was introduced first in Madras and then in 
Bombay. The system was one of settlements, not with 
landlords or Zemindars as in Bengal, but with individual 
cultivators or Ryots; but the fundamental principle, so 
far as the revenue was concerned, appears to have been 
the same as in Bengal,-the Government demand on 
the land was considered to be 'fixed f~r ever. There was 
a famine in Madras in 1823: and a severe scarcity in 
Bombay in the following year. Mr Mountstuart Elphin
stone, Governo~ of Bombay, declined after some discus
sion, to interfere with private trade; in' Madras a 
bounty was offered on all grain imported to' the dis
tressed locality. The mortality is unknown. 

X. j[adras Famine oj 1833.-The northern dis
tricts of the Province suffered most from thia famine, 
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SP!3cially the district of Gantur, in which the mortality 
was so terrible that this was known as the tlantur 
Famine. The Government appears to have been taken 
by surprise, a~d the severity 01' the calamity was not 
recognised till too late. Very mile was done to relieve 
distress, except by the distribution of gratuitous food in 
the towns to which the sufferers flocked. It was ellti. 
mated that 200,000 persoDs died in Gantur out of a . ... . . 
populatio~ of 500,000. Groups of peoRle died in the 
street of Madras, numbers perished in Masalipatam; in 
Nellore (f the roads were strewn with dead bodieS: 

XL Fami~ in Nonhern India in 1837.-The 
earlier mistakes in laud administration were very"'Blowly 
rectified in Northern India, all\~ a. regular settlement 
was begun in 1833. But t1$e revenue demanied was 
still excessively heavy, being two-thirds of t.be rents 
received by landlords. 

There was a failure of rains in 1837 and a famine 
ensued. "I have never in my life," wrote Mr John 
(afterwards Lord) Lawrence, .. seen 'such utter desolation 
as that which is DOW spread over the perganas of lIoda! 
and Pa~waL" Deaths were Dume~ous. In Cawnpur a 
special establishment pat~lled the streets and the river 
to remove the corpses. the same thing was dODe in 
Fatehpur and A.gra. In many places the dead lay on 
the roadside till wild animals devoured the corpses. 
The views adopted by the Government were that the 
Government sbould offer employment J.o those who could 
work, but the relief of the helpless and infirm should be 
left to the charitable public. ,~Tbe mortality due to 'this 
famine was estimated long 'after by Colonel Baird Smith 
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at about 80.Q,QQQ; but the Famine Comm~oii':' 
siders tflis much undet.. the mark. 

XII. Madraa Famine o/1854.-A famine -visited 
the northern t>art of the 'Madras Presiden" and portions 
of Hyderabad in 185~. Relief Wall administered only 
by public works, and for over-nine months over fifty 
thousand people obtained relief on these works. The 
mortality from this famine is not known, but the census 
taken in 18g6-i'7 showed that the growth of the popula
tion'had received a serious check. 

XIIt. Famine in Northern India in 1860.-The 
mistake 0{ demanding two-thirds of the rental as the 
Govem~ent revenue, which was committed in the Settle
ment of 1833.49, was rectified by the II Sahranpur 
Rules" I)f 1855. and ti-e Government revenue was 
fixed at one-half the rental, which js the. recognised 
rule in Northern India to thl! present day. This gave 
great relief to the landlords and cultivators alike; and 
when the East India Company was abolished in 1858, 
the ad1ninistration ot the Indian Empire came directly 
under the Crown., The wars of the Indian Mutiny, 
and the acts of retribution which followed, had, however, 
greatly interfered with cultivation, and when there was 
a failure of rains in 1860, it ~as followed by a famine, 
The principles of relief were the same as were adopted 
in 1837, viz., that the duty of the State was to provide 
employment for those who could work. and of the 
charitable public to support those who could not. Tell 
large relief works ~ere opened, and minor works werl> 
opened to provide work r., those who could not travel 
Gratuitous relief at the expense of the charitable public 
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'Was generally distributed in the shape of cooked food, 
1J.nd this excellent system was first introduced a.t 
Moradabad by Mr (now Sir John) Strllfhey, who was 
then collector of the district. 35,000 peo~le were 
employed..f?r ten .months .on ~lief works, and 80,000, 
people received gratuitous relief for nine months. The 
mortality was high, and Sir A. Cotton estimated it at 
'200,.OQO at least. After the famine was over, Colonel 
Baird Smith }Vas deputed to examine into the -causes 
of famines. He reported that the famine of 1860 
was less severe than the famine of 1837 .on account 
of the more lenient land assessments made by the 
Government, and he recommended a. Permanent Settle
ment of the land revenues, such as had been made 
in 1793 in Bengal. Lord Ca.nning, then Viceroy of 
India, strongly recommended such a Settlement; and 
the Secretary of State -for India reconfed a piemor
able resolution describing the proposal as '" a. measure 
dictated by sound policy and calcula.ted to accelerate the 
development of tne ~sources of India, and to insure 
in the highest degree the welfare and contentment oC 
all c1¥seB of Her Majesty's subjects in the country." 
If ~his proposal had been then carried into effect, 
India would have been spared those more dreadful an4 
desolating famines which we have 'witnessed in later 
'years. t But the interests of the lana revenue received 
greater consideration than the well-being of the people; 
and after a fruitless discussion of twetlty-one years, the 
proposal of -Lord Canning was rejected by the Secreta.ry 
of State for lndia in 1883. 

XIV. Oris8a Famine of 1866.-There was a famine 
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in some parts of Madras, and in spite of relief given to 
12,000 people in relief works for fifteen months, and 
to 31,000 peop'le gratuitously for sixteen months, the 
~umber of deatts increased by a~OIlt 450,000. But 
this lil.mine was most severely felt in Orissa, a part of 

" the Province of Bengal w';er~, generally speaking, no .. , 
. Permanent Settlement of the revenues had been made. 
The meaiuJ'of communication to Orissa were' imperfect; 
the Government had with difficulty thrown in 10,000 
tons of food grain by Nov!lmber 1866; but meanwhile 
the mortalitl among those whom this relief did not 
reach was severe; and it was estimated that one-third 
of the population of Orissa, or n~arly a million persons 
had died. The inundations of th~ year caused, further 
damage to the crops, and reli~f J>perations ha.d to be 
resumed in. the succeeding year. 

XV. Famine in Northern Iffclia in 1869.-There 
, was a fa.mine .1n Rajputana. in 1869 and cholera and 

locusts added to the sufferings of the people. The 
same famine also affected Northern India; 65,000 
persons were employed on relief works in the N.W. 
Provinces for twelve months, and 18,000 persons received 
gratuitous relief daily. The mortality from the famine 
w~ estimated at !,tQQ.<l<l~. 

XVI. Bengal, Famine of 1874.-There was a famine 
iu Behar in 1874; it was the first famine in India in 
w'hich loss of life . was prevented; and the wise~ and 
ample relief measures adopted by Lord Northbrook, 
then Viceroy of India, were completely IiPccessfuI. 
735,000 parsops were employed on relief works for -nine menths, and 450,000 persons received gratuitous 
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relief for six months. Th~ result of inquiries specially 
made was to indicate that no mortality whatever was 
due to the famine. 

XVII. Madras Famine of 1877.-1n fatal contrast 
to the Bengal famine of 1874, the )Iadras famine of 
1877 was 'attended with serious loss of life. The 
Ryotwari Settl~ment of Madra&t effected in the ~a.rly 
years of the century, had been' recognised ,to be per
manent. In 1856 the Government of Madras had 
declared in its AdminiaLration Report, that .. the 
ryot under this system is virtually & proprietor on a 
simple and perfect title, and has all tb·e benefits of 
a. perpetual lease." In 1857 the Board of Revenue 
had declared that "a. Madras r,ot is able to retain 
his land perpetually without any increase of assess
ment, so long as he continues to fulfil his engage
ments." And in 1862 the Government of Madras, 
in its letter, No. 241, of the 8th February, had 
stated that "there can be no question that one 
fundamental princijle of the, Ryotwari System is 
that the Government demand on the land is fixed 
for ever," Nevertheless, the Surve..r and Settlement 
operations, introduced in Madras after 1857, ignored 
these repeated pledges and made rents liable to .en
hancement on various grounds at recurring settle
ments. The serious question attracted the attention 
of ~rd Northbrook when he was Viceroy of India.; 
and during the administration of his successor, Lord 
Lytton, occurred the severest famine which has visited 
Madras within this century. Sir Richard Temple Wa.8 

sent as Famine Delega.te of the Government of I.Qdia 
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in January 18'7'7 j and he unwisely reduced the wages 
in relief works to a. scale which, in the opinion of the 
Sanitary Commissioner, Dr Cornish, provided Jess than 
subsistence for the labourer. , Sir Richard Temple 
stated his reasons. thus :-" This rate (two annas per 
diem) is fixed upon the supposition that it will purchase 
one and a half pounds C)f grain per diem, a quantity 
which is deemed essential for a man while at work. 
There might indeed be a. question whether life cannot 
be sustained with one pound of grain per diem, and 
whether Government is bound to do more than sustain 
life. This is a matter of opinion; and I myself think 
that one pound per diem might be sufficient to sustain 
life, and that the experiment ought to be tried." The 
unhappy experiment was tried, and abandoned after 
three months, and it was also then decided that weakly 
persons, incapable of performing half the task work, 
should be supported at their homes. The intensity of 
the famine decreased when the rains commenced, and 
the numbers receiving . relief fell from 2,218,000 in 
September 187'7 to 440,000 in December 1877. 

T~~e from,....thjs.J.amine was ~es~!!pa~~~~~ 
0:;':;;; five ~i1I'. 

rd Lytton was succeeded as Viceroy of India by 
the Marquis of Ripon, and he tried to settle the vexed 
land question of Madras on an equitable basis. In his 
Despatch of the i7th October 1882, Lord Ripon laid 
down the principle that in districts which had been sur
veyed and settled by the Settlement Department, assess
ments should un,dergo no further revision except on the 
sole ground of &. rise in prices. This decision gave the 
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Madras cultivator Borne fixity of rent after the old 
right of a perpetual assessment had been ignored; it 
did away with the harassing reclassification of Boils 
and recalculation of grain returns at each recurring 
settlement j it left the door open to an increase of the 
Government revenues on the reasonable ground of an 
increase in prices; and it was·s. reallonable compromise 
which was accepted by the Madras Government itself. 
It is one of the saddest episodes in the history of 
Indian a.dministcation that tbis moderate measure, 
calculated to give some security of rent and tenure 
to the harassed and famine-stricken Indian cultivator, 
was rejected by the Secretary of State for India in his 
Despatch of the 8th January 1885. The Madras culti
vator haR been deprived of that perpetual assessment 
which he was declared to enjoy ib the first half of the cen
tury; and he has not yet obtained that secwrity of rental 
which Lord J;tipon and the Madras Government agrC$! 
to bestow on him. The interests of the land revenue 
are placed higher than the well-being of the people. 

XVIII. Famine in Northern India' in 1878.
There was a famine in Northern India in 18'78. The 
average daily number of relief works for twelve months 
was 557,000, and in poor housell, 13,750. The relicf 
works were placed under the Public Works Department 
with little control fr<>m the local civil officers, and the 
result was disastrous. The excess mortality from this 
famine was 1,250,000. 

XIX, Madras Famine of 1889. - There WBB a 
famine in the Ganjam District of Madras and in parts 
o( 0,rssa in 1889: Relief works were started in 
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Ganjam, but gratuitous relief to the infirm aud the 
weak was unfortunately delayed with. fatal re~u1ts. 
When Lord Connemara, the Governor of Madras, 
visited Ganjam in June 1889, 18,000 people were 
employed on relief works, and 2300 people had 
been admitted to gratuitous relief. Lord Conuemara 
recorded that fI a large amount of dietress, amounting 
to starvation, existed, and that the most urgflnt orders 
and the most prompt action 'were required if many lives 
Were- not to .be lost by the most lingerjng and dreadful 
of deaths." The numbers on village reliefrose to 93,000 
in the first week of August, and 11,000 persons 'were 
also daily fed in the kitchens in that month. The 
mortality in Ganjam dllrin~ the ,.famine year (Oct. 
1888 to Sept. 188~) was high. In Orissa. the distress 
was less, the numbers aD relief did not ex~eed 3600 in 
September 1889, but the dea.ths from t}le combined 
ei'ects ef famine, cholera, and other disea.ses generally 
brought on by privation, were numerous. 

Xx. Famine i7b Madras, Bengal, Bwrma, and 
Ajm6'/' in 1892.-There was a wide-sprea.d famine in 
1892, affecting portions of India as remote from each 
other as Madras, Burma., and Ajmer. The average 
numbers relieved in Madras in June 1892 rose to over 
8'1,000; in Behar to 4'1,000, and in Ajmer-Merwara. 
to 34,000. In Burma the numbers in February 
were 30,000. ~ri Madras the death-rate was higher 
than usual j in B~ngal "there were no deaths from 
starvation ... 

XXI. Fami7b6 i7b NO'T'ther7b India, Bengal, Burma, 
Madras, and Bombay i7b 1891.-A more wide-spread 
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and intense famine than had ever before visited India 
appeared in 1896-97. The number or 'persons relieved 
in the different Provinces, when the famine was most 
acute. are shown in the following table. 
N.W. Provinces & Oudh May 1897 1,062,000 

Bengal June 1897 820,000 
Central Provinces May 1897 567,000 

Madras July 1897 215,000 
Bombay April 1897 478,000 
Punjab February 1897 50,000 

Th.e largest number relieved in the months of the 
acutest distress may therefore be taken at 3,000,000. 
In the N.W. Provinces and Oudh tho famine relief 
operations were .. a. conspicuous success," In Bengal . 
the operations .were "eminently successfuL" In the 
Central Provinces the local authorities "failed to grasp 
the situation," the operations ,were inadequate, and the 
de~th-rate in the eig!lteen jistricts of the P~!U!~e 

~om an av;;ge oUE-ir~thre~!l~.!-e~~g:~~~~ty
n~n.~~~~~ . ..!~~1: In a cas the operations 
were "as a whole adequate and successful" though 
there was some increase in the deat4-rate in the affected 
districts. In Bombay "as a whole the measure of 
success attained was very great," although there was an 
increase in the death-rate. In the Punjab, the measures 
adopted were eminently successfuL 

Towards the conclusion of their report the Famine 
Commissioners record the following significant remarks 
about the labouring classes of India. .. This section is 
very large and includes the great class of day-labourers 
and the least skilled of the artisa.ns. So far as we have 
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been able to form a. general opinion upon a difficult 
question from ,the evidence we have heard and the 
statistics placed before us, th~ 
have not risen in the last t¥enty ~arll i~u~l!~or-' 
t~t;th~r1helr necessaries of lil'e. 
The experience of the recent famme fan;~t 
that this stlction of the community has shown any larger 
command of resources or any increased power of resist
ance. Far from contracting, it seems to be widening, 
particularly in the more congested districts. Its sensi. 
tiveness or liability to succumb, instead of diminishing 
is possibly becoming more accentuated." 

XXII. Famine in the PUlY1jab, Rajputana, Central 
Provinces and Bombay in 1900.-0f the famine from 
which India is suffering in the present year it is not 
possihle to give any final figures, either to show the 
numbers relieved, or to indicate the mortality .• In the 
present month (June 1900) nearly six millions of people 
are on relief works, and in spite of every effort on the 
part of relief officers, mortality is high in Gujrat and 
elsewhere. It is a sad but a significant fact that the last 
famine of this century is also the most wide-spread and 
the severest famine that has ever visited India. . 

One cannot ,.read without a feeling of sadness and of 
humUiation this melancholy record of famines in India 
'under British rule. l'here were reasons for famines in 
the last century and in the early years of this century. 
When an old system of government breaks down, and 
the country passes under a. Dew power, wars and dis
orders are inevitable. When the Moghal p~wer broke 
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down in India., and Mahrattas and Afghans contended 
for supremacy, war and devastation followed. And 
when the British nation entered into the arena, they 
too took 'their part in many wars which impeded culti
vation and harassed the population of peaceful villages. 
In the words of Sir Thomas Munro, wars were added to 
unfavourable seasons to bring on recurring famines in 
India. We may also add to these reasons the misrule 
of the servants of the East India. Company, and the 
unhappy blunders which were perhaps inevitable, when 
a. new race of rulers found themselves suddenly called 
upon to administer the land revenues of a. strange and 
newly conquered country. 

But these causes have long~ ceased to operate. In 
1858, the administration of the country pa&led from 
the East India Company to the Crown, and since then 
India has enjoyed profound peace, undisturbed by a 
single war within her natural frontiers. The land is 
fertile; the people are peaceful and l.oyal, industriotlll 
and frugal; and generations of British administrators 
have been trained in the duties of Indian administre.
tion. And- yet famines have not d}sappeared. Within 
the last forty years, within the memory of the pre'lent 
writer, there have been ten famines in India, and at 
a moderat.e computation, the loss of livel' from starva
tion and from diseases brought on by these famines may 
be estimated at fifteen millions within these forty years. 
It is a. melancholy phenomenon which is not presented 

.in the present day1llby aDY other country on earth 
enjoying a civilised administration. 

An explanation is sometimes sought for this pheno-
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menon in t~e supposed improvidence of the people, in 
the rapacity of the money.lender, or in the increase of 
population. A close examination of facts, however, 
shows the unsoundness of such explanations. The 

i~~~!H~ of~9P~_ i1 Indi~s. ~~er ~ in England and Wale~s ower than in el,ghtee~t!!.er 
countries out of twenty-eightfor: l!hic1}...jJgur!lL ~e 
availabl;.-TIie 'peasantry-"ofIndia are n~t improvidpnt, 
they are the most fru~al and the most provident of all 
races of Eeasantry on earth. And the money-lender is 
the result, not the cause, of the poverty of the culti
vators. In portions of India where cultivators are 
weltoff, the money-lender has little influence; where 
the peasantry are in perpetual poverty, the money-lender 
saves them in times of difficulty but gets a good grip 
over their land and property. 

If we honestly seek for the true causes.. of recent 
famines in India, without prejudice or bias, we shall 
not seek in vail). The immediate cause of famines in 
almost every instance is the failure of rains, and this 
cause will continue to operate until we have a more' 
extensive system of irrigation than has yet been pro
vided. ]3ut the intensity and the frequency of recent 
famines are greatly due to the resourceless condition 
and the chronic poverty of the cultivators, caused by 
the over-assessment of the soil on which they depend 
for their living. . 

We, have no wars within the natural frontiers of 
India now, but peace has no. brought with it a 
reduction in the public expenditure or in the publid' 
debt. India maintains the most expensive foreign 

B 
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l government on ea.rth, and one-thud or one-half of the neL 

revenues of India. is sent out of India. every year, instead 
of being spent in the country to fructify her industries 
and trades. Land revenue is the most important item 
of the Indian revenues, and so it. happens that the 
taxation falls heavily on the cultiva.tors of the soil, and 
reduces them to a. condition- of chronic poverty. They 
oo.n save nothing in years of good harvest, and con
sequently every year of drought is a year of famine. • 

It is necessary, for a clear understanding of the 
Bubject, to consider the different Provinces of India 
separately. In BENGAL and in NORTHERN INDIA. the 
cultivators generally pay rents to private landlord!, 'and 
wise laws have been made to restrict the demands of 
landlords, though a further extension of these laws 
is still necessary. The State-demand from the land· 
lords, too, has been restricted-in Bengal by the Per
manent Settlement of 1793, and in Northern India by 
the Saha.ranpur Rules of l855-and the land revenue 
realised is between five and ten per cent. of the value 
of the gross produce of the soil. But in BOMBAY and 
in MADRAS the State itsel£ is virtually the landlord; it 
has not provided adequa.te protection to the cultivator 
against over-assessment; and the land revenue realised 
is between twelv~ and thirty-one per cent. of the grOM 

produce in Madras, and probably'more in Bombay.' In 
the CENTRAL PROVINCES, the cultivators pay rentl to 

private landlords, but the rentl so payable are fixed by 
the State, and the proportion of the rent demanded 
as Government ~evenue is a.lso fixed by the State. In 

I See Appendices A and B. 
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recent settlements the rents have been raisEfd from two 
to twenty per cent. and the revenue from twenty to 
one hundred per cent.1 

Such, briefly; are the land administration arrange
ments in the five different portions of the Indian 
Empire, and if we examine somewhat closely the death
rates of the famines which have occurred in India 
within this generation, i.e. within the last twenty-five or 
tMrty years, we shall find that deaths bave generally 
been most numerous, and famines have been most intense 
and fatal, in those places where the cultivators are 
the least protected against over-assessment. In 1874 
there was a famine in Bengal which caused no loss 
of life; in 1877 there was a famine in Madras, and 
over five millions of the popUlation perished. In 
1892 there WaS a. general famine in many parts of 
Ipdia ; there was loss of life in Madras, but in 
~engal .. there were no deaths from starvation." In 
1897 there waS also a general famine i in Bengal and 
Northern India the relief operations were successful in 
preventing loss of fives; in the Central Provinces th$ 
deaths were more than double the normal rate. And 
in the present famme the distress is most severe, and 
the deaths most numerous, in Bombay and the Central 
Provinces. 

There is no peopld on earth animated by a more 
loyal and sincere desire to contribute to the resources 
of the Government according to their power than the 
people of India. They desire that the revenues of the 
Government should increase with the increasing pros-

l See Appendix 0. 
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perity <If tlie people. They pray that the revenues of 
the Govtlrnment be not increased by over-assessing the 
soil and impoverishing the people. Any endeavour to 
increase the revenues of India by over-assessment oC the 
soil. is both unjust and unwise-unjust because the soil 
in India is now virtually the only means oC the nation's 
subsistence, and unwise because the revenues of India 
and the trade with India. will not increase in the long 
run if the people are impoverished. 



FIRST LETTTER TO LORD CURZON: THE 
CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

My LoRD,-I had the honour, in course of the 
interview which Your Excellency granted me, to place 
certain facts and ngllres relating to Settlements in the 
Central Provinces before ;Your Lordship. I take the 
liberty of noting those facts somewhat more fully and 
clearly in this letter, and hope they will receive such 
consideration from Your Lordship as they may seem to 
deserve. 

2. The first regular Settlement of the land, after 
the Provinces came under British administration, was 
effected after 1860. Moved by a sincere desire to 
improve the condition of the people of the newly
conquered Provinces, Lord Canning's Government ex
pressed itself, in letter No. 2279, dated 28th June 
1860, in favour of long leases-and light assessments., 
And para. 241 of the Settlement Code modified the old 
rule of demanding sixty-six per cent. of the la~dlord's, 
assets, and fixed fifty per . cent. of the assets as the proper 
and equitable Qovernment revenue. 

3. Unfortunately the i~s of the Government 
were not Barried into effect in the Settlement which 
followed. Two mistakes were made. In the first place 
the rents payable by cultivators to landlords (Malguzars) 
were fixed too high; and in the second place the 

'1 
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11revenue payable by Malguzars to the Government was 
fixed too high. 

4. Under the old Hindu La.w, one-sixth the gross 
produce of the soil was recognised as proper and equit
able rent, and for thousands of years the cultivators 
of India have paid at this rate. Some Hindu or 
Mahomedan sovereigns occasionally demanded a higher 
rate of rent, but in the olden days there were various 
ways of evading such demands, dnd it may be 80.faly 
asserted that no higher rent than one-sixth the gross 
produce was ever actually realised in any Province 'of 
India. At the present time the Zemindars of Bengal 
make their own arrangements with the cultivators, and 
in no District is the general average of rent higher than 
one-sixth the gross of produce, while in many Districts 
it is considerably less. In the North-Western Provinces 
aTso. where the Zemindars are now allowed to ma.ke 
their own arrangements with the cultivators, the rate 
of rent is about one-fifth the gross produce (vide Sir 
Antony Macdonnell's evidence before the Currency Com
mittee,-answers 5737 to 5740). 

5. The principle. however, which was adopted in the 
Settlement of the Central Provinces a.fter 1860 waa 
that one-half the net produce of the soil should be pai<l 
by cultivators as rent to landlords. The net produce 
was ascertained by.deducting from the gross produce 
,the supposed cost of cultivation. (Calculations about 
I the actual cost of culti vation ca~ never be accurately 
made, and the errors committed by Settlement Officera 

'were not always in favour of cultivators. The result 
.was that fPout one-third of the gross produce waa 
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deducted as the cost of cultivation, and one-half of the I 
remainder was fixed as the rent payable by cultivators 
to landlords. Virtually, therefore, the rent fixed was 
about at one-third the. gross prod'UCe,-a. rate which is 
QD.exampled in Bengal or Northern India, and which is 
double the rate prescribed by the old. Hindu Law. 

6. The second mistake which was made was to 
demand an unduly large share of the Malguzar'E 
assets 8.S Government, revenue. The principle that 
one-half of the Malguzar's assets should be .demanded 
as revenue was repeatedly laid down and insisted upon 
in the orders of the Government of India, and I have 
failed to discover under what authority this principle 
was departed from in practice. As a matter of fact, 
however, the revenue demanded was sometimes seventy
five per cent. of the Malguzar's assets, a. rate which is 
unexampled in Northern India at the present day, and 
which would be ruinous to the landlords of any poor 
and agricultura.l country. A double injustice was thus 
perpetrated in the first Settlement of the Central. Pro
vinces; t?e rents payable by cultivators to Malguzars 
were fixed too high; and the revenue payable by 
Malguzars to the Government was fixed too high. 

7. One 'redeeming feature of the Settlement, how
ever, was that it was made for a long period of thirty 
years. New lands were brought under cultivation: 
within this period, and as the Government revenu!' 
remained fixed, the severity of the Settlement was felt 
less and less with the lapse of time. The period of 
Settlel)lent a.t last expired, and the time· came for a 
new Settlem~nt. 
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8. It might ·be expected that the mistakes made in 
-the first Settlement would now be avoided after the 
experience of thirty years, and that the peasantry of 
the Central Provinces would receive tlie same con
siderate treatment as the peasantry of Northern India. 
As a matter of fact, however,(the Settlement which has 
been effected in the Central Provinces since 1890 bas 
been felt as more harsh and severe, and has caused 
more actual suffering and distress, than any previous 
Settlement in any part of India.1 The facts that I 
state have been obtained after careful inquiry from the 
best sources of information available to me, but Your 
Excellency's Government will be able to correct me if 
I am wrong in any particular. (My information is, that 
the rents now fixed can with difficulty be paid eve!! in 
years of good harvest, that they leave no fair margin 
for saving for bad years, and that they can never be 
realised by Malguzars from year to year. Large tracts 
of the country, which were previously under cultivation, 
have gone out· of cultivation owing to over-assess
ment, and instances have occurred in which Malguzars 
have app~ied to surrender their estates, in order to be 
relieved of their liability to pay a Government revenue 
which they cannot pay, and their application has not 

J>een grant-ed:) The condition of the peasantry and the 
landlords alike, after this new Settlement, contrasts 
unfavourably with the condition of the same classes in 
Northern India; and as the period of Settlem!!nt too 
has been unwisely reduced, t9~re is no prospect either 
in the immediate or in the remote future, of an im-

I See ApPendices C, F and X. 
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provement in the condition of the people from a state 
of hopeless penury and indebtedness. 

9. Rents have been enhanced at this last Settlement 
after very co~plicated calculations which need not be 
described in detail in this Jetter. Briefly speakj· " 
lands were first classified after "crop experiments" and 
"local inquiry," and the incidence of the old rental for 
each II soil unit" was ascertained by a process of calcula
tion illustrated in the footnote.1 Mter this thp, Settle. 
ment Officer decided 01/.. If genera~ considerations" what 
enhancement he would impose on the village, and 
having done this, he calculated at what rate it fell per 
soil unit. The standard unit enhancement rate was "
then applied to the holding of each cultivator according 
to the" soil units" comprised in his holding. 

1 O. These complicated 'calculations were unintelligible 
to the cultivator, and were moreover made in the dark. 
What the cultivator did understand was that a general 
enhancement bad been effected over tpe high rental of 
the old Settlement j and there was alarm and consterna.
tion in the country when the new enhanced rents were 
proclaimed. I repeat, my Lord, that these rents if en· 
forced will leave the peasantry of the Central Provinces 
in a permanent state of indebtedness and destitution. 

I A village has 600 acres Gf first class lands 
and 400 acres of second class lands. 

Rate of .first class soil to second class is 20 to 12. 
Th. old rental of the VIllage is R'q.lOOO. 
Acres 6oox20=12,OOO 

4OQx12= 4,800 

Total, 16,800 Boil units . 
• Incidence of old re'lt.!. 

I 't Rs.looo 9 I Jler SOl unl l6,8OO =' 5 or near y one ann ... 
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11. The revenue demanded from Ma.lguzars was fixed 
~qually high. O>eparting from the old rule of demand
ing fifty per cent. of the landlord's assets as revenue,
~ rule which is in force in Northern India,-the a.utho
rities of the Central Provinces asked the sanction of the 
Indian Government to demand fifty to sixty-five per 
cent. of the, Malguzar's assets as revenue.) The Govern.. 
ment of India in its letter No. 397, dated 31st May 
1888,had .. some hesitation in allowing in a.ny tase so high 
a percentage as sixty-five to be taken," but nevertheleu 
did grant the permission in some cases, and made sixty 
per cent. the maximum rate in other cases. If we add 
to these higb rates another ~welve and a ha.lf per cent. 
wbich has been added as rate!!, it will be easy to see that 
between seventy and eighty per cent. of the landlord's 
supposed assets, i.e. nearly one hundred per cent. of his 
Teal assets, are now demanded' by the Government as 
revenue. 

12. My Lord. the question to which I have ventured 
to invite Your Lordship's attention is one of life and 
-eath to the Indian cultivator in the Central Provinces. 
~he question is not a complicated one, but a very simple 
Ine. If after the experience of nearly a century of ad
ninistration it has been found in Northern India tha.t 
,he wisest, safest, and most considerate policy is to let 
and lords make their own arrangements with cultivators 
1.8 regards rents, subject to sa.lutary checks imposed by 
~he Government, is it a wise policy in the Central Pro
vinces for the Governmeut to fix after calculations, 
which are unintelligible alike to landlord aud tenant, 
~hat rent each cultivator should pay for his holdiDg t 
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IT private landlords in:Northern In!1ia consider one-fifth 
of the gross produce a fair rent for the lands held by 
their 'tenants, is it considerate of the British Govern
ment to impose on the poorer peasantry of the Central 
Provinces a rental of one-third or more of the' gross 
produce' ·And if the Government of the North
Western Provinces consider forty per cent. of the 
landlord's assets as fair Government revenue (vide 
Sir A. P. "Macdonnell's evidence before. the Currency 
Committee ).1 will Your Excellency's Government sanction 
and approve of a State-demand of sixty or sixty-five 
per cent. in the Central Provinces, plus twelve and a 
half per cent. as rates 1 • These are simple questions 
which will demand from Your Lordship an early con
sideration, because they affect the well-being of more 
than ten million'; of Her Majesty's Indian subjects. who' 
have suffered most acutely during the famines of 1897 
and of the present year, and who are at present the 
most helpless and resourceless class of peasantry in 
all India. The main reason of their wretchedness is 
manifest from the facts stated above. There is not 
a cultivator in India who does not understand and 
recognise three annas i"" the 'rUpee O?t of the gross 
produce of his holding as a fair and equitable rent, 
leaving a fair margin of saving. And there is not a 
cultivator in India who does not feel five or sia; annas 

I Exception haa been taken to this statement. Sir Antony 
Macdonnell haa pointed out that though the Government in the 
N. W. Provinoes takes about forty per oent. of the rental, its proper 
theoretical ahara is fifty per cent! I aocept this correction, but it 
doee not affeot my argument, as I have reoommended that fifty per 
cent. of the rental be fixed as the Government demand in the Centr .. l 
Provinoes and elsewhere. 
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in the rupee of the Itfoss produce as an oppressive and 
exhausting rent, impoverishing him in good years, and 
sending him to relief works in bad years. 

13. My Lord, Your Excellency's administration has 
been marked by a famine which exceeds in its intensity 
any previ~us famine known in India. I trust and hope 
that Your Excellency's administration will also be 
marked by one of those great remedial measures which 
permanently ameliorate the condition oC the people, and 
which the grateful population of India cherillh and 
remember from generation to generation. The im
poverishment of an Indian Province under British 
administration is It more serious calamity than any 
deCeat or. disaster which has been known in the history 
oC British rule in India, and if Your Lordship be con
vinced after inquiry that the impoverishment of the 
people of the Central Provinces is due to any extent 
to the exhausting rental fixed in those Provinces, as 
compared with Northern India, I feel convinced, Your 
Excellency will not lay down the reins of administration 
in India without removing the cause of their permanent 
~retchedness, and enabling them to impr~ve their own 
condition, as the peasantry of Bengal and of Northern 
India have been enabled to do. 

14. The close of the present famine operations in 
the Central Provinces may appear to Your Lordship 
an appropriat~ time to institute an inquiry, not merely 
into systems and rules of relief works, but into the 
general condition of the people, and the incidence of 
the land revenue and rents, as compared with Northern 
India. Such an inquiry may elicit facts which are 
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not now clearly known, and may be fruitful of some 
suggestions for permanently improving the condition. 
of the agricultural population, an object which Your 
Lordship is endeavouring to secure by every possible 
means. No. one can be better fitted to superintend, 
help, and direct such an inquiry than the present 
Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces, Mr Fraser, 
who has already won the esteem of the people by his 
sympathy and his real desire to secure their interests. 
The people of the Central Provinces will have confidence 
in him, and in any other officers whom Your Excellency 
may entrust with the task. And should Your Excellency 
consider me fit to represent the views and wishes of my 
countrymen on the Commission which may be appointed 
to conduct the inquiry, I shall be prepared, on receipt 

. of Your Excellency's commands, to return to India, to 
join the work at any time that may be fixed for the 
inquiry. And I shall ask for no remuneration for my 
humble services in the conduct of an inquiry needed 
for the well-being of millions of my countrymen. 

12th. Febroarg 1900. 



SECOND LETTER TO LORD CUr..ZON: MADRAS 

My J,oRD,-In continuation of my letter of the 12th 
F.ebruary I have the honour to submit to Your Excel. 
lency this brief note on Land Settlements in the 
Ma.dras Presidency. The subject has repeatedly come 
under the consideration of Your Lordship's predecessors, 
and will probably receive Your Lordship's attention. 

2. (Madras was one of the first Provinccs in India. 
which came under British administration, and while 
some estates were permanently settled with landlords, in 
the rest of the Province a Ryotwari Settlement was made 
directly with the cultivators.] Sir Thomas Munro, the 
virtual author of this system, explained the principle of 
the Settlement in his evidence before a Select Committee 
of the House of Commons on the 15th April 1812. And 
his idea was to regard each cultivator as the proprietor 
of his holding. and to make a. perpetua.1 Settlement with 
the cultivators, as a permanent Settlement bad been 
made with Zamindars in Bengal in 1793 by Lord 
Corn wallis.l 

3. This was the principle recognised by the Govern
ment of Madras for over forty years after the" time of 
Sir Thomas Munro. As late as 1855-56, the Ryotwari 
system was thus explained' in the Madras Administra-

1 See the letter of the Madraa Government to the Government of 
India, No. 241, dated 8th February 1862, Appendix K-

ilO 
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tion Report :-" Under the Ryotwari system every 
registered holder of land is recognised as its proprietor 
and pays direct to Government. He is at liberty to 
sublet his property, or to transfer it by gift, sale, or 
mortgage. He cannot be ejected by Government so 
long as he pays the fixed. assessment. • . • The ryot 
under this system is virtually a propli.etor on a simple 
and perfect title, and has all the benefits of a perpetual 
lease." And in 1857 the Madras Roard of Revenii.e 
thus described the Ryotwari tenure in a report to 
Government on the Survey and Settlement then pro
pOlled to be introduced :-".A. general opinion prevails 
in England that the Bombay Settlement for thirty years 
secures a far greater permanency of tenure to the land
holder than the present Ryotwari tenure of Madras. 
This is altogether an error, for a Madras ryot is able 
to retain his land perpetually without any increa8e' 0/ 
'a8se881lumt, as long as he continues to fulfil his engage
ments." The Italics an! my -own. 

4. My Lord, the first point to which I desire to 
invite Your Excellency's attention is that( this right of 
the Madras cultivator to a fixed, perpetual, and unalter
able assessment, recognised by the British Government 
during half a century, has been virtually confiscated by 
the British Government within the last (orty years. This 
will appear perfectly clear from the following extract 
from para 4 of the Madras Board of Revenue's Standing 
Order I., as amended on the 1st July 1895 under prders 
from the Madras Government. .. At each Settlement 
or re-settlement of a District; Government will fix at 'its 
discretion the period for which such Settlement or re-
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settlement sball be in force. The Collector shall then 
notify the period in the District Gazette, and explain to 
the ryots that the new rates will not be liable to altera.
tion during the currency of the Settlement period; but 
that on, the expiry oC the said period, Government 
reserves to itself the right to revise the assessment in 
such manner as m1y then seem just and proper, either 
with reference solely to a. rise or fall in prices, or with 
reference also to other considerations such as. would 
require a re~classification of soils or a re-calculation of 
the grain outturns." I beg, my Lord, to point out that 
while in 1857. the Madras Board of Revenue recognised 
the right of, the cultivator" to retain his land in per
petuity without any increase oj assessment," in 1895, 
,the Madras Board of ' Revenue claimed for the Govern
,ment the right .. to revise the assessment It at each 
recurring settleDlent, and to enhance rents on various 
grounds. 

5. I cannot believe that the British Government 
deliberately desired on this or on any other occasion to 
violate a right which it had deliberately affirmed and 
recognised before. I am inclined to believe t~at in the 
Settlement and Survey operations which were intro
duced after 1857, the real position of the J.fadras 
cultivator was lost sight of, and rules were introduced 
to secure an increase of the land revenue without an 
adequate cODsideration of the rights of the cultivator. 
So far as· the Madras cultivators are concerned, ~here 
can be little doubt that the rights previously asSured to 
them ha.ve in effect been withdrawn, and the pledges 
previously given to them have in effecttbeen violated. 
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And at the present time the Madras culti'fator. instead 
of holding" ,his land in perpetuity without any increase 
of assessment." is subject to enhancement at each re
curring Settlement, and has been reduced to a state 
of poverty and indebtedness which makes him an easy 
prey to faJIlines in years of had harvests. 

6. This grave and important roster attracted the 
attention of Your Excellency's predecessors. Lord Mayo 
was of opinion that when the quality of soil and the 

'quantity of produce were once determined, there should 
be no further alterations in the assessments except pn 
the ground of fluctuations in prices. f Lord Northbrook 
was also in favour of a. self-regulating system of assess
ments, and was against the system of repeating valua
tions at each fresh Settlement. The great famine of 
1877 occurred under Lord Lytton's administration, and 
is estimated to have carried off five millions of the im
poverished population of the Madras Presidency. This 
calamity hastened a solution of .the problem, and Lord 
Ripon. who succeeded Lord Lytton, pr~ceeded on the 
lines laid down by his predecessors.) In his despatch 
of the 17th October 1882, Lord Ripon laid down the 
principle' that in Districts which had once been sur
veyed and assessed by the Settlement Department, 

. assessme~ts should undergo no further revision except 
on the sole ground of a rise in prices.» This' decision 
was accepted by the Madras Government in 1883.1 
And while it restored to the cultivators sOIJIething of 
their old right to a perpetual assessment, it conferred 
on the Government the right to increase the revenue on 
the reasonabla.ground of an increase in prices. It was 

o 
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the best compromise which could be effected after the 
old tight had been sacrificed; it gave the cultivator 
some security of assessment without which agriculture 
cannot flourish in any part of the world; and it did 
a.way with those harassing operations, leading to re
classification of soils and recalculation of grain outturna, 
which are felt as the most oppressive features of Settle
ment operations in Madras. 

7. Unfortunately, after the departure of Lord Ripon 
from India, his proposal was vetoed by the Secretary of 
State for India in his despatch ()f the 8th January 1885. 
:The lessons of the Madras famine of 1877 were to 
some extent forgotten, the impoverished condition of 
the peasantry was overlooked, and the proposal to which 
both the Madras Government and the India Government 
had agreed, for giving some security of assessments to 
the Madras cultivators, was disapproved by the authori
ties in London. For the peeple of Madras, the despatch 
of the 8th January 1885 is one of the saddest documents 
ever issued from London; it reopened the q~estion which 
had been wisely solved after years of mature deliberation 
in India; and it has thrown back the Madras cultivators 
into another era of uncertainty .. needless harassment, 
and unjust enhancements. I venture to hope that this 
grave question will receive Your Excellency's attention, 
and that Your Excellency will receive the sanction of the 
Secretary of State for India to the solution which Lord 
Ripon, agreeing generally with the view8 of Lord Mayo 
and Lord Northbrook, prc;>posed in his despatch of the 
17th October 1882. 

13. The 8econd point to which I soliit Your Lord-
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ship's attention is the manner in which' assessments 
are now revised at each recurring Settlement in Madras.1 

Th~ principle accepted is that one-half of the net prod1J:Ce 
of the soil is due to the Government as revenue, and this 
net produce is ascertained by deducting from the gross 
produce the estimated cost of cultivation. The calcula
tions are made by Settlement officers; and are not always 
in fa.vour of cultivators, and mistakes which are inevit
able in such calculations are fatal to successful agriculture .. 
For good lands in Tanjore District th~ estimated annual 
cost of cultivating an acre of land is fixed at Re.14 as 
shown in the footnote.1I Many of the figures given in 
the lis~ are very inadequate; and no allowance is made 
for theofeeding and housing of bullocks, or for thrashing 
and storing the rice, or for conveying it to markets. But 
what I wish to specially point out is that while &.14 
is fixed.as the estimated cost of cultivating an acre of 
good land, Re.6 is all that is allowed for cultivating an 
acre of ordinary arenaceous sandy soiL Your Excellency 

1 The ab.amityof the present methods of aSSeBBlJlent in Madras haa 
been exposed by Mr A. Rogers, late member of the Bombay Council 
flee Appendix R. 

I Value of bullocks • 
Agricultural imploments 
Seeds 
Coolies for ploughing 
Cost of manuring • 
Coolies for transplanting 
Weeding. 
Watering and watching. 
Clearing silt from oanal • 
Reaping and stacking • 
Lowering levels of fields • 

Bs. As. P. 
1 fi 6 
176 
230 
1 10 3 
212 0 
140 
011 0 
o 7 6 
030 
160 
010 3 

Rs.U 0 0 
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~s aware that the cost of cultivating poor soil is not 
always less than the CQst of cultivating good Boil in 
proportion to the produce; and every cultivator in 
India knows that &.6 an acre, corresponding to &.2 
the Bigah of Bengal measurement, does not cover the 
cost of cultivation of any kind of cultivable' Boil in 
India. The Madras authorities must themselves be 
aware of this fact. Mr Meyer says II the tendency to 
make the cultivation expenses roughly proportionate to 
the value of the land is one of the weak points of the 
,Settlement Department." Dr Macleane says in p. 109 
of the Manual of the Administration of Madras: "The 
cost ,of cattle, implements, seed, the wages of permanent 
servants, and the cost of transplanting are taken as 
constant, whatever the soil" Mr Master writes in his 
report on the Western Delta, para. '19 :-" I cannot 
ascertain that the outlay on the poorer soil is much 
smaller than on the richer; indeed, some stoutly main
tain that it is larger." And Mr Bowden, himself a land
holder of considerable experience, wrote in his letter 
of the 5th December '1895 to the Collector of his 
District ;~ .. The idea that the cost of cultivating an 
acre of poor land is less than the cost of cultivating a 
better class of land is purely mythical. So far from 
this being the case, the poorest land often demands the 
greatest outlay. Ryots know this well to their cost." 
Nevertheless, My Lord, (the Settlement Department 
endeavours" to make the cultivation expenses rough1y 
proportionate to the value of the land," and this renders 
the estimate of the "net produce" of the soil wholly 
bnfair and untrustworthy. A88easments made on such 
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calculations are ruinous to the cultivation of the poorer 
class of lands, and it has been pointed out by M.r A. 
Rogers, one of the greatest authorities on revenue 
settlements that the Indian Civil Service has produced, 
that over three millions of acres of cultivable lands are 
out of cultivation in Madras. 

9. Another rule which regulates the assessments made I 
in Madras is that the rent or revenue fix.ed by such 

. calculations sh(YU,ld not exceed one-third of the gr088 
produce of the Boil where the land is not irrigated at 
Government cost. I have had occasion to point out. 
in another place that this proportion is excessive, and 
will necessarily impoverish the peasantry of any part of 
India. In Bengal, the cultivators do not pay more than 
one-sixth the gross produce to their landlords in a 
District, if the District average be taken. And in 
Northern India, according to Sir A. Macdonnell's evi
dence before the Currency Committee, the cultivators 
pay about one-fifth of the gross produce of tbe Boil to 
their landlords. I hold it, my Lord, that where the 
British Government stands virtually as landlords, the 
Government should be less exacting. and not more 
exacting, than private landlords in India. And I also 
hold it, th~t cultivators living directly under the British 
Government should be treated more leniently, and not 
less leniently, than cultivatorl!$living under private land
lords. I feel confident that these views will commend 
themselves to Your Lordship, and that Your Lordship 
will condemn both the rule of levying one-half the net 
produce as revenue, and the rule of making that revenue 
approximate one-third the groBs produce. There is not 
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a. cultivator in India who does not recognise 3 annas in 
the rupee of gross produce as fair rent. And there is 
not a cultivator in India who does not consider 5 or 6 
annas out of each rupee of gross produce to be an 
o-ppressive and impoverishing rate of rent. 

10. The thiTd and last point to which I beg to 
lvite -Your Excellency's attention is the Bill recently 
ltroduced in the Madras Legislative Council to enable 
5e Government to levy a compulsory water-rate on all 
ma~ within the wet cultivation area, without allowing 
he eliltivators the option to take or to refuse water. 
;he • reason assigned in the Statement of Objects and 
~easons is that, "where a field is. in the midst of 
~et cultivation, any attempt to exclude the water is 
rustrated by percolation." Tested by the experience 
:ained in other parts of India, the reason is insufficient. 
rhere are large tracts of country in Behar, in Burdwao, 
md in Orissa, which are within the irrigation area, but 
10 cultivator is compulsorily assessed on the ground that 
lttempts to exclude the water from his field are frustrated 
I>y percolation. A private cultivator who digs a well 
)r a. tank to irrigate his field cannot recover a part of 
~he cost f~m his neighbour even if be proves that his 
neighbour's field has been benefited by percolation; 
a.nd the Governinent should not, by legislatioD, assume 
a power which would be considered unjust and wrong in 
a private individual. 

11. A. compulsory water-rate has heen repeatedly 
condemned by the highest· authorities. In 1870, the 
Duke of Argyll, then Secretary of State for India, 
refused his sanction tl) the Northern India Canal and 
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Drainage Bill becaus~ His Grace held that "to force. 
irrigation on the people would be not unlikely to make 
that unpopular which could otherwise scarcely fail to 
be regarded as a. blessing." . Another proposal made in 
18'79 in connection with the Bombay Irrigation Act, 
that all lands com~anded by the water of the canals 
should be taxed, was also thrown out by the Secretary 
of State for India. There is far iess reason for a como' 
pulsory rate in Madras than in Northern India, because 
it was shown in a Memorandum prepared in 1889, 
and presented to both J4,uses of Parliament, tha\ 'Wh~le 
canals paid only four per cent. on their cost ill" the 
Punjab and the N.W. Provinces, the irrigation works in 
Madras paid mOl'e than fifteen per cent. on their cost. 
It is Il,Ot stated in the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
that the revenUe has declined in rece~ years. 

12. The High Court of Madras has held that, under 
the present law. a cultivator cannot be taxed unless 
he applied for the water. It is proposed in the Bill; 
not only to alter the law and to ~ake the water-rate 
compulsory within wet cultivation areas, but also to bar 
the jurisdiction of the High Court and all Civil Courts 
in cases relating to assessments of water-rate made b, 
the Collector. My Lord, the people of India. have 
the greatest veneration and faith in t~ High Courts of 
J"ustice, and to bar the jurisdiction of High Courts in 
the matter of water-rate assessments would create the 
impression that the Government seeks to uphold an act 
of wrong-doing by stopping all appeals to Courts of 
Justice. It is neither fair nor wise that such an . . 
impression should be created in India, and it is not 
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pecessary that the British Government should shrink in 
'any particular class of cases from that appeal to justice 
which is allowed in all other classes of cases. 

13. The suggestions, therefore,> which I have the 
honour to submit to Your Excellency with regard to 
Madras are these. (That Your Excellency will find it 
possible to confer on the Madras peasantry that quali
fied permanency of assessments which was contemplated 
by Lord Mayo and Lord Northbrook, and was proposed 
by Lord Ripon in 1882 with the concurrence of the 
Madr!lS Government) (Tha.t in revising assessments, 
one-fifth of the gross produce (and not one-half of the 
net produce) be accepted as the maximum of rent. 

(And that the water-rate within the wet cultivation 
area be ,not made compulsory in Madras, as it has 
never been proposed to make it compulsory in Bengal~ 

14. I trust and hope tha.t Your Excellency's adminis
tration will be marked by these remedial measures 
for improving the condition of the Madras cultivators. 
There never has been a. time within my recollection, 
which goes back to the closing years of the East India 
Company's rule -in India, waen the people of India 
Buffered so intensely from two such desolating famines 
within three years, as the famines of 1897 and 1900. 
And there neveI' has been a time when they deserved 
a more considerate, a more lenient, a more sympathetic 
treatment at the hands of their rulers. No Government 
measures affect the well-being of the masses of the 
people of India to the samEl extent as the assessment 
of agricultural holdings. And should Y our Ex~ellency 
find it possible to place these assessmentS.OD a moderat6 
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a.nd permanent basis, precluding harassing surveys and 
reclassifications of the soil, and permittiug the culti
vators to save and to improve their condition in the 
future, Your Lordship's administration will be nimem
bered as a beneficent era. in the history of British Rule 
in India. - -

20th Fel7rut1.ry 1900. 



TIDRD LETTER TO' LORD CURZON: BOMBAY 

My LORD,-In continuation of my letters of the 
12th and 20th February last, on the subject of Land 

• Settlements in the Central Provinces and in Madras, I 
take the liberty to submit for Your Excellency'. con
sideration the facts and circumstances narrated below 
relating to Settlements in the Bombay Presidency. The 
distressed condition of the agriculturists of the Deccan 
and Southern India has often received the attention of 
Your Excellency'. predecessors, and I feel convinced that 
in the present ,year of famine the subject will receive 
Your LQI'dship's attention, and that every suggestion 
made with the honest desire of improving the condition 
of the peasantry of Bombay, Madras, and the Central 
Province~ will receive Your Lordship's consideration. 

2. Land System in tM Deccan under Mahratta 
Rule.-The prevailing tenure in the :peccan under the 
Mahratta rule 'was the Mira$ tenure, under which the 
Land Tax was fixed in perpetuity in money or in kind 
in proportion to the net produce, and settlements wer~ 
made with village communities through their headmeD 
on the joint and several ~esponsibility of the Miral. 
holders. When additional contributions were required 
by the State for prosecuting wars or other purposes, theJ 
were levied in the shape of extra cesscs or special de
mands from the village communities. and did not disturl 

4a 
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the unity of village life and the permanence of the Land r 
Tax. Extraordinary contributions were frequent in the 
last years of the Mahratta rule; village communities 
were harassl}d with unending demands and went largely 
into debt to meet them; but even then the unity of 
village life and the permanence of the land assessments 
were seldom disturbed., 

3. Early Land Settlements 'Under British Rule.
The dominions of the last Mahratta Peshwa pasRed under 1 
British Rule in 1817 ; and from that year the land 
revenue was continuously raised: In 181'1 the revenue 
realised in the newly-acquired territories was eighty 
lakhs, in 1818 it was raised to 115 laklts, and' in a few 
years more it came up to 150 lakhs, or a million and 
a half tens of rupees. The village community syste~ 
broke down under this pressure, and. the Ryotwa~ 
system, introduced in Madras by Sir Thomas Munro,' 
suggested the inttoduction of a similar Ryotwari system: 
in Bombay, i.e., a system of separate settlement.~ with 
individual cultivators. 

4. Settlement of Pringle ana. Cruickskank.!-.Settle: 
ment on the Madras principle was ordered by the 
Government of Bombay in 1825, and was undertaken 
by Mr Pringle, C.S., in the Deccan, and by Captain 
Cruickshank in Gujerat. But the estimates of produce 
made were incorrect, the sbare demanded as revenue 
was therefore unfair, and the cultivato;rs were reduced to 
poverty and distress. The settlement operations, both 
in the Gujerat and in the Deccan, were stopped in 
1829-30.. "Every effort was made--Iawful and un
la.wful-to get the utmost out of the wretched peasantry, 
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who were subjected to torture-in some instances cruel 
and revolting beyond description-if they could not or 
would not yield what was demanded. N umbers aban
doned their homes and fled into neighbouring Native 
.States i(1arge tracts of land were thrown out of cultiva.
. tion, and in some districts no more than a. third of the 
tcultured area remained in occupation." (Admini8tration 
Report for 1892-93, p. 76). 

First Regular Settlement from 1836.-The Gov~m
ment then ordered a general inquiry into the subject, 
which was conducted by Mr Goldsmid, C.S., who was 
subsequently joined by Captain Wingate and Lieutenant 
Wash. Their Joint RepQrt, submitted in 1836, pro
posed a new Land Revenue Settlement on an improved 
plan. The proposal was accepted, and forms the basis of 
what may be called( the' first regular Settlement in this 
Presidency, which commenced in 1836. The principles 
of this Settlement were these: in the first place, it 
continued the old system of separate settlements with 
individu,al cultivators i secondly, it instituted l~A 
~i!!-,y years for the short leases which had prececled; 
,and thirdly, it aEa9>doned the basis- of p.rOJJ!lC_~ esti:: 
,!:pates and substi~uted the estimated value of lands as 
the basis of assessment. The Settlement, co~menced on 
these principles in 1836, was completed, or nearly com
pleted, by 1872, and showed an increase of land revenue 
from Rx.1,533,OOO to Rx.2,031,OOO, an increase of 
thirty-two per cent., exclusive of Poona, etc., then under a. 
secondSettIement. (Administration &pcm for 1872-73, 
p.49.) 

6. SecfYnd Regular SettlerM'fl,tjrom 1866.-The leases 
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granted at the first Settlement began to fall in from ~ 
1866, and a second regular Settlement commenced, and) 
is still proceeding. Out of 27,781 villages in the Pro~ 
vinces, 13,369 villages have up to date been resettled, 
and the total land revenue of these villages bas increased 
from Rx.l,446,OOO to Rx.1,886,000, showing an in, 
crease of eigbty per cent. (Administration' Repa:rt 
for 1898-99, Appendix II. (i., p. 2.) 

7. Third RerJular Settlement from 1896.-The leases 
gran.ted at the second Settlement began to fall in from 
1896, and a third regular Settlement. has commence~ 
and is still proceeding. SeventY,~eight villages in the 
Poona Collectorate have been resettled, and the, revenue 
of these resettled villages bas increased from Rx. 10,353, 
to Rx.13,3591 showing once more an increase of thirty 
per cent. 

8. Undue Enhancements of Land Revenue.-My Lord, 
tbe brief bistory of Land Settlements in Bombay giVell 

above will indicate to Your Excellency one principal' 
reason of the impoverished ~ondition of the Deccan 
cultivators. The produce of the soil does not increase, 
either in quantity or in value, thirty per cent. every 
thirty years, and the endeavour to obtain such aI) In~ 

crease in land revenue necessarily leaves the cultivators 
in a state of greater helplessness and poverty after 
each Settlement. Much of the bellt iands in tbe Deccan 
was under cultivation in 1836, ~., after the first 
twenty years of British rule in' that country; new 
lands brought under cultivation since are less fertile 
and less productive j and~ the disproportionate enhance~ 
ments of land revenue obtained at each successive 
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Settlement have necessarily impoverished the peasantry 
and ma.de them more resourceless and helpless in years 
of bad harvests) The late Sir William Hunter, speaking 
in the Viceregal Council in 1879 about. the Bombay 
Settlements, said that "the fundamental difficulty of 
bringing relief to the Deccan pen.santry ... is that 
the Government- assessment does not leave enough food 
to the cultivator to support himself and his family 
throughout the year." This fundamental difficulty has 
not. been removed since, and the assessment commenced 
after 1896 js more severe, and is likely to leave the 
cultivator more impoverished and resourceless than the 
.assessment commenced after 1866. 

9. No Check on Enhancements provided in the 
Revenue Law.-My Lord,(the revenue law of the 
Province provides no adequate check on these assess
ments. The assessment made is not based on estimates 
of the produce of the fields,) but on a scientific but 
thoroughly unpractical appraisement of the intrin8ic 
value of the land, and an examination of the fiscal 
history of the Talooka. Enhancements are made not 
merely on the equitable,grounds of extension of cultiva
tion and rise of prices; but also on the vague and in
definite ground of improvements effected by the State. 
A new road constructed, a new line of railway opened, 
and even the general advance of the country in times of 
peace, may be, and are, included under this third head 
as a ground of enhancement; and it will be obvious to 
Your Lordship that the condition of the Deccan peasantry 
can never improve so long as the Deccan Settlement 
Officer is armed with this comprehensive power to raise 
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the rental with the general advance of the country. So. 
far as the cultivator of the Deccan is considered, the 
blessings of peace and the benefits of a civilised adminis
tratiou add to his impoverishment, because improved 
roads and communications, and the general advance of 
the country are made a ground of enhancement of his 
rent. If such roads and communications have increased 
the prices of the produce, an enhancement of the rental 
on this definite ground is just and fair. If the roads 
and communications have not increased the prices of 
food grains, wherein ill the cultivator benefited ¥ and 
why should his rental be increased because his richer 
neighbour can travel by rail, or his money lender has a 
civil court nearer at hand? All the real advantage' 
which the cultivator secures from the general advance
ment of the country is shown in the rise of prices, and 
t.hat is a just and legitimate ground of enhancemeht of 
rents.1) To provide an additional ground for enhance
ments when the prices have not risen is' to tax the 
cultivator for a benefit which he has not derived, and 
makes him poorer after each Settlement. 

10. No Equitable Limitations on Enhancements.
My Lord, there are no equitable limitations to the 
enhancements. which the Settlement Officer is em
powered to make. The ru1.!l is that (1) the increase 
of revenue in the case of a Talooka. or group of 
villages, should not exceed thirty-three per cent.; (2) 
the increase of revenue in -thtl case of a village shall 
not exceed sixty-six per cenl.; (3) the increase of 

1 This Wall practically the only ground of enhancement contemplated 
by the Governor of Bomba.y ill 1862. See Appendix L. 
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revenue in the case of an individual holding shall 
not exceed one hundred per cent. I beg that these 
checks on tl¥! powers of the Bombay Settlement Officer 
may be compared' with the limitations prescribed in the 
Tenancy Act for the Bengal Zemindar. It is undcsir· 
able that the Government should take wider powers of 
enhancement with respect of cul,i~ator8 living under 
the State, than it allows to private landlords in respect 
of cultivators living under such landlords. 

11. No Judicial Checks on Enhancements.-Lastly, 
My Lord,(there are no judicial checks on the action of 
the Settlement Officer. In 1873: an appeal in an 
assessment suit was preferred in the High Court of 
Bombay, and the High Coart decided the case against 
the Settlement Officer,' and in favour of the plaintiff. 
Immediately after, a Bill was introduced in the Council 
to exclude the jurisdiction of the High Court and of aU 
Civil Courts in matters relating to asse8smen~8, and the 
Hon. Mr Ellis explained the object of the Bill in the~e 
memorable words: "It was not expedient tqat the gen. 
eral policy of 'Government in relation to the land revenue 
should be questioned, or that the details of revenue 1\8. 

eesements should be i~tionei by th:" Civil Courts," 
The Bombay Revenue' j ~risdiction ',Act :p£ .1873 w8.$ 

accordingly passed, excluding the jurisdiction of Civil 
Courts in matters 'Of a.ssessment; and if the &88eBsment . 
is severe 'or )lnfair, or the Settlement Officer commita a 
blunder, the' aggrieved .. iuUivator has no independent 
tribunal to appeal to ani' -his decision. My Lord, I 
do tnot wish to make any reflection against Revenue 

• Officers. I have been a Revenue Officer mjself all 
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through my official career, and I speak from personal 
knowledge when I state that Revenue Officers en~ 

deavour to perform their difficult and oIlfrous duties 
as justly and conscientiously as Judicial Officers, or 
as any other class of officers in India. But it will 
appear from a moment's reflection that in the matter. 
of assessment suits tbe Revenue Officer and the Settle-I 
ment Officer are virtually a party to the Buit, and it. 
cannot meet the ends of justice if they are made the· 
final judges in such suits. The failure of justice which· 
often results from this inequitable system is illustrated 
by the facts I have mentioned _in paragraph 8 of my 
letter to Y our Lords~ip of the 20th of February last; 
the cost of ,cultivation in Madras is underestimated by 
the revenue authorities; and the Madras raiyat obtains 
no redress from this injustice because he cannot ask a 
Civil Court to determine the actual cost of cultivating 
his field:' In Bengal, the Tenancy Act of 1885 permits 
the cultivator to take his case to Civil Courts; all over 
I~dia the Pltvate citizen and the private trader are per
mitted by tbe British Government and by 1'I1'itish laws to 
seek redress, even against'the Government itself, in the 
impartial Civiibourts of the4allli. .But the cultivators 
of India, t~e ,poorch; the most ignorant, and the most 
helpless class of (he Indian population, !;lre debarred 
(except in Bengal)' from seeking redress against the 
assessment of Re~enue Officers; and thq aSsessment 
becomes necessarily unfaill,ind excessive because it 
is unchecked by an appeal tt. An. independent tribunal 

12, ·Sir Charles Wood'a Despatch of 1864.-It ",ill 
appear to Your Lordship from what haa been stated in 

D 
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;the four preceding paragraphs that there is no real 
check against undue enhancements made by Settlement 
.officers; thil't enhancements out of all proportion to the 
increase of produce and the rise of prices are made in 
the absence of efi'ecti ve checks; and that this is the 
real reason .of that distreE!Sed condition oj the Deccan 
cultivator which Sir William Hunter deplored in 1879, 
and which every beneficent English adminii!trator in 
India. deplores at the present day. The check on 
enhancements which was generously provided by Sir 
·Charles Wood, Secretary of State for India, as far 
back as 1864, has turned out to be ineffective in 
practice. In his memorable despatch of that year 
Sir Charles Wood laid do\vn the principle that as
sessments on lands should not on any account, and 
under any circumstances, exceed one-half of the net 
produce of the land, i.e., one-half of the produce after 
dedu~ting the cost of cultivation. This rule, laid down 
with .the most benevolent intentions, has completely 
broken down in its application. In Madras the cost of 
cultivation is underestimated in many cases, and no 
appeal is allowed to Civil Courts against such under
estimation; in Bombay·the .cost of cultivation is not 
estimated at all, lands being assessed with. an eye to 
their intrinsic value and their fiscal history. 

13. My Lord, it has been a painful task for me to 
place all these tacts and ciJCumstances relating to Land 
Assessments in India belote Your ;Excellency i and I 
have done it because· I 'feel convinced that Your 
Excellency's Government is animated by a. sincere 
desire to ma.terially improve the condition of the 
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Indian cultivator. There is no race of cultivators on 
earth who are more loyal, more peaceful, more willing 
to pay their proper contribution to th~, State, and 
more pro,ident and capable of helping themselves if 
they are allowed the .chance. But the continuous 
enhancement of the rental at each recurring Settle
ment, not merely on just, and equitable, and real 
grounds, but on vague, shadowy, and unreal grounds, 
precludes the possibility of any improvement in' the 
condition of the cultivator, and takes away from him 
all motive and all power to effect permanent improve~ 
ments. It is possible, my Lord, without interfering 
with the steady increase {If the Land Revenue of Indi&) 
to make that increase commensurate with the improve
ment in the condition of the cultivator; and I trust and 
hope Your Excellency's Government will adopt measures 
to secure this desirable object, viz., to make the increase 
of the public revenues dependent on the improvement 
in the condition of the people. 

14. We do not ask for anything that is unreasonable 
or impracticable; we ask for those rules and limitations 
which experience has proved to be practicable and bene
ficial in some parts of India. . In Bengal the rent does 
not generally exceed one-sixth of the average gross pro~ 
duce in any district; in the N orth-West it is about 
one~fifth of the average gross produce, according to 
Sir Antony Macdonnell's evidence before the Qurrency 
Committee. We beg, my Lord, in the first place, that 
this limitation, which is generally observed by private 
landlords in Northern India, be introduced in .the 
Central Provinces, Madras and, Bombay, where Govern-
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ment Settlement Officers fix the rentaL In the North. 
Western Provinces again, the Government is satisfied, 
aCcording to Sir Antony Macdonnell's evidence before the 
Currency Committee, with forty per cent.. of the rents re
ceived by landlords from,cultivators. We beg, therefore, 
in the 8econd place, that this healthy rule be extended to 
other parts of India, a.nd that wherever the Land Revenue 
is obtained from the landlord, one-half of the landlord's 
assets be fixed as the maximum State-demand. Thirdly. 
in the North-West and in Bombay also, Settlements are 
made for thirty years; we beg that this rule may be in
variably adhered to in all provinces of India, and that 
no shorter terms of settlement, involving frequent harass
ment to the people as well as frequent enhancements, 
be sanctioned under any circumstances. Fowrthly, we 
beg that where the Settlement is made directly with 
cultivators, the rule proposed by Lord Ripon in 1882 
with the concurrence- of the Madras Government be 
adopted, and that in districts which have been completely 
surveyed and settled, no e~hancements of rents be made 
in subsequent Settlements except on the sole ground of 
a rise in prices. Fifthly, where wa~!:::rates are imposed 
for irrigation, we beg that the rates 1?~optional, as it is 
,now'in all parts of India i and that it may not be made 
compulsory until there are stronger grounds for doing 80 

than have yet been 'shown to exist in the Bill recently 
introduced in Madras. And. sixthly and lasay, we con
sider it fair, both in the matter of water-rates and of 
land assessments, to permit the cultivator an appeal to 
a. civil tribunal against the action of the Revenue Officer 
who is virtua.l1y a party to such auita. I do not think 
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that such a. permission is likely to foster litigation; the 
Indian cultivator is not often likely to question the 
action of the Revenue Officer unless the Revenue Officer 
has committed a. mistake. Such an appeal is necessary 
to guard against unfairness and undue assessments, for 
the best and most c01?-scientious amongst us are not free 
from blunders, and it cannot be the desire of the British 
Government that such blunders should remain unchecked 
precisely in those cases which affect the interests and the 
well-being of the helpless and vO,iceless peasant popula.
tion of India. 

6th April 1900. 



,FOURTH LETTER TO LORD CURZON: ,BENGAL 

My LORD,-In continuation of my previous letters 
on Land Settlements in the Central Provinces, Madras, 
and Bombay, I ask leave to submit the present It'tter to 
Your Excellency about Bengal 1 have passed all my 
official life in Bengal districts, and among Bengal culti. 
vators, and I venture to hope that such facts as I am 
able to lay before Your Lordship about the agricultural 
condition of the Province will receive Your Lordship'. 
consideration. I will not enter into any matters of 
controversy; I will endeavour to make my letter a. 
brief and clear statement of facts. 

2. History oj the Bengal Zeminda!l'lI under the 
~!ghan Bute.-As far back' as we can obtain any 
evidence of a' historical nature, we alwaIs find the 
Province of Bengal parcelled O.!l1JL!!lC?ngJ:em~s, who 
were virtually rulers within their respective estates. 
When the Afghans conquered Bengal, they carved out 
estates, here and there, for military Commanders and 
Jaigidars, but left Hindu Zemindars generally in 
possession of the estates which they had inherited from 
,their fathers.\ Mahomedan Kazis and Kotwals per
r formed judicial and polic~ work in towns, but within 
their own estates the Hindu Zemindars were left with 
their old powers. They levied rents, preserved peace 
and order, settled disputes, and led large armies. One 

54 
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of these Hindu Zemindars helped the Afghan Emperor' 
of Delhi about 1280 A.D., with his own troops against 
an insurgent chief; and when Bengal became inde
pendent of Delhi in the following century, one of the 
Hindu Zemindars had sufficient in:B.uence and military 
power to make himself King of Bengal, and to leave 
the throne to his son. 

3. HistO'1"!J of the Bengal Zemindars under the 
Moghal Rule.-Bengal was once more brought under the 
rule of Delhi by the Emperor Akbar in the sixteenth cen
tury, andLHindu Zemindars continued to hold the same 
position, and to exercise the same political and military 
powers, as they had done under the Afghans') We 
read in the Ayeen Akbari that the Zemindars of Bengal 
were mostly Kayests by caste, 'that the militia force 
in the Province consisted of 23,330 cavalry, 801,150-
infantry, 11 70 elephants, 4260 guns, and 4400 boats; 
and that the revenue of Bengal, including Orissa, 
was Rs.14,961,483, or in round numbers about 
Rx.1,500,OOO. Similarly Behar had a. militia force of 
11,415 cavalry, 449,350 infantry, and 100 boats, and 
paid a. revenue of Rs.5,457,985, or in rOlind numbers 
about RL500,000. (Ayin-i-.Akbari, vol. . ii., Col. 
Jarrett's translation, pp. 129 and 158.) Roughly 
speaking,. the land revenue of Bengal, Behar; and Orissa 
demanded from the Zemindara by the- Government of 
Akbar, but perhaps never fully collected, was about 
two KrOT8. The land revenue of the same Provinces 
actually collected in 1897-98 was ~.39,782,190, or 
nearly four K'rOTS. -

• 4. Real Position of the Bengal Zemindars.-My 
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_Lord. I have thought it necessary to state these facta 
because{speakers and writers on Indian subjects some
times make the mistake of supposing that tJindara 
were mere middlemen and rent collectors under the 
Mahomedan rulers. and that they were raised to the 
status of landlords, in the EngliSh sense of the word, 
by Lord Cornwallis. This is not the fact. ~ Zemindara 
have not only been de facto landlords, but also M facto 
rulers within their own estates. since the dawn of his
tory. They performed the same necessary and useful 
part in the history of Bengal, previous to, the British 
rule, that the barons of Europe performed. or were 
supposed to perform, in the Middle Ages. They pre
served peace and order within their own estates, re-

. pressed crime and punished offenders, adjudicated cases 
and protected labourers and cultivators, and represented 
and maintained the royal authority and influence. 
Their system of administration was no doubt rude, their 
exercise of power was often arbitrary, and their forces' 
were often engaged in warring with each other, as was 
the case in Europe down to the eighteenth century. 
But in spite of all this. the Zemindars of Bengal played 
a. useful and necessary part in the history of those 
times; they maintained crder in the interior where the 
King or Subahdar had no means and no agency to 
preserve the peace; they settled disputes. 'adjudicated 
cases. and punished crime; and they encouraged lea.rn
ing and arts in their courts. The literature and tradi
tions of Bengal reflect to this day the position ana 
influence which Zemindara occupied in the political and 
social economy of the Province. 
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5. Policy of Wah"ren Hastings.-When the British 
became the virtual rulers of Bengal in the latter half 
of the eighteenth century, the Zemindars of Bengal 
necessarily lost some of their influence and power. 
Feudalism had died a natural death in Europe, and it 
was inevitable that such quasi-feudal powers as the 
Zemindars exercised before should also be withdrawn. 
Warren Hastings deprived them of their judicial and 
police powers, and bestowed those powers on newly
created district collectors and police officers. I will 
not enter into a discussion as to whether this wa.~ 

wisely or hastily done, but it is obvious that the step 
was inevitable, for under a modern system of rule the 
functions 'of the judge and the police can be exercised 
only by officers of the Crown. But when Warren 
Hastings imprisoned defaulting Zemindars, sold their 
estates to outsiders for arrears, or let them out on short 
leases, he scarcely acted with sufficient fegard to the 
ancient traditions of the Province, or to the position 
which the heredi~ary landlords had held for centuries 
among their people. 

6. Policy of LO'l'd CO'l"l/,waUis.:'-'-Lord Cornwallis 
acted with a truer appreci~ the spirit of Indian 
institutions. He did not render back to the Zemindars 
those judicial and police powers of which they had been 
deprived, but (he wisely sought to secure to them that 
honoured place which they had held for centuries. 
With the true instincts of a nobleman, he saw that it 
was not good for the people, or for the rulers, that the 
estates of the ancient houses should pass into the hands 
of shroffil and money-lenders and other auction pur-
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chasers; and wfth the true instincts of a. statesman, he 
endeavoured to give the Zemindars of Bengal the 
motive and the opportunity to "extend cultivation, to 
accumulate capital, and to improve the country. All 
the estates of Bengal were very severely assessed after 
an elaborate inquiry, but this assessment, made with a 
strict regard to the interests of the Government, was 
deClared to be permanent, by the famous Regulation of 
1793. 

1. Result 01 the Permanent Settlement.-My Lord, 
this Permanent Settlement of the land revenues of 
Bengal is sometimes condemned by writers who merely 
look upon it as a loss to the Government revenue. But 
administrators who have lived and worked in Bengal 
districts, and h~ve studied- the far-reaching and bene
ficial results of Lord Cornwallis's policy~ do not share 
this opinion. ( In the first place, the placing of a limit 
to the Government demand in the permanently settled 
tracts of Bengal has enabled the Government, by sub
sequent legislation, to limit the demand of the Zemin
dars themselves from the actual cultivators; and the 
cultivators of Bengal are therefore -more prosperous, 
more resourceful, and better able to help themselves in 
years of bad harvest, than cultivators in any other part 
of India. In the second place, the limitation of the 
State - demand has fostered agricultural enterprise, 
extended cultivation, and led to the accumulation of 
some capital in the hands of private proprietors, a 
result which far-sighted administrators wish to bring 
about in other parts of India. This capital is expended 
:in fostering trades and industries, in supporting schools, 
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dispensaries, and charitable institutions, in excavating 
tanks and wells, and .last!'y in supporting the poorer 
classes in seasons of distress and famine. I may cite 
her'6-- the remarkable instance of the JlIcte Maharaja. 
of Darbha;;~,-';h;-;It~;ther ""ex~;ded ~- h~~~ed 
thousa~_p~~ sterE-!!.L in ~~~.~ and~ 
mTsSrons of rent, durin[.J!!U~U§.97. In the 
thlrd-'piace, the modest capital accumulated is not 
retained in the hands of a few exclusive houses iD 
Bengal; it is fairly "distributed among intelligent, en
terprising, and indus~rious men in all districts and of 
all classes; it passes from those who are unworthy to 
those who prove themselves to be worthy; it encourages 
professions, education and culture, and it promotes 
generally the well-being of all classes and thereby 
indirectly helps the revenues of the country. Fourthly 
and lastly, the policy of Lord Cornwallis has confirmed 
the loyalty of the most substantial classes of the people, 
and through them of the entire people, towards thE 
ruling power. All who have anything at stake lool 
on the British rule in India, not only as a just and 
enlightened system of administration, but as a Govern
ment with which their own interests are intimately 
associated, as a Government whose permanence means 
the well-being of the people. In the dark days of the I 
Mutiny of 1851 there was no disaffection in Bengal, 
and in the words of Mr Seton Karr, "the Sepoys took 
to the villages and the jungles, and then they literally 
melted away before the impassive demeanour, the wani 
of sympathy, and the silent loyalty of the Zemindars: 
And Your Excellency is aware that in the present yea, 
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of a British war in South Africa, Bengal Zemindars have 
been the foremost, among aU tfte loyal communities of 
India, in their enthusiastic support of the British cause; 
and that their influence and their example and their 
exertions have told on all classes of the people, and 
evoked a general and enthusiastic expression of loyalty 
throughout the country. 

8. Rent Law8 jQ'f' the Protection oj Oultivators.-The 
Regulation of 1793, making a Permanent Settlement of 
the land revenue payable by Zemindars, contained at tbe ... 
same time a promise to enact laws in the future for the. 
protection of cultivators. Thill pledge was first redeemed. 
by the Government of Lord Canning by Act x.. of 1859, • 
which prohibited the enbancement of rents except on • 
certain well defined and equitable grounds. These pro- • 
visio,ns of the law of 1859 were upheld by tbe subse
quent Act VIII. of 1868; and lastly the occupancy' 
rights of cultivators were largely extended by the Ten- <# 

ancy Act of 1885, which was drawn up under the' 
Government of Lord. Ripon. and passed by tbe Govern
ment of Lord Dufferin. (These rent laws of Benga.l have 
given adequate protection to cultivators ~ and it will be 
found on inquiry that the rents generally realised by 
Bengal Zemindars are fair and moderate, and permit tbe 
cultivators of the soil to save in good years for yean of 
bad harvests. 

9. Proportion 0/ P.ent to F"0duce in BtrltfJal Districts. 
-My Lord, during a period of over twenty-five years 
tlul.t I was employed as a Revenue Officer in different 
districts in Bengal. I had occaBion to make such iJl.. 
quiri~s for myself; and I found that the rentll generally 
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realised by Benga'!. Zemindars were about one-sixth 01 
the gross produce in some districts, an~ were even less 
in others. I have, since then, compared the results of 
my own inquiries with the figures contained in Sir W. 
Hunter's" Statistical Accounts of Bengal," published 
in 1875 and subsequent years, and I note below the 
figures given in Sir William Hunter's work. The 
" Statistical Accounts" do not, unfortunately, give the 
average produce and the average rents for all districts 
in Bengal; but for almost every district for which 
figures are available in the work, they have been re
.produced by me in the list given in the next paragraph. 
I have used the letters (a) and (b) to indicate, gener
ally, superior and inferior lands according to their 
produce. 

10. P!f'od'tWe and Rent in Bengal shown in figure8 
all given in "Statistical Account of Bengal." . 

Dlatrlct. Pr<ldnee per Beutper Proportion of B~t 
A ...... Acre. tAl .Produce. 
S .. d. S .. 4. 

24 PEROANAS { (a) D \I 0 018 0 } 18'7 pel' cent. (b) \I 2 0 o 9 0 

NADIYA fa) 3 3 0 o '1 6 } 13'8 
(b) 013 6 o 3 0 " 

JESSOR (a) 3 13 6 o 9 0 12'3 
" MmNAPUR (a) 3 15 0 o 9 0 12'0 .. , 

EuoLl. { (a) 312 0 1 1 0 } 29'4 (b) 1 10 0 o 9 0 " 
EOWRAB . {(a) 3 8 0 018 0 

}2a"O (b) 2 0 0 o 9 0 " 
BANKUBA {(a) 2 17 0 014 3 }2a.a (b) 1 14 6 o 9 0 " 
BIRBBUH {(a) 4 3 0 018. 0 } 22'7 (b) 1 16 0 o 9 0 " 
DACCA • (a) 413 0 OilO 6 11'2 .. 
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Dlltrlcl. Produce par Rent par Proporttoo of Ren' 
Acre. Acre. to Produce. 

.. 8, d. I!. .. 4, 
BAOKERGANJ (b) 1 16 0 0 5 8 15'7 per cent. 
FARIDPUR (b) 1 10 0 0 3 9 12'5 " 
1I:[YMENSING, { (a) 6 2 0 018 0 } 17'3 (b) 214 0 0 9 0 " 
NOAKHALI (a) 3 6 0 0 9 0 13'S, 

" 
TIPPERH {<a) 312 0 018 0 } 24'5 

(b) 1 IS 3 o 9 0 " 
DINAJPUR ,. (b) 1 16 0 0 9 0 25'0 

" RAJBRARI (b) 1 13 0 0 9 0 27'2 " PUNA (a) 315 0 0 9 0 12'0 " 
GAYA • ra

) 
3U 0 018 0 } 21'1 

(b) 210 5 0 9 0 " 
MANBHUM (b) 1 12 0 0 9 0 2S'1 

" 
BALASOR {,a) 1 0 0 o 6 0 }2S'1 

(b) 012 0 0 3 0 " 
.N.B.-All districts for which .6gures are given in Sir 

William Hunter's work are included in the above list, 
except Burdwan, Rangpur and MaIda, for which the 
figures given are obviously incorrect. Rents for Burd
wan and Rangpur have been overestimated, and rents 
for MaIda underestimated, The average rent for the 
twenty districts named above is about twenty per cent, 
of the produce; and if the value of straw was included 
in 'the produce in all districts the proportion of rent 
would be still less. 1 

11, My Lord, the figures given in Sir William 
Hunter's work, and quoted above, were compiled about 
thirty years ago. Since then the prices of food grains 
have risen in Bengal higher than tb~ rents of lands, 
and the Tenancy Act of 1885 has given a wider pro
tection to cultivato1'8 than existed before. If an inquiry 
were now made, district by ,district, as to the average 

t For the proportion of the land revenue to rent _ Appendix A. 
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produce, including straw, and the average rents of 
Bengal, the rents now generally realised will' be found 
to be below one-fifth or one-sixth the gross produce ~ 
most districts. It wm, therefore, appear that the Per
manent Settlement of B~ngal and the subsequent Rent 
Acts have secured all the results which they were in
tended to secure. They have extended cultivation, 
fostered enterprise and works of public utility, and 
maintained in Bengal an intelligent, influential,. and 
loyal class of landlords, the strongest supporters.of 
British Rule in India. They have protected cultiva
tors, moderated rents, and enabled the poorer classes 
to save sOUlething in good years for years .of bad har
vest. They have decreased the indebtedness of the 
cultivating classes, and enabled them to live in better 
houses, use bett~r utensils, and save more in agricultural 
stock and in silver jewellery, than their fathers did be
fore. And lastly, moral advancement has kept pace 
with ~aterial advancement, and the Bengal cultivator 
of the present day is better read, better informed, more 
self-reliant, more able to defend his own interests, than 
he was before. 

12. My Lord, these are blessings which have been 
secured to the Bengal landlord and the Bengal culti
vat~ by the Perma,nent Settlement and by the succes
sive Rent Laws of Bengal. But I do not wish to be 
misunderstood. 1 do not at the present time ask for 
the ~xtension of the Bengal system to other parts of 
India; I have not made any such suggestion in the 
three letters whicq I have ha.d the honour to a.ddress 
to Your. Excellency. Each Province in India has its 
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own land system, under which the people have lived for 
generations, and with which the people are familiar; 
and it is possihle, under each land system, to afford 
adequate protection to the cultivator against frequent 
reassessments, and undue enhancements. What I have 
askea'; my Lord, is that such protection be granted to 
the cultivato! of each Province under the l~nd system 
under which 'he lives. I have prayed that where the 
cultivator pays direct to the State, the impracticable rule 
of realising one-half the '¥Let produce or one-third the 
g'1'088 produce be abandoned, and the rule of fixing one
fifth the gross produce as the maximum of rent be 
adopted. I have prayed that where the revenue is 
paid by landlords, one-half of their assets be fixed as 
the Government revenue, as is done in the N. W. 
Provinces of India. I ·have prayed that where· no 
Permanent Settlement has been ~ade, the period of 
each recurring settlement be-fixed at thirty years as 
in the N. W. Provinces of India.. And I have prayed 
that where districts have been once surveyed and settled, 
a. rise in prices be made the sole ground of enhancement 
in future settlements, as was proposed by the Marquis of 
Ripon in 1882. I sincerely trust and hope that these 
proposals, which are moderate and practicable, 'and 
which do not in any way modify the principles of 
the different land systems in the different Provinces, 
will find acceptance with Your Excellency'S Government. 

25th April 1900. 



FIFTH LETTER TO LORD CURZON: 
NORTHERN INDIA 

My LORD,-In continuation of my previous letters on 
Land Sett1~nts in. the Cen.tral Provinces, Madras, 
Bombay, and Befll{al, I take the liberty of submitting 
to Your Excellency this final letter on Land Settlements 
in Northern India. The land system in the N.W.1 
frovinces differs somewhat from that in Oudh, and 
these systems again are somewhat different from the: 
Punjab system j but there is a general resemblance inl 
the systems prevailing in all these three Provinces 
of Northern India. For in all these Provinces the 
cultivators generally pay their rents to landlords; and 
the revenue payable by landlords to the Government 
(except where it is permanently settled), is liable to

l 
revision and enhancement at each recurring Settlement .. 
I shall, therefore, with a view not to prolong this 
correspondence, endeavour to compress my remarks 
and suggestions with regard to all the three Provinces 
of Northern India within the limits of this letter. 

2. Acquisition of the North- Western. Provinces.
The North-Western Provinces came under British Rule 
at different dates. (a) Benares and some adjoining 
districts were acquired from the Nawab of Oudh by 
the treaty of 17'15, and were permanently settled in 
1795. In this respect they resemble the permanently 

E 
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settled tracts of Bengal, of which I have spoken before, 
and I shall have no further remarks to make of these 
districts in the present letter. (b) Allahabad and some 
adjoining districts were ceded by the Nawab of Oudh 
in 1801. (0) Agra and some other districts were 
conquered by Lord Lake in 1803. Some less important 
tracts were added in subsequent years. 
,3. Early Mistakes in Land Revenue Settlements.

It may easily be imagined that mistakes we~e made 
by administrators who first endeavoured to settle the 
land rev~nues. It was the custo~ in the last days of 
the Mahomedan rule to fix the State-demand at a 
very high figure, and then to realise as much of the 
nominal demand as was possible from year to year. 
The mistake made by British administrators was to ad
here to this high nominal demand, and then to try and -
realise the whole of it.) Some British administrators saw 
this mistake, and one collector, Mr Dumbleton, wrote 
that the Settlement of 1802 .. pressed beyond a reason
able demand," and also complained that the severe ra.tes of 
the Nawab's government were stereotyped by the British 
rulers, "without the same elasticity in realising." (Baden
Powell's "Land Systems of British India," vol. ii. p. 14.) 

4. Early Settlement8, 1802 to 1822.-Procla.ma
tions were issued in 1802, that a Settlement woul~ 
be made for three years; to be succeeded by another) 
Settlement for three years; and this was to be followed 
by a third Settlement for four years; after which 8 

Permanent Settlement would be concluded. But before 
the expiry of the total period or ten years, the views of 
the rqlers bad changed, and the idl'a oC a Perlnanent· 
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Settlement had been abandoned. Two fresh Settle-, 
ments were made for five years each, i.e. down to 
1822. In the meantime, Mr Holt Mackenzie sub
mitted his famous Minute, which led to the passing of 
Regulation VIi of 1822. 

5. Regulation VII. of 1822. IV. of 1828, and IX, 
of 1833.-The three successive Regulations were passed 
within eleven years. but the mistake of over-assessment 
was not altogether rectifl'ed, and the State-demand was 
fixed at two-thirds of the rental by the last Regulation. 
Settlements were accordingly made between 1833 and 
1849. and the country remained in a state of perpetual 
poverity. A terrible famine visited the North-Western 
Provinces in 1837, ahd desolated the whole country 
from Allahabad to Delhi, though it was mosi intense 
in the Doab, and in the neighbourhood of Agra. The 
Government revenue was permanently decreased in most 
districts after the famine. 

6. "Saltaranpwr Rules" of 1855.-It was not 
until 1855 that the exorbitant State-demand of two
thirds of the rental was reduced to one-half the 
rental by the famous "Saharan pur Rules ... • This is 
now the general rule in Northern India, and has given 
considerable relief to the people. When a famine again 
visited Northern India in 1860, it was less severe 
than the precedi~ one; and Colonel Baird Smith, who 
inquired into the causes and effects of the- famine, 
declared that its comparative mildness was due to the 
moderate demands of the State. Colonel Baird Smith 
recommended a. Permanent Settlement of the land 
revenue for the improvement of the. condition of the 
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people. The recommendation received the approval of 
Lord Canning and of the Secretary of State for India. in 
1862; but the proposal was long kept in abeyance, and 
was, at last, unfortunately abandoned ill 1883.1 

7. Act XIX, of 1873, and the Present Hethod Of 
Settlement8.-The revenue law was much simplified by 
Act XIX. of 1873, which repealed about fifty Regula
tions or parts of Regulations, and eight Acts. The 
assessment of rents, too, which had hitherto been made 
by Settlement Officers after elaborate calculations and 
on somewhat theoretical grounds, resulting in much 
harassment to cultivat.ors and gross inequality of in
cidence, was now much simplified. The healthy rule 
was at last adopted, in 1886, tha.t· the rents actually 
received by landlords, as shown in village rent rolls, 
should be received as the basis of assessment, with 
necessary ~rrections. "We do not," says Sir Antony 
Macdonnell, in his evidence before the Currency Com
mittee, fC for the purpose of assessing the Government 
revenue, make a. basis of our own; we proceed on the 
basis of actual facts, which have been brought into 
existence by the ope~tion of the' ordinary law of 
rent, and the arrangement which the landlord h~ 
made with his own tenant" (Minutes of Evidence, vol. 
i. p. 211). It will thus be Been that though the 
North-Western Provinces ha.ve not obtained a. Per
manent Settlement, which would have led to some 
accumulation of capital and promotion of industrie. in 
the country, yet the worst blunders of the early land
settlements have been rectified one by one. In~ 

1 See Appendix H. 
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the revenue was fixed at one-1;talfthlLIen.~I; in 18'13 ------ - - -the Land Revenue Act was simplified; and in 1886 
the harassing -proc~ss of ;ettling- rents on theoreiICaI, 
grounds, which still unfortunately prevails in .some 
other parts of India, was abandoned, and the actual 
rental of the country was accepted, with necessary 
corrections, as the basis of assessment. 

S. Acq'Uisitio'fl, of Oudh.-Oudh was annexed by 
Lord Dalhousie in 1856, i.e. after the land revenue 
administra.tion had been reduced to system in the N.W. 
Provinces, and it therefore escaped some of the worst 
blunders made in earlier years. The landlords of Oudh 
were called 1;,aJukdars, and out of 23,543 villages in 
Oudh, 13,648' were settled, in 1856, with Talukdars, 
and 9903 with Village Proprietors. 

9. Settleme'fl,t afte". the Muti'fl,Y of 1857.-After 
the Mutiny of 1857 all lands were confiscated by 
the Government by a proclamation in 1858. This 
summary and somewhat alarming procedure was much 
criticised in England, and then the estates were re
conferred on the Talukdars, with a provision for 
protecting the rights of subordinate tenants, which 
provision wail entered in the ea'fl,ads or title-deeds 
which were afterwards issued. The assessment of the 
estates of six (reduced to five) loyal Talukdars had 
been made permanent; the other estates were settled 
between 1860 and 1878 for thirty years. 

10. Acquisition of the P'Unjab.-A portion of the 
Punjab. between the Sutlej and the Ravi, was annexed 
8Iter the first Sikh war in 1846. The remainder was 
annexed after the second Sikh war in 1849. And 
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Delhi and some other districts were transferred from 
the North-Western Provinces to the Punjab after the 
Mutiny in 1858. A Board of AdmimstratlOn was 
formed for the Punjab in 1849; it gave place to a 
Chief CommisslOner a few years later; and after the 
Mutiny, and after the transference of Delhi and other 
districts into the Punpb, a Lieutenant-Governor was 
appointed for the Punjab in 1859. 

11. Settlements in the Punju,b; Rates of A8I~e88-

ment.-Mistakes, similar to those whICh had been 
made ill the early Settlements in the N. W. Provinces 
were made in the Punjab, and British administrators 
endeavoured to realise the rates at which lands were 
assessed under the Sikhs. Major Wace said, in bis 
evidence befure the Famine Commission of 1878, that 
"commencmg, 1I1 1849, with a standard of one-third 
of the produce, a penod of low prices, combined with 
other consideratlOns affecting the welfare of a newly
conquered and previously much-oppressed country, com
pfllled us to reduce that standard successively to a 
fourth and a sixth." Even this standard applied only 
to Lahore and Amritsar Divisions, settled between 
1860 and 1872; in later Settlements, one-half the 
customary rents was accepted, as in the N.W. Provinces, 
as the Government revenue (Appendix III. to Famine 
Commission's Report, p. 365). A Land Revenue Act 
(XXXIII. of 1871) was passed for the Punjab in 1871, 
and this has been replaced by the present 'law, Act 
XVII. of 1887. There are a large number of petty land
lords in the Punjab, who cultivate their own lands; and 
in the Famine Commission's Report (1879) it is stated 
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that fifty-four per cent. of the cultivated area is held by 
cultivating landlords, and forty-four per cent. by tenants. 

12. Assessment Rules.-Rules were formulated, under 
the Revonue Act of 1871, that the Government revenue 
should not exceed the "estimated value of half the net 
produce of an estate, or, in other words, one-half of 
the share of the produce of an estate ordinarily receiv
able by the landlord in money or in kind." This rule 
has b~en reaffirmed and explained by the subsequent 
rules passed under the Revenue Act of 1887, two of 
which are quoted below:-

" (1) The general principle of assessment to be 
followed is that the Government demand for 
land revenue shall not exceed the estimated 
value of half the net produce of the estate." 

"(3) In estimating the net produce of cultivated 
lands of any class, whether occupied by land
owners themselves or by tenants, the rents paid 
in money or in kind on an average of years by 
ordinary tenants-at-will for such lands in the 
assessment circle to which the estate belongs, 
shall be the prinClpal guide." 

It is important to note that while the principle fixing 
the Government demand is the same in the Punjab as 
in Madras, viz. one-half the net produce, the practice 
is widely different. In the Punjab the usual rent is 
accepted as the net produce, and the revenue is 
therefore about half the rental, as in the N orth-West 
Provinces. In Madras the net produce is calculated 
by an elaborate process which is inaccurate in results, 
and is unjust and oppressive to the cultivators. 

13. My Lord, I have in the preceding paragraphs briefly 
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.described the land revenue systems and ru ____ ,f the 
N orth-West Provinces, Oudh, and the Punjab; and I 
crave permission to indicate in a. few words the modiS
catKms and the safeguards that seem to be called for. 
I will not, in the present letter, recommend the exten
sion of the Bengal system of Permanent settlement to· 
Northern India; I will merely suggest improvements 
which are consistent with the systems prevailing in 
Northern India, and which will not in any way affect 
the principle of those systems. 
\' 14. Fair llentB and Secure Tenures/or OultivaWrs. 

-The protection of the cultivators is the first object of the 
Government, and this object is imperfectly secured under 
the present laws. Sir A. Macdonnell said before the 
Currency Committee: II Whenever we find a rent-roll 
which we consider unstable or excessive, we reduce the' 
rental for the purpose of assessment as between the 
landlord and the Government; we make no interference 
as between the landlord and his tenant" (Minutes of 
Evidence, Part.I. p. 211). It is necessary to consider 
whether such " unstable or excessive" rental should be • 
permitted, and whether a. maximum limit of renta in 
proportion to the gross produce should not be laid down 
by law in case of ordinary cultivated lands. Some years 
ago the British Indian Association of Calcutta, repre
senting the large landholders of Bengal, proposed to 

accept twenty-five per cent. ot the gross produce as the 
landlord's share, as appears from Mr Dampier's evidence 
before the Famine Commission of 1878 (Appendix II. 
p. 72). And when the Bengal Tenancy Bill was framed 
in 1883, it was proposed to lay down one-fifth the grOilS 

produce as the maximum rent. Again, in the Punjab 
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Administration Report of 1898·99 I find that "over 
two thousand notices (to eject tenants) were issued in 
Hissar. Mosb-- of these were in SUsa; they show that 
the people are preparing for the coming Settlement by 
ejectment of such tenants as might claim to be occu
pancy tenants." This, I submit, is another case which 
requires attention, and I venture to hope that the Gov
ernment will so modify the law as to extend occupancy 
rights to all settled tenants in Northern India. 
r 15. Fair Reven'tUJ a'fUi Long Settlements.-The l>rin
dple on which Land Revenue is fixed in Northern India, 
viz. at one-half the rental, is fair, and Settlements are 
generally made for thirty years in Northern India. It 
is desirable that these rules should be made universal in 
their application in all parts of India, to prevent frequent 
harassment of the people. Each Settlement generally 
secures a large enhancement on the revenueJas will be 
Been from the figures given below, and it is necessary 

In ........ of 
District, Revenue 

due to 
reaettlemcnt., 

Buda.un 27'4 per cent, 
Ga.rhwa.l 63'2 
Una.o 19'5 
Pa.rtepga.rh • 31'" " Ra.e Ba.reli 24'S 

" Sulta.npur 24'2 
" Lucknow 21'5 .. 

Ha.rdoi 25'5 
Sita.pur 28'9 
Ba.ri B8.nki 30'8 

" Fyza.ba.d 29'0 
" 

Administration Report qf 
N. W,P, .., Oudh, 1897·98, 

pp.7109. 

Increase of 
Ole! Reven"" 

Revenue. due to Dlltrle!. 
resettlement. 

Re, Re, 
Montgomery 408,981 163,068 

Administration Reporl of the 
Punjab, 1898-99, pp. 23, and 

Statistieae Table X V. 
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~herefore to inquire minutely if this is not 'partly due to 
undue and excessive enhancements of the rental secured 
by landlords. There is always the risk of landlords try
ing to obtain Buch enhancements of the rental, after 
they have submitted to an enhancement of the revenue 
at a. new Settlement. 
, "16. The ImpOBition of Ce88e8.-The difficulty of real
ising direct taxes in India, prlncipally on account of the 
poverty of the people, has induced the Government to 

raise such taxes from the land, along with and in addi
tion to the land revenue. .In Bengal, cesses are levied 
from landlords and cultivators for roads, and for public 
works j in Northern India ceases are levied for Roads, 
Schools, Post Office, Dispensary, Famines, Patwaris, and 
Chowkidars, amounting to eight and a quarter per cent. 
on the rental j and in the Central Provinces such cesses 
come up to twelve and a half per cent. on the renta.l 
These cesses are assessed on the rent, and paid by land
holders with the Ian? revenue i and when the land 
revenue is enhanced at settlements, the ceases advance 
automatically. It will be clear to Your Excellency that 
the object of fixing the revenue at fifty- per cent. of the 
rental is entirely lost if another eight or twelve per cent. 
on the rental is added under the name of cp.5ses. The 
"Saharanpur Rules," which reduced the land revenue 
from sixty-six: and two-thirds per cent. to fifty per cent. 
of the renta.l, are thus reduced to a dead letter, an/l the 
object of fixing a moderate land revenue is defeated, if 
the land is once more 8!jsessed with various ceases; 
There ma.y be some reason for assessing the land for 
works which directly benefit the land, like roads and 
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wells, but there is no reason or jll~tice in assessing the 
land for schools and dispensaries. The total of cesse~ 
in Bengal is one anna in the rupee, or six and a quarter' 
per cent. of the rental, and this rate should be fixed as 
the maximum total of all ceases imposed on land, leviable 
o~ly for works benefiting the land. If a moderate as
sessment of the land be essentially necessary for the 
well-being of a nation of cultivators, it is' absolutely 
necessary to guard against indirectly raising that assess
ment to a material extent, or for purposes not directly 
calculated to benefit the land. 

17. In the last place, I desire, my Lord, to say only 
one word ab()U,t the Land Alienation Bill, now under the 
consideration of the Indian Government. I shall not 
anticipate the decision of the experienced administrators 
who are giving their attention to the matter, nor shall I 
venture to express an opinion how far some provisions 
of the nature may be needed in some localities as a 
temporary measure of relief. All that I wish to urge is 
that no permanent relief can be given to the cultivators 
of India by taking away from the marketable value of 
about the only property which they possess. I~ 
such proposals were under consideration in 1883 and 
again in 1896, but it was wisely decided that good rent 
laws and light rental were the soundest means to save 
the cultivators .D:om the grasp of money-lenders, and 
within my experience, good rent laws and light rental 
have to a great extent freed the culti'vators of Bengal 
from indebtedness within the last thirty years. The 
cultivators in Northern India, the Central Provinces, 
and the Deccan, are not less thrifty and frugal than 
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:Bengal cultivators, and the same result which has been 
achieved in Bengal can be produced elsewhere through 
the same means, viz., light rental and good -rent laws, 
protecting the cultivat<,>rs from UIidue and uncertain 
enhancements, 

18. For the sake of convenience I desire briefly to 
summarise the proposals which I have made in the five 
letters, of which this is the last; and as these proposals 
embody the "iews of my countrymen generally, I feel 
convinced they will receive Your Excellency's considera.
tion. 
V (a) Where the State receives land revenue through 
landlords, and the revenue is not permanently settled, 
We ask that the .. Saharan pur Rules" may be uni
versally applied, and the State-demand be limited to 
one-half the rental. 

(b) Where the State receives land revenue direct 
from cultivators, we ask that the rate be limited to a. 
maximum of one-fifth the gross produce of the soi1.1 In 
Madras the old rule demanding one-half the net produce 
as revenue is supplemented by a rule limiting the 
revenue to cme-third the gross produce,'and this has led 
to over-assessment in that Province. Having regard to 

the rates of rent and revenue in all Provinces of India., 
we ask that the old rule of demanding one-hall the net 
produce be supplemented by a. rule limiting the revenue 
to cme-fifth the gross produce, wherever revenue is pa.id 
to the State direct by cultivators. 

J The maximum of one-fifth the 'produce should not be exceeded in 
the caee of any Bingle holding. The average land revenue fOl' a whole 
district, including wet and dry lands, ahould be limited to one-tenth 
the produce, aa in Northern India. ' 
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(c) Where the State receives land revenue direct 
from cultivators, we ask that the rule laid down by Lord 
PJpon, of making an increase of prices the sole ground 
of enhancement at the time of re-settlements, be uni
versally applied. 

(d) Where the land revenue is not permanently 
settled, we ask that Settlements be made not oftener 
than once in thirty years. 

(e) We pray that no cesses be imposed on the rental 
of the land except for purposes directly benefiting the 
land; and that the total of such cesses assessed on the 
rental may not exceed six: and a quarter per cenl (one 
anna in the rupee) in any province of India. 

(j) We pray that where the Government provides 
water for irrigation, the cultivator may be leffr-as he 
has been during the last forty years-the option of 
paying for the water if he choose to use it, and that no 
compulsory water-rate be imposed. 

(g) And lastly, we p~ay that in the case of any dif
ference between cultivators and Settlement Officers in 
the matter of assessment, an appeal be allowed to an 
independent tribunal, not concerned with the fixing and 
levying of rents and rates. 

12th May 1900. 



FAMINE INSURANCE GRANT, RAILWAYS, 
AND IRRIGATION 

THE occurrence of the Madras famine of 187'1' in
duced Lord Lytton's Government to create new resources 
for Famine Relief and Insurance. New taxes were 
imposed i the annual famine grant was fixed at 
Rx.l,500,OOq; and a. pledge was given to the people 
of India ,th~t the proceeds of the taxes would not be 
expended for any purpose other than that for which 
they were imposed. II The simple -object" was in fact to 
provide so far as possible an annual surplus of one 
and a half crores for famine relief or famine insurance 
expenditure. To the extent to which in any year the 
amount was not spent 'on relief, it was to be spent 
solely on reduction of debt, or rather upon avoidance 
of debt which is the same thin$'. Such avoidance was 
to be effected by spending the money on productive 
~uhlic works, the cost of which would otherwise hav:e 
~een' met by loans." 1 

The pledge was broken soon after it was gi,"en. In 
~he budget of 1878-79 the grant was made; but in 
the budget of 1879-80 it was suspended. There was 
a. strong protest from the public in India.; and the 
Secretary of State in his despatch of 23rd December 
1880 took exception to Sir John Strachey'li argument 
that, whether the public' accounts showed surplus, 
equilibrium or deficit, t~e new taxes must prevent 

1 Report of the Fa.mine Commi8sioa of 1898, p. 324. _ 
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debt by the amount they yielded, and t 
filled the conditions under which they wer 
The merging of the proceeds of taxes, impose4. u 
distinct pledge, in the general revenues of India, was 
felt to be a violation of the pledge; and it was decided 
in 1881 that the full grant of one and III half crores 
(Rx.I,500,OOO) should always be entered in the budget 
under the head of Famine Relief and Insurance, with 
sub-heads for (1) Relief. (2) Protective Works, and (3) 
Reduction of Debt. 

It will thus appear that "the original policy of 
devoting the whole of the grant, less actual cost of 
famine relief, to reduction or avoidance of debt had 
been changed by the acceptance of the view that a. 
large part of the grant might be better applied to what 
are called Famine Protective, as distinct from Produc
ti ve Pu blic Works." 1 But even this new and modified 
purpose of the famine grant was not strictly adhered 
to. In fifteen years down to 1895-96 the famine 
grant, at a crore and a half annuallYf was 221 crores 
(Rx.22,500,OOO, while the expenditure for the pur-.. 
poses set forth above was only Rx.1 '7,644,185, thus: .... ... 

I. Spent on actual famine relief . Rx.320,664 
2. On protective irrigation works 1,813,841 
3. On protective railways 6,550,931 
4. Interest upon Indian Midland and 

Bengal Nagpore Railways 
5. Reduction and avoidance-of debt 

3,631,450 
5,32'7,299 

17,644,185 

1 Repott of the Famine Commission of 1898, p. 325. 
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It is obvious that the money spent uuder the fourth 
heading, i.e. in paying interest on Indian railways, can
not come under the purpose of the Famine Grant 
as originally defined.- Excluding that sum, the total 
money spent in fifteen years fell short of the grant by 
over eight millions of tens of rupees. The history of 
the Famine ·Relief and Insurance Grant is an mustra.
tion of the truth that the interests of the people are 
but imperfectly safeguarded under the present system 
of administration. 

With the best of intentions, British administrators in 
India. have repeatedly drifted into errors or forgotten 
their pledges, because the people themselves have becn 
carefully debarred from any real share in the administra
tion. So true is the maxim laid down by John Stuart 
Mill that "it is an inherent condition of human affairs 
that no intention, however sincere, of protecting the 
interests of others, can make it safe or salutary to tie 
up their own hands." 

The large sums spent in famine relief in 189'7 and 
in 1900 will probably bring up the total of famine 
expenditure to the total·of the grant; but it is neCe8-
sary to lay down specific .rules for the fu,ture expenditure 
of the grant. In the first place, the construction of 
protective railways should now be abandoned. because 
the Famine Commissioners, appointed in 1898, have 
stated in their Report that most of the necessary 
protective railways have now been constructed. and that 
there is a. possibility of others being constructed as 
proWudiv6 works.1 In the second place, the interest 

1 Report of the Famine CommiuioD of 1898, P. 330. 
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upon the Midland and Bengal Nagpur Railways should 
not be charged to the famine grant, and the sanction 
given by Lord Randolph Churchill, Secretary of State 
for India, to this irregular proceeding in 1885 should 
now be revoked.1 The whole of the famine grant oj 
Rx.l,500,OOO should thus be set free, and should be 
devoted entirely (1) upon actual famine relief; (2) upon 
protective irrigation works; and (3) on the reduction, 
of debt. When there is no famine, a million tens of 
rupees should be spent annually on protective irrigation 
works, and the remaining half a million should be used 
as a sinking fund to reduce the enormous public debt 
of India. 

The total length of railways in India up to the end 
of 1898-99 was 26,0591 miles, of which 22,491 miles 
were open for traffic. The net loss to the State, i.e. to 

1 Lord Randolph Churchill's sanction runs as follows :-" Great 
objection has been taken, both by former Secretaries of State and by 
the Select Committee of the House of Commons last year, to the pro
posal to appropriate aa interest any portion of the Famine Insurance 
Grant, the declared obiect of which was to keep down debt. I reoog
nise, however, that the circumstancea of the present time are of a 
BpeciaI character, and could not have been contemplated either by my 
predeceaBOra or by the Parliamentary Committee. • • • I therefore 
authoriae you to charge against the Famine Insurance Grant the 
amount payable during tbe next five years, an interest on capital 
raiaed by companies for the purpose of conatructing any of the linea 
which are mentIOned by your Government aa being, in your opinion, 
needed for the protection of the country against famine, but which 
you are not at present able to construot through State agency." Sub
sequently, after the lines had been opened, it waa agreed, in 1890, 
that the charge against the Famine Insurance Grant &bould be, not 
the guaranteed interest, but the net 10BB on the railways, including 
that intereat. It is needlees to add that the people of India, to whom 
a pledge had been given when the taxes were impoeed, were not con
sulted whllD these various ordara were passed abo\lt the appliQ4tion of 
their proeeeda. 
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the people of India., from these railways, after deducting 
all their earnings and returns, was Rx.57,734,761 up 
to the end of 1898-99. It is apparent from these 
figures that railways have been overdone in India
overdone in consideration of the resources of the country. 
Nearly all the lines needed for famine protective pur
poses have been completed, and it is reasonable, therefore, 
to hope that no future lines shall be undertaken by 
the State either a~ protective works or as productive 
works, and that the" profits of no future lines shall be 
guaranteed out .oj the public revenues. If there is a 
reasonable chance of profits from new lines in any part I 
)f India, private capital and private enterprise will 
llndertake them. If there is no reasonable chance of 
profits from fresh lines, to oonstruct them out of India.n 
revenues, cr to guarantee profits out of the proceeds of 
taxes, is to sacrifice the interests of the people of India 
to the interests of speculators and capitalists.1 

What India wants now is an extensive system ofl 
irrigation, and we have already suggested tha.t a. crore 
of rupees, out of the crore and a half of the famine 
grant, may be annually spent {m protective irrigation 
works. .. It appears to us," write the members of the 
Famine Commission of 1898, "that most of the neces
sary protective railways have now been constructed, 
that there is a possibility of: others being constructed 
on their merits as productive works or as feeders to 
the trunk lines of railway without 8.8siBtance from the 
famine ~ant, and tha' under existing circlUDStances 

1 See evidence of Mr 8. Jacob before the Royal Commission on 
India.n expenditure, Appendix U. 
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greater protection will be afforded by the extension of 
irrigation works." 1 

In 1869, Colonel Strachey, then Inspector-General 
of Irrigation Works in India, submitted a report after 
an inquiry ordered by the Secretary of State for India. 
He stated in the report that in Madras 3,000,000 
acres, being about one-fourth of the whole cultivated 
area, were irrigated; that in Bombay there were few 
irrigation works deserving special service, except in 
Sindh; that in the Punjab, 800,000 acres were under 
irrigation; and that in the N orth-Western Provinces a 
similar area. was irrigated. 

Irrigation works are now classed into three classes; 
I.-Productive Works. 

H.-Protective Works. 
III.-Minor Works. 

Productive I mgatUm Works.-The capital outlay on 
productive irrigation works up to the end of 1879-80 
was Rx.20,298,OOO. The capital outlay up to the 
end of 1896-97 (including one purely navigation work) 
was Rx.31,252,948. The capital expenditure during 
seventeen years was, therefore, only eleven million tens 
of rupees, but, deducting from this a sum paid by the 
Government to the Madras Irrigation Company, the 
actual capital outlay during the seventeen years has 
been only Rx.54~,000 per annum. The area irrigated 
in 1878-79 was 5,171,497 acres. The area irrigated 
in 1896-97 was 9,448,692 acres. The net return on 
the capital outlay in the year 1896-97 was 6'35 per 
cent., showing that, financially. the productive irrigation 
works have been a success. 

1 Report, p. 330. 
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Protective I'l"I'igati<m Works.-The capital outlay on 
protective irrigation works up to the end of 1896-91 
was Rx.2,099,253, out o£ which Rx.l,698,424 haa 
been charged against the Famine Insurance Grant. 
The total area. irrigated by these works in 1896-9'1 
was 200,733 acres, not including 123,081 acrel irri
gated by the Swat River Canal Interest is not 
charged against protective irrigation works, as the cost. 
of construction is met from revenues. 

Minor Imgati<m Works.-The irrigation effected by 
what are called minor works is of the very greatest 
importance. Many of them are old irrigation works 
constructed by Hindu and Mahomedan rulers, or more 
recently by district boards or public-spirited individuafs, 
and have been taken over by the State. Some of the 
old works are of great size, irrigating several hundred 
thousand a.cres; others are small works, which are 
numerous in Madras; and about one-half the total 
irrigated area in that province is irrigated from such 
works. 

Not onlya.re these minor works exceedingly beneficial 
to the country, but their financial returns too are also 
very satisfactory, because the British Government did 
Dot spel;'d a.ny capital on the construction of most oC 
them. The total expenditure incurred on these minor 
works during the seventeen years ending 1896-97 
was over eight crores. The revenue attributable to 
works of this class exceeded the expenditure by over 
six crores. The total area. irrigated by minor works in 
1896-91 was 7,442,990. 

Taking all the three classes of worn together, the 
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total area irrigated in India in 1896-9'7 is shown 
below:-

By productive works 
By protective works 
By minor works 

Total area irrigated 

Acres. 
9,448,692 

823,820 
'7,442,990 

17,215,502 

The figures given above, which have been taken from 
the Report of the Famine Commission of 1898, show 
the area of land now under irrigation and the satisfactory 
financial results of the irrigation works hitherto under
taken. But the figures do n~t represent the entire 
financial value of these works. They show the direct 
proceeds of water-rates collected, either separately, or 
with the land revenue as in Madras, but they do not 
indicate the extent to which the land revenue itself is 
made stable by irrigation works ensuring the prosperity 
of agriculture. The Famine Commissioners very rightly 
urge, .. that the value 'Of these works should not be 
judged too strictly by the financial results, and that due 
credit should be given to the works,_ even if it cannot 
be reduced to a q~antitative form, not only for the 
stability of the revenue assessed on the 'lands de
pendent on them, which may be small, but also for 
their great value in such a. country, in all seasons of 
drought, to the l'eople of the neighbourhood, as well as 
to those whose crops are actually secured." 1 

Far above financial considerations should be reckoned 
the duty of the State to protect agriculture and to save 

l Report, p. 346. See also Jacob'. Evidence. Appendix U. 
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the lives of the people in a country so dependent on 
water as India.. The painful experience through which 
we are passing in the present year must convince the 
Government of India of the necessity of storing water in 
evert part of the country for the saving of crops in 
years of drought, for the saving of cattle, and for the 
saving of human lives. The canal system may not be 
practicable on' high table-lands and in hilly country. but 
embankments and bwnds constructed across slopes would 
convert large dry areas into perennial lakes capable of 
irrigating thousands of acres in the surrounding country. 
This was very clearly explained by Mr Samuel Smith. 
M.P., in his speech in a recent debate in the House of 
Commons, and this was also forcibly urged by the Hon. 
Rai Bahadur B. K. Bose in his recent speech in the 
Viceroy's Council 

II What I am unable to make out, II said Mr Bose, H is 
why the question of having storage tanks has never 
attracted attention. It cannot be said there is nothing 
in the country to suggest the utility of s11ch works. We 
have many such tanks, made mainly in pre-British days, 
in what is known as the lake regi<!n of the Central 
Provinces. Here an irrigation tank is an irregular sheet 
of water, its banks formed by hills, and its dyke shaped 
out by spurs from them thrown athwart the hollow. The 
largest of them has a. circumference of seventeen miles. 
By two short bunds the waters of scores of hills have 
been impounded into a lovely lake, which spreads ita 
fertilising streams over large areas of surrounding culti
vation. Where the crude, untrained village headman 
succeeded, British scientific skill is bound to attain 
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greater success. In a question like ihis I speak with 
great diffidence, but I believe that the tracts of high 
lands and valleys which abound in the Central Provinces 
would, if looked into, furnish suitable sites for several 
such tanks. Two or three of them have been made of 
late years to supply drinking water to municipal towns, 
but their importance for irrigation does not appear to 
have received consideration;" 1 

Besides such artificial lakes, it is possible to multiply 
wells for irrigation purposes throughout the country • 
.. Whatever field there may be," says the Famine 
Commission of 1898, "for many years to come for 
the construction of protective irrigation works of the 
ordinary kind, i.e. canals. or storage works, there are 
probably more tracts liable to periodical drought in 
which the desired protection may be afforded with 
greater certainty or at lesjiI financial risk by the con
struction of wells, by means of State advances which 
would be only partially recoverable, the irrecoverable 
portion of the advance being a final charge against the 
Famine Insurance Grant. . • • It is open to considera
tion whether when wells have to be sunk through rock 
with uDcertain results, it might not be worth while for 
the State to share part of the cost in view of the pro
tection afforded, if water is eventually found. It is 
also open ta consideration whether the State might not 
bear the cost -of scientific aid in the shape of boring 
operations to ascertain whether or not a supply of water 
will be forthcoming if the well is sunk. We have been 

I Speech in the Viceroy'. Legislative Council, 28th March 1900. 
Bee Appendix F. 
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jnformed that in the N orth-Western Provinces open
tions of this na.ture have been conducted in a more or 
less systematised method, and that the result bas not 
been unsuccessful" 1 

It is abundantly manifest from these observations of 
representative men like the Honourable Mr Bose, who 
know the country, and of the Famine Commissioners 
who have thoroughly inquired into facts, that there 
is ample scope for constructing storage lakes and wells 
where irrigation by canals is impossible. If the same 
activity which has marked the -extention of railways in 
India within the last thirty or Corty years had been 
manifested in irrigation works in the Central Provinces, 
Gujrat and the Deccan, the present famine would have 
been less extensive in its area, and less disastrous in 
the loss of cattle a.nd the loss oC human lives. Another 
mistake which has been made in the past is to look 
only to the direct financial results of the irrigation 
works constructed, as shown in the proceeds of water 
rates and increased land revenue. It is a mistake, 
because these rates do not represent the saving which 
is effected by arresting famines, by securing crops, 
and making land revenue stable in jears of drought. 
And it is also a mistake, because a too close atten
tion to the direct proceeds of the irrigation works 
IDverts attention from the duty of the State, both 
as a. Ruling Power and as the Superior Landlord in 
India, Crom the duty of saving the lives and promoting 
the agriculture of the people of India, irrespective of 
financial considerations. The pronouncement of the 

1 Report, p. 3M. 
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Famine Commissioners is clear and emphatic on this 
point also: .. As the State in India," they say, "is 
generally in the position of superior landlord, there are 
special reasons why the Government should undertake 
without expectation of direct. return works peculiarly 
protective of agriculture, such as irrigation works." 1 

The most recent instance in which this mandate has 
been violated is the imposition of a compulsory water 
rate within all wet areas by an Act passed by the 
Madras Government in the pn;sent year. For the last 
forty years and more, water rates have been optional; 
the cultivator who chooses to use canal water pays for 
it, and the cultivator who does not use it does not 
pay. 

This method has answered well enough in practice; 
the mass of cultivators voluntarily use canal water for 
the protection of their crops, and' the financial returns 
from irrigation. works have been satisfactory, as has 
been shown before. But local governments have, in 
their anxiety to secure financial profits, needlessly 
endeavoured from time to time to make that com
pulsory which is voluntarily yaid without objection,
to make that an irritating tax on the people which 
the people have regarded and paid as a fair return 
for benefits obtained. As long ago as 1869, the 
Government of India submitted the .. Northern India 
Canal and Drainage Bill " to the Secretary of State for 
India, and proposed to make the irrigation rate com
pulsory. The late Duke of Argyll, then the Secretary 
of State for India, declined to accord his sanction to the 

1 Report, p. 330. 
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Pleasure and recorded. his reMons in his letter of the 
. 11th January 1870, the main portion of which is 
quoted below.1 

1 To His Excellency the Right Honoura.ble the Governor General of 
India in Council. 

My LOIID, INDIAN OHIO'S, 11th Janua'1l18iO. 
PARA 1. ] ha.ve ha.d under eoneidera.tion in Council, the" Northern 

India.n Oanal and Drainage Bill, 1869," copy of which wu enclOtl8d 
with your Excellency's Legislative Despatch, No 22, of 18th October 
last. You have already been informed by telegram that great objoo
tions are entertained by me to Secfaon 56 of the Bill, which declare. 
that" if at any time, not less than five years after the com men" .. · 
ment of irrigation from any canal, the average net revellue in the 
three next preceding years realised by the Government from the uae 
of the water thereof, and inoluding aU BOurces of income dependent 
on such canal, and deduoting aU oharges for maintenance and manage
ment and working. properly debitable to the revellue account of the 
same. shall not amonnt to a BUm equ~ to seven per cent. on the 
capital expended on the eaid canal, the local government may charge 
on the lands irrigable by the water of Buch canal, but not paying 1liiy 
water rate tberefor, such a yearly rate or rates as ahall, when added 
to the net yearly estimated income, reckoned as aforesaid, produce • 
total amount as nearly as may be, equ~ to seven per cent. on the 
c&pital aforesaid. " 

2. I will now explain in what my objectione to this aection oonll18t. 
3. The object of the provision in qllestion is to enable Government 

to secure itaeU against pecuniary losa ia the event of a canal proviRg 
a financial failure. Such failure might ensue from three oau_. A. 
canal might DOt he able to supply for irrigational purp_ the 
expected quantity of water, or, the expected quantity helDg available, 
cultivators might decline to avail themselves to' the expeoted extent, 
or eXC8asive costliness of construction might, in order to render 8. 

c&nal remunerative, necessitate the imposition of higher re.tea than 
cultivators could a.fford or would voluntarily pay. In the fint _, 
under the proposed enactment, the losa coDBeqllent on Government 
having engaged in an unsuccesaful speoulation, would fall, not upon 
itself, but upon the oultivatore, whom it had disappointed. In the 
second, cultivaton would be forced to pay for water for which they 
had no use, or, at any rate, wera Dot dispOtl8d to UIl8, poeaibly. no 
douht, from imperfect appreciation of the value of irrigation, but 
quite possibly also from a perfectly intelligible desire to pva part of 
their land under dry crops, iustead of aU under wet.. With regard to 
the third, none nan require less than your Government to be reminded 
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Another proposal made in 1879 in connection with 
the Bombay Irrigation Act, that all lands commanded 
by the water of canals should be taxed, was similarly 
rejected by the then Secretary of State for India. And 
now, in a year of distress and famine in India, the' 
Government of Madras has thought it fit to pllSs an 
Act which, in the opinion of the late Duke oft Argyll, 
would either throw on the cultivators the loss conse~ 
quent on unsuccessful speculatiolls undertaken by the 

how prone to become excessive guaranteed expenditure always is; 
and under the provisions of the Bill all expenditure on Government 
banale would be guaranteed. 

•• To this alone there would be no objeotion if the guarantee 
were given voluntarily. But here the guarantee is to be extorted 
compulsorily. The inhabitants of a district are not to be asked 
beforehand whether they desire. irrigation or not. The Government 
alone is to judge whether irrigatIon is desirable. It alone is to 
deoide arhitrarily whether an irrigation work shall be constructed; 
but the lrmdholders, and not the Government, are to be responsible in 
the event of the latter's Committing an error of judgment. There is 
bttle analogy between a plan like this, and that under which county 
oesses are levied in England and Ireland, for thosB by whom these 
oesses are imposed, besides being themselveB 08sspayers, represent 
theoretioally, if not really, the great body of cesspayere who are 
assumed consequently, to have given their assent by prexy. The 
outlay to which they are subjected has been undertaken by them 
voluntarily, and in the event of its preving unproductive, they have 
no pretext for considering themselves aggrieved. 

5. These oODsiderations would, in my opinion, go far towa.rds 
neutralising any recommendations which the proposed enactment 
might otherwise possess, but I am greatly in doubt whether it is 
really calculated to serve any useful end. To force irrigation on the 
people would be not unbkely to make that unpopular which could 
otherwlBe scarcely faU to be regarded as a blessing, and which, as all 
experience shows, Indian agrioulturists, if left to themselves, are sure 
duly to appreciate, sooner or later, and seldom lster than the first 
Beason of drougbt that ooours after irrigation haa been plaaed within 
their reach. 

(Signed) 
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.Government.1 or would force them to pay for water for 
which they have no use, or would lead to excessive 
expenditure under the vicious system of guaranteed 
profits. 

No reason exists for ma~ing the water rate compul • 
• sorl in Madras; for productive irrigation works are 
paying4lat the rate of 6'35 per cent. on the capital Bunk 
in all India, and a.t the higher rate of 7'141 in the 

1 Instanc81 have ocourred. in the past in which the Govemment has 
throWll on the oultintcrs the 10s8 sustained by unsuccessful .pecula
tion. The following extracts from Sir George Campbell', .. Memoirs of 
my Indian Career" relate tc one suoh inoident whioh took place in 
Bengal : 

"Sir Arthuf had succeeded in forming a large private company in 
England tc est&'Jlish • great system of irrigation in Orissa; and much 
progre88 had been made with the works when there came thiB famine, 
whioh seemed tc justify the projeot. Still, looking to the rarity of ra.iu 
failure, and the faoilities for importing gra.in, if measure. were taken 
in tinle, we grea.tly doubted if Buoh extensive works would ever pa.y. 
We suggested. liberal treatment of the oompany-the offer of &ssito&
anOB in the way of loans, etc.-but we strongly advised the GoveM!' 
ment not to purchase the works, a& had been suggested. A. little 
time after, however, that happened which usua.lly happens when 
British oapitalists have put their money in losing concerns in India, 
penple in London bullied a.nd .bUlled the Govern'!lent to get the 
conoern taken over, and eventually they were 8UcoeBBful. The 
Government paid out the Company in full, with an additional bonue, 
a.nd have since expended. great deal more, maklng upwards of three 
millions eterling. From tha.t day to this, the concern has hardly ever 
paid its working expenses, much less • farthing of interest on the 
capital."-VoL iL p. 161 • 

.. The suocess of the local cel8 (Road Cesl) induced the Government 
of India., a. few yea.rs later, to urge upon !.he Goyernment of Bengal 
the imposition of. further provincial ceBS (Publio Worka Ceae) .•• 
It lIeamed to me that ~e Government of India &ailed. little Deal' tbe 
wind in respeot of my plfldges, in tbat the fund (PubUc Woekl Ceae 
Fund) Wa.8, to a. large extent. a.pplied to recoap theiroWll bad barga.ine, 
to which the Governmltnt of Bengal had in no degree assented. I had 
protested a.ga.inst the purchase of tbat moat 1000iug concern, the on
Irrigation Compan.f."-VoL)i p. 213. 
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Province of Madras.1 No object is gained by forcing 
on the people the benefits of s. system of which they 
have availed themselves voluntarily as a blessing, and 
which they will detest as a curse when it is needlessly 
forced on them. No increase in the total revenue can. . , 
be expected, for in Madras lands are alread~ over-
assessed, and responsible administrators win tin~ it 
necessary, before long, to lighten the burden in that 
Province and not to add to it. And no endeavours to 
make the system of irrigation works really useful to the 
cultivators are likely to be made when the canal officers 
are sure of their returns in the shape of a compulsory 
tax over the entire area supposed to be benefited by 
those works. The blunder made in Madras is likely 
to spread in other parts of India; and instead of a 
voluntary, rate. which the people are willingly paying 
everywhere in India, they will find that irrigation 
means another and an odious tax on their limited 
savings. 

'1'he Act passed by the Government of Madras is 
another instance of an administrative blunder due to 
disregarding the opinions of the people; and it is 
another illustration of John Stuart Mill's maxim, 
quoted before, that "it is an inherent condition of 
human affairs that no intention, however sincere, of 
protecting the i~terests of others, can make it safe 
or lIalutary to tie up their own hands." 

1 Report of the Famine Commission of 1898. 



FALLACIES CONCERNING THE LAND TAX 
OF INDIA 

"THE Goyernment in India. exercises over a. great 
portion of the soil the same rights of property as those 
which an English landlord exercises over his own estate. 
The ,Government in India takes the place .of individual 
landlords, and the cultivators of the soil rent their land 
from the Government instead of from private landlords. 
~ ... Hence a land tax is no harder upon the cultivator j 
nor does this impost cause any loss to the rest pf the 
community. " 

Thus wrote the late Mr Fawcett in his "Ma.nual .of 
Political Economy"; and as a popular account of the 
Ryotwari system of Madras and Bombay, the description 
is intelligible. Public writers and speakers have, how
ever, often chosen to constrjle this description in a. 
way which is somewhat curious; and they have argued 
that the land revenue of India-which Mr Fawcett 
himself calls So land tax-is not a. tax at all I It is 
one of the. most favourite fallacies concerning the land 
revenue of India. 

If there is one thing which has come out clearly in 
the controversies on this subject by responsible officials,' 
it is that the land .l'evenue of India is not rent.. This 
was declared by the Court of DireCtors of the East 
India Company as distinctly as !he English language 

1 See Appendioea M to R. 
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eould' express it. Tbe Court of Directors wrote in their 
despa\ch of the l'1th December 1856 that the "right 
of the Government is not a re'nt which consists of all 
the surplus produce after paying the cost of cultivation 
and the profits of agricultural'stocks, but a land reven1Ul 
only." The same thing was repeated .by Sir Charles 
Wood, Secretary of State for India, in his famous 
despatch of 1864, and he desired to take only a share, 
generally 8. half share, of the rent, as the land tax. The 
question was discussed by Sir Louis Mallet, Sir Bartle 
Frere, and others in 1875, and L~ury, then 
Secretary of State for India, came once more to thel 
conclusion tha~of India was not rent, 
and w~not ~t. Mr Sullivan, ;-member 
of the :famine Commission of 1878, has shown that 
the Government is not the landlord in India, and has to 
purchase land and pay for it when required, fOf public 
purposes. An.d Mr A. Rogers, one of the ablest 
revenue authorities that the Indian Civil Service. has 
produced, remarks that land revenue in Bombay is a 
tax on rent. 

It would be honest and candid, therefore, to recog
nise that the land revenue of India is a tax, and a. very 
beavy tax,~ on -the people. But fin~ and public 
men still find it convenient to underestimate the in
cidence of taxes in India by calling the land revenue a 
"revenue not del'ived from taxation." And tbey quote 
M;Fawcett toprove that to be not a tax which Mr 
Fawcett hi,mself called .,I' a. land tax." An error dies 
bard, especially when it serves the purposes of partisan 
controversy I 
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So far as the poor agriculturists of India are con
cerned, the dispute is merely a. quibble, and often a 
heartless quibble. Four-fifths of the population of 
India. depend directly or indirectly on the produce of 
the soil, and if an unduly large share of the produce is 
taken by the State, so as to leave the cultivators im
poverished, it is small comfort to them to learn that 
some a.ble and ingenious financiers call it a rent and 
not a tall. The ten thousand cultivators of Madras. 
who are annually driven from their homes and lands for 
being unable to pay the State-demand, will derive little 
satisfaction from the thought that very distinguished 
and very hononrable gentlemen give that demand one 
name rather than another. The millions of cultivators 
who are driven to the money-lender within two months 
after they have reaped their harvest, in. order to meet 
the State-demand, will nnd little consolation if the 
curious information be placed before them that learned 
political economists in Europe give a very special name 
to that very severe demand. ~d the six millions of 
starving men and.women· and children, who have been 
unable to save anything a.fter paying the State-demand 
in past years. a.nd who are crowding to relief centres in 
this year of drought and failure of crops. will fa.il to ap
preciate the kindness of able and eloquent debaters who 
are ready to prove that the demand was no tax at-all. 
The nation in India depends on the produce of the soil ; 
it is a. cruel grievance when the Government demands 
thirty per cent. of that produce or more, as is done in 
some parts of Madras and Bombay; and it is a rOOresa 
of this grievance which the poor and resourceless people 
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are asking for. To them our arguments would appear 
a hateful quibble, a heartless mockery of their mis
fortunes. Let us not give them a stone when they are 
asking for bread. Let us find out if too much of the 
produce of the soil is demanded' from them in any 
province, and let us, as responsible and reasonable 
administrators, moderate this demand by whatever 
name we may choose to call it. 

A second fallacy, which is often committed in esti
mating the incidence of land revenue in India, is to 
estimate the supposed gross produce of an entire pro
vince. As an instance, we quote the following figures 
from the Report of the Famine Commission of 1878, 
vol. ii. p. 112:-

Cultivated Aree. ji! ~'S i 
Va1ueot Land f"""" Pro.In .... PopulatiOD. Grou Produce heVeD.U8. Ii"'!!'" 

Food Crop. NOD·food. ~g~e 
~'O: ~ ---

Acrel. Acres. £ £ 
'unjab •••• 17,600,000 18.500,000 2,500,000 34.}50,000 1,910.000 
(. W P. and Oudh 41,000.000 81,450,000 6,200,000 71,750,000 5,665,000 
lengaJ • • . • 60,000,000 48,000,000 

12,000,000 
6,000,000 103,500.000 4,050,000 

Jentro.l Provinces 8,200.000 2,600,000 21,250,000 600,000 
36mr 2,250,000 8,700,000 2,800,000 11,500,000 525,000 
3embay: 16,000.000 21,600,000 5,500,000 39,000,000 2,970,000 
dad ...... 31,000,000 26,000,000 2,500,000 50,000,000 3,160,000 

The value of the gross produce is calculated at 
£5 per ton for food and £3 per acre for non-food 
crops. The fallacy in this calculation lies in the fact 
that it assumes an annual produce for India which 
India never produces in any single year. All the culti
vated area does not bear crops every ye.ar. No approxi
mately correct average can be struck, because it is not 

G 

0'6 
7-8 
3'9 
38 
46 
76 
6'8 
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known, and it has never been reckoned how much of 
the "cultivated area" in a. province like Bengal. for 
instance, is actually u~der cultivation and bears crops 
in any single year or in a. series of years. No approxi. 
mately correct value of food-crops a.nd of non.food crops 
can be estimated, because it is not known how much of 
the area under cultiva.tion bears any produce in any year 
or in a. series of years. The entire ca.lculation is based 
on an assumption which has no basis on actual facts. 
The percentages shown in the last column show the pro
portion of revenue to a. produce which India might be 
supposed to bear, but which she does not 'bear in any 
single year. The percentages are a.bsolutely va.lueless 
for all statistical purposes. 
. The real percentages which the land revenue bears 
to the gross produce is shown with a greater approxima
tion to correctness in Appendix A, from the evidence o~ 
officers who bave tried to arrive at the truth from such 
facts as were available to them. Their evidence shows 
that the land revenue in Bengal is between five and six 
per cent. of the gross produce; in Northern India it is 
between eight and ten per cent.; in ~adras it is between 
twelve and thirty-one per cent.; in Bombay it is prob
ably higher. 

It is a. remarkable instance of lIle tendency to mini
mise the incidence of taxation in India tha.t the figures 
placed by responsible administrators before the Fa.mine 
Commission of 1878 (given in .. AppendiK A) as to the 
actual proportion of the land revenue to produce, varyjng 
from five to thirty-one per cent., are never quoted in 
speecbes and deba.tes. And the figures showing the 
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proportion of the land revenue to the possible produce 
of India, ranging between three and eight per cent., 
are seriously relied upon by responsible statesmen! 

For the practical administrative purpose of fixing 
the land revenue evenly and moderately in those tracts 
and in those individual cases where it presses hard on 
the population, the supposed average for all India is of 
little value. When the people of Madras complain that 
the State-demand of twelve to thirty-one per cent. of the 
gross produce impoverishes the cultivators, it is no answer 
to say that the average for all India is less than eight 
per cent. When the Malguzars of the Central Provinces 
represent that an enhancement of the revenue, exceeding 
a hundred per cent. in some districts, has been made by 
the last Settlement, and is felt as oppressive and severe, 
it is no satisfaction to them to learn that in Northern 
India the enhancement by the recent Settlements is not 
over thirty per cent. It is not in this manner that 
practical statesmen deal with the grievances of particular 
localities in the United Kingdom; and when the case of 
the West-Ireland cottier or the Highland crofter is under 
consideration, we are not told that farmers in Devon or 
Lincolnshire pay a reasonable rent. Humane adminis~ 
trators will rather seek to consider the case of each 
locality and of each individual Malguzar and ryot, in
stead of flaunting the figures, supposed to represent the 
average for all India, before our eyes. 

A third fallacy whicoh is often made in dealing with 
tht question of land revenue in British India is to 
compare it with the figures which' we possess of the 
assessments made by the Mahomedan emperors of India. 
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It is forgotten that the old figures only represent a.n 
ideal demand which was never collected in full; that it 
was the policy in previous ages to fix the demand at & 

high figure and to collect as much of it as was possible 
from year to year; and that to compare modern figures 
with these old figures is to compare collections actually 
made by British administrators with collections which 
were 'never made by Mahomedan administrators .• 

One collector, Mr Dumbleton. pointed out in the 
early years of this century that British .administrators 
were trying ~ continue the severe rates of the Govern
ment of the Nawab of Oudh, "without the same elas. 
ticity in realising."l And Sir John Strachey, in quoting 
some supposed figures representing Aurangzeb's land 
revenue, makes the significant rema.-rk, "whether these 
figures represent the- demand or the collections ill' not 
stated, but no doubt the former is intended." 2 

Lastly it is forgotten that the whole of the Moghal 
revenues derived from the land was spent in the 
country, fructifying agriculture' and the industries, and 
flowing back to the people in one shape or a.nother. 
Spent on the army it maintained and fed the people; 
spent in the construction of great edifices or in article8 
of luxury it encouraged arts and industries; Bpent in 
the construction of roads and irrigation canals it directly 
benefited agriculture. It is obvious that the people of 
a country can bear the incidence of heavy taxation 

1 Baden Powell's" Land Syatems of British India," vol iL p. 14-
9 Sir John Strachey's .. India .. (1894), p. 105. Further on Sir ~ 

Strachey remarks, "Little coDfidence can, in my opinion, be pta.doiD~ 
the partioular figures which purport to represeo$ the amount of ·the 
)/[oghal revenuea."-lbid., p. 107, fiOte. 
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better if the proceeds of the tax flow back to the people 
themselves, than if a. large portion of it is sent out of 
the country, adding to the capital and helping the 
trade a.nd industries of a distant land. Weare not 

, here entering into the vexed question of the annual 
drain from India; we are speaking here only of the 
pressure of the land tax on the people of India; and it 
must he obvious to every candid inquirer that the same 
tax would fall lighter on a people which benefited by 
the tax, and whose trades ll.nd industries and agricul
ture were directly or indirectly fructified by the pro.
ceeds of the tax. It is a fact, however we may explain 
and uefend it, that a very large proportion of the net 
revenues of India is now sent out of India; and it is 
therefore incumbent on the present rulers of the country 
to so moderate the land tax that it may fall lightly on 
the nation which depends on the land as virtually the 
sole means of their subsistence. 

We conclude this chapter by quoting from the late 
Sir George Wingate, who saw in its true light the 
economical results of sending out of India so large a. 
portion of the proceeds of the taxes paid by the Indian 
people. .. Taxes spent in the country from which they 
are raised are totally different in their effect from taxes 
raised in one country and spent in another. In the 
former case the'taxes collected from the population . • . 
are again returned to the industrious .classes. . • • But 
the Case is wholly different when the taxes are not 
.'J~t in the country from which they are raised. . . • 
TIi:ey constitute • • . an absolute loss and extinction of 
the whole amount withdrawn from the taxed country: 
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Might as well be thrown into the sea. . • • Such 
is the nature of the tribute we have so long exacted 
from India. . • . FroDl this explanation some fai..ut 
conception may be formed of the cruel, crushing effect 
of the tribute upon India." 1 

The conclusions to which we arrive therefore are 
these: 

That the land revenue in India is a. tax on rent, and 
should be limited everywhere to a. maximum of fifty 
per cent. of the ~ustomary rents, as it is in Northern 
India. (See Appendices A. and M. to R.). 
• That' the land revenue should be limited to a 
maximum of ten per cent. of the average produce, as 
it is in Northern India, and as is 'consistent with the 
laws of Eastern nations. (See Appendices S. and T.) 

That the land revenue where not permanently fixed ' 
should not be revised oftener than once in thirty years j 

and no enhancement should be permitted except on the 
ground of actual increase in the assets of landlords, or 
in the prices of crops grown by cultivators, as was 
proposed by Lord Ripon. 

That the growing evil of remitting a. large portion of 
Indian revenues out of India should be checked by an 
honest endeavour to reduce the public debt, the" home 
charges" and the military expenditure. 

1 "A Few Worde on our Financial Relatioll8 wiUl Indi .... Loudon. 
1859. 



APPENDIX A 

PROPORTION OF I,AND REVENUE AND OF RENT TO 

THE VALUE,OF THE,GROSS PRODUCE 

MaiYf Wace on the proportion of Land Re1Jenue to 
Produce in the Punjab 

"COMMENCING in 1849 with a. standard of one-third of 
the produce, a period of low prices, combined with other 
considerations affecting the welfare of a newly-conquered 
and previously much-oppressed country, compelled us to 
reduce that standard successively to a fourth, and a 
sixth; and after having done this from the yea.r 1860, 
a period of high prices has set in under which un
doubtedly our assessments absorb very much less than 
the standard share of the produce on which they were 
framed." 

Note.-" The Financial Commissioner desires to 
observe that though the Lahore and Amritsar Divisions 
and one or two other districts were assessed between 
1860 and 1872 on a standard of one-sixth produce, 
the standard now observed (e.g. in the late assess~ents 
of the Mooltan, Derajat and Delhi divisions and,Jhelum 
districts) is one-half assets, i.e. one-half the customary 
rents, which as a matter of fact are usually produce 
rents:'~Report of the Famine Commission of 1878, 
Appendix, vol. iii. p. 365. 

o "If all the influences which I have above described 
be duly weighed, especially the effect of increased 
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-cultivation and of rising prices towards lightening the 
incidence of leases fixed for twenty or thirty years, we 
shall find reason to admit that the assessment in most 
years probably now absorbs only one-tenth of the whole 
produce of the land which pays it (the term produce 
being understood in its fullest sense).-lbid., p. 365. 

Sir .Antony Macdonnell 01/, tM [YI'oporti01/, 0/ Land 
Revenue to Produce in tM N. W. Prwinc.es 

"I should say that the fair average share of the 
gross production taken by the landlords in rent would 
be about twenty per cent., and I think, as a rule, the 
Government takes less than half of that. I should say 
the Government assessment of land revenue in the 
North-W~st Provinces is represented by about eight 
per cent. of the gross produce."-Evidenee triken, by tM 
Indian, Currency Committee (1898), part i. pp. 211 
and 212. 

lfIr Toynbu on tke proportion of Land Revenue 
to Rent in &ngal 

DlvIIIOIl. Government Revenue. 0l'0III 2",,1&1, 

Rupees. Ilap_ 

Burdwa.n, · 79,74,891 1, 85, 40, 026 
Presidency, · 51,16, 523 1, 42, 35, 364 
Rajthabye, · 48,65,840 1,59,30,574 
Dacca, . · 39,71,399 1,91,25,288 
Chittagong, 12, 43, 749 59,58,881 
Patna, · 80,26,164 3, 73, 48, 652 
Bhagulpore, · · 31,60,941 1, 15, 05, 324 
Orissa, · 17,36, 845 40,19,130 
Chota Nagpur, 3, 01,102 37,15, 796 

Total, 3, 63, 97, 454 13,03, 78, 936 
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-Report 0/ the Famine ~ommission 0/1878, Appendi:r;, 
vol. iii p. 387. 

[The proportion of Land Revenue to Rent from 
these figures is approximately twenty-eight per 
cent.]. 

Nr H. L. Dampier on the proportion of rent to the 
prodUC6 in Bengal. 

II In the discu!!sio,ns which- took place with regard to 

determining the proportion in which the profits should 
be divided between landlord and tenant, the British 
Indian Association, representing the large landholders, 
were very anxious that some rule should be presented, 
and proposed to accept twenty-five per cent. of the 
average gross value of the produce as the landlord's. 
share. This would probably be considered as, gep.er
ally speaking, a. very favourable arrangement for the 
ryot by those who hold that the ryot is entitled to 
retain nothing more than the wages of his labour and 
the legitimate profits of his stock j and as a fact, where 
rent is paid in kind, the landlord takes half. and even 
nine-sixteenths, of the crop j nevertheless the discussions 
b~ought out that twenty-five per cent. on the gross 
value of the produce would be a larger share than the 
landlords are now receiving in some parts of the country, 
and would press hardly on the ryots."-Report 0/ the 

Famine Comrltission of 1878, Appendix IL, p. 72. 
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-Proportion 0/ Rent to Produce in Bengal. Figures com
piled from Hunter's" Statistical .Account of Bengal" 

DI.tr1et. 

24 PERGANAS 

NADIYA 

JESBOR 

MIDNAPUR 

HUGLI 

HOWRAII 

BANKURA 

BIRBHUlII 

DAooA 

BAOKERGANJ 

FARIDPUR 

MYMENBING. 

NOAKHALI 

TIPPERH 

DINAJPUR 

RAJSHAHI 

PABNA 

GAYA 

MANBHUM 

BALASOR 

{
(a) 
(b) 

{
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(a) 

{
(a) 
(b) 

{
(a) 
(b) 

{
(a) 
(b) 

{
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(b)-

{
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 

{
{a) 
(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
(a) 

{
(a) -
(b) 
(b) 

{
(a) 
(b) 

Produeeper 
.Acre. 
I. .. d. 
520 
220 
3 3.0 
013 6 
3 13 6 
315 0 
312 0 
1 10 0 
380 
200 
217 0 
1 14 6 
430 
1 16 0 
4 13 0 
1 16 O· 
1 10 0 
520 
214 0 
350 
312 0 
1 18 3 
I 16 0 
1 13 0 
3 16 0 
3 12 0 
2 10 5 
1 12 0 
100 
012 0 

Ilent par 
Acre. • 

41 •• d. 
o 18 0 
090 
076 
030 
090 
090 
1 1 0 
090 
o 18 0 
090 
o 14 3 
090 
o 18 0 
090 
010 6 
01)6 
039 
018 0 
090 
090 
o IS 0 
090 
o 9.0 
090 
090 
018 0 
090 
090 
060 
030 

Proportion of Root 
to Produce. 

} IS-7 per cent 

} 13-S .. 

12-3 .. 
120 .. 

} 29'4 .. 

}2/}'0 .. 

} 21)'5 

} 22'7 

11'2 
15'7 
12'/} 

} 17'3 

13'8 

} 24'5 

25'0 
27'2 
12'0 

}21'1 

28'1 

} 28'1 

" 

" .. 
" 
" 
., 

" 
" .. 
" .. 
" 
" 
" 

[The proportion of rent to the produce from these 
figures is an average of twenty per cent. And if 
twenty-eight per cent of the rent is taken as Govern-
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. ment revenue, the proportion of revenue to the value 
of gross produce is M X tills = 5'6 per cent.] 

Prop()1"tion 0/ Rent to Produce in Bengal. Resolution of 
the Bengal Government, dated Calcutta the 6th 
August 1883 

Para. 8. ". . . The proportion of the gross produce 
which should be taken by Zemindars or Government as 
rent or revenue has been the subject of discussion and 
minute inquiry in connection with the Tenancy Bill. 
In the earlier stages of that discussion it was considered 
that one-fourth of the gross produce was an equitable 
maximum by which to limit the landlord's demands. 
It never was pretended t1;lat all landlords -were justified 
in claiming one-fourth of the produce as rent, or that 
the proportion should be looked on otherwise th,an as 
the farthest limit which under circumstances most 
favourable to the landlord his claims might reach. This 
one-fourth limit, however, was only provisionally ac
cepted by this Government. It was always recognised 
that the' point was one which required careful investi
gation; and accordingly it was made the subject of 
special instructions to the officers who were appointed 
last year to test the feasability of constructing Tables of 
Rates iIi various portions of Bengal and Behar. The 
result of the information collected by these officers was 
to induce the Lieutenant-Governor to advocate the 
substitution of one-fifth for one-fourth of the _ gross 
produce in the Tenancy Bill now before the Legislative 
Council of the Government of India." •.. (Signed) A. 
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P. Macdonnell, Secretary.-Selectiona jrom tke Corrl
sporulerwe. IJeBpatches, etc., 0/ Kkurda Settleme'!lJ" vol iii. 
p.225. 

Madras Board 0/ Revenue on the proporti<ni oj Land 
Revenue to Produce in Madras 

Dlatrlota Settled. 

Cuddapah. 
" Kistna. . 

Nellore . 
Cuddapal!, 3 Taluks . 
Kurnool 
Chinglepat 
South Arcot 
Trichinopoly 
Tinnevelly 
Salem . . 

Pereentage of Auetlmenta to tbe Val ... of 
tbe Gr088 Prod1lC8 at Commutation lIMe .. 

DrrLaDd& WetLallcla. 

20,13, i2 22 
15,18 21 
18 23 

· 15,14 16, 17 
16,13,17 16, 17, 18, 19 

· 15 20 
15 31 
13 28 

· ... 25 

· 12,13 17,21 

&pori 0/ th6 FiMM'1I8 C~ 0/1878, 
Appendi:e III., p. 394. 

Oolonel A1Ulcrson on tke proportion 0/ Land Revenue 
to Produce in B(;mbay 

" My impression is tha.t we are safe in saying that 
in fair land in the general run of seasollB, with ordinary 
cultiva.tions and average prices, the assessment absorbs 
less tha.n one-eighth of the, gross produce,1 and in poor 

1 The rate ie much higher DOW. For the proportion in the aeUled 
districte of Madraa iii between twelve and thirty-one per cent.. ; in 
Bombay the asaeasment per acre of cultivated land ill higher than ill 
Madras; and the proportion of prod ace taken aa revenae m1lll$ there-
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land under the same conditions a very much smaller 
proportion."-Report 0/ the Famine Oommission 0/1878 
.Appendix, vol. iii. p. 393. 

Proportion of Land Revenue to Produce in Bombay. 
~xtract8 from Mr Vaughan Nash's Letter to the 
Manchester Guardian of the 2nd May 1900 

If I wanted to know how the cultivators were faring 
in the villages round N andurbar, and the following 
notes of a talk. I had with a group of farmers by the 
well at the village of Nagbode will show that the battle 
with famine is a hard affair even for the men of 
substance :-

" Mathan, a man of thirty, owned five bullocks last 
year. Three died from want of water, one was killed 
by the Bheels, and one was left. The survivor was 
trying to get on its feet at. the moment we began our 
conversation, and Mathan went to help it up--by the 
tail. Mathan farms SiXty acres, but had no produce 
this year. The land is mortgag~d, and he is living 
now as a labourer. With no water and no bullocks, he 
can do nothing on his own land. Last year, after pay
ing 116 rupees for laud revenue (on eighty-four acres), 
100 rupees to a money-lender, and some barley to two 
servants, he had 70 rupees left for himself, his son, and 

fore be higher. Recent calculations made by myself, and by other 
obsel'Vera who have made inquiries on the spot, show that the pro
portion of produce taken as revenue in 'Bombay is generally between 
twenty and thirty-three per cent. of the gross produce of fields. The 
figures given by one such obael'Ver, Mr Vaugho.n N&Ilh, who made in
quiries in the present year (1900), will be found in the extract from 
hiB letter to the AI anche8ter GtM1I7'dilJlll, quoted above. 
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two da.ughters; his wife is dead. He has been called 
upon to pay his revenue this year, but has not 
done so. 

U Murar the Patel, a young man, farms sixty acres, 
but there has been no produce this year. The farm is 
mortgaged to the extent of about 3000 rupees. He 
estilnates his last year's produce at 375 rupees, of 
which he paid 104 rupees to Government. He had to 
buy four bullocks for 100 rupees, and pay 40 rupees 
for servants, and was therefore unable to pay anything 
to the money-lender. The other expenses of cultivation 
amounted to nearly 60 rupees. He kept the rest for 
himself, his wife, uncle, and two children. He bas 
b~en served with notice of assessment. He had six 
bullocks, and has lost four . 

.. Laxmann has eighty-four acres; his crops have 
failed; .he has lost four out of eight bullocks; three are 
in 8. condition to work, and one is at the point of death. 
He is indebted on his personal security for 700 rupees. 
He had nothing left for paying the money-lender last 
year after payment of tbe Government assessment--
105 rupees-expenses of cultivation, etc. 

«Nathu farms thirty-nine acres. His crops failed, 
and five bullocks out of lIix have died. After paying 
the Government 60 rupees last year there remained 
only 40 or 50, and he had to go out to labour to 

keep his wife and five children. His farm is mortgaged 
for 700 rupees. 

II Three of these 80ns, with two others, Annaji and 
Zuga, had taken the bit of garden round the well, lent 
to them rent free by an absentee cultiva.tor. and were 
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doing their best with it, but they did not see how 
they could hold on for more than another month. They 
have no grain at home, and some of the cooking pots 
have been sold. 

"A bullock cart came by, and some farmers from 
Sarvala, a village eight miles off, seeing us talking, 
pulled up to ascertain what it was all about Would 
they be willing to say how things were going with 
them? I asked through the interpreter. They made 
no objection. 

"Gutal farmed 225 acres, and had no crops. He had 
1 00 beasts last years, bullocks, buffaloes, and two horses, 
and has lost seventy. Last year's crops were worth from 
1000 to 1200 rupees. He paid 500 rupees to the 
Government and 500 for labour, and borl'owed money 
for maintenance. 

" DuUadha owns 135 acres, and has lost fifteen cattle 
out of his stock of twenty-two. After paying asse88-
ment-3S0 rupees-last year, and the expenses of the 
farm, he was able to pay his way with his family work
ing on the farm. His ancestral debt is 5000 rupees, 
and up to last year he has paid interest on it in money 
or in kind. 

." The third Sarvala man was in good circumstances, 
and his companions discreetly moved away after explain
ing that his maternal uncle had left him great riches, 
and such was my' own embarrassment that I forgot to 
take down his name. The prosperous nephew owns 300 
acres, but this year there was 110 produce, and out of 
120 beasts, 20 remained. the others having died for 
want of fodder. 
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u 1he three had been served with notices of assess
ment. I did not see the actual notice, but the following 
is a. literal translation of the Mahratti from a copy of 
which I have since obtained:-

A. B., Inhabitant of 

Village 

Taluka. 

District 

NOTICE. 

You are informed that the land marginally noted 
and the assessment marginally noted are in the revenue 
records. The assessment for instalment of 

year, being Rs. , was due on 
and you have not paid it yet. This notice is therefore 
given to you that if the instalment of Rs. , and 
the notice fee, , total , is not paid 
within ten days from the date of this notice stricter 
measures will be taken according ~ the law, and the 
whole assessment for the current year will be recovered 
at once, and you will be liable to pay as fee on 
account of the non-payment of instalment. 

Date_ . ______________ _ 

Cold comfort this for people who are brought as low 
as the peasants of France before the Revolution, who 
have ruin. and hunger. as their daily portion, wbile 
plague and cholera stand over tbem ready to strike. 
To them appears the Government of the British Empire 
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in the likeness of the broker's man. The ~ 
may explain that what it wants is to get tli e . 
from those who can afford to pay, and especially from 
the 'bunya'; to which I would reply that recovery 
from the 'bunya' will in nine cases out of ten only 
increase the burdens of the cultivator, that it is difficult 
to discriminate between those who are able to pay and 
those who are Dot, and that even if the selection could 
be managed with a certain rough justice, the sight 
of Government beginning to distrain - I hear of 
, examples' being made as I travel about the country 
-will break what little is left unbroken in the hearts 
of the p.eople, and lead them to suppose that their own 
homes and lands are going to follow." 

GENERAL SUMMARY 

Land Revenue 
Bengal 5 to 6 per cent. of gross produce 
North-West 8 ., 

" " Punjab 10 
" " " Madras 12 to 31 
" " " Bombay • 20 to 33 H " " 

APPENDIX B 

INCIDENCE OF LAND REVENUE PER ACRE OF FULLY 

ASSESSED CULTIVATED LAND 

Bengal . 

N orth-Western {Zemindari, Temporarily settled 
Provinces Do., permanently settled 

H 

Not given 
BS. A. P. 
,2 0·8 
1 12 4 
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Oudh. 

Punjab • 

Bombay. 

Madras • 

Appendix C 

BR.4.1'. 

{
Temporarily settled • 1 15 'I 
PermanenUy settled . 1 1 9 

[Adminiatratitm Report, 1897·'18. 
Appendices, pp. 18 to 21.] 

1510 
(AWminutration Report, 1898·99.] 

3 13 I) 

[Adminiatratitm Report, 1898-99. 
Statiatical Beturm. p. 75.1 

11 410 
[Adminiatratitm Report, 1898·99. 
Statiatical BetUmB, p. xxiv.] 

APPENDIX C 

ENHANCEMENT OF RENT AND REVENUE UNDER THE NEW 

SElTLEMENT IN THE CENTRAL PROVINCES 

Statement showing percentage of enhancement of rent 
of tenants as imposed at the new Settlement :-

DlIITIIIOT. 

Saugor. 
Damoh • 
Jubbulpore • 

Mandla 
Seoni • 
Nalllingpur ~ 
Hoshungabad 
Nimar . 
Betul • 
Chhindwara 

10,8,9 
14, 10 
11, 4, 3, 9 (reduced by five per cent.. 

in one group) 
(l"igure not available) 
12, 8, 10 
4,6 
4,5,9,8 
23 
14''1, 17, 18, 14 
17,9, III 
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Wardha 
Nagpur 
Bhalldara 
Balaghat 
Raipur 
Bilaspur 
Sambalpur 

DJSratcr. P"",enlage of eDbancemem iD veri."" groups. 

20,7 
13,°17,15,14 
14, 15, 13 
16 
12 
13'4, '1 
(Figure not available) 

T1~ Hun. B. K. BOSt/8 speech. in the VicRroy's Oouncil, 
28th. March. 1900, Annezure B. 

Statement showing enhancement of land revenue 
demand under the new Settlement :-

DIB'I'BICT. Percentage of enhancement on previous demand 
iD veri ............ eni groupe iD the Dl8tdC$. 

Sangor. 
Damoh 
J ubbulpore .. 
Maudla 
Seoni . 
Narsmgpur • 
Hoshungabad 
Nimar. 
Betul • 
Chhindwara 
Wardha 
Nagpur 
Bhandara 
Balaghat 
Raipur 
Bllaspur 
Sambalpur 

68, 42, 53, 48 
55,73 
50, 44, 62, 86, 64, 77 
61,66 
95, 97, 55, 92, 50 
57,46 
69,87,96 
58,56 
55,63'8, 57, 37 
45, 55, 47, 25 
26, 28 
20, 21, 28, 24 
40, 38, 30, 52 
48 
82, 98 
102, 105 
34 

The HOfI. B. K. BoSt/, speech in the Vtcaroy'. Oouncil, 
28th. March. 1900, AMe:l7Ure A. 
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APPENDIX D 

EXTRACT FROM THE SPEECH OJ!' THE RON. P. M. METHA, 

C.I.E., AT THE DEBATE ON THE BUDGET IN THE 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF THE VICEROY OF INDIA 

ON THE 28TH MARCH 1900 

My LORD,-I hope my honoura.ble friend the Financial 
Member will pardon me for saying that this is really 
too bad of him. He just gives us a foretaste of better 
things and then he bids us farewell-a. long farewell 
Hitherto the financial statements placed before this 
Council have been comparative accounts of realisations 
of income, and of growth or saving in expenditure for 
two previous years, and approximate estimates based 
upon them for the Budget year. But there was no 
attempt to go into the heart of things, to discuss the 
sources of income and heads of expenditure with special 
regard to the needs, conditions, and circumstances of 
the country and its varied populations, or to construct 
a budget, to use the words of a famous Finance Minister, 
moulded by art on principles of science. The only thing 
that enlivened the dull monontony of figures in these 
statements were deep curses at the vagaries of exchange 
'when there was a deficit, and sighs of relief on the elas
ticity of Indian revenues when there was a. surplus. 
The deeper causes of financial phenomena, or the far 
reaching indirect effects of financial operations, were left 
severely to themselves. My Lord, I venture to say that 
dogmatism on the stability of Indian finance can never 
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be safely indulged till the complexity of the problem is 
thoroughly investigated and gauged. The several in
teresting discussions which irradiate my honourable 
friend's Financial Statement of this year indicate what 
might have been fairly expected of him if we had suc
ceeded in impounding him for the full term of his office. 
As it is, he has only succeeded in giving us a. taste of 
the sufferings of Tantal!1B. When listening to the terse 
paragraphs, clothed in apt language and sounding almost 
like judicial summing-up, in which he expounded the 
currency problem and the 16d. rate of exchange, it was 
-impossible not to wish that he had gone on to furnish 
us with his views as to whether the measures for secur
ing a. stable exchange had cost the country anything 
and what, whether the deficits owing to exchange were 
not turned into overflowing surpluses by the difference 
having come indirectly from the pockets of the people, 
whether it was not the indirect impoverishment, caused 
by the stoppage of the mints, which perhaps intensified 
the inability of the people to stand the strain of the 
present famine. These are problems which are not only 
interesting in themselves, but they demand solution be
fore it is possible to c?me to any useful or positive 
opinion about the real character and solidity of the 
existing state and condition of Indian revenues. But 
the question which I should hav8 liked to have seen 
dealt with, above all others, is the question whether the 
financial condition of the country can' be regarded as 
safe if, as is sometimes alleged, land in large provinces 
is unable to bear the burden that is imposed upon it. 
Is it true that the effects of famine are hastened and 
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'intensified by the decline of staying power in the raiyat 
owing to over-assessment J Of course nobody denies 
what is sometimes so passionately urged, that the im
mediate cause of famines is failure or scarcity of rainfall. 
But surely it is possible to conceive that a. failure 01 
crops one year does not necessarily involve starvation if 
there was some balance in hand of past years to tide 
over the calamity, just as a mercantile firm does not 
necessarily become insolvent because there ha.ve been 
hea.vy losses in one year. It is therefore a question of 
the most vital importance to ascertain whether it is true 
that there is this ~~ s~in['p~~ .. ~er, and if there is, 
if it is in any way due to faults in the existing systems 
of assessing or collecting revenue, if it is due to excell! 
of assessment or rigidity of collection. On more than 
one occasion I have ventured to dra.w the attention of 
the Council to this important topic. That the raiyat is 
deeply in debt scarcely anyone denies. With regard 
to the Bomba.y Presidency, Sir Theodore Hope a.dnlitted 
in this Council that .. to our revenue system must in 
candour be ascribed some share in the indebtedness of 
the raiyat." The Deccan Agricultu~ists' Relief Actl 
Commission emphasised this opinion by reporting" that 
there could be no question that the rigidity of the 
revenue assessment system is one of the main causes 
which leads the raiyats of the Decca.n into fresh debt." 
In answering my contention on this point on the first 
occasion, Sir James Westland replied that the only 
opinion I could cite was the opinion of a very dis
tinguished official who retired eighteen years ago. 
When, on the next occa.sioD, 1 'pointed out that the 
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still weightier and more matured opinion of the Com
mission was not eighteen years old, Sir James said 
.. that as the revenue officers had admittedly powers of 
remission and suspensio~, it must be assumed: that if 
they did not exercise them, there was no need to do'so:' 
The answer to this is simple. These powers existed in 
Sir Theodore Hope's time and when the Commission 
made its inquiries. 

And, in spite of that, both these authorities, mostly 
official, arrived at the conclusion that rigidity of the 
revenue system was undoubtedly one of the causes of 
the raiyat's indebtedness. With regard to the question 
of over-assessment, it must be remembered that it is ~ 
simply a question of ab~~...exceLo.tJlSSQSllment, but 
also whether the assessment le~~~ ~~ suffici~ll! }!l8.!gin 
for saving. As was pointed out by Mr Cotton, "if a 
bare margin for subsistence alone remains, the result is 
that indebtedness exten\ls year by year, and famines 
recur with ever-increasing severity." In one of Sir 
Louis Mallet's minutes on Indian ,land revenue, he lays 
stress upon "the marked absence of any adequate 
accumulation ,of capital upon the soil, and (as a con
sequence) of any sufficient appropriation of such capital 
to purposes of agricultural improvement, deficiency of 
stocks, of manures, often of seeds and implements," as 
tending directly to a progressive pauperisation of the 
raiyat. That these opin~ons cannot be attogether scorn
fully rejected is painfully brought home to every student 
of the question by a perusal of the Selections, issued 
from time to time by GO\'ernment, of papers re1atil!g to 
the periodic surveys and settlements of talukas. It 
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is evident that -l'e-settlement is carried out in a most 
empirical fashion, without being regulated by well
ascertained and definite principles. A writer well 
acquainted with the matter has described the pro
cedure of revision operations as follows. The Settle
ment Officer surveys the lands and generally discovers 
some under-measurements. A fallow piece of land here, 
or a rockl. stretch there, or a~~th-;place, 
reclaimed at some cost and labour-all such attract his 
atteit~and ~I? _ measurem~ts ar;-t:i~~~·-i~~reased. 
Th;n he p~oceeds -t~-r~~~r -h~ reasons f~~.!!~;~~e
m~ There is a r~_~!!I built in the neigh
bourhood, there is an increase in the number of tiled 
houses and of cattle;th;e1sa new b~~~J>~D-i~ be 
regul~ield,there is a school ~d";hild~n, and so OD, 

'and-;:;- on, till everyth1~ included -~hich by hook or 
cr90k can show that 'Prosperity has incr.eased. It· is 
said that even sending delegates to the Indian National 
Congress has been used as an argument for a revision of 
the Settlement. Then comes the mention of any canals 
0; tanks built. by Government, and of the fact, if it 
exists, of water' being found at a certain level by some 
raiyats who had been fools enough to dig wells. There 
is hardly an attempt to inquire whether the farmers 
themselves have shared in this outward prosperity. 
Then there is a speculation and perfunctory inquiry u 
to the general yield, imd the end, of it is a recommenda-= 
tion for generally raising the assessment rate from fifty 
to two hundred per cent. at one sweep. It will be 
thu8 seen that, however conscientiously pursued, these 
operations are in their veri natw:e empirical, uncertain, 
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and indefinite. In making tnese remarks I do pot 
mean to advocate a permanent settlement like that in 
Bengal But it is well worth considering whether the 
scheme recommended by the Government of India in 
the time of Lord Ripon, under which assessments would 
be revised only in the case of a general rise of prices or 
of improvements made by the State at its own cost, does 
not deal with the question in a more reasonable and 
scientific manner. Under such a scheme the" unearned 
increment." would be saved to the State, but it would 
be automatically measured by the rise in prices, which 
would include all the sources of its growth. My Lord, 
I am not putting forward these views as incapable of 
being controverted; on the contrary, I think that they 
are sometimes pressed with intemperate exaggeration, 
and I also know that opposite views are stoutly and 
forcibly maintained. But, my Lord, the issues involved 
in a settlement of this vexed question are momentous; 
they involve the pressing problem of the perpetual in
debtedness of the vast agricultural population of t~ 
country; they anxiously concern the grave fact admitted 
by the last Fa'inine Commission that the condition of 
the immense majority of the agricultural labourers, 
who, it must be remembered, are not merely labourers, 
but who alternately labour for others as well as work 
fields on temporary leases, has seriously deteriorated; 
they may have 8: close connection with the increasing 
severity of recurring famines if assessments do not leave 
a sufficient margin for rainless days. It may be that 
the views of the pessimists may be efro~eous, but I 
believe. my Lord. they' are honestly and sincerely held, 
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and there is a. sufficiently large consensus of opinion in 
their support to prevent them from being scouted as 
utterly visionary or unfounded. Under these circum
stances, I respectfully venture to submit, for the serious 
consideration of your Lordship, if it would Dot be an 
act of provident and sagacious statesmanship to take 
measures for a full and exhaustive investigation of these 
questions, by means of a. Commission empowere$I to deal 
with them in aU their varied aspects. I make this 
suggestion, my Lord, in a spirit of earnest and sincere 
loyalty, Dot less earnest and sincere, perhaps, than that 
of those who talk more of it. 

APPENDIX E 

EXTRACT FROM THE SPEECH OF THE HON. ANAND 

CHA.RLES, C.I.E., AT THE DEBATE ON THE BUDGET 

IN THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF THE VICEROY OF 

_INDIA o~ THE 2RTH MA.RCH 1900 

w.t LoRD,-No ID~h a. soul, not altogether dead 
to all finer sensibilities, wllr' hesitate to give Your 
EKce~ency'8 Government the very highest praise for 
cheerfully and unreservedly taking upon its shoulders 
the entire burden of the famine expenditur~ in the 
present crisis. There are, indeed, in the budget before 
U8, some clear indications--I should say for the first 
time perhaps--ilf bow the fund, originally designed 
solely as an insurance against famine and asserted year 
after year as a.pplied to that object,- waa not always 
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administered in 8trict adherence to principles initially 
declared. But, in the face of the hearty consecration, 
as it were, of thE: entire available resources of the State, 
by Your Excellency's Government, to safe-guard life in 
the present juncture and in the face of the no less 
colossal effort made by your predecessor's Government 
to seize the Indian Hydra by the throat and strangle 
it the year before last, even the worst caviller will have 
no heart and no wish to quarrel with the past doings. 
There is further little use in crying over spilt milk. 
A word or two may not, however, be out of place in 
regard to the future treatment of famine grants. In 
this view I for one will summon up courage to inquire 
whether, in order to minimise such heroic resolves and 
such wholesale appropriation as in the present trial, 
Your Excellency's Government will not, once and for 
all, debar future possibilities of deflection, by constituting 
them into what in law is termed trust property, clothed 
with all the rights to be kept apart, to be invested, to be 
made to multiply, to be immune from all loss and to. 
have all damage made good from funds, for the relief 
of which they have been drawn upgD. A suggestion, 
somewhat of this kiud, made when the fund was first 
created, was met with an outburst of temper and it 
was roundly denounced as amounting to a calumny; 
but the circumstance did not prevent the happening of 
precisely what had been feared. The process of laying 
unappropriated balances of famine grants under con
tribut,ion for other than famine works on the argument 
of avoidance of debt, is open to four salient objections. 
First, the sums so taken out do not revert with interest 
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or profits. Secondly. the loss entailed by miscalculations 
or by other causes is made a. charge on the fund. 
Thirdly, it virtually reduces the famine grant to the 
residue, i.e. by so much as is drawn away from it. 
Lastly. by affording facilities to borrow without having 
to pay interest or profits, the usual unconscious increase 
in the readiness to borro\v would follow-often by 
discounting fears which the absence of such facilities 
would inevitably accentuate. The best of. men and the 
most calculating of men have not been proof against 
the insensible growth of this insidious tendency to be
little after consequences in such circumstances; and it 
is best to reckon with this datum of widespread human 
nature. 

Another point which is connected with famine and 
which famine brings into disagreeable prominence is 
that something must be radically wrong when the 
failure of rain means failure of irrigation even in 
extensive tracts set down as tank-fed, tracts which are 
therefore not solely dependent--mana-vari as we call 
them in OUf Presidency-on the fall of rain. Now 
that it is declared in the budget that the programme 
of purely protective railway works has been practically 
exhausted, one big drain on the famine grant may be 
said to be at an end and the prospects of irrigation may 
be taken vastly to brighten; for there has a11 along 
been a contrast, as it was bound to ..be, between the 
way the claims of the railway and the claims of irriga
tion were respectively m~t.· I say "as it was bound 
to be," because the cause of railway is virtually the 
cause of enterprise, of commerce of manufacture. of 
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railway rolling stock and of ambitious engineering i 
and the representatives of each and all of these 
necessarily unite their lusty voices and focus their 
cultured and energetic intelligence on it--a species of 
advantage which the unlettered and inert peasantry 
C:l.n never hope to command. 

The cause of the raiyat population must, of course, 
be the cause of the whole staff of Executive Government, 
embracing all grades from the topmost to the lowest 
round in the ladder; and it augurs well for that popu
lation that, even in this year of sore and straitened 
circumstances, no less than a -crore of rupees is granted 
for their special benefit, although la.rge slices of it are 
ear-marked for specific irrigation works and - althoug~ 
only a small fraction is available this year for the 
creation, extension and the repairs of the vast number 
of tanks and reaervoirs, which play no insignificant part 
in aggravating or diminishing the ill-consequences of 
absen,t rains. Let me take my own Presidency for an 
example. There a large part, if not the major part, 
is dependent on tanks, reservoirs and siIllilar contri
vances to catch and collect water: and yet it is a mere 
toss-up whether they should be empty and bring on 
famine for want of rains, as in the year before last, or 
whether they are filled, partially at least, as this year, 
and render scarcity scarce. Such instances cannot but 
prove that something more than the excavation of 
canals on a grand scale remains to be done and re
done continuously and at frequent cost. An indispen
sible condition precedent for realising the actual needs 
in t~is direction is the establishment of a system, under 
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which every year statements, accessible to the ra.iyata 
concerned, shall be prepared for each tank or reservoir, 
irrespective of its size and irrespective of the obscurity 
of the village to which it belongs, showing (1) its 
traditonal or recorded capacity to hold water j (2) the 
actual quantity it did hold;. (3) if the actuals fa.lls 
short of the traditional or recorded' quantities, the 
-reasons for the same and the suggestions for their 
remedy; and (4) whether it is in good repair and 
whether any improvement or extension is advantageou8ly 
possible, Along with these statements, reports must 
also be called for as to the several places where facilities 
exist for a series of wells by way of a complement of 
irrigational contrivances, in order that, whenever the 
clouds play us false, we may penetrate beneath the 
soil and evoke the services of the water-supply available 
there. There is indeed the system known as Varakam 
under ~hich individual raiyats, who cho08e to do ao, 
might obtain from Government monetary help for 
sinking a well here and a well there. But instances 
of such solitary or isolated action can never suffice, 
and it is beset further with difficulties which either 
greatly ~courage or effectually frustrate'it. The thing 
is fully worthy of systematic or organised effort on the 
part of Government. To admit of the creation of a 
system of wells, in the requisite adequacy and in full 
efficiency, the statements and reports I have alluded 
to ought to .he embodied in our Yellow Book in full 
detail and ,must form ihe basis of the estimates in 
respect ·of irrigation \)y the Government of India, which 
is the .authority, and the sole authority, to provide 
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funds for their execution. Unless I am greatly mis
taken, materials in this amplitude and minuteness 
happen not to be within the reach of those who are 
the ultimate dispensers of the funds which must be 
forthcoming. It is time, high time, that the rapid 

• recurrence of famine, which we are bitterly experienc-
ing, should direct and concentrate the entire forces 
of the Executive Government on how best to render 
irrigation as complete as there is room for rendering 
it. so. If there is force in the remark that the raiyats 
should take the precaution to lay by a store of money 
or grain a.,aainst the possible dearth of the ensuing 
year, there is no less force in holding that every year 
the purveyors of water for purposes of agriculture 
should be equally providential in the matter of I!.upply, 
expected of them. 

As bearing on the same subject of famine, the 
question of a permanent settlement of the land assess
ment is of vital importance. It was mooted so long 
ago as within the first few years of this country passing 
under the direct rule of the Queen Empress j and 
there was a perfect accord to the effect that a. fixed 
rent. fixed in perpetuity, should alone be claimable 
by the Government. Amid much difference of opinion 
on a number of other points of no less weight, this 
one was, I thought, conceded on all hands--the only 
reason why the thing was not accomplished at once 
was that some years should elapse before the full 
rent-value of all tracts was ascertained, so as to form 
the safe basis of action. A period 'Of over five and 
thirty years has since elapsed; but the subject has 
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again' passed into the arena. -of controversy. It is 
neither wise nor expedient that an expression of 
opinion in the shape of a final verdict should be 
sought in the present disputatious stage of it. 

But one thing must be stated unequivocally, viz., 
that, so far as the classification of the soil and the 
Government share of tlie produce are concerned, a. 
settlement should be finally and at once made and 
that all future revisions should solely depend on a. 
manifestl steady and tangible rise in prices over & 

reasonable number of years so as to produce the con
viction that the old order has substantially given place 
to the new. In my humble judgment, nothing short 
of this, as the minimum of lasting concession, would 
restore to the raiyat the benefits. he once enjoyed of 
leaving fallow for some years land impoverished by 
continual cultivation and of procuring at (to him) a. 
heavy coat, grazing' and fodder for cattle, and fuel, 
timber and other materials which he had been getting 
in former times without paying for them. So long 
as he is dependent on land alone, as he seems destined 
to be for a. long time to come, and so long as he must 
look to land alone for all his comf~rts and conveniences 
-not to say, for living up to the standard almost 
forced, upon him as a consequence of inB.uences un· 
known to him in days gone by-this is the least to 
be assured and ensured to him and his children. I 
do not, of course, say that this one thing will bring on 
the millennium, but I .venture to say this, that there 
is little chance of happier, or at least unfamished days 
coming to him, unless and until this reform is" wrought. 
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APPENDIX F 

EXTRACTS FROM THE SPEECH OF THE HON. ~ BOSE;' 

C.I.E., AT THE DEBATE ON THE BUDGET ~ 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF THE VICEROY OP INDIA 

O¥ THE 28TH MARCH ~900 

My LORD,-I respectfully submit that with such a 
radical change for the worse in the economic condition 
>of the country, a change is ealIed for in the principles 
which have hitherto 'regulated the re-settlement of the 
land revenue demand. Almost the whole population 
depeuds, directly ~r indirectly, on agriculture. The 
only other important occupation of the people, weaving, 
is a decaying industry, and the milis, we have. gi\'e 
emplGyment to a small fraction only. Thus agricultural 
profits constitute almost the sole funds from which any 
aqdition to the resources of the peopie can be effected. 
The question of assessment, therefore, is with them a 
question of life and death. The slightest excess beyond 
what they can pay with ease is s"ure to have Jisastrous 
after-consequences. For it is not possible that a people, 
raising only coarse agricultural produce, possessed of no 
large capital, no resources for improved methods of 
cultivation, in fact _the majority of whom are in debt, 
should be able to meet with ease a revenue enhanced 
even to a fraction of a degree beyond what their exist
ing condition warrants, and should, under its "continual 
strain, recover even with a succession of good years 
from the depressing effects of a series of bad season". 
In 1I0me distressed tracts, where the. payment of the 

I 
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enllanced demand had almost become an impossibility, 
a change in the shape of an abatement has already been 
introduced. Liberal remissions have also been given. 
But something more than such makeshifts as temporary 
remis~ions or reductions is, I submit, now needed in 
the best interests of. the country. In making tbis 
appeal, I only echo what has been 'iJuggcsted in some of 
the revenue reports for 189'7 -98. The Com mi.llsioner 
of Jubbulpore writes: "But the revenue management 
of certain tracts will require careful handling. 10 the 
Khurai Tehsil and in. the open country of the Domah 
district, very liberal gener~l remissions will be required 
this year, and a re-sett~ement will be necessary as. soon 
as there are signs of an upward turn. The abatements 
granted last year have proved inadequate." Regarding 
Hoshungabad, a district once thought to be one of the 
richest. in the province, the Deputy-Commissioner writes 
that the tenants owe heavy arrears and large sums on 
account of takavi in addition to their ordinary debts, 
that a considerable area of land has become overgrown 
with" Kans," grass which it it! difficult and expensive 
to extirpate, and that' the Malguzitrs have not been 
able to realise fifty per cent. of the current rental 
demand. His (:onclusions are tersely summarised in 
the words, <t the district is bankrupt and requires at 
least two good crops to become solvent." The Deputy
Commissioner of, Balaghat remarks that a large per
centage of ten~nts and Malguzars are he~vily in debt, 
and that it is greatly to. be regretted that a. few years 
could not have been given to the district, before the 
imposition of t~e new Settlement, to give time to the 
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people to recover themselves and to prevent the transfer 
of malguzari rights to the money-lending classes. The 
Deputy-Commissioner of BiJaspore points out that it 
would require at least t~o or three good harvests 
(perhaps more) before normal conditions would be 
restored. T~e C.P. Famine Report concludes with 
these weighty words, "But the ground lost during the 
last four years will not all be recovered in a season or 
two. It is a popular saying among cultivators that 
three good years are necessary to make up for one bad 
one. The saying may be tinged by the over-despondent 
tone which the farmer in all parts of the world uses in 
speaking of the prospects of his agriculture. But it is 
not unlikely that three years may pass before the pro
vince throws off the last signs of the greatest famine of 
the century." All this was said in 1898. Since then 
the country has bilen smitten with the full force of an 
even greater famine, and unless a liberal revenue policy, 
the benefits of which will permeate all classes, be 
adopted, it is difficult to see how the people will be 
able to recover themselves. The new Tenancy Act arms 
the revenue officer with power to make the tenants 
share in the benefits of any concession that may be 
made in favour of the proprietors. 

Within the last few months and while yet the pro
vince ill in the throes of the famine, it has, I am told, 
been announced in the Bhadara District that the new 
assessments just completed there will come into forct! 
from the next year. The order will pethaps be recon
sidered, but still its promulgation at \his juncture is 
apt to make the people lose heart. 
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Proceedings with a view to a second new Settlement 
are' also in progress in Bilaapur and Raipur. These 
districts, especially the former, were very hard llit 
during the last famine. They are no less so this 
time. They were both newly assessed only abont ten 
years ago. The enhancement in Bilaspur was 102 per 
cent. in some groups and 105 per cent. in others. In
cluding two cesses introduced in the interval between 
the two settlements, the enhancement under the llead of 
cesses was, if I mistake not, nine per cent. in addition 
to the consequential enhancement on accollut of cn
hancement of land revenue. There was besides a full 
valuation on "Sir" land as compared with the llalf 
assessment of the old Settlement. This process repre
sented an increase in the assessable assets of about 
Rs.66,OOO. The percentage of assets taken as land 
retenue at the new settlement was also higher. At 
the old Settlement, the total assets, including full 
valuation of "Sir," was Rs.526,391 (Para. 302 of the 
report). The Government demand being Rs.250,934, 
the proportion it bore to the total assets was thus 
about forty-eight per cent. As prospective profits from 
pmgress of cultivation and miscellaneous sources, for 
which there were large openings at the time, were 
not taxed, the burden ot the Government demand 
became lighter year after year, until in the year pre
ceding the new settlement, it was only forty per cent. 
of the Ryot's rents, leaving the remaining sixty per 
cent. and the whole of the .. Sir" and miscellaneous 
profits to be enjoyed by the Malguzars. At the Dew 
Settlement, the total assets were fixed at &.877.950, 
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and the land revenue at Rs.474,648. Thus the pro
portion which the latter bear to the former is fifty-four 
per cent., or six: per cent. more than at the old Settle
ment. The large reduction in the profits hitherto en
joyerl, which these operations involved, must have been 
keenly felt. At the new Settlement the rise in prices 
from the opening of the B.N. Railway was presumably 
taken into account, the tenants' rents being raised by 
Rs. 70,000. Since then, the district, instead of prosper
ing has distinctly deteriorated. It is difficult, therefore, 
to conceive on what ground a second new Settlement 
can, under existing conditions, be justified so soon after 
the first. A new Settlement, however carefully con
ducted, must unsettle men's minds, make them suspicious 
of the intentions of Government, and 8ubject them to 
the harassments inseparable from the visits of official 
underlings. I am afraid, even with a good seaso~ next 
year, in place of stimulus of hope, there will be dis
couragement of uncertainty, aud this feeling will paralyse 
all exertions to recover from the effects of the famine. 

Under these circumstances I venture to hope that 
there will be a readjustment of both revenue and rent 
c11arges of lapd on a basis more in consonance with ex
isting facts. In order that the agriculturists may reap 
the benefit of such a policy, if generously adopted, the 
next step needed is to relieve them of their present 
burden of debt. In some tracts they were so swamped 
with debt that no measure which did not bring about a 
settlement of their existing liabilities could save them 
from a position of virtual serfdom to their creditors. 
Mr Commissioner Fuller, with the approval of the then 
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Chief Commissioner, the Hon. Mr Ibbetson, elaborated a 
scheme which has been most successfully worked in some 
of the worst tracts. The scheme involved a settlement 
of debt~ through Panchayats working tloder control of 
Government officers. As would appear from the Govern
ment Resolution of November last, the creditors were 
found so reasonable that in one tract they gave up debts 
amounting to about ten lakbs. 

In addition to these measures, if irrigational facilities 
be increased, the position of the landholders will be 
much assured. Your Excellency was pleased to say last 
year, "the. subject of irrigation is one that appeals 
very closely to my concern. We are kIl familiar with 
the aphorism about the service of the statesman who call 
make two blades of grass to grow where only 'one grew 
before; and in India we need not be reminded of tlle 
direct and almost immediate benefit to the agrarian class 
that results from an increase in the area of cultivation." 
One noteworthy fact that has struck me in connection 
with irrigation expenditure, is, that the Central Pro
vinces do not appear to have participated in its benefit. 
Up to the end of 1896-97, the sum spent under the 
two main heads of .productive and protective works 
was nearly thirty-three crores and a. half, but as far 
as I can make out, the Central Provinces a.re con
spicuous by their absence in the accounts relating to 
this expenditure. 

Productive 
Protective 

Total 

.. &.31,25,29,480 
2,09,92,530 

-
33,35,22,010 
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It may be that rivers which can serve as source of 
supply for canals are wanting, but what I am unable to 

make out is, why the question. of having storage tanks 
has never attracted attention. It cannot be said there 
is nothing in the country to suggest the utility of such 
works. W~ have many such tanks, made mainly in pre •. 
British days, in what is known as the lake regions in 
the Central Provinces. Here an irrigation tank is an 
irregular sheet of water, its bank formed by hills, and 
its dyke shaped out of spurs from them, thrown athwart 
the hollow. The largest of them has a circumference of 
seventeen miles. By two short bunds the waters of 
scores of hills have been impounded into a lovely lake 
which spreads its fertilising streams over large areas of 
surrounding cultivation. Where the crude, untrained 
village headmen succeeded, British scientific skiIt' is 
bound to attain greater success. In a question like 
this I speak with great diffidence, but I believe that the 
tract of highlands and valleys, which a.bound in the 
Central Provinces would, if looked into, furnish suitable 
sites for several such tanks. Two or three of them have 
been made of late years to supply drinking water to 
municipal towns, but the importance for irrigation does 
not appear to have received consideration. Probably 
the omission may be due to the fact that as enjoying the 
benefit of both the Bombay and Bengal monsoon current, 
a.griculture in the Central Provinces was until within 
recent yea1'8 considered immune. But now that this 
belief has been dispelled, I would respectfully draw 
attention to the importance of 'tank irrigation. As 
pointed out by the Famine Commission of 1898, the 
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true value of these works should not be measured by 
their financial success, but account must also be taken 
of the protection they give in years <}f drought, while 
in seasons of average rainfall they give certainty to 
agriculture, increase the crop outturns, and enable 
more valuable crops to be grown. These works would, 
I submit, be a. legitimate charge on the Famine Insur
ance Grant. Under the scheme now in force, when the 
exigencies of famine. relief permit it, half the grant is 
to be applied to the reduction or avoidance of debt, 
and the other half, or three quarter of a crore, to pro
tective works. Against the latter the charge to make 
up the guaranteed interest upon U~t and B.N. Rail
ways is about 30 lakhs, leaving a. balance of 45 lakhs 
for works, and I submit the Central Provinces have a 
legitimate claim on this money. In the Budget for 
1900-1901 the irrigation grant has been fixed at a 
full 26 crores, and I may be permitted to hope that 
the Central Provinces will no~ be forgotten when the 
distribution of the grant takes place. In connection 
with this subject it is gratifying to find that more atten
tion is being paid to irrigation works' as a. measure DC 
famine relief. These works show better results for t1Se 
money spent than roads which a.re taken in band merely 
to create employment for the people, but which the 
country does not need, or which for want of repairs dis
appear in a few years after their construction. 
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APPENDIX G 

EXTRACT FROM THE SPEECH OF THE HON. THE MAHARAJA 

OF DARBHANGA AT THE DEBATE ON THE BUDGET IN 

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF THIll VIC1!:ROY OF 

INDIA ON THE 28TH MARCH 1900 

My LORD,-In accordance with the pra,ctice which 
usage has sanctioned in this Council, I desire to take ad
vantage of the opportunity afforded by the presentation 
of the Budget Statement to place before'your Excellency's 
Government certain observations in matters of domestic 
and internal policy which may, I trust, meet with 
favourable consideration at your hands. 

It may be that I shall be compelled to trespass for 
some little time upon y,our Excellency's time, but I 
venture, by way of extenuation, to plead the importance 
of the subjects I am about to discuss, and I am still 
further encouraged tQ proceed by the sympathy and 
snpport which your Excellency has invariably accorded 
t~ aU questions concerning the development of the 
resources of the country, 

In the first place, I would ask permission, my Lord, 
to say a few :words with regard to the question of 
Land Settlement, and I would direct my remarks more 
pa~ticularly to the Central Provinces and Assam. It 
has been a pleasure to me to listen to the interesting 
speech of my hon. friend, Mr Bose, and if I may say 
so, he has ,dealt with his subject in a. masterly and 
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exhaustive fashion. I fear that it cannot be denied 
tbat there is a strong feeling in certain quarters to 
the effect that the present policy stands in serious 
need of revision. The cry is not for the extension to 
the other parts of India of a Permanent Settlemcnt 
similar to that which prevails in Bengal. It is felt, 
even by those who are the strongest advocates of 
the Zemindari system, that this is a question which 
has been once for all decided by the Secretary of State 
for India. No useful purpose can be served by a 
futile attempt to reopen it, but, on the other hand, 
it is submitted that concessions may be reasonably and 
fairly made by Governruent witbout in any way aban
doning the position they have seen fit to take up. It 
is universally admitted, I venture to think, that the 
only paying fiscal policy is that which imposes the 
most -moderate rate consistent with the conservation 
of the finances of tbe State. I do not dwell upon this 
or qpon other points which occur to me, for they have 
all been most ably elaborated by my hon. friend who 
represents the Central Provinces. But I should like 
to. recapitulate, as briefly as possible: in the form of 
beads, the suggestions which I would lay before Govern
ment in this connection. 

First, tbc period of Settlement should, except in 
cases when waste,.land villages have been ne""ly re
claimed, or when lands have been only recently (.pened 
up and brought into communication with centres -of 
trade, be definitely fixed at a period of not less than 
thirty years. 

Secondly, the revenue should in no case be enhanced 
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by more than fifty per cent. over and above the existing 
demand at any revision of Settlement. 

Thirdly, the land revenue should in no case be more 
than half the total assets of the village. 

Fourthly, the Government should not draw from the 
landholders more than sixty per cent. of the village 
income, including cesses and rates of all kinds. 

All these, my Lord, are points with regard to which 
strong feeling has been expressed with reference to the 
Central Provinces. In Cachar, also, I have reason to 
believe that very strong feeling has been manifested 
with regard to the resettlement recently sanctioned, 
and I find that the grounds of opposition are almost 
identical with those advanced by the inhabitants of the 
Central Provinces, allowance being of course made for 
the differences caused by local circumstances and cou
ditions of tenure. Nor is this feeling of what I am 
atraid I must call dissatisfaction confined in Cachar to 
the general land-holding and agricultural popula~ion. 

My information is that the Indian Tea Association, 
representing the most essential section of the community, 
have also grave objection to take to the excessive nature of 
the uniform assessment of eleven annas per bigha. which 
has been sanctioned on tea lands, as compared with the 
new rates on rice lands, which range from four to eleven 
annas per bigha. On the general question I will do no 
more than call attention to the criticisms of Mr R C. 
Dutt, whose knowledge of the country is on a par with 
his experience of revenue and settlement work; and it 
is hardly likely that his observations can be all ex
aggerated and beside the .mark. There must be a 
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mean, and I submit that mean can be arrived at 
without injury to the interests of the Government and 
without hardship to those whose lands are assesscd. 
I would venture to suggest that the best method of 
settling the difference of opinion and of placing matters 
upon a satisfactory footing is the appointment of a 
Commission. It might be presided over by the Chief 
Commissioners of the provinces concerned, or in their 
default by the local Directors of Land Records and Agri
culture; and it might be composed of two European 
and two native members. The grievances, s\1ch as they 
are, may be inquired into, and a large amount. of 
important information would probably be colle~ted 

which the Government would find of value in making 
resettlement in the future. At all events, I 8ubmit 
that no harm can be done by the appointment of such 
a Commission, and I am confident that, on the contrary, 
a. considerable amount of good will result. 

APPENDIX H 

EXTRACT FROM THE SPEECH OF THE BON. SIR HARNAM 

SINGH AT THE DEBATE ON THE BUDGET IN THE 

LEOlSLATlVE COUNCIL OF THE VICEROY OF INDIA. 

ON THE 28TH MARCH 1900 

My LORDt-The Finance Member proposes to show 
future unappropriated balances from the famine grant 
under the heading of Reduction or Avoidance of Debt. 
I do 'not clearly understand in wha.t respect this would 
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be an improvement upon the former heading of Reduc
tion of Debt. The beading proposed will, to my mind, 
be as puzzling as the former one. We are told that in 
a normal year in which ordinary revenue and expendi
ture balanced, the Government of India instead of 
raising a. loan of three crores for public works would be 
able to reduce the three crores by the unappropriated 
balance, say, a crore of the famine grant. Could not 
the same result be obtained by investing the unappro
priated balance in a separate fund which may be called 
the Famine Fund, a.nd appropriating a certain defiuite 
portion, say, one crore, in aid of public works if they are 
of a protective, i.e. famine, cha.racter? It seems to me 
that in the Budget Estimate for the coming year, a. 
rather sanguinE'! view has been taken of our sources of 
revenue. These sources do not appear to me to be so 
elastic as tbey are taken to be. I would call the atten
tion of Your Excellency to the rate of increase of 
revenue during the last three years. The first year 
was a year of drought; in the second year the pressure 
of famine had considerably diminished, but the Province 
had not recovered its normal condition, the third year 
was a year of plenty, the arrears of revenue were to a 
great extent realised, and the .Province showed a large 
increase of revenue. I find from the last Punjab 
Administration Report that the increase during that 
year was due partly to a rise in the income from 
fluctuating land revenue occasioned by favourable 
seasons a~d good canal working, and partly to large 
receipts on account of nazarana and sales of land on 
the Chenab Canal. In the second year, there was an 
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increase of about eighteen lacs, and in- the third year, 
as compared with the previous year, there was an 
increase of about twelve lacs. If the large receipts on 
account of nazarana and sales of land in the third year 
be taken away from these twelve lacs, the increaso 
shown would be considerably diminished. I am in
clined to thInk, my Lord, that the realisations of the 
third . year were abnormal, and that the Budget 
Estimate ought not to' have been based on the coHec
tiona of this year. In 1897 there was only an increase 
of eighteen lacs as compared with the previous year, and 
this increase might be take~ as a standard i hut then it 
must be co~idered that the produce of the land would 
be greatly diminished after a. second famine within a 
period of thr~e years. The mortality of the agricultural 
cattle will be considerable i those which were spared at 
the first famine wiII not be spared at the second, and 
an adequate supply of fresh cattle will be difficult to 

be obtained in the coming year, large tracts of land 
will be lying waste, and revenue realisations are sure to 
be affected. What I have said with regard to the 
Punjab applies, mu.tatis mu.tandis to other Provinces 
affected With famine. My Lord, what has heen observed 
by the Hon. Mr Buse in regard to the Revenue Settle
ment in his Province deserves careful consideration by 
the Government of India. I am bound to admit that 
in my Province the Government has been very liberal, 
and no one can reasonably complain of Leavy assess
ment. I am sure that In this the Hon. Mr Ibbetson 
will bear me out. I would, however, point out, in the 
interest of both landlord and tenants, that it is desir-
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able that the Revenue Settlement should be of at least 
thirty years' duration. I am strongly of opinion that 
when a district is properly surveyed, rights recorded, 
and lands classified, it should not be disturbed again 
with the view of increasing the revenue demand at the 
expiry of the Bettlement period unless sufficient reasons, 
such as extension of cultivation and appreciable rise in 
prices of food-grain, are shown. 

APPENDIX I 

PROPOSAL OF A. PERMANENT SETTLEMENT IN 

NORTHERN INDIA. 

THE enquiry made by Colonel Baird Smith into the 
causes of the famine of 1860 led to a proposal to 
extend the Permanent Settlement 'Of the land revenue 
into all parts of India. The history of the contro
versy on this proposal, which went on for twenty
two years, is one of the most remarkable episodes in 
the history of British. administration in India. The 
brief narrative and the extracts given below are from 
Parliamentary Returns 431, 431-1., 1.64, and 174. 

Colonel Baird Smith's proposals were circulated by 
Lord Canning's Government to the Governments of the 
different Provinces in 1861 for opinion. The Madras 
Government replied in its No. 241, dated 8th February 
lS62. In this remarkable letter, which is given in full 
in Appendix K, the ·Madras Government explained that 
the Ryotwari Settlement of Madras was meant to be 
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a. Permanent Settlement, " the leading cimractcristic of 
ryotwari tenuie is the permanency of the asscAArnent." 

The Bombay Government replied in its No. 1627, 
dated 23rd April 1862, embodying a minute recur.led 
by the Governor of Bombay, and minutel4 by Mt'H~f8 

Reeves and Frere. The Minute of the Governor of 
Bombay is given in Appendix L. While d~'pr..rovillg 
ot a Permanent Settlement for Bombay, J.he1-;~~rnor 
looked forward to increase in land revenue-1nainl' rl(ml 
" increased prices" of the produce of ~,.~d.. . 

The Government of the Centra~ProvillCl'8 declared 
itself in favour of a Permanent Sett-mment in its letter 
No. 582, dated 22nd July 1862, given iu full iu 
Appendix: J. 

In Northern India the Lieutenant of nengal WaIl ill 
favour of extending the Permanent Settlement; the 
Lieutenant~Governor of the Punjab was against it; 
and the Lieutenant·Governor of the N. W. Provinces 
was in its favour with due caution and reservations, 
The following paragraphs from the Minute recorded by 
the Lieutenant-Governor of the N. ,\V. ProvincC3 contain 
his general views on the subject: 

u 7. I do not, in the least, doub~'tbat the gradual 
and cautious concessions of a guarantee of perma~uDfJ 
to the settlement of t~e land revenne in the North· 
Western Provinces, generally, will be' productive of ull 
the advantages which Colonel Ba.ird Smith and AIr 
Muir, in even greater detail, have depicted. Judging 
by the effect of settleIPents for long periods, it may be 
safely anticipated that the limitation of the Government 
demand in perpetuity will, in much larger degree, lead 
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to the investment of capital in the land. The wealth 
of the agricultural clllsses will be increased. The 
prosperity of the country and the strength of the 
community will be augmented. Land will command 
a much higher price. The prospective loss which 
the Government will incur by relinquishing its share 
of the profits, arising from extended cultivation and 
imp~~roductiveness, will be partly, if not wholly, 
comp(lJl~te~y the indirect returns which would be 
derived \v.9itl~increa8ed wealth and prosperity of 
the countr~ ~ ~at!e. 

"8. Nor shouttf the minor advantages of freeing the 
people from the vexation and exaction which are in
separable from a. periodical settlement of the land 
revenue; of saving the large expenditure which each 
revision of settlement entails upon the Government; 
and of • rep-lOving the temptation which the approach 
of each such revision holds out to land proprietors 
of temporarily deteriorating their property, be disre
garded. These are all burthens which bear, with 
more or less severity, on the Government and on 
the people, an~ if ..,they can be got rid of without 
lastil.lg detriment:. to the revenues of the State, few 
will-be found .. Of offer any opposition. 

II 9. It must also be' admitted, I think, that the 
scttlement of the Government d!lmand in perpetuity 
will be politically wise. It is true that in Behar, 
and also in some of the districts of the Benares 
Province (notably Ghazeepore), which are permanently 
settled, t1-e rebellion of 1 S 5 '1-5 8 was not less general, 
or less determined, than in other parts of these pro-

K 
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vinces which are under temporary settlement. But 
these manifestations of feeling must be regarued as 
having been the result of exciting causes, having but 
a transient influence, and can hardly detract from the 
force of the convictiol! that the absolute limitation of 
demand upon their land will be received by an agricul
tural people with the highest satisfaction, and will 
produce, if anything can, feelings of attllfhment to 
the Government, and of confidence in. it~~ desire to 
promote the best interests of the ·country: .. -

"10. But it certainly appears to me that the in
troduction of a Permanent Settlement must be lIubject 
to certain conditions, exceptions, and reservations, and 
that some. years must pass away before the meaaure 
can be consummated. Precipitancy in a matter of 
this vast importance is to be deprecated, as pregnant 
\\lith injury both to the Government and the people." 

On the 5th July 1862 Sir John (afterwartls Lord) 
Lawrence recorded his opinion entirely in favour of 11 

Permanent Settlement for India. The following extract 
will show the spirit ill. which Sir John Lawrence 
wrote: 

"15. I recommend a perpetual settlement, because 
I am persuaded that, however mucb tbe country bill! 
of late. years improved, its resources will be still more 
rapidly developed by the limitation of tbe Government 
demand. Such' a. measure will still further encourage 
the investment of money in, the land~ and will give still 
greater security to the. land revenue itself, which, in 
years of great calamity, occurring every now and then, 
has suffered largely, though the loss has been more or 
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less of a temporary character. It is also very desirable 
that facilities shouM exist for the gradual growth of.a 
middle class in India, connected with the land, without 
di»possessing the present yeomen and peasant pro
prietors. There are many men of much intelligence, 
spirit, and social influence among those classes, who are 
yet so poor that they find it difficult to maintain a 
decent appearauce. It is no remedy for this state of 
things to .con!er great and exclusive benefits on a few 
individuals, especially when these very benefits are con
ferred at the expense of the rest of the community. 
What is really wanted is, to give the intelligent, the 
thrifty, and the enterprising among them, the oppor
tunity of improving their own condition by the exercise 
of such qualities, and this can be best done by limiting 
the public demand on the land. When such men 
acquire property. and are in a thriving state, they are 
almost certain to be well affected to the Government, 
and will use their influence, which will generally be 
considerable, in its favour.' Feelings of race and re
ligion have great influence on the people of India; but 
love for their lands has still greate,. Thousands, pro
hably millions, of the people of northern India, the 
most warlike of its races, ~e descended from ancestors 
who gave up their religion to preserve their land. It 
iN on the contentqlent of the agriculturists, who form 
t.he feal physical power in the cOllntry. that the security 
of British rule, to a large extent, depends. If they a.re 
prosperous, the military force may be sma.ll. but. not 
otherwise." 

On the 9th July 1862 Sir Charles Wood, then 
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Secretary of State for India, Wl'ote the memorable letter 
iq which he entirely approved of the proposal of a. Per
manent Settlement of the land revenues of India. It is 
a long letter of seventy-seven paragraphs, and we extract 
only a few of the most important: 

" 47. Her Majesty's Government entertain no doubt 
of the political advantages which would attend a. Per
manent Settlement. The security, and it may almost 
be said, the absolute creation of property in the soil 
which will f19W from limitation in perpetuity of the 
demands of the State on the owners of land, cannot 
fail to stimulate or confirm their sentiments of attach
ment and loyalty to·the Government by whom so great 
a boon has been conceded, and on whose existence it~ 
permanency will depend . 

.. 48. It is also most desirable that facilities shouM 
be given for the gradual growth of a middle class con
nected with the land, without dispossessing the peasant 
proprietors and occupiers. It is b"eliev"ed that among 
the latter may be found many men of great intelligence, 
public spirit, and social influence, although individually 
in comparative poverty. To give to the intelligent, the 
thrifty, and the enterprising the means of improving 
their condition, by opening to them the opportunity oC 
exercising these qualities, can be best accomplished by 
limiting the public demand on their lands. When such 
men acquire property, and nnd themselves in a. thriving 
condition, they are certain to be well affected towards 
the Government under' which they live. It is on the 
contentment of the agricultural classes, who form the 
great bulk: of the populat.ion, that the security of the 
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Government mainly depends. If they are prosperous 
any casual outbreak on the part of other classes or 
bodies of men is much less likely to become an element 
of danger, and the military force, and its consequent 
expense, may be regulated accordingly. 

"53. That this general improvement will be accel
erated by a Permauent Settlement Her Majesty's Govern
ment cannot entertain any doubt. A ready and popular 
mode of im'estment for the increasing wealth of the 
country will be provided. by the creation of property in 
land, and all classes will benefit by the measure. On 
the agricultural population the effect will be, as pointed 
out by Colonel Baird Smith in the able paper already 
referred to, the elevation of the social condition of the 
people, and their consequent ability, not only to meet 
successfully the pressure occasioned by seasons of dis
tress, but in -ordinary times, to bear increased taxation 
~n other forms·:Without difficulty; the feeling of owner
ahip, or, in other words, the absolute certainty of the 
full enjoyment of th~ reward for all the laoout and 
capital which they may jnveat in the' land, will be sure 
to call out all their energies for its improvement. Her 
Majesty's Government confiilently expect that a. people 
in a state of contentment and progressive improvement 
will be able without difficulty to contribute to the 
revenue in other ways to Buch an extent as more than 
to compensate for the disadvantage of foregoing some 
prospective increase of that from land. 

"58. After the most careful review of all these con-
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siderations, Her Majesty's Government are of opinion 
that the advantages which may reasonably be expected 
to accrue not only to those immediately connected with 
the land, but to the community generally, are sufficiently 
great to justify them in incurring the risk of some pro
s'pective loss of land revenue in order 'to attain thcm, 
and that a settlement in perpetuity in all districts in 
which the conditions absolutely required as preliminary 
to such a measure are, or may hereafter be, fulfilled, is 
a measure dictated by sound policy, and calculated to 

accelerate the dev:elopment of the resources of India, 
and to ensure, in the highest degree, the welfare and 
contentment of all classes of Her Majesty's sulriects in 
that country. 

"59. They con~ider that the direct mode of making 
a permanent settlement is preferable to the indirect one 
of obtaining a similar result by conceding to the laud
holders the right to redeem their assessment. They do 
not believe that the power to redeem the land revenue 
is necessary to induce the landholders to incur expenui
ture in the improvement of their' property. What is 
really required, in order to call into effective action their 
enterprise and capital, is not an exemption from all pay
ments to the Government on account of their estates, 
but the fixing those payments in perpetuity, at, a 
moderate and certain amount. In Bengal, where a 
Permanent Settlement was made with the Zemindars 
seventy years ago, the general progress of the country 
in wealth and prosperity, notwithstanding the depressed 
condition of the peasantry, caused by errors and omis
sions in the mode of making the settlement, has been 
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most remarkable. Such errors in the existing state of 
our knowledge regarding the rights and interests of the 
subordinate occupants ()f the soil would not be permitted 
to recur. 

"63. Her Majesty's Government have, therefore, 
determined to limit the power of redeeming the land 
revenue to such cases as are referred to above in para
graph 26; but they have resolved to sanction a Per
manent Settlement of the land revenue throughout 
India. It will, however, still remain to be determined 
how far any particular district is in a condition to 
warrant the practical application of the measure at the 
present time." 

On the 8th June 1864 the Viceroy in Council sub
mitted, in reference to the above despatch of the Secre
tary of State, an account of the steps taken in furtherance 
of the object in view. A Minute recorded by the Vice
roy himself (Sir J. Lawrence) was forwarded with this 
letter. The Minute ends thus: 

"43. Such, in general terms, is the manner in which 
I should wish to see the Permanent Settlement carried 
out in those portions of the Bengal Presidency which 
are not yet permanently settled, such as the North
West Provinces, the Punjab, Oudh, and other places; 
and I believe t.hat by these means we shall· best be 
able to apply the principles, so justly insisted' on 
by Rer Majesty's Government, to the actual circum
stances and condition of this country. The 5th March 
1864." 

On the 24th March 1865 the Secretary of State for 
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India, Sir Charles Wood, replied to the Viceroy, and laid 
down the rules for the introduction of the Permanent 
Settlement. He divided all districts into 

(1) Districts in which agriculture was backward. 
(2) Districts in which the estates were fairly culli 

vated and resources fully developed. 
(3) Districts which contained estates - fairly culti

vated, and also estates with resources imperftlctly 
developed. 

He decided that the Permanent Settlement should be 
introduced at once into the second class of districts and 
refused in the first class of districts. In regard to the 
third class of districts, be stated that Her Majesty'li 
Government "are prepared to authorise an imlllediate 
settlement on perpetuity, after revision, for all cstatC'3 
in which the actual cultiva.tion amOU:lts to eighty per 
cent. of the cultivable or malgoozaree area." Estates 
not so fully cultivated" should be treated in the ordinary 
manner, and settled for a term not .Jxceeding thirty 
years." 

On the 3rd August 1865 the Viceroy in Council 
forwarded copy of correspondence with the Government 
of the N.W. Provinces on the question of Permanent 
Settlement in relation to canal irrigation. . 

On the 17th March 1866 the Secretary of State for 
India, Earl De Grey and Ripon recorded his reply, 
approving of the instructions given by tIle Indian 
Government to the Lieutenant-Governor for the Per
manent Settlement of the N.W. Provinces, and suggest
ing the following rule wi~h regard tb canal irrigation: 

II A rule might be laid down that no Permanent 
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Settlement should be concluded for any estate, th~ 
assets of which would, when canal irrigation shall have 
been carried to the full extent at present contemplated, 
exceed, in the opinion of the Officers of the Settlement 
and Irrigation Departments, the existing assets in a 
proportion exceeding twenty per cent." 

On tbe 20th November 1866 the Viceroy in Council 
pointed Qut certain objections to the rule suggested by 
the Secretary of State for India. 

On the 23rd March 1867 the Secr~tary of State for 
India, Sir Strafford Northcote, reaffirmed the decision of 
Her Majesty's Government to introduce a. Permanent 
Settlement. Her M/1jesty's Government, he wrote, were 
prepared to sacrifice the prospect of an increa!Je in land 
revenue .. in consideration of the great importance of 
connecting the interests of the proprietors of the land 
with the stabili~ of the British Government." And 
he laid down two rules to restrict P-ermanent Settlement 
in undeveloped tracts and estates: 

" First. No estate $hall be permanently settled in 
which the actual cultivation amounts to less than eighty 
per cent. of the cultivable or malgoozaree area; and 

"Secondly. No Permanent Settlement shall be con
cluded for any estate to which canal irrigation is, in the 
opinion of the Governor General in Council, likely to be 
extended withi~ the next twenty years, and the existing 
assets of which would thereby be increased in the pro
portion of twenty per cent." 

Inquiries went on with a. view to ascertain what. 
districts or parts of districts in Northern India could be 
permanently settled under the conditions laid down by 
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Sir Straffurd Northcote. In 1869 some cases Were 
reported in which it was shown that a Permanent 
Settlement, even under the conditions laid down, would 
cause prospective loss to Government. This was not a 
new argument; for Sir Strafford Northcote had foreseen 
such loss and had declared it to be the final and 
deliberate decisron of Her Majesty's Government that 
"this sacrifice they were prepared to make in considera
tion of the great importance of connecting the interests 
of the proprietors of the land with the stability of the 
British Government." But every passing year Ileems to 
have weakened the desire to make the sacrifice, and tho 
objection which had been foreseen and disregarded in 
1867 seemed to have greater weight in 1869. A third 
condition was accordingly recommended in addition to 
the two laid down in 1867, and this third condition 

I practically amounted to this, that the Permanent Settle-
ment shouLl be deferred as long as the land continued 
to improve in value. 

A fourth difficulty was then presented by the deprecia
tion of the rupee. This too had been foreseen by Sir 
Charles Wood; but the difficulty appeared more formid
able to the authorities in the Seventies than it ball 

appeared in the Sixtie!l. And, for a time, the idea of a 
Permanent Settlement was dropped. 

At last came the final and fatal decision. The 
Secretary of State for India, in bis despatch No. 201, 
dated 28th 'March 1883, gave the roup de grau to 
the recommendation made- by Lord Canning twet\t,y
one years before. The despatch SlI.id: .. I concur 
with your Excellency's Government that the policy 
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laid down in 1862 should now be formally aban
doned." 

It will appear from the preceding narrative that the 
final rejection of the proposal of a Permanent Settle
ment of the Land. Revenue of India was due, not to 
any new difficulties discovered in course of the in
quiries made, but to a change in the spirit of the 
Gov~~~!lt_.p~licy. The I!!Op~sai.~~w"as ~!~t _~ict~ted 
~ __ a d~sire t.o improve the material condition of the 
£-eople~ to encourage/, tn the words of Lord Lawrence, 
If "he investment of money in the land/' to jlromote 
". the gr~duaTgro';th - of a miudle class in India,'; to 
lead to the accumulation of SOlfle capital and some 
resources in the country which would help the people 
in years of difficulties, droughts and distress. These 
benevolent objects were lost sight of by a newer genera
tion of administrators, who lived less among the people 
under the altered circumstances of later days, knew less 
of-their wants and wishes, and necessarily sympathised 
less with their aspirations, than Englishmen of the 
generation of Canning and Lawrence; and the pro
posal calculated to promote the material wellbeing of 
the people was abandoned in the. interests of the 
Government Revenue. In the years succeeding the 
Sikh wars and the wars of the Indian Mutiny, Her 
Majesty's Government ~~d to sacrifice a ~~cMve 
rise in the Lallj~~!l_~~ ~l.l~~~_~!at~()Jl," as Sir 
Strafford Northcote put it, "of the great importance 
of connecting the interests of the proprietors of the 
land with the stability of the British Government." 
The years of peace which followed, and th~ loyal 
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devotion, of the people of India. to Her Majesty's 
Government, unfortunately weakened this desire, and 
in 1883, after a period of uninterntpted peace of 
twenty-five years, it was no longer considered .worth 
while making the sacrifice. Never has the loyalty 
of a nation been worse rewarded than in India. 
within the last forty-two years, Proposals favour
able to their material welfare' have been abandoned; 
pledges' have remained unredeemed; taxes and the 
public debt and military expenditure have been raised ; 
the cultivators are more subject to famines than before; 
and the people of India are as far from getting any 
real share of control over the administration of their 
own concerns as they were when Her Majesty assumed 
the direct administration of India in 1858. 

To conclude our story: Whil~ the proposa.l of a. 
Permanent Settlement was abandoned, the Marquis 
of Ripon, then Viceroy of Iudia, made some fresh 
proposals to pre,"ent the cultivators of Southern India. 
from the harassment of frequent enhancements at 
recurring Settlement operations. In his despa.tch 
of the 17th October 1882, Lord Jtipon laid down 
the principle that in districts which had once been 
surveyed and assessed by the Settlement Department, 
assessments should undergo no further revision except 
on the sole $roun~_5)f a. }'ise il!..prices. The principle 
Iwas a counsel of moderation; it was a compromise 
between a. scheme- of Permanent Settlements (Zemin., 
dari or Ryotwari) anrl the harassing practice of fre
quent enha.ncements on va.gue and uncertain grounds. 
It left the door open for an increase of the Land 
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Revenue on the equitable ground of a rise in prices; 
and it gave the cultivators some security of assess
ments, some protection against harassing operations and 
unjust enhancements. 

Unfortunately even this moderate and equitable pro
posal was rejected by the Secretary of State for India 
in his despatch of the 8th January 1885 .. And thm 
it happens that the cultivators of Madras and Bombay, 
who pay the Land Revenue direct to the State, 
are to this day unprotected by any equitable rule 
against excessive enhancements and harassing settle
ment operations. India is a. great agric~l.tural country; 
but agriculture cannot flourish without some adequate 
protection to agriculturists; permanent improvements 
cannot be made without some adequate security against 
uncertain; enhancements at recurring settlements. 

APPENDIX J 

PROPOSAL OF A. PERMA.NENT SETTLEMENT IN 

THE CENTRAL PROVINCES 

[The reply'of Mr Temple- (afterwards Bir Richard 
Temple), Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces, 
to Lord Canning's proposal of a Perm;nent Settlement' 
in those provinces is conveyed in the following letter. 
Parliamentary Return, 164 (1863), pp .. 175-6.] 

From Captain H. Mackenzie, Secretary to the Chief 
Commissioner, Central Provinces, to E. C. Bayley, 
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Esq., Secretary to the Government of India (No. 
532), dated Head-Quarters, Nagpore, 22nd July 
1862. 

Your No. 2038 of the'lth October 1861, and sub
sequent letter, No. H74 of the 20th March 1862, 
requiring the opinion of the Offieiating Chief Com
missioner on the question of a permanent settlement 
of the land revenue, discussed in paragraphs 62 to 82 
of Colonel Baird Smith's Famine Report, and as to the 
value of a legislative sanction for settlements for terms 
of years where existing settlements are not of a char
acter to be made permanent, have, up to the present 
time, remained unanswered. The subject was very im
portant, and the changes in the administration of these 
provinces rendered it impossible to accord that attention 
to it which it merited. The Officiating Chief Commis
sioner having, however, now fully considered it, in 
reference to its bearing on the peculiar condition of 
the districts comprised in the Central Provinces, is 
prepared to submit his opinion, and has aecordingly 
desired me to report as follows: 

2. In the first place it may, the Officiating Chief 
Commissioner remarks, be superfluous to state that 
here, as elsewhere, a permanent settlement would affect 
only the land tax itself. It would fix the assessment 
for ever, and it should be more accurately, termed the 
permanent and perpetual limitation of the direct Slate 
demand on the land. It 'would in no wise affect the 
fundamental right and property of the people in the 
land. That right and property will be fixN absolutely 
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and immutably, whether the land tax: be limited to a 
certain sum for ever, or not. The value and interest of 
such right and property will indeed be greater or less, 
according as the State uetpand i.s fixed for a short or a 
long term, or for ever. But under wn.y circumstances, 
the nature and essence of the right and property itself 
will remain the same. 

3. Here then, as elsewhere, in the above sense, the 
princip~e of a. Permanent Settlement is applicable. It 
\'Iould have an effect altogether, beyond immediate 
calculation, in stimulating the industry, enterprise, and 
self. reliance of the agriculturists, the application of 
capital, the accumulation of wealth. Where the assess. 
ments were fair ~t would he accepted as a great boon 
by the people. On the one hand, the State, no doubt, 
will subjec.t itself to prospective loss by surrendering 
all fut'ure right to increase its land revenue. But 
on the other hand, such loss would be more than 
compensated by the gragual, if not rapid, increase of 
all the other branches of the revenue. These branches 
entirely depend on the growth of wealth in the mass 
of the people. A Permanent Settlement will con
tribute more than any measure tha.t could be devised 
to augment that wealth. . It follows that a Permanent 
Settlement will cause all other heads of revenue, except' 

t 
land tax, to increase.. Now in these provinces more' 
than one-third of the total income is derived from taxes! 
other than the land tax--the other taxes ,are increasing, 
the land tax alone remains stationary. In a fiscal point 
of view, then, there can be no fea~ for the success of a 
measure which would, while restricting the land tax, 
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cause all other taxes to rise. Again. it is quite true 
that the value of money will continue falling, and that 
prices of produce will rise more and more throughout 
these provinces. Thus the agriculturists will, in a' 
short time, receive much more for their produce than 
they ever did before. On the other, the price of labour 
will rise, and that will greatly eD.hance the State ex
penditure. All the salaries and establishments of the 
lower grades, at least, will be gradually raised, and the 
cost of public works will be greatly enhanced. There 
might appear to be some risk then. if Government, 
while anticipating increased expenditure, were to limit 
the land tax, the main source of revenue. But it will, 
in reality, be quite safe to trust to increase of otber 
taxes. It was declared, quite irrespectively of the Per
manent Settlement, in the joint report of Colonel Elliot 
and Mr Temple, that" it i8 '1'ather from tlte miscel. 
laneous taxes than from the land ta:.e tltat increase of 
reS(Y/J/f'ce8 is to be expected." 

4. A permanent settlement, then, so far as it can be 
introduced. will be, firstly, good for the people, and 
secondly, good equally for the ~tate. The questions 
remaining are: To what extent could it be applied f 
And When could it be introduced t Now it is to be 
ever remembered that in these provinces the railways, 
the roads, and the navigation will certainly work great 
changes, while similar rel!ults are not here to be ex
pected from i~rigation. But this prospec~ exists here, 
in common with the rest of India, neither more Dor Jess. 
If, then, the prospect of material improvement does not 
bar the concession of a permanent settlement elsewhere. 
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neither should it have that effect here. So far then as 
railways, rooos, and navigation are concerned, the Central 
Provinces seem as much entitled to the advantage of 8. 

permanent settlement as other provinces of India. But 
further, it is to be borne in mind that the aIIl,ount 
of culturable waste in these 'provinces is enormous; 
and though this condition may exist more or less every
where. it is peculiarly prevalent here; not only are 
vast tracts of culturable waste vaguely claimed by 
parties with doubtful title, but within the legitimate 
boundaries of many, even perhaps the majority of 
estates and villages throughout these provinces, there 
is a large proportion of culturable waste. Now al
though the inducement held out by 8. perJanent 
settlement to reclaim the waste is one of the cardinal 
benefits of that measure, still it is but fair to the 
State that this privilege shou~d be kept within 
moderate bounds. It would be right to allow to 
every estate permanently settled a just margin of waste 
as a field for extending cultivation. But it would 
not be right to allow a permanent settlement to an 
estate which might include a large or indefinite area 
of waste, at present quite beyond the means of the 
owner to reclaim, but capable in the future of being 
'rendered valuable by a variety of contingencies. 

o. Thus in these provinces there are many estates 
and villages, many entire tracts, and some entire dis
tricts, where a permanent settlement could not at 
present be properly introduced. Such districts are 
Raepore. Belaspore, Sumbulpore. Sironcha, Bhundara, 
Mundla. Seonce, Chindwara, Baitool All these dis-

L 
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tricts are in a transition state; and influence will, it 
is hoped, be sooner or later brought to bear, which 
shall change the entire face of them. 

6. On the other hand, there are some districts in 
each of which a perml!'nent settlement might be in
troduced illio parts, but not the wJwle, with as much 
benefit and as much reason as into other parts of 
India.. And into these the introduction of the measure 
has been recommended. These districts are N a.gpore, 
Chandah, Natchengaon (Kowta), Jubbulpore, Saugor 
Dumoh, Nursingpore, Hosbungabad. All these districts 
(excepting Saugor and Dumoh) have large portions of 
their area continuously and highly cultivated, and 
subject to the same kind of development as the rest 
of India. The Saugor and Dumoh districts are more 
rugged, and do not possess long strips of cultivation like 
those just named; but in other respects their position 
is the same. As regards past assessments, some have 
been too high and others too low; but this circumstance 
is not peculiar to these districts, and is but too common 
everywhere. On the other band, for the Jubt>ulpore, 
Saugor, Dumoh, Nursingpore, and. Hoshungabad dis
tricts, there are the fiscal data year by year during 
thirty-five years of British rule. For the Nagpore, 
Natchengaon, and Chandah, besides the British aMess
ment, there are the data of the assessments made 
during the Regency exercised by Sir R. Jenkins and 
his officers. 

7. Such being Mr Temple's views on this question, 
I am further to state that he sees no reason why they 
should not be applied in the course of the settlement 
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now in progress. The state and circumstances of the 
operations connected with that settlement were reported 
at some length in my No. 111 of 30th ultimo; it is, 
therefore, unnecessary to enter into great detail on this 
point. The Officiating Chief Commissioner would merely 
submit that, should his Excellency the Vicerey in Coun
cil be pleased to approve, firstly, the general principles 
of the question as above laid down; and seco-ruIly, 
the application of them at once to such of the dis
tricts in the Central Provinces as are advanced enough 
to receive them, then he would solicit that sanction be 
accorded to the following specific measures:-

8. (i) That, when in the course of the present settle
ment it shall appear to the authorities engaged in 
making the settlement that an estate is, in the sense 
explained above, fitted for a permanent settlement, 
in such estate the assessment be made in perpetuity. 

9. (ii) That one of the chief conditions of fitness for 
this boon be, that at least three-fourths of the culturable 
area is under cultivation. 

10. (iii) That it be competent for Settlement Officers 
to hold out a promise, in certain cases, that on estates 
attaining that advanced state in which three-fourths of 
the land is under cultivation, a revised assessment be 
made and declared permanent. 

11. Thus, if a permanent assessment be really desired 
by the people, then this system would induce every 
landholder to increase his cultivation, 'so as to secure 
the boon, and thus the greatest possible stimulus might 
be imparted to agricultural industry. 

a To Government Foreign Department. 
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APPENDIX K 

PROPOSALS OF A PERMANENT SETTLEMENT IN MADRAS 

[The Madras Government's reply to Lord Canning'. 
proposal was conveyed in the following letter. Parlia.
mentary Ret'U/T"Yl" 164 (1863), pp. 112 to 115.] 

From J. D. Sim, Esq., Secretary to the Governmen~ of 
Fort St George, to W. Grey, Esq., Secretary to tho 
Government of India. No. 241, dated the 8th 
February 1862. 

I am directed by the Honourable the Governor in 
Council to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, 
No. 2035, dated 7th October 1861, requesting bis 
opinion t< upon the advantages ·of a Permanent Settle
ment as applicable to the various districts of the 
Madras Presidency," and "as to the value of a legisla. 
tive sanction for terms of years in districts in which his 
Excellency in Council may not consider the existing 
settlements of a character to be made permanent. n 

2. I am to premise that by a Permanent Settlement 
this Government understand the Governor General in 
Council to intend DO more than fixing the land·tax in 
perpetuity, in other words to bar the Government in 
all time to come from increasing the assessment on all 
land brought under that settlement. 

3. The words Permanent. Settlement are! however, 
very generally applied to zemindari settlements under 
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Regulation XXV. of 1802 of the Madras, and Regula.
tion I. of 1793 of the Bengal Code. To any extension 
of this mode of tenure in this Presidency the Govern
ment are wholly opposed, for, among other reasons, the 
weighty objection, that it alienates from the State all 
waste land. It is to this source that this Government 
look for a gradual increase in its land revenue, and it is 
essential that this source of future revenue should not 
be lost to the State. 

4. This being understood, I am to explain briefly the 
present state of the land tenure in this Presidency under 
tbe prevailing ryotwari system, to which alone the pro
posals contained in your letter are applicahle. 

5. This mode of administration was introduced in 
1792 by Colonel Read; and was subsequently worked 
out by Sir Thomas Munro. In 1812, the Home 
Government ordered it to be generally introduced, and 
it has since formed the prevalent tenure of this Pre
sidency, the revenue derived from zemindaries being in 
round numbers half a million sterling, while that drawn 
from ryotwari estates is three and a half millions. 

6. There can be no question that one fundamental 
principle of the ryotwari system is that the Government 
demand on the land is fixed for ever. 

7. When first settling the Salem district in 1796, 
Colonel Read ,issued a proclamation to the ryots, in 
which the following rule appears; 

If The putkut nellum (or holding) being measured 
and valued, the assessment of every individual field 
in it, when at the full rate, is fixed jQ1' ever, that is to 
say, the Government is 'M'IJer to require more or receive 
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less, nor you to pay less or more than the present rate, 
llnle.~ when those fields actually • dry' shall hereafter 
be converted into wet at the expense of Government, 
when the rates will be proportionably raised, according 
to the consequent increase of the produce, and in like 
manner fixed for eveT. But if you carry on such works 
at your own expense, plant topes, &0., you may depend 
on receiving the advantages accruing from these and 
from every other improvement of your lands, while you 
continue to pay the established rates; those constituting, 
except in the case above mentioned, the annual demand 
upon them on the part of the cirear lor e'VeT. Upon 
these principles you may rent out lands, which you may 
raise in value by tillage and manure, at rates greatly 
exceeding the circar rates, if there be a demand for 
them, while you will continue to pay the fixed rates to 
the circar for eVeT." 

8. Similarly, in 1802, Sir Thomas Munro, when 
issuing instructions to the Collectors of the Ceded 
Districts, expressed himself as follows: "When a 
country has been surveyed, the individual (ryotwari) 
supersedes both the village and dj..strict settlement. 
The rent of every field being fixed, each cultivator 
takes or rejects what he pleases, and the rents of all 
the fields occupied in the course of the year in any 
one village form what is called the settlement of that 
village." Again, in 1806, when explaining the manner 
in which a ryotwari settlement was conducted, he says : 
.. When a district has beP.ll surveyed, and the rent or 
every field permanently fixed, the kulwar (individual) 
settlement becomes extremely simple; for all that is 
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required is to- ascertain what fields are occupied 'by each 
ryot, and to enter them, with the fixed rents attached 
t~ them, in his potta: their aggregate constitutes 'his 
rent for the year. He cannot be called wpM/, fO'l' more: 
but he may obtain an abatement in case of poverty or 
extraordinary losses. He has the advantage of knowing 
in the beginning of tJ:te season, when he ploughs his 
land, the exact amount of what he is to pay j he knows 
the fixed rents of the different fields which he culti
vates, and that the demand upon him cannot exceed 
their total amount; he knOW8 the utm08t li1nit of hi8 
rent, not M/,ly fO'l' the pre8ent, but fO'l' every 8ucceeding 
year j jO'l' it cannot be raised unless he takes additional 
land; and he is thereby the better enabled to provide 
for the regular discharge of his kists, and against the 
losses of bad by the profits, of good seasons." In 1818 
the Board of Revenue issued detailed instructions for the 
general introduction of ryotwar as ordered by the Home 
Government. One of the distinguishing characteristics 
of the system, they said, was, "that the assessment was 
a permanent maximum rent fixed on each field." 

9. At a later period the permanency of the ryotwari 
settlement has, on several occasions, been acknowledged 
in unmistakeable terms. 

10. In the Madras Administration Report of 1855. 
56, ryotwari is thus explained: .. Under the ryotwari 
system every registered holder of land is recognised as 
its proprietor, and pays direct to Government. He is 
at liberty to sub-let his property, or to tranfer it by 
gift, sale. or mortgage. He cannot be ejected by 
Government so long as he pays the ji:ud assessment, 
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_and has the option annually ~f increasing Ot diminish
ing his holding, or of entirely abandoning it. In un
favourable seasons remissions of assessment are granted 
fC?t entire ot partial loss of produce. The assessment is 
fixed in money, and does not vary from year to year, 

._except in those cases whe~e· water is drawn from a. 
Government source of irrigation to convert dry land 
into wet, or one into two crop land, where an extra. 
rent is paid to Government for the water so appro
priated; nor is any addition made to the assessment 
for improvements effected at a ryot's own expense. The 
ryot, under this system, is virtually a proprietor on a 
simple and perfect title, and has all the benefits of a 
perpetual lease without its responsibilities, inasmuch as 
he can at any time throw up his lands, but cannot he 
ejected so long as he pays his dues: he receives assist
ance in difficult seasons, and is not responsible for the 
payment of his neighbours." A similar description of 
l'yotwari was given to the House o~ Commons by the 
Home Government in 1857.1 

11. The Revenue Board in 1857, in a report to 
Government on the new survey and settlement, wrote 
as follows: "It may not here be out of place to notice 
that a general opinion prevails in England that the 
Bombay Settlement for thirty years secures a far greater 
permanency of tenure t~ the landholder than the present 
ryotwari tenure of Madras. This is altogether an error, 
for a Madras ryot. is able to retain his land in per-

I Return showing under what Tenures, and subject to what Land· 
tax, Landa are held ODder the several Presidencies of IlIdia (Mt 
William Ewart); ordered~1 the Rouae of Commona, to be printed. 
22nd June 1857. 
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petuity, 'without any increase oj as8essment, ~ 10~6:t 
he continues to fulfil his engagements." 

12. In the same year the Government, in a rev~\. 
the Hon. Mr Rickett's report, expressed themselves thus 
strongly: .. The proprietary right of a ryot is perfect, 
and as long as he pays the foud aS8e88ment on his land 
he can pe ousted by no one j there is no principle of 
ryotwari management more fixed or better known than 
this, and ~he Government deny that any right can be 
more strong."-

13. It is thus abundantly clear that the distinguish
ing feature of ryotwari is the limitation in perpetuity 
of the demand of the State on the land. The ryots 
have thus all the advantages of the zemindari tenure, 
while the State has a valuable reserve of waste land, 
whence, as cultivation extends, its resources will be 
augmented so as to meet the increasing demands on 
its finances which the progress of the country will 
enta.il: and in practice this leading principle of ryot
wari hall never been infringed. The assessments have, 
as in South Arcot, Bellary, Cuddapah, etc., been reduced, 
but in no instance have they ever been raised: nor in 
the recent pressure for money has so obvious a source as 
increasing the land-tax been even suggested as being 
open to the Government. 

14. Had m~tters been left in this position, the 
Government would now have had merely to report 
that the ryotwari proprietors of this Presidency already 
possessed the advantages which the Governor-General in 
Council appears willing to concede, although these were 
not secured to tbem under legislative sanction. 
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15. Bub in 1855, when the survey and settlement 
now in progress were introduced, an important modifica
tion was made in the tenure of land. 

16. The object of these operations was to revise the 
assessments, which were generally too high. In order 
to give the ryot in all cases a. valuable proprietary 
interest in the soil, and to induce extended cultivation, 
thirty per cent. of the gross produce, carefully computed 
in the manner prescribed, was to be " taken as the ma.xi
mum. of the Gove'l"lVTnent demand," and it was thought 
that twenty-five per cent. would be the average. The 
Government were of opinion that the assessment should 
be fixed in grain for a term of fifty years, and that the 
commuted "value of the latter should be periodically 
adjusted every seven or ten years, according to ita 
average money value in those periods. The Home 
Government objected to this arrangement, and gave 
the preference to an assessment in money, unalterable 
for thirty years. The subject was further discussed 
by the Government, who ultimately decided that the 
assessment should be revised after fifty years, if then 
deemed expedient. This decision, however, haa not as 
yet been authoritatively intimated to the people. 

1 'T. It will thus be seen that, while the leading 
characteristic of ryotwari tenure is the permanency 
of the assessment, the revised a,esessments now being 
introduced are subject to revision after fifty years. 

18. The alternatives proposed in your letter under 
reply have received the careful consideration of Govern
ment,. and I am to state briefly the conclusions at which 
they have arrived. 
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19. His Excellency the Governor is favourable to the 
imposition of a permanent grain rent, but would reserve 
to Government the power of periodically determining 
the money value of that rent, if at any future time a 
material alteration in the value of money should render 
such a. measure expedient. 

20. The Honourable Members of Oouncil, on the 
other hand, support the old ryotwari principle of a 
permanent money assessment-that is to say, an assess
ment based on a certain portion of the crop, and con
verted into a money payment at a. fair commutation ra~ 
fixed once and for ever. 

21. I am to request attention to the minutes which 
accompany this letter, and contain the views of the 
President and Members of the Council 

22. The Government are not in favour of settlements 
under legislative sanction for terms of years. Such 
settlements would hamper the Government without 
materially improving the position of the ryot; and it 
would be better, both for the State and the p'eople, 
either that the settlements should be in perpetuity, or 
that the Government should have the power at any 
time of act~ng as the exigencies qf the State may 
require. The Government would not alter the assess
ment except under the pressure of necessity, and that 

necessity might. occur in the course of the series of 
years fixed by law for the unalterable duration of the 
Settlement. 
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APPENDIX L 

PROPOSAL OF A PERMANENT SETTLEMENT IN BOMBAY 

[The Bombay Government's reply to the proposal 
made by Lord Canning is conveyed in the following 
Minute of the Governor of Bombay.-Parliamentary 
Retwrns, 164 (1863) pp. 141. 142.] 

/ 
Minute by His Excellency the Governor of Bombay; 

dated 3rd March 1862. 

It is 8. maxim of the na.tives of this country. that the 
perfection of financial administra.tion may be measured 
by the extent to which an equitable la.nd tax is made 
to contribute to the support of the State, and tha.t the 
excellency of 8. Government may be estimated by tho 
absence of 8. direct and indirect ta.xa.tion. 

2. I have never doubted the truth of this opinion, 
seeing that the na.tive feels that, in return for the 
payment which he makes to the State, he acquires the 
right to occupy or possess his Jand; a.nd that in that 
right he receives a.n equivalent which to his mind 
deprives his payment of the essential characteristics 
of 8. tax. 

3. This financial system is one of the most ancient 
institutions of this country, and is founded on the right 
of the State to a sha.re in the produce of the land; a 
right which is proved not only by the univers&lity of 
the practice, but by the fact that exemption (rom the 
obligation to pay is regarded as a mnch cherished 
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privilege, which has either been forcibly acquired in 
olden times, or has been directly conferred by the State 
upon the possessor as a reward. 

4. It is frequently the case that the title of the 
holders or occupants of the land to enjoy the usufruct 
of the soil has become more or less complete, and their 
rights of occupancy more or less permanent, according 
to usage and a variety of circumstances. But exemp.
tion from payment of a share 1)f the produce is nowhere 
the rule, but the exception; and r consider it would be 
generally impolitic, by fixing permanelltly at their present 
money value the demands of the State on the land, to 
transgress a principle of finance so sound and correct as 
the one I have adverted to, because it is the tendency 
of prices and wages to increase; consequently the 
expenses of administration must increase. If, therefore, 
the income of Government from the land be stationary, 
or nearly so, which, by fixing the assessment perman
ently, must be the case, recourse mutst be had to 
increased taxation, both direct and indirect. 

5. It will be perceived that in these observations I 
advert only to the fixity of settlement in respect to the 
money demand, and I desire it to be understood that I 
do not advocate any variation in the 'just and moderate 
proportion of the gros3 produce on which the present 
assessments are based. But, as the prices of produce 
are yearly increasing,' I see -DO infringement of the 
original conditions of the settlement, nor will it be so 
felt by the ryot, if, on the expiration of this experi
mental settlement, the ~vernment land tax should be 
re-adjusted according to those increased prices, and to 
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.tJiher circumstances; provided that. no revision is made 
within such long period of time, or otherwise tban on 
considerations of the most sound character, and upon 
well-established facts. 

6. This a. thirty years' Settlement, such as has been 
introduced into a considerable portion of this Presi
dency, and is in progress throughout the rest of it, 
fulfils. The moderation with which the assessment has 
been fixed, has given the right of occupancy a. high 
marketable value; and, under the settlement in some 
districts, the prosperity of the people has increased in a 
marked degree. But I do not concur with the late 
Colonel Baird Smith, that to intentlify these results, 
which are ~imilar to those described by him as having 
taken place under the settlement of the N orth-West 
Provinces, we should here have recourse to 8. permanent 
settlement of the land tax; and. it appears to me that 
more is due to those other elements of our settlements 
which he enumerates, viz. "security of titles, modera
~ion of assessment," and, a.bove all, u the recognition 
and careful record of rights:' than to the mere "pro
tracted fixity of the public demand." 

7. For in this Pre~dency it had long been sought 
to perfect a ryotwari system by acknowledging no 
others than the Government and the poor peasant, and 
hnposing on the latter all the burdens that he could 
stagger under in support of the former. That system 
naturally proved detrimental to the lands and all their 
inhabitants, excepting here and there the usUrer. The 
result was that whicb must infallibly ensue under any 
Government which itself lives from hand to mouth, 
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keeps no surplus money for advances, and maintains 
no stores for use, when in hard times seed corn is 
needed. Constant remissions, and still further decline 
'of villages, became the ordinary c~aracteristics of pro .. 
vinces which had already undergone the harassing and 
depopulating effects of more than two centuries of wars 
and plunder. The authorities at length resolved on 
retrieving a position for agriculture. It, would have 
been better, in my opinion, to have recognised some 
dormant tenures, and to have resuscitated others. But 
habit and ·the example set by predecessors, whose wars, 
recklessness, and oppression had, generally speaking, 
exterminated the more respectable classes of landholders, 
served to keep out of view this best element of the 
success which depends on the possession of capital or of 
good credit. So they did t~e next best thing with 
a people who are not generally Mahomedan spendthrifts, 
but industrious Hindus. After a survey, they imposed 
a very moderate assessment. This i.s now in operation, 
and is to endure for a period of thirty years. It is 
obvious that this being the first attempt on this side of 
India, within the limits of British domi~ions, to apply 
to cultivation a method of extending and improving it, 
and to population an encouragement to immigrate and 
increase, it wouid be an utter disregard of the rights of 
the Government in land tax if the 'present Settlement 
were to be viewed as the limit of our demand. All 
that is here wanted, short of' the reconstruction of such 
classes as zemindars and meerasdars, with their worth 
and influence, is to allow such a duration of settlement 
(and thirty years is not amiss for the purpose) as will 
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combine the objects of inCreasing at future periods the 
moderate and just demands of the Government, while 
reconciling the ryot, for his own sake, to devote his 
indUstry and the utmost of his small means to the 
improvement of his long holding. 

8. It is, in my opinion, another good reason for 
not, settling our land tax permanently, that there can 
be no doubt in any unprejudiced mind that the landd 
are not yet held, generally speaking, as they might 
without difficulty be declared to be held, on 8. title still 
more highly eRteemed and cherished. However well 
satisfied 'the ryot may he with the security of his rigbt 
of his occupancy under the Revenue Survey Settlement. 
the term meeras conveys to his mind a sense of owner
ship, which no assurance that so long as he pays the 
Government revenue he will not be dibturbed in tLe 
possession of his. fields can give him. This was recently 
illustrated to me in Po forcible manner by an intelligent 
PateU, who, in answer to a question put to him, with 
the view of eliciting the estimation in which he rela
tively held his fC meeras " and" ghatkoolee land," replied: 
.. The meeras is mine; the ghatkoolee is yours." AnJ, 
again, as was emphatically said in ~y hearing, on anoth~r 
occasion, by a Native District Deputy Collector, and at. 
the same time by an experienced mamlutdar, .. they hold 
affectionately "to • meeras' (meeras ko bohut dillugta)." 

9. With reference also to the possibility of having 
hereafter permanently to impose new taxes, I object to 
the proposal for abandoning the right of Government to 
the -improved value which increased prices should give 
to the right of the State to a share ot the-produce of 
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the fertile soil worked at· B'rnall cost in money and 
labour-a right which has been reserved to it from 
ancient times, and which has, until recently, enabled it 
practically to exempt the people of this country from 
the burdens of taxation which press so heavily 01\ the 
communities of Europe. 

10. I shall lament to see a departure from this "ise 
system, nor dQ I see the necessity of the proposed 
measure, for the agricultural classes are, on all hands, 
admitted to be improving, and to be becoming graduallJ 
possessed of some capital; and those works of irrigation, 
which must mainly be the mainstay to protect them in 
seasons of drought, can only be undertaken on an or
ganised system, which no present Permanent Settlement 
would ensure being ever executed, but which it is the 
duty of the Government to undertake whenever it has 
available resources. 

11. No legislative enactments have been found 
necessary in this Presidency to give effect to the thirty 
years' settlement.'! now in operation, and none appears 
to be necessary. 

APPENDIX M 

RIR LOUIS MALLET's MINUTE ON INDIA.N LAND 

REVENUE 

There are some points in these papers which I cannot 
leave without comment. 

It will, no doubt, be desirable, before deciding on the 

M 
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course to be taken with regard to the present reference, 
to await the opinion of the Government of India, but 
incidental questions are raised in the correspondence, 
which are full of significance. . 

I refer to the apparent absence of any kind of 
common understanding or agreement between the local 
authorities (and I wish I could believe that it was con
fined to the local authorities) as to the relation of the 
Government to the occupiers of the soil. 

lIr Robinson, in his Minute of 9th September 1873, 
refers to the controversies at the beginning of the cen
tury alS to the nature and intention of the" ryotwari .. 
settlements, a.nd evidently inclines to the opinion that 
they were meant to be limited and peTmamnt.1 

He speaks of the reaction which has since set in, and 
of the dispollition, in Madras to increase steadily tho 
"ratio of demand upon the land." 

He very wisely deprecates the disturbance in the 
market value of the whole landed property of a vast 
peasant proprietary by the operations of the Settlement 
Department, which, with more propriety, might be 
called the Unsettlement Department. 

lIe concludes by expressing a 'fear that the course 
now being taken may be .. seriously reducing the actual 
value of all landed property in the country, and shaking 
its credit in an investment." 

Mr Sim accepts, if he <!oes not approve, the principle 
deliberately asserted by the Home Government, viz., the 
re-assessment of the land every thirty years, on the 
basis of a moiety oJ' its net produce, comm'Ute<l into 

, Even the exact meaning of these tenIIIt fa fQU of dcnabt.. 
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money, at 0.11. average oJ tke prioes 'J"Uli1Lg d1.LrilLg a 
certailL number of antecedmt years j but he has 
apparently altogether forgotten the grounds upon which 
this principle was formulated, in an elaborate despatch 
from the Court of Directors, of the 17th December 
1856, viz., that the "right of the Government is not 
a. rent which consists of all the surplus produce, after 
paying the cost of cultivation, and tke profits of agri
cultural stocks, but a land revmU6 only, which ought, 
if possible, to be 80 lightly assessed as to leave a surplus 
or rent to the occupier, whether he, in fact, let the land 
to others or retain it in his own hands," for, he goes 
on to speak of the Government as virtually the "great 
landlord," and the advantages of a "sound settlement 
of the demands upon the land, of which they are, -&11. 

fact proprietors." 
The Governor points out in a pithy sentence, .. that, 

under explicit instructions from home, a costly machinery 
is maintained on the-basis of half net profits" (I hope 
he means produce), "but, that practically, the rate of 
assessment is decided on much simpler considerations, 
th~ main one being that the cultivator should pay no 
more than he paid before," with, if any at ali,.a small 
additional percentage. 

So much for the local authorities, and I think what I 
have said is enough to show the confusion of thought, 
looseness of expression, and uncertainty in action, which 
prevails -in Madras in a matter which lies at the very 
root of all agricultural prosperity. 

It would require far more research than I can under
take for the present purpose to view the inconsistencies 
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of the authorities at home, but I will refer to a few 
instances. 

Lord Cornwallis's Permanent Settlement proceeded on 
the principle that the State was the proprietor of the 
soiL In that capacity it renounced its rights to a pro
gressive share in the rental of the land. But it was the 
rent which was renounced, it was not 'l'eve-n'U&, and yet 
to this day we are told that the land of Bengal is to be 
ex:empted from aU share in the taxation necessary for 
the purposes of government to all future time. 

Mr James Mill, in his evidence before a. Select 
Committee in 1831, speaks of the rent of land in India. 
having always been considered the property of Govern
ment. 

In a. return. to the House of Commons in 1857, on 
Indian Land Tenures, signed by Mr John S. Mill, I 
find the following general statement :-

"Land throughout India is generally private 1'f'O"' 
perty, subject to the payment of revenue, the mode and 
system . of assessment differing materially in various 
parts." 

On the occasion to which I h&ve already referred, 
vi2!.~ the correspondence with Madras in 1856, the 
Court of Directors emphatically repudiated the doctrine 
of State proprietorship, and affirmed the principle that 
the assessment was ~venue and not rent; the revenue 
being levied upon rent, as the most convenient and 
customary way of raising the necessary taxation, which 
in a. self-contained country, possessed of vast unde
veloped agricultural resources, is perhaps the soundest, 
simplest, and justest of all fiscal systems. 
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Sir C. Wood in 1864 reaffirmed this principle, but 
went beyond the Court by fixing the rate of assessment 
at fifty per cent. of the net produce, fully recognising, 
however, that this was merely a general rule, and that 
in practice the greatest possible latitude must be given. 

The principle thus established appea.rs to rest, then, 
upon a. solid scientific ground; but launched, as it 
necessarily was, in language and under circumstances 
which really almost reduced it to an abstract proposi
tion (for the application of the principle was entirely 
left to the judgment of the Settlement Officers, and the' 
tasks given them altogether beyond the power of any 
human beings to discharge, except in the roughest, 
manner), one cannot wonder that the whole administra,.
tion has drifted into the chaos in which these papers 
show it now to be. 

One is tempted to ask if rent-economic rent, pure 
and simple-is alone to be taxed, why, ,instead of the 
costly, cumbrous, capricious, and when all is said, most 
ineffectual settlement system, we cannot leave the 
assessments to take care of themselves, and take what
ever percentage on the rental of the land we want, 
wherever we find it. I' can only suppose that the 
answer would be, that in truth the fifty per cent. of the 
Det produce bas been a mere paper instruction, a fiction 
which has had very little to do with the actual facts of 
the administration, and that in practice the rates levied 
have often absorbed the whole rental, and not un
frequently, I suspect, encroached on profits also. 

But to return to my'narrative of inconsistencies on 
the part of the Home Government. 
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I have referred to the instructions of 1854 and 18641, 
as regards Madras. In the year 1861, proposals were 
made by the Government of India for the redemption 
of the land revenue. These were not entertained, but 
I mention them as showing that here again that 
Government at all events proceeded on the theory of 
Tent and not TeVen'lL8, and in the policy put forward, 
alth<?ugh still in abeyance, by the Home Government 80 

late as 1865,1 the general principle of which appears to 
be that a Permanent Settlement, after revision, might be 
made on estates in which the actual cultivation amounts 
to eighty per cent. of the cultivable area. This is & 

return to the order of ideas which prevailed in Lord 
Cornwallis's day. 

r do not wish, on this occasion, to discuss the' ques
tion of principles which lies l!-t the root of this con
troversy, because I am well aware that it is one which 
everyone connected with the Government of India 
regards with extreme aversion, and aL')o because it is 
quite unnecessary for me to state my absolute disbelief 
in the sucpess of any experiment of Government on a 
large scale, founded on communistic, principles. That. 
even worse results than those which are apparent, have 
not followed the partial assumption of the function of 
proprietor by the St.ate- in India is, I suspect, owing to 
the constant compromises which have been made, and 
the alternating influence of the counter current of 
opinion and policy in favour of private rights. 

But in anticipation of. the comments which will, I 
know, be made by those Members of Council who take 

1 See Revenue Dispa.tch, No. 11, of 24th March 1865. 
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the trouble to read these remarks. I would invite their 
attention to a few practical considerations. 

If general principles, as I am constantly told, are 
inapplicable to India, on what method are we to proceed 
in government? If the deductive method be discarded 
altogether, surely we have a -right to ask for some 
careful and active process of induction. Yet, if there 
is anyone thing which is wanting in any investigation 
of Indian problems, it is an approach to trustworthy 
and generally accepted facts. There is hardly a. subject 
upon which the best authorities do not ~bsolutely dis
agree as to the fundamental facts. I could mention 
the most startling instances, but they must be present 
to the minds of all of us. Now I am compelled to say 
that, since I have. been connected with the India Office, 
I have found just as strong a repugnance to the adoption 
of any adequate measures for the collection of a com
prehensive and well digested set of facts as to· the 
recognition of general principles. The only occasion 
upon which I had the misfortune of encountering the 
vehement opposition of some Members of Council, for 
whose opinions and experience I have the most un
feigned respect, was in my advocacy of Dr Forbes 
Watson's proposals for an Industrial Survey. 

Again, if general principles are to be 'set aside, why 
aI'e they so perpetually invoked in public documents, 
reports, and manifestoes? It may suit the shifting 
purposes of the hour to play fast and loose with 
principles, but is it safe, in dealing with a .. quick
witted and logical" people, to rely upon their inatten
tion and forgetfulness 1 
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II it is argued that it is of no practicaJ use to arrive 
lLt, ana act upon, a definite principle in this matter of 
land revenue, and that, so long as we obtain our money, 
it is idle to dispute as to the terms employed in raising 
it, I answer that this indifference to accurate thought 
and expression has been, and is, a. source of the greatest 

. possible difficulty. I will take, as an instance, the 
PermanilDt Settlement in Bengal Is it not notorious 
that the absence of any careful distinction between rent 
and revenue has led to the claim, still held by many 
bt our highest authorities to be incontestable, to an 
immunity from all new taxation on the part of land
holders? The solution of this difficulty is becoming 
every year a. question of greater political importance, 
and may become a source of much politica1 danger. 

The close connection between the system of land 
tenure prevailing in a country, and the condition of 
its population, will, I imagine, be generally admitted. 
In India, where agriculture is.the principal, and indeed 
the only, industry on a scale large enough to make it 
a national characteristic, it seems to me that the con
ditious on which the land is held m':lst be an object of 
primary and paramount importance. 

Whatever opinions may be held as to the principles 
of land tenure,' certain facts, are, I think, apparent. 

On the one hand, we see a system which sweeps into 
the' coffers of the Sta.te fifty per, cent. or more of tbe 
net produce of the soil, thus diverting a fund which, in 
countries where private property is absolute. would, to 
a. great extent, find its way back again into ch&llnela of 
agricultural improvement.. 
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But the amount of produce thus diverted is not only 
large-it is also uncertain. The percentage itself is 
uncertain, varying with the views of successive Govern
ments, and the amount actually assessed, even within 
the prescribed limits, is uncertain, varying with the 
accidents of seasons, with the character of the culti
vators, and with the judgment and knowledge of the 
Settlement service. 

Whether the Government or the assessor leans to the 
side of indulgence or to tha.t of severity, all the con
sequences of uncertainty are equally involved. What 
those consequences are likely to be it is needless to 
enumemte. It is enough to say that security and per
manence are the essential conditions of productive energy. 

This «ystem, moreover, is one in which proprietary 
rights are so confounded. or so confusedly divided, that 
they are separated from their correspond,ing duties, and 
such is the dislocation of the forces engaged in this 
artificial mechanism, that these rights as often serve to 
maintain and perpetuate inefficiency as to rouse and 
stimulate industry and the spirit of improvement. 

Such are a few of the salient features of the system. 
What, on the other hand, do we find as the character
istics of the industry and of the people. to which that 
system has been applied ! 

A marked absence of any adequate accumulation of 
capital upon the soil, and (as a consequence) of any 
sufficient appropriation of such capital to purposes of 
agricultural improvement, deficiency of stocks, of manures, 
of roads, of tanks, often of seeds and.of implement.'t. . 

In the people, prevalent habits among the higher 
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classes of prodigality and indolence, and among the 
lower, a character of helpless dependence on Govern
mmtt, extreme poverty, and, generally, very low con
ditions of existence. Nowhere do we see. a spirit of 
enterprise, of initiation, or of progress. 

I do not think that this is an overstatement of the 
impression conveyed to the mind of an outside observer 
like myself by a study of the accounts which reach us 
from different parts of India; and when it is remembered 
that the state of things, which I have very briefly 
described, is precisely that which the science and 
experience of modem societies would have predicted 
as the inevitable result of the economic conditioDs 
which have prevailed, I think it must be allowed that, 
if there be no relation of cause and effect between 
them, it is at least a strange coincidence that they 
should be found side by side. 

I have confined my remarks to the economical and 
social aspects of this question, but I am not sure that, from 
& political point of view, it is not even more important.. 

By a perpetual interference with the operation of 
laws which our own rule in India has set in motion, 
and which, r venture to think, are essential to success 
-by a constant habit of pallia.ting symptoms, instead 
of grappling with disease-may we not be leaving to 
those who come after a task 80 aggravated by our 
neglect or timidity, tha.t what is difficult for us ma.y be 
impossible for them? L. M. 

3f'd FdYruary 1875. 
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APPENDIX N 

FURTHER MINUTE BY SIR LOUIS MALJ.ET ON INDIA.N 

LAND REVENUE 

I am afraid that I only find in the Minutes of Members 
of Council on my paper of 3rd February last a confirma
tion of the grounds upon which I ventured to express 
my uneaBiness at the confusion of principles which pre
vails in the administration of the land revenue system 
{)f India. 

Sir Henry Montgomery urges that .. volumes have 
been 'written on the subject during the past century, 
and I doubt whether the advocate of either side has 
been persuaded by the arguments of his opponent." I 
would ask, why have volumes been written on the 
subject if it is one of no practical significance, and 
written, not by speculative philosophers, but by men 
engaged in the matter-of-fact work of administration? 
I fear that, until some rational and-Eonsistent principle 
~e adopted by the GovernmMt of India.... many more 
volumes will continue to be written upon it, and that, 
if our efforts to promote education in India are attended 
with any success as time goes oD, it may take a. form 
which may make it impossible to regard it with in-
difference. . . 

Sir E., Perry asserts that .. Government in India. has 
always assumed the right to take what it chooses" 
from the land, a.nd describes the limits within which 
this right has been exerted during 3000 years! This 
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is a. long time to go back for. a )and system, but, con
fining ourselves to the M9gu1 Empire. it seems to me a 
very unsafe defence of our present policy. 

Sir E. Perry would, I think, readily admit that the 
doctrine of Government to which he refers, although 
very appropriate and sufficient at the Court of the Great 
Mogul, might be made to form an inconvenient text for 
Honse of Commons orators and newspaper correspon
dents appealing 'to the British hoflseholder. And even 
now, is it not nearer the truth to .say that the Govern
ment of India. takes, not what it chooses. but what it 
dares 1 

This brings me to some of the remarks of Sir O. 
Campbell and Sir H. Maine, which equally appear to 
me to ignore that the source from which the Govern
ment of India. derives its power has changed and is 
changing daily, and that, if India is to be maintained, 
and rendered a permanent portion or the British Em
pire, thi~ must be accomplished in some other way than 
by placing our future reliance on the empirical arts of 
despotism. 

Sir G. Campbell says that the question is one of 
words. I cannot -agree in this opinion. I am afraid, 
as Sir H. Maine has detected, that Indian Governments 
find their account in this obscurity, and know well 
enough that, by holding this question in suspense, they 
keep two strings to their bow, and escape the horns of 
a grave dilemma. 

Sir O. Campbell's statement of the case appears to 
me to beg the question at issue. He says. .. We now 
take, as nearly as we caD, hall the re-nt of lands not 
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permanently settled, and whether we call that rent 
revenue or rent, the fact is the same." Certainly, 
but the whole point of the discussion is whether, if 
we called our demand revenue instead of rent, we 
should be able to continue to take that half, or 
whether, if we called it rent, we ought not to take 
the whole, and whether the system which has grown 
up gradually is not so full of inequality, and injustice, 
and uncertainty, as to be a source of future danger 
and disaffection. Instead of consoling ourselves with 
the thought that the land under the Mogul Empire 
was more heavily burdened than now, is it not a more 
profitable question to ask, what will be the verdict on 
our land system when the agencies of western civilisa.· 
tion, which we a.re bringing to bear on India, have 
borne their fruit on modern native opinion, and is it 
not better to prepare in time for changes which can 
hardly be avoided if the unity of the Empire is to be 
secured 1 

One effect of the present attitude of indifference 
assumed by the Government on 'this question, of itself 
no slight evil, is that while, unless I am much mis· 
taken, the land revenue has now become such a vital 
Imperial resource that the provincial redistribution of 
it which would be inevitable in any scheme of federa
tion would be an almost insuperable obstacle to such 
an experiment, the facilities which it affords indispose 
those engaged in the work of governing' to look at all 
in the direction of the financial reforms, which are, as 
it seems to me, the necessary condition of a. policy of 
centralisation and unification. For, it this policy be 
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pursued, the day must come, and ought not to be 
distant, when, even with a. people so helpless and so 
silent, there must be some recognition of the duty of 
redistributing the fiscal burdens of the people in the 
several provinces with a. greater regard to equality. 
When that day arrives the question of revenue and 
rent will not be a "Bpeculation oisive." 

I have said that the present system is unequal. 
It is unequal both between province and province, 
between district a.nd district, and between man and 
man. 

I append a statement of the contributions per helld 
of population and per square mile to the land revenue 
of India, by Bengal, Bombay, Madras, the North-West 
Provinces, and the Punjab respectively, which speaks 
for itself: 

The recent papers from Madras reveal various forms 
()f inequality in the different districts of the Presidency, 
and a very dangerous pressure in some. 

I need -only refer to the recent correspondence on 
the subject of the late resolution of the Government of 
Bombay, to show the confusion and mischief at work in 
that important province. 

The accounts which I have received of certaizi recent 
Bombay settlements strongly confirm everything which 
I have said as to the practical importance of clearly 
distinguishing between rent and revenue. Assessments 
have been raised seventy or eighty per cent. in one 
stroke, in conformity with certain artificial and arbi
trary rules .often at variance with actual facts, and 
raised distinctly under the influence of the rent theory, 
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which has been warmly advocated of late years by M.r 
Knight and others. 

I am also informed that, in many cases, lands have 
been assessed which barely pay the cost of cultivation, 
and yield no rent at all This is not a question of 
words to the cultivator. 

It seems to me that enough weight is not given 
to the changed aspect of this question owing to the 
assumption of the sovereignty of India by the Crown, 
and the recognition of its natives as British subjects. 
It is always said that it is idle to apply English ideas 
to India, but if any of those ideas are of a kind ~hich 
an important class in India sees its clear interest in 
adopting, is it safe to assume that they will never 
do so 1 

So long as the exactions from the land by the State 
were levied by the Company as the inheritor of despotic 
Governments, and frugally dispensed in the several 
functions of administration, or even sent in form of 
tribute to England, I can understand the Indian people 
accepting their fate without dangerous impatience, as 
a customary incident in their condition. But when the 
sums so taken are largely spent, as they now are, for 
the avowed purppse of benefiting the Indian Empire 
and people at large, on public works, education, health, 
famine, and all the objects which under the influence 
of modern ideas 'falr-within the province of State ex
penditure, and attempts are made more and more to 
resist and remove taxes, such as income tax and customs, 
which fall on other than the landholding classes, while 
to meet the increasing burdens of the State additional 
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charges are laid on the land, may they not awaken to 
the fact that they are being made the subject of an 
experiment, which, I venture to think in spite of Sir n. 
'Maine's criticism, can only be appropriately described, 
wherever it is found, as " communistic." 

It is, I think, impossible to deny that there is 80me 
danger in this direction, and it cannot, I believe, be 
safely met by temporising, and by leaving to the enemy 
so formidable a. weapon 8S the theory of State land. 
lordism. Nearly all modern Anglo-Indians, 80 Car as I 
have seen or heard-the whole generation of English 
public men and economists trained by Mill and :Ma.n
c' ~ster for the sake oC a free trade tariff-would in 
• " country warmly support in principle the largest 
" ",uble appropriation of the rent of the land. What 
'.egree of support their policy would now obtain, or 
may hereafter ohtain in India, I cannot pretend to say, 
1),1t Indian opinion does not always go for much, and 

lch is in the power of an all-embracing and powerful 
. reaucracy, with the press in its hands, and with a 
:.l.'{ernment at its back, which may be any day at it'. 
wj<'t!I end for money, and which ,can hardly undertake 
'a"\ object on which it has set its heart, without a cet!IS 

OIl ae land. 
~ rom this point of view, the policy of further taxing 

tl-" .land might easily become a political danger, and the 
.: ,:,. margin on which, under the rent theory, the State 
ha .. .., right, if it be not a duty, to encroach, lends itself 
too easily to such an extension. 

In an economical point of view, I regard 8uch a policy 
as ~pecially mischievoull. 
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The function of rent is to restrain the undue pressure 
of population on the soil. The presencE' of rent is the 
result of the demand for )and pressing on the supply. 
To take the rent and divide it among the whole popula
tion, which is done when it is substituted for taxes, is 
to counteract and neutralise the operation of the law of. 
supply and demand, by stimulating the demand anew 
without increasing the supply, and tends directly to a 
progressive pauperisation of the community. 

For these reasons, without disturbing past settlements, 
which 'we cannot afford to do, and cannot now do without 
gratuitous fiscal sacrifices, I shall rejoice to see a limit 
placed on future assessments, with a view to which the 
renunciation of the theory of State landlordism would 
be the most effectual step. In speculating on its future 
resources, I should like to see the Government steadily 
putting rent out of view, as only liable to taxation in 
common with other forms of property. 

L.M. 
12th April 1875. 

N 
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APPENDIX 0 

MINUTE BY LORD SALISBURY ON INDIAN LAND 

REVENUE 

This discussion has arisen upon a proposa1, by the 
Governor of Madras, which is not concurred in by hi. 
Council, that the expenditure of the Settlement Depart
ment should be So materially diminished that its opera.
tion would be virtually suspended. Among the reasons 
he advances for this proposal is that, partly in conse
quence of an original understanding, and partly in pur
suance of orders from home, the Local Government are 
practically debarred from increasing the assessment, and 
that consequently the outlay brings no return. The 
Council do not accept Lord Hobart's reason or the con
clusion, and the papers are sent home in the form which 
Madras papers now frequently assume-a resolution ot 
the Government passed over the head of the Governor. 
Sir Louis Mallet writes an important :Minute upon these 
papers, to dra.w attention to "the absence of any kind 
of common understanding or agreement between the 
local authorities as to the relation of the Government 
to the occupiers of the soil," and further on, to " review 
the inconsistencies of the authorities at home upon the 
same subject." These inconsistencies are established by 
citations, and upon these he bases the contention that 
a definite principle must be arriveQ at and acted upon 
in the matter of land revenue, and that a careful dis-
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tinction must be ma.de between rent and revenue. 
Though he does not say it in so many words, the 
drift of his argument is to press not only for an explicit 
official declaration that our land dues are revenue, not 
rent, but for & practical application of the doctrine, 
by levying a uniform percentage on "the economic 
rent." As there is not. in most parts of India, any 
separation between profits and rent, both being enjoyed 
by the same person, this tax would resolve itself into 
& uniform percentage on the produce. Several members 
of Council have written instructive Minutes upon Sir 
Louis Ma.llet's paper, but they mostly shrink from the 
general discussion to which he has invited them. Sir 
Henry Montgomery considers the discussion useless. 
Sir Erskine Perry looks upon it as a wpeculaticm 
OUItve. Sir George Campbell considers it a question 
of w9rds. 

In this latter view Sir Henry Maine concurs, but 
does not on that ground regard the debate as idle; 
for, in his experience, questions of words have had & 

large influence on Indian policy. 
I cannot see h~w the question can be described as 

one of words. The practical. difference between the 
word reut. and revenue is very palpable to the culti
vator. Under the rent theory his payments are a 
portion of his gross produce, limited by the condition 
of his first. paying his wages and profits; under the 
tax theory they are unlimited either way, save by the 
power or mercy of the Government. It speaks loudly 
for the character of British rule that the advocates 
of the ryot ca.ll for the application of the tax: theory, 
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Under the Mogul they would have welcomed the rent 
theory as heartily as they would the tax theory now. 

Nor can I regard it as a question oisive. The fiscal 
relations of the Government to the cultivator is a. ques
tion which I should rather accuse of obtrusiveness tha.n 
of indolence. We .may, it is true, discuss it under 
different forms. We may use the terms of politico.l 
e('onomy, or we may use the less accurate but more 
flexible language of unscientific men. Sir Bartle Frere 
has shown how difficult it is to classify undet two 
sharply defined headings a series of facts differing only 
by smaU degrees. One mode of describing them may 
be more convenient and more complete than another. 
But the essential point is tha.t the language used should 
be understood by those to whom it is addressed. Now 
it is our function to address Indian officials, and
speaking of the generation now coming into office
their vocabulary is derived with more or less fidelity 
from the writings of political economists. They have 
been required to study the science closely before they 
could undertake our service, and their minds were 
fresh from a. close application to if; when, for the first 
time, they came into contact with Indian life, a.nd 'Yere 
trustt'd with a share of Indian Government. To the 
modern Indian statesman the refined distmctions of the 
economical school are a solid living reality, from which 
he can as little separate bis thoughts as from his 
mother tongue. To us it may seem indifferent whether 
we call a. payment revenue or rent, 80 we get the 
money; but it is not indifferent by what name we call 
it in his hearing. If we say tha.t it is rent, he will bold 
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the Government in strictness entitled to all that remains 
after wages and profits have been paid, and he will do 
what he can to hasten the advent of the day when the 
State shall no longer be kept by any weak compromises 
from the enjoyment of its undoubted rights. If we 
persuade him that it is revenue, he will note the vast 
disproportion of ~ incidenQ~Qolll..J.l!l!ed .t<Uhat. of . o~her 
taxes, and his efforts will tend to remedy the il!.~u~i~. 
an.Lto -1&y l!PQn oth~TcI~'i~s ~i1Linter;~ a more 
~uita:bIe-;hare of the fiscal burden. ---- -------

I prefer the latter tend;;Ilcy to the former. So far 
as it is possible to change the Indian fiscal system, it 
is desirable that the cultivator should pay a smaller 
proportion of the whole national charge. It is not in 
itself a thrifty policy to draw the mass of revenue from 
the rural districts, where capital is scarce, sparing the 
towns, where it is often redundant and runs to waste 
in luxury. The injury is exaggerated in the case of 
India, where so much of the revenue is exported with
out a direct equivalent. As India must be bled, the 
lancet should be directed to the parts where the blood 
is congested, or at least sufficient, not to those which 
are already feeble from the want of it. 

I agree, therefore, with Sir Louis M.allet in desiring 
that our present nondescript land dues should tend to 
the form of revenue rather than that of rent. But the 
question for present decision is whether, supposing we 
have all agreed in that wish, we should take any 
decisive step in furtherance of it. Sir Louis does not 
state precisely what measure or series of measures he 
would take. I presume it would be a fresh and more 
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e1aborate declaration of principle, followed by an in
struction to limit all land. payments to fifty per cent. 
on the gross produce,l ascertained, presumably, by an 
average. of past years. There are, to my mind, two 
fatal objections to this course; the first is, that we 
cannot afford it; the second is, that we have not 
the power to secure its being followed out. 

As to the first, I need not enlarge on the state of 
Indian finance. Our expenses grow annually, and 
almost the only part of our revenue which can be 
trusted to grow is that which comes from land. For 
many years to come we could not part with thi. 
increase without endangering our surplus. Nor can 
we look for any early succour from the effects of the 
remission itself. As far as we can judge by the ex
perience of the past, relief from taxation applies no 
appreciable stimulus to the Indian producer. The 
recuperative force which plays 80 large a part in the 
calculations of Western financiers seems to be wholly 
wanting in the East. At the end of a long span or 
years our lost land revenue might begin "to fructify in 
the pockets of the people I.; but what is the Exchequer 
to do in the meantime! 

The other and more serious difficulty is. that we have 
not the power to give permanent force to a. new policy. 
Can we enact that our successors shall do exactly that 
which we are not doing-forbear from altering their 
predecessors' work. Sir Louis Ma,llet Dotes a. long series 
of inconsistencies in the course of the Indian Govern
ment. Have we any grounds for thinking they will 

l Or rather fifty per cent. on the rent..-R. O. D. 
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cease 1 They are not merely subjects of reproach; they 
al'e a warning of the fashion after which our Indian 
Government is made. By the law of its existence it 
must be a government of incessant change. It is the 
despotism of a line of kings whose reigns are limited b, 
Climatic causes to five years. ~er power exists 
TnEngland is divraeab;;tw;n a council· of which the 
elements are necessarily fluctuating, and a ·political 
officer whose average existenee amounts to about thirty 
months. It would be absurd to expect from this 
arrangement a. persistent and systematic policy, if the 
policy is to depend on the will of the Government. 
We might indeed commence It new policy with some 
confidence, if the state of opinion in the service and 
among Anglo-Indians here was such as to give assur
ance that it would be sustained; but of that secul'ity 
there is no appearance. Any sharp change of measures 
would not be a natural development. It would be 
"octroye" by the present Government, and would be 
at the mercy of any succeeding Government to set 
aside; and another link would be added to the chain 

. of inconsistencies that would present themselves to 
future criticism. 

We must be content to contribute our mite towards 
a. gradual change. We can favour, as we have opportu
nity, leniency and regulaoty of assessment; we cal). 
discourage attempts to take advantage of inflated prices; 
we can avoid and disavow language belonging to- the 
rent theory.. In this, I think, we shall meet with. 
sufficient support from existing Indian opinion to hope 
that our acts and language may be accepted as pre-
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cedent& by our successors. ~ir George Campbell appears 
to dread this gentle mode of progression, which he 
denounces under the name of drifting. I cannot accept 
the met~phor in its entirety, for I believe that there is 
still left some, though not a very important, influence 
for the helm. But with this reservation, I see no 
terror in the p~ospect of .. drifting." On the contrary, 
I believ.e that all the enduring institutions which 
human societies have attained have been reached, not 
of the set design and forethought of some group of 
statesmen, but by that unbidden and unconscious con· 
vergence of many thoughts and wills in successive 
generations to which, as it obeys no single guiding 
band, we may give the name of "drifting." It i • 
. assuredly only in this way that It. permanent solution 
of these difficult questions will be given to the vast 
communities of India. The vacillation of purpose, the 
chaos of opinion we are now deploring, only indicate 
that the requisite convergence has not yet been 
attained. 

Certainly thEf English land tenure, which is in the 
minds of most Englishmen who argue about that of 
India, is a. very remarkab1e achievement of the process 
of drifting. It assuredly has not been created by a 
definite policy. No one man or CouDcil thought it 
out, put it on p~per, and proclaimed it. It has been 

. the work of many successive persons, who acted with· 
out conscious co-operation or continuity, and mOstly 
thought they were doing something very different 
from that which they actually did. It has grown 
partly out of an unmarked change in usages, partly 
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out of measures adopted from time to time to meet 
temporary exigencies. Yet, whatever its merits or 
defects, it undoubtedly has these two qualities, that 
it is pretty firmly rooted, and it is consistent with a 
high degree of material prosperity. We have no right, 
therefore, to speak disrespectfully of drifting. It is as 
likely to conduct India to a safe issue as England. 

In the draft to Madras, therefore, though it ought 
to be framed with the utmost consideration for Lord 
Hobart, I would abstain from any detailed discussion 
of general principles, nor would I give any corrobora.
tion to his premature declaration in favour of a fixed 
land-payment. At the same time, I think we may 
fairly ~W'age any scientifiCL!'efinero.~nts in the wo~ 
of assessment, which are a natural exercise of the 
intellect in highly cultivated officers, but which worry 
the ryot, distribute the burden of the State with need
less inequality, and impose & costly machinery on the 
State. SALISBURY. 

26th April 1875. 

Lord Hobart died the day after this paper was 
written. I circulate the various minutes because the 
subject is one that will probably recur; but for the 
present I should recommend & draft noting that half 
the Madras Council has been changed, and saying 
that we should be disinclined to enter upon the dis
cussion of any proposed changes until the new Govern
ment should have had an opportunity of examining 
them. S. 

29th April 1875. 
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APPENDIX P 

MIt JAMES CAIRD, C.B., MEMBER OF THE FAMINE COM

MISSION OF 18'78, ON THE CONDITION OF INDIA 

[$xt'l'act.] 

3 ST JAMES'S SQUARE, 318t October 1879. 

My LORD,-In a. letter of Lord Salisbury to the 
Home Secretary, in reference to my appointment lIB a 
member of the Famine Commission. he said that (apart 
from my special duties as a. member of that Commis
sion) advantage to the Indian cultivator might be 
anticipated ..from my inquiries. and from the advice 
which I should be in a position to tender to the 
Government. It is, therefore, my duty to place before 
your Lordship the views which I have formed in regard 
to the condition of toe vast population of these countries 
for which we have made ourselves responsible. 

The 'available good land in India is nearly all occu
pied. There are extensive areas of good waste land, 
covered with Jungle, in various parts of the country, 
which might be reclaimed and rendered suitable for 
cultivation, but for that object capita.l must be em
ployed, and the people have little to spare. The 
produce of the country on an average of years is 
barely sufficient to maintain the present population 
an~ make a saving for occasional famine. The 
greatest export of rice and com in one year is not 
mor~ than ten days' consumption of its inhabitants. 
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Scarcity, deepening into famine, is thus becoming of 
more frequent occurrence. The people may be as
sumed to increase at the moderate rate of one per 
cent. per year. The check caused by the late famine, 
through five million of extra deaths, spread as it was 
over two years and a. half, would thus be equal only to 
the normal increase over all India for that time. In 
ten years, at the present rate of growth, there will be 
twenty million more people to feed; in twenty years 
upwards of forty millions. This must be met by an 
increase of produce, arising from better management 
of the cultivated area, and enlargement of i~ extent. 
by migration to unpeopled districts, and by emigration 
to other countries. We are dealing' with a country 
already full of people, whose habits and religion pro
mote increase without restraint, and whose law directs 
the sub-division of land among all the male children. 
As rulers, we are thus brought face to face with a. 
growing difficulty. There are more people every year 
to feed from land which, in many parts of India, is 
undergoing gradual deterioration. Of this there can 
be no stronger proof than that the land revenue in 
some quarters is diminishing. It is unsafe to break 
up more of the uncultivated poor land. The diminu
tion of pasture thereby already caused is showing its 
effect in a. lessening proportion of working cattle for an 
increasing area of cultivation. 

The pressure on the means of subsistence is rendered 
more severe by the moral disorganisation produced.by 
laws, affecting property and debt, not adapted to ,the 
condition of the people. In most parts of India, as 
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shown by the late proceedings in the Legislati ve 
Council on the Deccan Ryots Relief Bill, and as is 
plain to any careful observer in the country, the people 
are not only dissatisfied with our legal system, but, 
while the creditor is not much enriched, the debtor is 
being impoverished by it. Those- British officials who 
see this, feel themselves powerless to influence a central 
authority far removed from them, subject to no control 
of public opinion, and overburdened with details with' 
which it is incapable of dealing. 

We have introduced a. system the first object of 
which, fot a. Foreign Government, is necessarily the 
subjection of the people. This is rendered p088ihle 
by the religious difference between the Hindus and 
Mahomedans which prevents their union against us, 
and they a.re in such proportions that the larger 
number of the first prevents the more warlike char
acter of the second assuming predominance. We are 
accepted as the arbiters of justice to both, and the 
protectors of the weak against the strong. .A handful 
of Englishmen could not hold thes~ multitudes on any 
other principle. The strength we \ wield is a powerful 
army, now by the aid of railway and telegraph capahle 
of rapid concentration on any threatened point. And 
we govern through British officers stationed in every 
district of the country, who, under the supervision of 
the respective Governments, administer the law, com
mand the police, and superintend the collection of the 
revenue. Native officers are employed under them, 
both in the Judicial and Revenue Departments, in 
large numbers, to whom the drudgery of government 
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is committed. The whole number of such officers, 
not reckoning the native army or police, is not more 
than one in ten thousand of the people. The English 
officers are not one in two hundred thousand, strangers 
in language, religion and colour, with feelings and ideas 
quite different from theirs, and enforcing a system of 
law, the justice of which they are slow to comprehend, 
while its costliness and delay are manifest. 

By our centralising system we have drifted away 
from the patriarchal method of rule common in the 
East, where the populations are agricultural and dense, 
under which the management of the people is left to 
their natural leaders, the headmen of the villages, 
hereditary or elected by the people, who are recog
nised by the community, and who administer justice 
and preserve order, and are responsible for the public 
revenue. We have superseded this by discrediting the 
headmen, and in Madra: and Bombay by an attempt 
to bring millions of small landholders into direct -con
tact with the Government, through native officials of a 
low type (for the higher class of officers rarely have 
time to see them), and with a theory that our European 
officers, 80 few in number, will be able personally to 
8upervise this arrangement, which is physically impos
sible. The headmen, no longer recognised or treated 
as leaders, and, seldom communi.cated with, except 
through the lower class of native officials (who. are 
said to be apt to take advantage of their position to 
extort bribes), become distrustful of us, and are dis
trusted by us. I rarely met a civilian in India who 
did not speak 'of the headmen with distrust. The 
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British merchants who carryon their great business in 
Ind~a make no similar complaint of the native mer
chants, whom they find upright and honest. Our 
.officers do not know the na..tives as they used to do 
when our Government was less centralised, and they 
are every year becoming more strange to the people by 
the increase .of indoor judicial duties a.nd the frequent 
cha.nges from one locality to another. _ . • 

APPENDIX Q 

liB. R. E. SULLIVAN, MEMBER OF THE FAMINE COMMISSION 

OF 1878, ON INDIAN LAND REVENUE 

[Extract.] 

1. In a speech delivered befrire the Legislative Council 
of India, in February 1860, the late Mr Wilson, when 
ill' his capacity of Finance Minister he introduced a bill 
for the levy of a licence duty and a. tax on incomes, 
made the statement that the opium revenue of India 
.could «in no sense be called a tax," and that the land 
revplfltle could "only be regarded as rent." As these 
views have been adopted in the Report, I propose 
briefly to record my reasons for considering that they 

. are unsound. 
2. In propounding the above theory. Mr Wilson 

desired to show that the natives of India. being but 
lightly taxed, -Were able to submit to a further contri
bution to the necessities of the State, and as it haa been 
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suggested, at paragraph 180 of the first part of ()ur 
Report, that jl.dditional cesses should be imposed on the 
agricultutal classes of Bombay and Madras to meet the 
cost of protecting those' provinces from the effects of 
drought, I presume that in adopting his ideas Gn the 
subject my colleagues have the same object in view. 
I wish I could see my way to arriving at the same 
conclusions, but as it is a. fact that in most parts of 
India, and especially in the above-named provinces~ the 
agricultural classes already contribute largely to the 
public revenues, a. proposal to increase their burdens 
cannot be hastily accepted, and the mere assertion that 
the deductions which are now made from their profits 
are not of the nature of taxation will not put them in a. 
position to bear additional imposts which, if no such 
deductions were made; might not press heavily on them. 
They know that year by year they have to pay a certain 
amount to the official tax-gatherer, and it is a. matter of 
indifference to them by what name their contribution is 
known to economists. The distinction aimed at in the 
Report is far too subtle for the mind of the Indian tax
payer to appreciate, even if it had an accurate basis 
to rest on; and this, notwithstanding that the high 
a.uthority of Mr Wilson can be cited in its favour, I am 
inclined to doubt. 

3. I am at a .10s9 to understand how the revenue 
derived by the .Government of India from the opium 
monopoly can be sa.id to be "in no. proper sense raised 
by taxation." (See chap. i., section vii., of part ii., 
pages 89-93.) There is no question as to opium being 
a. valuable product of the soil, which in spite of a very 
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befl.vy duty is in great 'and increasing' demand; and 
it is equally certain that were the present restrictions 
on its manufacture and sale removed a considerable 
portion of the nine millions which now form a. principal 
asset of the public revenue would go into the pockets 
of the agricultural and mercantile clMses. By inter
cepting these profits it seems perfectly clear to me that 
a. heavy tax is imposed by the State on this- branch of 
agricultural and commercial industry, a tax far exceed
ing in amount the share of produce and profits which 
by prescription ~he ruling. power in India is entitled to 
claim. When the matter WM discussed at a meeting 
of the Commission it was alleged that the profits of the 
monopoly were derived from the foreign consumers, and 
to a. large extent this is doubtless correct; but I con
tend that if the monopoly were abolished the growers 
could command their own terms with the merchants, 
and as the growth and manufacture of the commodity 
is confined to a. comparatively limited tract of country, 
there would be keen competition amongst the latter to 
secure it in view of the' enhanced profits to be obtain,ed 
from the trade being thrown open. To maintain the 
proposition that the opium revenue is not in any way 
raised by taxation of the people of India. it must 
be shown that the price paid by Government to the 
growers is as much as they would receive if there were 
no State monopoly, and that the merchants' profitll 
suffer no diminution thereby; and until this is satis
factorily demonstrated - the elimination of this item 
must, in my opinion, vitiate any calculation of the 
incident of taxation. 
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4. Still more earnestly do' I protest against the 
process of reasoning by which it is Hought to uphold 
the theory put forward by Mr Wilson that the land 
revenue of India is of the nature of rent, and is not 
raised by taxation. Rent is a payment made by the 
occupier of a property to the owner for the use of 
the same, and to establish the above 'position it must 
be shown that the ownership of the soil in India vests 
in the State. Mr Wilson did not venture on such a. 
statement, possibly because a. few weeks before he 
made his speech a. bill had peen introduced into the 
Legislative Co~ncil to amend an existing Act for the 
acquisition by Government of land for public purposes; 
but it is directly asserted in the Report. It is there 
stated that II the land revenue is therefore with more 
propriety regarded as a. rent paid by a. tenant, often 
a highly favoured tenant, to the paramount owner than 
as a tax' paid by the owner to the State." This idea of 
the Government of India being a. vast landed proprietor, 
and the occupiers of the soil its tenants, was repeatedly 
brought forward in tlie course of our discussions, and, 
although opposed by me to the best of, my ability, has 
found expression here and elsewhere in the Report. I, 
therefore, now place on record my reasons for dissenting 
from a. doctrine for which I believe there is no historical 
foundation, which. the action of Government itself goes 
to disprove, and which, if accepted, might lead to most 
mischievous results. 

5. In support of the theory of the proprietary right 
of the State in the soil it is stated in paragraph 2, 
page 90~ tha.t by .. immemorial a.nd unquestioned pre

o 
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scription the Government is entitled to receive from 
the occupier -of the land whatever portion it require8 
of the surplus profit left after defraying the expenses of 
cultivation." If for the sentence which I have italicised 
the words" a. certain lixed portion" be substituted, the 
claim of the State' would be correctly represented. 
That foreign conquerors did by force take such portion 
as they required may be conceded, but it is inaccurate 
to say that they were entitled to do so. The claim of 
the State is distinctly limited by Menu, the oldest 
authority on the subject. He says, "The revenue 
consists of a. s.hare of grain, and of all other agricultural 
produce. • • . On grain, one-twelfth, one-eighth, one
sixth, according to the soil and the labour necessary 
to cultivate it. This also may be raised in cases of 
emergency, even as far as one-fourth." . Now here there 
is not a word which can. be twisted to show that the 
State has an.y right of ownership in the soil i all that 
it is entitled to is a certain fixed share of the produce; 
and -on this a.ncient right, and on this only, our system 
of land revenue settlement is based, as were those 
which we fQund in existence when the country came 
under our rule. Coming down from Menu to our 
own times, let us see if the British Government has 
ever asserted a. general right of ownership in the land. 
When railways were first commenced in India one of 
the con~essions' made by the State was the provision. 
free of charge to the companies, of the requisite land. 
If, M represented in th~ Report, the Qovernment was 
.. the paramount owner," a.nd the agricultural com
munity merely its tenants, all that it had to do was 
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to exercise its rights of ownership, give its tenants 
notice to quit, and hand over the land to the railway 
companies. But 80 unconscious was it of having such 
rights, that legislation was had recourse to, and in 
1850, 185'1, 1860 and 1870, Acts were passed to 
enable the Government to acquire land" for public 
purposes, and an elaborate code of procedure was 
framed to regulate the mode of acquisition and the 
price to be paid by Government to the owners. And 
if further evidence be thought necessary to support 
my view as to the relative positions of the Government 
and the people of India in regard to the land, I tum 
to that chapter of our Report which treats of tenures, 
and ask attention to paragraph 3, page Ill, where 
the position of the ryot in the Madras Presidency is 
described. His proprietary right in the soil is there 
fully recognised, and it is explained that he is absolutely 
free to let, mortgage, sell, devise or ptherwise "alienate 
his holding; and to this may be added that he also 
haa full liberty to fell timber and to open mines and 

'quarries thereon, nor is there any restriction aa to 
his mode of farming or the descriptiotl of crops hll 
may raise. I defy anyone to show that the rights 
of the Indian landholder. under whatever name he 
may be known in various parts of the country, are 
here overstated, .and I submit that the exercise of 
all or any of them is inconsistent with the position 
of a tenant of the State, which is that assigned to 
him in the Report. If the foregoing be correct, what 
vestige of ownership in the soil remains to the Govern
ment , That it is practically 'nil is shown by the 
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fact above referred to, that legislation was necessary 
to enable the State to acquire by purchase the rights 
of the people in the Und. If then the State be not 
the .~wner, the people cannot be its tenants, nor can 
the share of the produce of the land which they 
contribute towards the public necessity be designa.ted 
rent. It is, therefore, a. tax, and as such must be 
taken into account in calculating the incidence of 
taxation.. 

APPENDIX R 

MR A. ROGERS, LATE OF THE INDUN CIVIL SERVICE 

AND MEMBER OF THE :BOMBAY COUNCIL, 1872 TO 

1871, ON SEWLEMENTS IN :MADBAS AND BOMBAY 

[The following letter with enclosure is published by 

the kind permission of the writer.] 

The Under Secretary of State lor India. 

3rd February 1893. 

Sm,-I have the honour to forward, ~ continua.tion 
of my letter of the 12th, ultimo bringing to notice 
the state of matters in the }[adras Presidency with 
regard to the coercive p~oce8ses tha.t appear to be neces
sary in the collection of the la.nd revenue, a Memo. 
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showing in detail the method of settlement in that 
Presidency and comparing it with the Bombay system. 

If I were not convinced from long experience of 
settlements in Bombay that the Madras system lay at 
the root of the evils I have endeavoured to expose. I 
think the following figures, taken from the Land Revenue 
Settlement Report for 1887-88 (page 25) and those for 
the two subsequent years, the latest procurable, would be 
sufficient to prove my point. 

In the eleven years from 1879-80 to 1889-90 there 
were Bold by auction for the collection of land revenue 
the occupancy rights of 1,963,364 acres of land held by 
840,713 defaulters, in addition to personal property of 
the value of Rs.29,65,081. Of the 1,963,364 acres, 
1,174,143 had to be bought in on the part of 
Government for want of bidders, that is to say, very 
nearly sixty per cent. of the land supposed to be fairly 
and equitably assessed could not find purchasers, and 
only the balance of 779,142 acres was sold. It is true 
that the area of land sold for arrears has steadily dimin
ished down to the amount shown in my previous letter, 
but looking to the very imperfect system of assessment 
now commented upon, it would· seem that this must be 
due to the gradual elimination of all land that cannot 
find men to cultivate it in consequence of the unfairness 
of its assessment. The evils of the Mabratta. farming 
system has been pointed out in my II History of the 
Bombay Land Revenue," but I doubt if that system at 
its worst could have shown such a spectacle as that of 
nearly 850,000 ryots in the course of eleven years sold 
out of about 1,900,000 acres of land. 
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EXTRAOTS FROM ~HJi: MAD

RAS MANUAL OF AD
lIU:NlI'ITBATION, 1885. 

In Madras the field Bur
veys take the form of a com
plete cadastral, combined 
with a topographical. sur
vey. The nextstep cousists 
in the iuspection of villagea 
and the classification of 
villages and soils. Inspec
tion extends to the whole 
tract of country immedi
ately under Settlement,and 
the Settlement Officer visits 
as large a proportion 88 

possible of the villages con
tained in it, 80 as to make 
himself acquainted with the 
general features of the tract 
lind the condition of each 
villa.ge. In Madras the ex
tent of. the tract settled 
sometimes comprises a 
whole subdivision of a dis
trict, with an area. of 1000 
equare miles. 

In the cle.ssification of 
soils in Southern India, 
natural soils alone are 
looked to in the first in· 
stance, and manure is con· 
sidered subsequently. 

REKARK.S. 

The only classification of villages 
for settlement pOl!8ible under a proper 
system is one of arrangement in classes 
with reference to climate and prox
imity to markets for disposal of pro
duce. If their existing condition is 
looked to, and those that are appa
rently prosperous are rated hIgher 
than others. and met lIer3d, the system 
acts as a deterrent to industry and 
the expenditure of capital on agricul· 
tural improvements, and an incentive 
to sloth and slovenly cultIvation. 
This was one of the objections taken 
in Bombay to a similar departure 
from right principle in the N.W. Pro
vinces' settlements. The two points 
noted above mUllt, of course, be con· 
sidered by the settling officer, as well 
as the greater or smaller value of fields 
according to nearness to or distance 
from village Bite and water, in fixing 
the rates of individual villages j but 
all other pointe connected WIth value 
according to natural fertility should 
be provided for in the cJaesilication 
of soils. 

The theory as to the natural lIOils 
alone being looked to in the first 
inetance,' and manure being ~ BUbee· 

quently cousidered, is apparently at 
variance with the practice., for in the 
description of the fourth "order" of 
soils given below, viz. the .. alluvial 
and permanently improved," it is 
stated that that" order" provides for 
rich islands of extraordinary fertility, 
and for Fdea and other. soila per-
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MADRAS SYSTEM. REMUKS. 

manently improved. Now there is 
no such thing as a soil permanently 
improved by manure, for the effect 
of the highest artifici&l manure, such 
as no native of India uses, must be 
but temporary, and, were there such 
BOils in existence, to tax them more 
heavily would be to lay a direct im
post on private enterprise. It is 
another matter to rate a field close to 
a village 8lte higher than one at a 
distance ou account of the facility for 
procuring manure possessed by the 
occupant of the former, and has no
thing to do with the proper classifica
tion according to natureJ fertility. 

By the time that the Here the Bombay system joins 
stage of assessment is en- direct issue with that of :t.ladras, and 
tered upon, the Settlement maintains that it is not only unneces
Officer has before him a sary to a proper assessment to know 
number of gener&l statis- or estimate the actual grain produce 
ties collected during the of a field, but that the attempt to 
surv"y, inspection and clas- arrive at any reliable estimate of the 
sification of each village, average produce per acre in any con
and especially a scale show- siderable tract of country is illusory 
ing the rela\ive v&lue of and misleading. This was substanti
fields. The revenue rate ally the system originally adopted in 
per acre is thence deter- Bombay by Mr Pringle (as described 
mined. The Mad ra s at pages 101 tp 107, yotii., ofthe lately 
method of doing this is as pubhshed .. History of the Bombay 
follows: Land Revenue "), which was proved to 

From time immemorial be 80 faulty that the Bombay Govern
the "field" has been the ment finally came to the conclusion 
unit of landed estate and that the whole must be set aside, and, 
the public demand GIn the being satisfied that it could not even 
ryot is the sum of the be made the basis of any revision, 
assessments on his several . directed that the ~hole operation 
fields, the assessment on should be commenced de fIO'VO. What 
the field being the money system was substituted for this in 
value of the Government. Bombay will be described hereafter, 
share of its produce. To but attentioll may here be profitably 
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MADRAS SYM'EH. REMARKI!. 

assess a field it is necessary 
to know either on the one 
hand the quantity of its 
produce without reference 
to its area, or on the other 

. hand its area and the 
quantity of produce of a 
given part of it or of an 
equal portion of other 
fields of similar quality 
and condition. .A Settle
ment based on the former 
of these methods would be 
interminable, and necessity 
compels the adoption of 
the latter. The determin
ation of areas being the 
province of the Survey 
Department, tbat of pro
duce alone is that of the 
Settlement Department. 

called to the inherent improbability 
of the practicability of any such 
scheme as tbat still in force in MadraB, 
notwithstanding its known failure in 
Bombay. 

The mostsuperficisl obser\'er passing 
over a few acres of standing crops in 
any part of the world cannot fail to 
Bee the great differences there are in 
those crops even in adjoining fields, 
notwithstanding the apparently iden
tical geological and climatic circum
stances. Anyone walking over the 
same ground when bare of crops could 
see at 8> glance sufficient to account 
for lIuch differences in. the marks of 
rivulets of water caused by the natural 
flow of the drainage, and variety in 
colour of soil, which would be accen
tuated if he examined its texture on 
the surface, or digging a little deeper 
found a substratum, more or les8 near 
to that surface, of stone, or imperviOUI 
clay, or sand, or' other unfertl1B Bub
stance. 

If in a space of a few acres there 
are such differences to be eeen, those 
to be found in thousands of square 
miles of country, in which geological 
and climatic circumstances would vary 
immensely, must be altogether beyond 
calculation. Notwithstanding this, the 
Madras system of assessment is to this 
day based on the supposed average pro
duce of soils, complicated after deduc
tion of from one-fourth to one-sixth, 
to allow for vicissitudes. of seasons, by 
convel'llion of that produce into money 
at an average of prices of the principal 
varieties of grain for a period of twenty 
le&rs, and by deduction from the 
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Each series is divided 
into classes, the exceptional 
into two, the others into 
three each ; the class of a 
soil is determined by the 
quantity of "clay" it con
tains, meaning by .. clay· 
that impalpable matter 
which is formed by the 
combination of minute 
particles of the primitive 
earths with organic mat,. 
ter in a state of decay. 
The three soil classes 
are "clay.- "10lUll," and 
" sand." Clay soils of each 
series are those containing 
more than sixty - six per 
cent.. of clay; loamy soils 

RElIlARItB. 

money value thus arrived at of the 
average expense of cultivation per 
acre, such as the cost of agricultural 
cattle and of their keep, seed, hire 
of labour, permanent and temporary, 
implements, manure, and transplant,. 
ing. Some of these, such as the cost 
of cattle and farm tool&, have even to 
be subdivided and spread over mOrl\ 
than one year. 

The mere enumeration of the elab
orate proceJl8e8 of calculation, gone 
through on experiments of crops to 
the number of 2000 or 3000 in a 
district, is sufficient to convince any· 
one not under the influence of the 
magic of figures of the impracticable 
nature of the system of thus assesaing 
the proper rents of individual fields, 
which are taken at half the residue, 
called the net produce, after the de
ductions noted above. 

In order to decide to what category 
for assessment each field belongs, 
classifiers, checked by head classifiers 
and IlUpervisors, examine it, and re
cord it as of one of three or five "sorts," 
of one of two or three .. classes," of 
one of five series or "orders" of land. 
The five orders are (I) the "regar" 
or black cotton, (2) the "red ferru
ginous," (3) the "arinaceous," (4) "the 
alluvial and permanently improved," 
and (5) the "calcareous." On the 
other side of the psge are the methods 
of classification adopted. The classes 
are said to be few, and based on tan
gible differences. The former can 
hardly be said to be the case, when 
there may be three or five sorts mul
tiplied by two or three classes multi-
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are those with one - third plied by five orders to be taken into 
to two - thirds clay, and consideration, and it is recorded in 
the rest sand j sandy soils the same paper (see p. 109, paragraph 
those with more than 112 of vol. i. of the II Madr811 Manual 
two-thirds sand. In se- of Administration," 1885) that 811 
lecting samples the soil many as thirty. five different money 
is turned up to a depth of rates are som~times struck for a ~l'< '1 

6 or 8 inches, and the pro· . revenue district, ranging from 4J.nas 
portions of sand and clay, to Re. 20 per acre. Again, if .berty 
where doubtful, are tested to decide to what II 80rt" & f\.d m&)' 
by dissolution in water. belong, & palpably dangero~ liberty, 
The classes again are sub- is allowed to a lowly pail 'laI!sitier, 
divided into "Borts," the by testing for .. clay" wit!. water, 
" sorts" being determined why should he not equally be a. wed 
on the same consideration to test by fire, a quasi· chen. '~1 
a.i! the "class." From the method by which the quantity 0' 

first Government has de- organic matter in a sample of earth 
preeated any attempt at would be more accurately ascertained 
making an accurately than by that of dissolution in water 1 
BCientific classification of (This is, of course, a reductio ad abo 
soils. .- . . The classes 8'/J/1'dwm of the system.) What, agam, 
adopted are few, and based becomes of the element of depth, most 
on tangible differences of important in determining the fertility 
BOll; for the most part of Ii Boil, especially in a rocky country 
eye, finger, and thumb are where in one part of a field rock may 
the classifier's only guides, be close to the surface, and in other 
and the nearest approach to parts the earth may be several feet 
a scientific method that is deep 1 Should not also Ii eloping 8ur
allowed him is when in face, which causes the rain to w&I!h 
cases of doubt he tests for away the fertilising properties of the 
clay by simple methode Bo-called "clay," be taken into con· 
which give its bulk or sideration in fixing "class II and 
weight, but do not indicate .. sort" 7 Is such a serious deteriora
its chemical composition. tion in soil 811 that call8ed by im-

pregnation with salt from aalt springs, 
or occasional overflow of the tide, not 
looked to1 

·This leads to a consideration of the 
method adopted in Bombay to arrive 
at the relative values of fielda by the 
classification of their soils. According 
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RElIARKS. 

io the princip'les originally laid down in 
1840, and acted upon up to the present 
time, the most natura.11y fertile soil 
in a district is ascertained from local 
inquirIes, and that being taken lUI the 
best, or 16 annaa in the rupee, faults 
taking from their productive qualities, 
such lUI want of depth, a mixture of 
sand or stones, a sloping surface, want 
of cohesion amongst the constituent 
particles of the soil, the mixture of 
soil impervious to water, liability to 
be swept over by running water, ex
cess of moisture from surface springs, 
and impregnation with salt, are given 
proportionately to the degree of 8uch 
deteriorating influences, eo as to re
duce the clasei1ication by one or more 
classes. Of these there are nine, found 
to be a sufficient number for all prac
tical purposes, to lower the classl1ica
tion to 14 or 12 or more annae down 
lUI low lUI 51 &nU&8. 

All faults found to exist in any 
field are shown on the face of its 
sketch - map drawn in the classer's 
book by conventional signa. On the 
sketch-map must also be shown the 
segments into which the field is 
dlvided by him to ascertain depth 
of soil and deduction on account of 
unarable portious (such &8 on account 
of rock or of a road crossing it) and 
for other classificatIon purposes, so that 
the supervising officer, in most cases 
an.European assistant superintendent, 
can at any time test for hilnBelf the 
accuracy of the reasons given for the 
classen relative value in annas as
signed to the field. In Madras ap
parently the cla.<!aifier only records 
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against a field" 3rd CJlass 2nd sort &gar h 

or some similar entry, a vague method 
which renders any trickery of which 
he may have been guilty very difficult 
of detection by his supervising officer. 
That this may well be the case is ap
parent from the remark at page 107 
of the Manual, that when it is known 
that the ryot's field is of such a port 
geologically and agriculturally (what 
the latter term signifies it is difficult 
to understand), and that for his neigh
bourhood the assumed amount of ne~ 
produce of that sort is 80 much, he 
knows how much he has to pay to 
Government; for Government ask in 
every case half of the value of the net 
produce. A method such as this mu .. t 
open a wide door for fraud, for if the 
ryot knows beforehand what he will 
have to plly for a certain description 
of land, he lind the classer will not be 
long in coming to terms 81 to the 
nature of the entries to be made with 
regard to his field, and the slight exist
ing chance of detection will be run. 
In Bombay no man can tell before
hand' what the rent of certain land 
will be, for the maximum rate is not. 
fixed until all classification has been 
completed, and even after this nona 
but the settling officer can tell whether 
it will be lowered or raised on account. 
of greater or lest! distance from village 
site or water, or on account of the 
maximum of the whole village being 
raised or lowered for climatic and 
market considerations. There is, of 
COUl'lle, a risk of collusion under both 
systeIDS, but this explanation .demon. 
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MADRAS SYSTEM. 

A revenue system based 
on field a.ssessment seems 
to demand naturally and 
necessarily the separate 
classification of each in
dividual field, aJid this is 
the sanctioned method of 
the department; it is at 
the same time laid down 
that H though the details 
of classification extend to 
each field, the wider com-

REMARKS. 

strates how infinitely smaller it is 
under that of Bombay. 

It will be seen from what has been 
stated above that the separate assess
ment of fields is graduated down from 
a maximum rate from the highest to 
the lowest qualities of soil according 
to a regular classification in annas or 
classes determined by faults causing 
fertility to diminish in consequence 
of qualities existing or wanting which 
are perceptible to the eye, a matter 
that can be tested by a subsequent 
examination. The idea that the 
amount of clay (as technically defined 
above) san be ascertained by dissolv
ing earth in a test-tube-such is the 
method reported to be adopted-is 
chemically inaccurate, for there are 
;many chemical ingredients, both fer
tilising and deteriorating, that are 
soluble in water, and that would 
accordingly elude detection by this 
test, to let alone the absurdity of ex
pecting claBBers to estimate with any 
accuracy the amount of any residum 
that might be left in a test-tube in 
the case of the hundreds of fields in 
any village. 

How far this system of arranging 
land in blocks is permitted to effect 
the assessment of individual fields is 
not apparent from _the description 
quoted from the Manual The con
cluding remarks are, however, suffi
cient of themselves to condemn the 
system if it has been and is allowed 
in any way to in1luence that assess
ment, for it follows of neccessity that 
the assessment is unfair, and this may 
account for. the unwillingness shown 
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po.rative view of the opera
tions should never be lost 
sight of, as it is most desir
able that the land shQuld be 
viewed in a comprehensive 
way by the classifier •. " .8 

As a method of work the 
Government have dis· 
approved of the plan, but 
encourage blocking as a 
I!equel to field claasification, 
and as, in fact, an office. 
alTangement made for the 
purpose of check and re
vision. Under this system 
it is evident that the aver
age run of soils must deter
mine the claasification of 
a block, and that isolated 
fields and tracts of better 
or worse quality than the 
average of the block must 
gain or lose by inclusion 
within it. 

REl4ARK.8. 

by people to bid for lands put up 
to auction by the collectors of late 
years, as proved by the annual revenue 
reports. 

In fixing rates of aslJe8Sment, objec
tion is raised in Madras to former 
collections being looked to. Thia 
objection can only apply to an attempt 
to assess individual fields according to 
what may have been levied from them 
in the past, and in that case is right, 
inasmuch &It if records were in any 
case in existence showing grain rents 
levied from fields under the old divi
sion of produce system, they would 
be untrustworthy for various reasons, 
and especially because the old recorded 
areas would be merely estimated and 
not actually measured. But for the 
purpose of determining the general 
level of assessment hkely to lead to 
a lIuccessful settlement, no more re
liable data than returns of former 
levies of revenue (and area as far as 
procurable) could be made use of. 
No more certain critma. exist of the 
general success or failure of previous 
revenue systems than such returns, 
which prove by increase or decrease 
of cultivated area, and consequent 
advance or falling off of land revenue, 
the suitability or otherwise of the 
general level of assessment to the 
condition of the people and the cir
cumstances of the times. Taken into 
consideration with prospects of rising 
or falling prices of agricultural pro
dllce, with the opening up of new, 
and deterioration of old, markets, 
improvement in the mean.s of c0m

munication, and other cireum.ttancelr 
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tending to show the general condition 
of the agricultural population, auch 
ret1l1'll8 of previons 8BBeS8ments, taken 
over a sufficiently large area and for a 
aeries of years, are an infallible guide 
to what the level of 8BBeS8ment should 
be in future. They have invariably 
been so taken in the Bombay Revenue 
Survey Settlements, of which the BUC

cess is undoubted. Compared with th~ 
complicated Mad1'8.8 ProceBil, already 
descnbed, of endeavouring to ascer
tain the gross and net produce of 
land, the system, ,to a. ma.n of ordina.ry 
judgment, is simplicity itself, and 
may be confidently recommended for 
adoption in tha.t Presidency, where 
the very slow advance in land revenue, 
notwithstandmg a genera.lly dense 
agricultural population, is a. olear 
preof of the unsuitableness of the 
present method of assessment. It 
must be remembered that inequality 
of' assessment, to which the system 
has been shown to be particularly 
lia.ble, is almost as fertile a cause of 
the non-success of a. settlement as an 
excessive ra.te of assessment. The fact 
of large area.s of land, nearly 40,000 
a.cres in the years 1887-8 to 1889-90, 
not being taken up by private pur
chasers when offered for we by the 
revenue a.uthorities goes far towards 
proving tha.t the former is one of the 
faults of the existing assessments. 

In addition to all this, it must be 
evident·tha.t the Mad1'8.8 assessments 
amounting to the full rent and not 
being a. tax on that rent, as thoSe of 
Bombay profe..osedly are, the land will 
not a.cquire that marketable value 
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which it is proved in many way' 
the l!ettled lands m Bombay have 
acquired. , 

There can thus be no doubt that 
the whole system of &BBessment in the 
Madras Presidency requires a com
plete investigation. Such an investi
gation, considering that there are 
believed to be about 3,000,000 1 acres 
of arable land still avaIlable, which 
might under a better system be 
brought into cultivation and add 
largely to the land revenue, would 
be undertaken with & fair p1"06pect 
of results satisfactory both to the 
State and its subjects, 

A. Roo&R8. 

APPENDIX S 

LAND REVENUE UNDER HINDU RULE 

The soil was the principal source of revenue in aU 
civilised countries in ancient times, and though the 
forms of administration were rude, and officials entrusted 
with power were 'often' oppressive and arbitrary, the 
demand of the State from the produce of the soil 
was generally moderate. Manufactures and commerce 
and service under the State gave employment to a 
small proportion of the people; nations in civilised 
countries depended on' the soil j .and civilised Govern
ments grasped the idea that the nations could Dot 

I Since aacert.ained to he oyer 6,000,000 acne. 
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Bengal . 
N. W. Provinces & Oudh 
Punjab. 

Total, 

Rs.39,052,210 
60,169,440 
23,966,990 

. Rs.123,188,640 

Statistical Abstract relating to British India, 
1888-89 to 1897-98, p. 98. 

APPENDIX U 
I 

ROYAL COMMISSION ON INDIAN EXPENDITURE. EXTRACTS 

:rROM EVIDENCE 

Lord NO'rlhbrook on War8 outBide India 

14,108. Have you paid any attention to the arrange
ment made for the payment of troops lent by India for 
service out of that country l-Yes, I have had occasion 
to give considerable attention to tbis matter. 

14,109. Do you think that fair treatment has been 
given to India in the apportionment of those charges? 
-I think that India has been hardly treate~. 

14,110. Could you go through the various cases and 
give us your reasous 1-The cases will be found in 
Sir Henry Waterfield's Memorandum in the Appendix, 
page 364. 1 think 1 might take them in the order in 
which he gives them there. 

14,111-2. I suppose you are going to take them 
from paragraph 16, are you l~Paragraph 19. 

14,113-4. Quite so j I see, 19 1-Well, I will not 
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go back to anything before the Abyssinian expedition. 
I think that in the case of the Abyssinian War it was 
not right to charge India with the ordinary expenditure 
of the expedition. 

14,119. Do you remember the ground upon which 
the Government decided at the time that India had an 
interest in Abyssinia I-No j I should like to see that. 
I never heard of it. I believe a protest was made at 
the time. 

14,120. I am speaking from memory now. Was it 
not put forward that the Government of India was 
concerned in this question, because Abyssinia, being 
within the purview of India, you may say the prestige 
of the English name !pust not be endangered by 
allowing any English official subjects to be taken 
prisoners ?-The idea may have been put forward. J 
do not think any impartial person would have paid the 
slighteRt attention to it. 

14,121. (lIh Oowrtney.) I think I remember u 
French critic arguing at the time that the war WIlS for 
the purpose of discovering a sanatorium for English 
troops 1-That would be a. better reason than the 
reason adduced as regards prestige, in my opinion. 
Then I come to the next case, the Perak expedition. 
It was a very small one; but in this Perak case I 
cannot conceive anyone doubting that India. has been 
hardly treated. Here was an_ expedition beyond the 
frontier of India, and f()r which, in order that any 
portion of the Indian revenue -should be applied, it is 
by statute necessary that. there should be aJ.l address 
to the Crown from both Houses of Parliament. I 
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happened to be Governor-General at the time, and I 
protested against this charge being put upon India, 
Not only was no notice taken of the protest made by 
the Government of India, but not even were the 
statutory addresses from both Houses moved, so that 
the law was broken, and the cllarge so made upon 
India has never been repaid. It has remained charged 
IIpon India from that time to this, contrary to the 
law, and contrary to the protest of the Government of 
India. That is the case of Perak; that is the second 
one I have got to deal with, and I think this case is 
perfectly clear. I do not think that any answer can be 
given to it. In regard to the expedition sent to Malta, 
the whole of the expenses, both ordinary and extra
ordinary, were very property paid by; the Government 
of England. 

14,124. Rave you mentioned the Egyptian operation 
of 18821-1 am coming to that now; that is the next 
case, the Egyptian campaign of 1882. This was a. case 
with which I individually had a. good deal to do. There
fore I should not like to give any very strong opinion 
against the arrangement that was made. There was no 
doubt that as regards keeping the Suez Canal open India 
liad a substantial interest. It had an interE'st. The 
question was what interest; how much the interest was. 
In the first instance it WaS intended that India should 
pay the whole cost of the expedition that was sent. That 
was when it was supposed that some very small force 
would bave been Bufficient. That was the reason why 
the Government at that time thought India should pay 
the whole. The English Government were put to very 
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considerable cost, and we thought that India would be 
put" to a small cost, ana we thought she might very 
fairly' pay the small cost of the troops sent to Suez. 
However, the operations became very extended, and it 
ended in the expedition from India becoming a large 
expedition. The whole cost was, I think, ,£1,700,000, 
and the ultimate arrangement made between the two 
Governments, the Government of India and the Govern
ment of England, was that India p~id £1,200,000 and 
England paid .£500,000. That was the arra.ngement 
that was made, and it was accepted by the Government 
?f India, but it certainly was accepted unwillingly. 
The Government ot }udia. thought it ha.d been very 
hardly treated in the matter, and I think that, looking 
at it now, I must say that it would have" been perhaps 
better if we had charged India half, that India should 
have paid .£850,000, and England should have paid 
£850,000. I do not want to p;ess that, because I my
self was in the Government at the time; therefore I 
cannot say that I considered it at the ti.me to be an 

. unfair arrangement. 
14,127. [Soudan War.] Would you consider that, 

if the original plan had been carried out, India was 
sufficiently intere.'!ted in the expedition to justify her 
being called upon to contribute Y-lf you ask me my 
opinion, I should say, • No, certainly nol" I do not 
think there was a. substantial interest of India in any 
expedition to the Soudan, but my argument rests upon 
this, that when by a statut~ the revenues of. the Govern
ment of Indili. are not to be used excepting after addresses 
from both Houses of Pa.rliament, it is essential that the 
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terms of that statute should be strictly a ereds~; 

and, in my opinion, the continued employme of .P~~ 
Indian troops at Sua 'kim as a garrisop. was not t !etl 
by the address. It alone could authorise the expen ~ 
ture of the money; that is my point. As regards ,the 
force Bent to Suakim last year, I say ,that certainly 
India should not have been charged. 

14,165. (Chairman.) Now you have gone through 
aud brought before us the grounds for the differences of 
opinion between the two Governments 1-1 should like 
to be allowed to sum it up before you go to the next 
question. 

14,166. Yes, if you please 1-To sum up what I 
have put before the Commission with respect to these 
cases of troops lent to India. I think certainly that, if 
the ordinary -charges of that Abyssinian war were 
£600,000, that is a sum of' money which India. has 
a fair and equitable ground to claim. The whole of the 
Perak ordinary charges ought certainly, I think, to be 
paid. 1 will take the Suakim charges to be about 
£200,000, I do not know exactly what they were, but 
whatever the charges for Suakim were, I think the 
whole of the garrison charges at Suakim ought to be 
refunded to India. My opinion is that, on equitable 
grounds, £350,000 ought to be given to India. in re
spect of the Egyptian Expedition of 1882, so that the 
charges should be divided between the two Governments, 
and I think that those sums ought, either directly, or 
in some other equitable manner, to be allowed to India 
now. I do not see any reason why it should be con
sidered that because India has been inequitably treated, 
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and in soine cases, in my opinion, illegally treated during 
many years, that that treatment should not be redressed 
by some action at the present time. That concludes 
all that I have to say upon that matter. 

Lord Ripon on Frontier Wars 

16,237. (Ohairmaw.) Since 1885 the number of 
frontier expeditions has increased. Lord Lansdowne 
has explained to us that there bas been of late years 
a change of policy in dealing with frontier tribes-a. 
system of employm~nt, I understood bim to say, bas 
replaced the system of punitive fines, and he hoped that 
from that policy would result a smaller number of frontier 
expeditions in the future. Axe you aware of tLis change 
of policy, and would you think it likely to have this 
result 1-1 was not aware of it in detail, and I do Dot 
feel that I have sufficiently studied the question to he 
able to give an answer to it.. Under the system which 
prevailed in my time, as I have already told you, we 
had hardly any frontie;, expeditions at all. And that 
again, I venture to think, is a queRt~on of policy. I do 
not think that the Government with which I was 
connected in India liked frontier expeditions; and I 
am bound to say that the military authorities of that 
Government disliked them as much as the civilians. 

16,238. It seemed to me, from Lord Lansdowne's 
description, that the policy was one of greater inter
ference than her~tofore" both in forcing the tribes to 
keep the peace and in endeavouring to make it their 
interest to keep the peace; do you think that by this, 
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Of by any other means, it would be possible to avoid 
such a' disturbing influence on sound finance as these 
llumerous expeditions 1-1 do not like a policy of con~ 
stant interference. My impression would be that it 
would rather lead to expeditions than the reverse; but 
I am speaking very much' in the dark, because I really 
do not know what the new arrangements may be. 

16,239. Of course, we are looking at it simply from 
the financial side, the disturbing effect on the Budget 
of these sums of £200,000 or £300,000 that come con
stantly on the Budget 1-Quite so. 

16,240. And the point that struck us particularly 
in the return of Indian expenditure was, that in the 
period ~xtending over several years from the date of 
about 1887 or 1888 forward to 1895 or 1896, the 
items of frontier expenditure were not ?nly present 
every year, but were present in comparative numbers 3, 
2, 3 and 4 in each year" whereas the previous years 
had been singubtrly free from them. That, of course, 
struck us as showing that, at aU events, some change 
had taken place to cause this. Sir Henry Brackenbury 
and, J think, Lord Lansdowne, looked upon the present 
-policy of interference, if J may so call it, as more likely 
to keep the peace than the former one. On the other 
hand, there is this to be said, that the actual figures did 
not present any such result 1-1 should be inclined to 
judge .by the actual figures, and I should not think, 
from what you tell me, that that policy had proved 
itself successful; but I speak subject to correction upon 
that point. 

16,2+1. They expressed themselves as being hopeful 
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for the future 1-1 hope it may be, 1 Rm sure. You 
know there are always persons who are urging frontier 
expeditions, and it is sometimes by no means easy for 
the Government to resist that pressure; but if the 
Government were determined to resist frontier expedi
tions, unless they were absolutely necessary, I think 
you would find that the number of them would very 
greatly decrease. 

Lord Lansdo'IJ)'M on the Indian Army 

15,996. (Mr OO'lkrt'Uey.) Have you considered, Lord 
Lansdowne, from the point of view of India itllelf, 
whether, supposing she were isolated from the United 
Kingdom, it would be necessary to maintain a force 
such as is borrowed from the United Kingdom and in 
the same degree of efficiency 1-1 should say certainly 
not. The Indian Army is organised with a view to 
the possibility of its employment upon operations whicli 
have nothing to do either with the internal policy of 
the country or with the mere repression of tribal 
disorders upon the frontier. 

15,997. Then would it be a. fair'suggestion that the 
difference in the cost of training that force so borrowed, 
between what would be necessary for Indian purposes 
and the standard which is kept up for Imperial and 
home purposes, should be borne by the home excheq'~er1 
-IIi is very difficult to express these things precisely 
in terms of money; but your question seems to me to 
point to the principle Which I was endeavo,uring in my 
answers to the Chaimlan to enforce. 
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15,998. That we for home purposes, for Imperial 
purposes, are keeping the army at a higher standard of 
efficiency than India, takE.'n by itself,. would require, 
and that we should make that consideration an element 
in arriving at the settlement of charge between the two 
countries ?-Certainly, an element. 

15,999. That cannot be put into figures, but still 
it is an important element in the spirit in which we 
should approach this settlement 1-That is my view. 

Lord Wolseleyem, the Treatmenf 0/ India and 
the Oolem,ie8 

13,27 O. And, therefore, the very fact of these re
serves being here is a source of great economy to 
India ?-Certainly it is; and the best proof of the 
necessity of the reserve in India was the war of 1857. 
Supposing there had been no England to draw upon, 
and no English army to draw upon in 1857, what 
should we have done, where should we have been 1 

13,271. (Afr Buchanan.) That applies, of course, to 
the whole Empire, does it not 1 And the difference of 
the position of India to any other part of the Empire in 
such an emergency is that, whereas, in the case of a 
military eventuality in South Mrica, we make our 
whole military reserves available, and we pay the bulk 
of the charges, we do the same to India, and we make 
India pay the whole T-India pays nothing for our 
reserves at all. 

13,272. But when they are sent out, we make India 
pay the whole t-Yes. 
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13,273. When we send out a military force in the 
case of an emergency in the colonies, we pay the bulk 
of the expense ourselves 1-Yes. 

Lord Roberts on India as Training Ground for 
the British A1'my 

15,664. Do you attach importance to the argument 
that India affords the best training ground for the 
British Army during peace as a. ground for reducing 
the home charges -of British regiments in India ?-1 
think that everyone who has served in India of Ia.te 
years must admit that it affords by far the best training 
ground for troops, and this fact should not be lost sight 
of when the apportionment of charges between Eog-Iallil 
and India has to be considered.. I doubt if any country 
is so peculiarly well adapted f~r training troops as India 
is. At all large centres ground can be found where 
artillery can conveniently carry on practice with the 
present far-reaching guns. In the immediate neigh
bourbood of nearly every station, in some places at tho 
very door of the barracks, range" exist where sohliel1l 
can practice with their rifles at "any leiiure moment. 
Vast tracts of ground are available for manreuvres ou 
an extended scale, and owing to the amount of transport 
obliged to' be always kept up, these manreuvres can be 
carried on IlS nearly M possible on service conditions. 
Then the general state of readiness for taking the field 
at a. moment's notice, which is the normal condition of 
troops in India, renders that country an admirable schQol 

'of instruction for the Queen's troops serving in India, 
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and does not in any way cause them to imbibe false 
notions of what active service in Europe is like. The 
lives of British soldiers in India. are too valuable to be 
risked to no purpose, and it would be the height of folly 
to require them to perform such offices as cooking when 
native labolJl is cheap. ~he men are taught to cook, 
and can look after themselves and their officers when 
occasion requires, and the fact that life in India is more 
luxurious than in more temperate climates, does not in 
any way detract from military efficiency, or make troops 
less fitted for war in other parts of the world. I think 
it has been proved that British soldiers from India who 
have taken part in campaigns in Egypt and South Africa 
were quite as well able to look after themselves as were 
their comrades who came direct from England; and as 
regards efficiency, they were, to say the least of them, 
not inferior. There is another advantage, too, which 
India possesses, and that is, that officers, especially 
young officers, are oftener placed in positions of re
sponsibility than they are in the United Kingdom. 
This is especially the case as regards Royal Engineers, 
but it holds good also with all the branches, and only 
those who know from experience how heaVIly responsi
bility weighs upon men when they suddenly find them
selves in positions of difficulty can appreciate the value 
of this kind of training. The fact is, that from a train
ing point of view, India is a very great strength to the 
army of the United Kingdom. 

15,665 • .would you agree that England and India 
are partners, and that India may be expected to pay the 
charge for her own defence 1-Yes, most certainly. 
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15,666. (Mr Oourtney.) Do you deduce any practical 
conclusion from the answer which you made just DOW l 
-I think it should be taken into consideratioQ in the 
apportionment. • What I said was this: "Tbis fact 
ought not to be iost sight of when the apportionment 
of charges between England and India. have to be 
considered." 

Sir Henry Brackenbury on the ind'ian 
Army Expenditure 

14,782. It is not the amount th~t either the War 
Office or anybody else is proposing to charge India? 
-I perfectly understand that; but, as I understand it, 
the basis of these charges generally is that India. should 
repay to England what it can be proved that England 
would not pay but for the military requirements of 
India, subject to what, I think, is called somQ sort of 
debate. Well, my personal opinion is that it is alto
gether wrong that there should be any such theory 
as that at all; and if I might be allowed to give my 
reasons for that opinion. In the, first place, J would 
say that the army in India is largely in excess of tho 
requirements for the preservation of internal order in 
India. The strength of the army in India is calculated 
to allow of a. powerful field army being placed on or 
beyond the Indian frontier, in addition to the obligatory 
garrisons required for keeping ord~r in India. The 
necessity for maintaining in IQdia that ~werf111 field 
army, in addition to the obligatory garrisons, is cau~ed 
by the approach of a great Military Power into a pos-
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ition which ~nables her to threaten directly Afghanistan, 
to which we are under treaty obligations, and indirectly 
to threaten the security of India. The foreign policy of 
India is directed entirely from England by Her Majesty's 
Government, and it is part of British foreign policy 
generally. The object of British foreign "policy gener-" 
ally, I believe, is to secure British rule over the British 
Empire. If it were desired to maintain British rule in. 
India only for India's sake, then I think it would be 
fair to make India pay to the uttermost farthing every
thing that could be shown was due to Britain's rule 
over India; but I cannot but feel that Bri~ain's interest 
in keeping India under British rule is enormous. India 
affords employment to thousands of Britons; India em
ploys millions of British capital; and Indian commerce 
is of immense value to Great Britain. Therefore it 
seems to me that India being held by G~at Britain, 
not only for India's sake, but a~so for Great Britain's 
sake, Great Britain should pay a share of the expend
iture for this purpose; and in estimating what that 
sbare should be I think that England should behave 
generously, because, in the first place, -England is a 
rich country, and India is poor country. It is not 
altogether a fair basis of comparison of their compar
ative richness and poorness, but it is one that is wo~h 
bringing to notice, and that is the income tax of India, 
as compared with the i~come tax: of this country. In 
India you have an income tax of two and a half per 
cent, about 6d, in the pound. I cannot L'1.y my hand 
exactly on what that income tax produces, but I believe 
that the 6d. in the pound produces less than '£1,000,000 

R 
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sterling; In England -every Id. produces considerably 
~ver £2,000,000 sterling. Moreover, In~ian taxation 
is chiefly derived from land revenue and salt duties, 
and those fall ultimately on the poorest classes. Another 
reason why I think England should be generous to 
India is tbat India ha... no representation. I believe 
that it is aQ absolute necessity that sbe should have 
no representation under her present conditions; but 
it seems to 'me that where a. nation is practically arbi
trarily governed. the governing power should bdHlve 
generously to the nation it so governs. 

14,805. (Mr Oourtney.) That force includes the 
'75,000 British soldiers ?-That includes the 75,000 
we have now. In the days of the Mutiny 1 do not 
remember what the proportions were, but they were 
something like six to one of native troops to Bliti:<h 
troops. The artillery was in the hands of the native!l, 
the arsenals were in the hands o( the natives. NtlW 

the proportion throughout the whole of India is two 
and a half to one of native troops to British troops. 
The natives have not got a gun, a single artillery gun, 
in their hands, with the exception of a few little moun
tain batteries; and the whole of the arsenala are in the 
hands of the British. troops. To my mind you have got 
a. condition of safety now in India. which makes it 
utterly improbable that India should require soldiers 
from England to maintain internal order inJndia. TIle 
occasion when India. would require soldiers from Eng
)and is on the occasion of her northern frontier being 
threatened by a great power; and that is the ocea.~iQn 
when England would not be able to send them; and 
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therefore it is that I say it is not right to say that 
England contributes by keeping a reserve for India. 

14,886. You seemed to think that the rule of India 
by England was much more in her own interests than 
in the interests of. the Indian people ?-No, I again 
most distinctly disclaim having said that. There is no 
one who holds more strongly than I do the immense 
advantage to India of Britisb rule. t hold it as an 
article ~f my faith, but I hold, and I used the expres
sion, that it is an enormous advantage to England to 
have India. 

14,887. You gave, as one of the reasons, the occupa
tion that it gave to English people ?-Yes. 

14,888. To what extent do you think it gives occu
pation to English people? What is the English 
population in India ?-The British population in India 1 
I cannot say offhand what it is. 

14,889. Including the army 1-1 cannot say what 
it is. 

14,890. Two hundred thousand? - It may be 
200,000. 

14,891. Including the 73,000 military forces 1-
Yes, I do not know really what it is. 

14,892. _ The military forces comprise, of course, the 
local forces, which include a large number of Europeans. 
I suppose the European popUlation may roughly be 
taken at about 80,OOq or 90,000 military and 100,000 
civilians 1-1 do not really know what the popula
tion is. 

14,893-4. That is not a. very large number to be per
sonally benefited 1-Well, that is a matter of opinion. 
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I should s3:Y it W8.'! a. very large number to be em
ployed. 

14,895: (Ohairman.) Perhaps it would be hardly 
'worth while for the British taxpayer to pay '£1,000,000 
to keep those 200,000 persons in employment, would 
it ?-That was only one of many things. I was stating 
the advantages to England, and I said India employs a 
large number of Englishmen. Look at all the hUJildreds 
and thousands of people that we know whose Bons. have 
gone out to India and got employment there j and the 
great commerce which we have with India; and with 
regard to that what I would point out is that if India, 
for instance, were to fall into the hands of Russia, we 
know perfectly well that our commerce there wouid 
become practically extinct, because, if she did not 
actually prohibit the impottation of British goods, 
Russia would put on such differential duties on them 
that she would make it practically impossible for them 
to be imported, as she does in Central Asia and else
where. 

14,896. Unless there is any other point that you 
would wish to call attention to, these are all the ques
tions we have to ask 1-1 have nothing else. But I 
should like to express my opinion that if thiB Royal 
Co:rnmission could . see its way to recommending the 
abolition of all these accounts for military and naval 
services, for the Secretary of State's salary and tIle 
expenses of the India Office, for diplomatic and consular 
charges in Persia, Chi~a, and elsewhere, and to BUb
stitute for them a fixed contribution from India, as ber 
return for the advantages she derives from Her Majesty's 
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Government and Her Majesty's Navy, treating India, 
more generously than ~he is at present treaoted in these 
accounts, the acceptance of such a recommendation 
would remove many constant causes of irritation, and 
would do much to convince all classes in India of the 
desire of this country, which rules India, to treat India 
justly and generously. 

SiT Edwin Oollen on the .A.pportion of Military 
Expenditure between Great Britain and India 

6167.' (Mr Buchanan.) Has not the principle of this 
charge been laid down by the Government of India Act 
of 1858 in which it says that :-"Except for prevent
ing or repelling actual invasion of Her Majesty's Indian 
possessions, or under other sudden and urgent necessity, 
the Revenues of India shall not, without the consent of 
both Houses of Parliament, be applicable to defray the 
expenseg of any military operation carried on beyond 
the external frontiers of such possessions by H.M. forces 
charged upon such Revenues1"-That principle has been 
laid down; but then I suppose the House of Commons 
ratified the charge. 

617 O. Would you say this parliamentary control 
however, has not been as effectual as the Governm4f/nt 
of India would like 1-Yes. 

6171·2. I mean, looking at the list of expeqitions, 
we find that the Abyssinian expedition, the Perak 

I 

expedition, and the two Egyptian expeditions: have all' 
been charged upon the Government of Ind~~. Still. 
looking at it from the point of view of the Government 
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, of India Act; would you agree with me in saying that, 
in accordance with what appears to be the intention of 
that Act, India should Dot have been charged with the 
ordinary expenses, much less with the extraordinary 
expenses, of any of these expeditions ?-Tllat is my 
personal opinion j but I can hardly express the view 
of the Government of India on those points. 

619'7. Then I think at the close of your memo
randum you say: "The general principles should be 
determined which should regulate the division between 
the British and Indian Treasu.ries of· the charges on 
account of the European troops in India, with special 
reference to the fact that the military forces of the 
United Kingdom are organised to meet the require
ments of the whole Empire, that India has no voice 
in deciding on the _nature of such organisation, and 
that she, as a poor country, is made to enter into a 
general partnership with England, one of the wealthieht 
countries in the world. The contribution to be paid 
by India should be decided with special reference to 
the. relative positions IJ>Dd wealth of India and Engla.nd, 
to the fact that India supplies a. great training ground 

,-!.or the British portion of the Indian army. Further, 
f~ is considered that a contribution should be made 
by, the Imperial Exchequer towards the cost of the 
fortifications which have been erected on the frontier, 
or to\lefend the ports of India against attack by great 
European Powers, and that England should bear a share 

( 

of the c~st of Aden which is practically an Imperial 
fortress." '. I read those paragraphs in order to ask you 
whether you would wish to amplify them in any sense 1 
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-No, I think that that represent.~ in brief what I wish 
to say. 

6619 .... Further in the memorandum inclosed in 
the Government of India letter of the 25th March 
1800, the following passages occur; "India is incurring 
great expenditure in the increase of the army, and in 
armaments and defences for the maintenance of British 
supremacy in the East. It is surely not unreasonable 
to consider that England should bear a share of this 
burden, the principle should be that of true reciproca.
tion, and India should not be charged on account of 
expenditure which must necessarily be incurred by 
England for the maintenance of her army and the 
Empire at large." ..• "That India should be COIj.

Ilidered as affording a training ground for the officers 
and men of the British army, that the relative financial 
capacities of the two countries should be considered, 
and the whole matter adjusted on broad and statesman
like views of public policy." Well, I apply all these, 
in the worda of the Government of India, to.the general 
question of all the relations between Britain and India 
in regard to charges in both countries for their common 
interests. It was suggested by Mr Ryder that the 
Government here, .or the British Exchequer, was re
quested and prayed to show mercy and pity to a poor 
partner, and that it is only in that way that we are asking 
from Great Britain not to charge this and not to charge 
that. Well now, I maintain, as Mr Fawcett did very 
distinctly state-he said (Hansard, vol 250, p. 454) 
distinctly he wish~d to explain (this was on account of 
the Af~han war that he said this), that SQ far as Indil\ 
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was concerned, this was Dot to be regarded as a matter 
of generosity, but of justice and legality j and he again 
repeated the words, co the matter must be decided on 
grounds of strict justice and legality." And then Mt 
Gladstone (p. 932) completely adopted all that Mt 
Fawcett had urged, both with regll.rd to the principle 
upon which the expenses of the Afghan army should 
have been apportioned between the two countries, viz. 
that of a very substantial contribution from Britain; 
but not on the ground of generosity or pity, but on the 
ground of simple justice and legality; and that is what 
I ask should be done. Do you not think so 1-1 think 
certainly that the principles of justice and legality 
should be followed. 

Lord Crom.er cni a Court of Arbitration 

13,642. That is what we should like to hear 1-My 
view of the question of the home charges is this: I 
believe there is a. very general wish in this country, 
in Parliament, and amongst Ministers of whatsoever 
party, to deal Dot only justly, but ev.en generously, with 
India j but I think it would be po extremely good 
thing if you could arrange in some way a. Court of 
Arbitration to deal with these matters. Jt is Dot only 
that the settlement should be just, it is of the highest 
importance that everybody iz:t India should think it is 
just, not only the natives, but the European public, who 
have also to be considered, and the Government of India 
themselves. Under the present system, although I am 
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not alluding to any special point, or saying that the dis
tribution has been unjust, there is no means of making 
the people in India think it is just. It is supposed to 
be arranged between the various departments and the 
India Office, and the general impression, rightly or 
wrongly, is that the English view is advocated with 
greater strength, and more successfully, than the Indian 
view. Whe,ther that be right or wrong, the mere fact 
that such an opinion exists is an evil, and therefore I 
should be very glad indeed if something conld be done 
to have some court of arbitration to settle these matters. 
That is all the more desirable, because a great many of 
these matters must be rather the subject of equitable 
compromise than anything else. Take the case of Aden, 
to which somebody alluded in the course of these dis
cUBsious: it is perfectly impossible for any~y to make 
any precise calculation as to what contribution India 
should pay for Aden. India is very much interested in 
Aden, and so are Ceylon, Hong Kong, and the Straits 
Settlements, and English commerce generally. It is a 
matter of judgment how much India. should pay; and it 
would satisfy Indian opinion, and do a. great deal of good 
in that way, if there were some court of arbitration in
stituted to settle these matters. 

13,650. (Mr Buchanan.) Would you give power to 
either party to refer any question on which there was 
apportionment of charge to the board of arbitratjon 1-
I think I should. I should make them the court of 
appeal; in fact, I almost think they ought to be consti
tuted by Act of Parliament with the necessary powers 
laid down specifically. 
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13,651. Something like the Judicia.l Committee of 
the Privy Council ?-Very much of that nature, yes. 

13,652. And ~hen a question arose between Home 
Departments and the Indian Government as to the 
apportionment of any charge. would you give the power 
to either party to refer it to the board of arbitration, or 
would it necessarily go there 1-No; I think I would 
give either of them the power of. referring; of coursc, 
~estricting myself to financial questions-nothing else 
but pure finance. 

13,653. An" in regard to these charges which have 
permanently to be apportioned between England and 
India., the military cha.rges, and the capitation grant, 
would you say that they, at intervals of five or ten yearll, 
should be referred to this board of arbitration 1-1 think 
so. My inclination certainly would be to give the utmobt 
possible guarantee to the Indian taxpayers and the In
dian public. that all these questions are decided by some 
body of men who are quite independent, and who are not 
in any way biassed against them. I repeat that I am 
not saying that in the past the decisions have been un
just, but what I want is to satisfy the Indian public that 
t~at is not the case, which I think is Qf great importance. 

Sir Auckland aolvin on the Viceroy's ami-neil as 
representing Spending Departments 

3216. May I ask you one or two questions which 
Sir Ralph Knox wished to ask you, and which I spall 
be glad to put to you even in an imperfect way. They 
referred to the constitution of the Council of the Vice-
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roy. Am I not right in thinking that the number of the 
Council, the Executive Council, 1 think you call it, is 
eight i-Not so many as that. 

3217. Seven 1-There are the Viceroy, the Com
mander - in - Chief, the Military Member, the Home 
Member, the Public Works Member, the Finance 
Member, and the Legal Member-seven.' It varies, 
it is not necessarily the same; the Public Works 
Member is not alwaYII there. 

3218. Out of that number we may say that all re
present Rpending departments, except the Viceroy him
self and the Financial Member 1-1 should not make 
that exception there j 1 should make no exception there. 
The Viceroy is in charge of the Foreign Department, 
which has a very large political area beyond the Indus, 
which causes very cOllSiderable expenditure. 

3219. Unless the Viceroy throws his weight on the 
side of' economy, the Financial Member stands quite 
alone 1-Yes. 

Sir David Barbour on the weakness of F-inancial 
Check in India 

2224. I think I am right in saying that in many 
respects the Financial Member stands alone as against 
the whole of the other Members of Council, in respect 
tha~ he is the C?ne to furnish the funds, and the others 
want to spend funds ?-That is the case, 'of course; 
that is necessarily the case. The different departments 
want money, and he has to keep some check upon 
them, if he can. 
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2225. So that, though he may be stronger in hilS 
department individually as against any particular de· 
partment, he is not strong enough to resist the whole 
of the Council1-He cannot resist the majority. 

2226. And the general feeling is that he has got to 
provide the funds for the necessary requirements of the 
others, so that he finds himself rather in antagonism 
with the general feeling of the Council1-0f course be 
must have continual controversies going on as regards 
particular items of expenditure; that is inevitable. 

2227. And therefore, supposing the Viceroy is in
clined to some military operation and the Military 
Member of the Council is not actively opposed to the 
Commander-in·Chief, there would be at once a very 
large I?ajority against the Financial Member 1-0h, 
yes, of conrse. 

2301. And in the whole arrangelaent of the nudget 
and of expenditure the Indians themselves have no 
voice whatever ?-Of course, they have no direct and 
immediate voice; but there is no doubt that the 
Government of India does pay a certain attention to 
public opinion in India; every Government does. 

2302. But they have no direct voice in the matter 1 
-No direct voice as far as I can see. 

2303. By the Act of 1861 (19). without the per
mission of the Governor:-General no memLer can in
troduce any measure (which virtually amounts to 

exclusion) about matters affecting the public debt or 
public revenues or for imposing any charge on such 
reven:les. or the discipline and maintainence or any 
part of Her :Jl.Iajesty's military or naval forces. TLi'J 
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means that, as far as the spending of our money is 
concerned, the Legislative Council is simply as if it did 
not exist at all 1-1 do not think the Legislative Council 
as it is now constituted has no influence, but it has not 
much direct influence upon expenditure. 

2304. The Legislative Council is, of course, the 
primary source and the authority for expenditure. It 
is in the :yegislative 'Council that the Budget of India 
iJ settled l-No, it is not passed in the Legislative 
Council. 

2305. It is first passed by the Executive Council, 
and then it is legalized ?-No, it is never legalized at 
all. It is merely read and discussed. 

2344. Therefore the ultimate force is the personality 
of the Viceroy 1-Yes, but there are two forces. The 
tendency is ordinarily for pressure to be put on the 
Financial Department to incur expenditure. It is 
practically pressure. The other departments are always 
pressing to spend more money; their demands are 
persistent and continuous. It is uncertain whether 
the Viceroy will support the Financial Member of the 
Council or not. If he does not give him support, the 
Financial Department is weak; if he does give that 
support, the Financial Department is strong. 

Mr S. Jacob on the increase of the Publf,c Debt 
and the Home charges 

7244. (Ohairman.) Perhaps we may now take the 
debt as a. whole. I see that the total debt of the 
Indian Government in 1875 consisted in India of 
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Rx.69,850,OOO, and in England of £48,600,000, 
maki~g a. total, accepting for the momcnt the 
valuation of the rupee at one-tenth of a pound, of 
£118,450,000 ?~Yes, those are the correct . figures in 
round numbers. 

'7245. In 1895 the debt in India. was Rx. 
104,373,000, and in England it was £116,005,000 
Putting .them together on the same basis ~y amount 
to £220,378,000 i-That is so. 

'7246. Therefore the increase is in round figurcs 
Rx.1 02,000,000 1-Yes. 

5431. Then perhaps you will turn to Table X. 
Table X. shows an· increase of net expenditure in 
England from Rx.12,501,00Q ,in 1875-6 to llx. 
15,681,000 in 1895-6, and that is exclusive of the 
charge involved in exchange !-(Mr Jacob.) Yes, tbat 
is the total charge in England; that is not the charge 
for the army only. 

5432. Yes; I am taking the total first of all: Bir 
Henry has separated the army charge in TaLle x., 
and I shall next call attention to the columns in the 
Table X. which refer to the armyl-Yes.. 

5433. That increase on the whole. therefore is a little 
over Rx .. 3,000,000 1-Yes. 

Mr S. Jacob em Irrigation Works and tlte absence of 
a Sinking Fund in India 

8'75'7. Can you tell us what is the total capital out
Jay on irrigation works for the period we have usually 
taken, namely, 18'74-75, 1875-'76 and 1892-93, or 
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1893-94, whichever year is convenient 1-The total 
capital expenditure has increased from Rx.12,89'7,901 
at the beginning of 1875-76 to Rx.30,343,404 at 
the end of 1894-95. The total capital expenditure 
incurred up to the end of 1896-97 is estimated at 
Rx.31,921,OOO; that inclu~es estimates for 1895-96 
and 1896-97. 

8758. (Mr Jackson.) For what period is that 1 
-That is the total capital expenditure up to date. 

8759. £31,000,000 ?-Rx.31,921,OOO. 
8760. The amount of Rx.12,89'7,OOO which you' 

gave us, thElU, was the amount expended up tG the 
period of 18'75-'76 1-That was the. total expenditure 
incurred at the beginning of 1875-'76. 

8761. (Chairman.) How long before that year, 
1875-6, had there be~n capital outlay upon irriga
tion 1-1 do not remember when first capital expen
diture was incurred, but it was certainly before 1859. 

8762. Am 1 not right in thinking that Colonel 
Cotton's work wa.~ considerably anterior to the 
Mutiny ?-It must have been. 

8'763. And, therefore, irrigation works have been 
carried on over a long period, though they were not 
charged to capital in the early days in this form 1. 
or would the 12,897,000 include such capital ex
penditure as was made by Colonel Cotton ?-It would 
include aily expenditure by Government on those 
works which a~e classed as major works, at whatever 
period it had been incurred. When the present 
system was introduced, the account wal\ carried back 
to include all past capital expenditure. 
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8764. And may we take it that that Rx.12,897,OOO, 
which we will ca.ll 13,000,000, really includes aU an
terior- expenditure on major works 1-Yes, all the ex
penditure which ha.d been incurred by Government. 
At that time there were companies in tho field. 

8765. Which have since been bought up ?-Yes, at 
least there was a. company, I should say. 

8766. Can you tell us how much of these sums of 
12,897,000 and of 30,343,404 are represented by 
loans borrowed either in England or in India 1-0f 
the Rx.30,343,404, about Rx.22,000,OOO have been 
incurred from loan funds. 

876'7. And 8,000,000 would represent about tho 
amount a.dvanced out of revenue 1-Yes; that in
cludes the old expenditure which was incurred entirely 
from revenue. The expenditure which was first brought 
to account when the present system was introduced Wa.1 

Rx.5,293,OOO ; when we first began to keep sepa.rate 
capital accounts, Rx.5,293,OOO, which had been in
curred ,?ut of revenue previous to 1867-68, was 
brought to account against the capital. 

8768. Up to that time there had been no borrowing 
for the purpose 1-No. 

8769. Then, in re~lity, the amount advanced of late 
years out of revenue has been comparatively small r
Yes. 

8770. Not above three millions1-That i. all. 
8'771. And all the rest has been borrowed 1-Yes. 
8712. (Mr JacksQn.) Is there any sinking fund, or 

any provision for repayiilg the borrowed money 1-No, 
there is no sinking fund. . 
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8'1'73. (Chairman.) As we have understood fl'om 
your evidence on the subject of the debt, the settled 
policy of India, inasmuch as it is a constantly borrow
ing power, is not to set any sinking fund against the 
debt 1-Yes. There have been proposals at various 
times to have sinking funds for certain portions of 
the debt, but they. have invariably been disallowed, 
upon that principle, that, as long as we are borrowing, 
we should merely borrow a larger amount with one 
hand, in order to create a sinking fund to payoff' other 
debt with the other. 

AIr S. Jacob on the loss to the Govm'nment incurred by 
Railway Construction 

lH23. Perhaps, in conclusion to the questions which 
I shall have to ask you on the subject, you would give 
us a resume of the mileage, the capital outlay, the 
gross earnings, the working expenses, and the net 
earnings in the years 18'16 and 1894, beginning with 
the open mileage 1-In 1876 the open mileage was 
6862; and in 1894 it was 18,841; in 1876 the 
capital outlay to date was Rx.112,OOO,OOO, and 
in 1894 it was Rx.246,880,OOO; in 1876 the 
gross earnings were Rx.8,794,OOO, and in 1894 
Rx.25,510,{)OO: in 1876 the working. expenses were 
~".4,229,OOO, and in 1894 they were Rx.13,530,OOO. 
In 18'16 the net earnings were Rx.4,565,OOO, and in 
1894 they were Rx.ll,980,OOO. 

8124. That is a summary of the condition of rail
roads in 1894 in India 1-Yes. 

8125. The Rx.246,880,OOO practically covets all 
R 
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capital expenditure ?-Except that Rx.8,OOO,OOO, which 
I mentioned before. 

8126. Which, at all events, it is open to argument 
that it ought to be included 1-Yes. 

8142. (Mr Buchanan.) With reference to the last 
point, whilst you can show that on railways there has 
been a return in rupees of about four and three
quarter per cent. on the amotwt of rupees spent on 
ra,ilway construction, has the construction of railways by 
the Government of India been a source of profit to the 
Exchequer as a whole ?-No, it has been a loss upon 
the whole. 

8143. It has been upon the whole It los8 ?-Yes, I 
mean leaviDg o_ut all indirect advantages, and looking 
merely at the actual direct result upon the finances. 

8144. Financially it has been a. loss 1-Yes. 
8145. Mainly due to the fall in exchange 1-Yes, 

and the high rates of sterling guaranteed interest. 
8153: ThEm you are really embarking further in the 

policy of rail way extension 1-Yes, aod we are con
stru<:ting some large railways, which only gradually 
come into working. 

81540. And bas the Governmen~ satisfied itself that 
there is a fair prospect that these will not throw an 
increased finan~ial, burden upon the exchequer 1-1n 
the case of every individual railway, except in the case.,. 
of those which are constructed as military or protective 
lines, the Government does ascertain, before construc
tion is commenced, that there is a. reasonable prospect 
of the railway producing a. net return of at least four 
per cent. upon the capital expendi~re. 
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Sir Henry Waterfield em Local Oesse8 imposed 
em Land 

605. Are the Provincial Governments allowed to 
impose any local duties for their own local use, and have 
they done so ?-Such of the Provincial Governments as 
have legislative councils bave, with the conscnt of the 
Government of India, imposed provincial or local rates 
since the alteration of the system made in 1877. 

606. How would you describe those provincial 
rates 1-They are rates or cesses. on the land, collected 
generally with the land revenue, and applied either 
exclusively to local purposes, or under certain rules to 
the general purposes of the province. A proportion not 
exceeding t.en per cent. may be taken for public works 
in the province generally, but not necessarily for the 
district in which it is collected: The bulk of it is 
entirely for local purposes. 

607. Are they at all analogous to what they call in 
France centimes additiemels 1-1 do not know. the 
French system. 

608. Under that system, as I understand it, there is 
a certain rate of tax, and then _ for local purposes there 
is levied in addition, we will say, to· every five francs, 
five centimes, which thcy call centimes additionels. 
Would it resemble that, or would it be an entirely fresh 
tax Ul'uD the land 1-10 the first inception of these 
local rates it was very much of the nature tftat you 
have described. There was a three per cent. levied for 
general purposes, and then one per cent. more for local 
public works, but I do not think now that it is levied 
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in the same fixed manner; it varies according to the 
province, and according to the Act that is ill force in 
the province. 

609. But it is a. percentage on the land tax 1-It is 
a. percentage on the land. 

610. On the land tax 1-1 see your point. 
611. (Mr Courtney.) Does it run throughout the 

whole province, or is it attached to districts or mllui
cipalities ~-I think the local rate is the same for each 
district throughout the province. I think there is no 
variation in that, but it is levied on the land. (M r 
Jacob.) In some cases it is an actual percentage on 
the land revenue, and in some provinces before legisla.
tion was undertaken it was levied under the settlement 
arrangements; as a part of the settlement arrangement 
the land revenue was fixed. and then a percentage upon 
that of so many annas in the rupee, as we put it 
generally in India, was fixed for education, roaJs /lnd 
schools. 

612. Education and schools 1-{Hir Henry Wetter
field.) Yes, and hospitals. 

Mr D. E. Wacha on the Grawth of Expendifu1'l' 

17,743. Looking at the evidence you have given us 
on the increase of expenditure generally, may I a.~k you 
whether you have arrived at any conclul:Iions, en the 
strength of the facts so stated, which you would like to 
place before us ?-From the foregoing examina.tion of 
the progress of expenditure it will be evident to tbe 
Commission :-
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(1) That the financial embarrassments which pre
vailed during the decade owe their origin 
principally to the enormous growth of military 
expenditure, which has led. to the imposition of 
additional taxation, which now amounts, includ
ing the customs duties on cotton goods, to 

nearly 6 crores. 
(2) That the growth in civil expenditure is also very 

considerable. But so far as this is concerned 
there is not much cause of complaint save in 
one rebpect, namely, that the costly foreign 
agency absorbs a large portion of the revenue 
which could be considerably sa.ved if there was 
more extensive elI!ptoyment of Indians in the 
higber grades of the administration. It may 
be observed that ad~quate civil expenditure of 
a productive character is much to be desired. 
I mean such as give~ the taxpayers a fair quid 
p1'O quo, such as edu~ation for the masses, more 
efficient administratio~ of justice, greater village 
and town sanitation, \ and all other works of 
public ntility which contribute to the expansion 
of provincial resources and prosperity of the 
people. 

(3) That. the burden of e~change might easily have 
been borne, without Iresort to fresh and en
hanced t:uation, had ~.he military -expenditure 
been on the basis of 1~84-5. 

(4) That. a similar growth, if\ allowed to go unchecked 
in future, is liable to -Plunge the Government 
into fresh embarrassm{nts, leading to further 
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taxation, which is neither d~irable in the 
interests. of good and stable government, nor in 
the interests of the people, among whom there 
prevails 8ul\en discontent, inasmuch as their 
capacity to bear further burdens has been 
greatly crippled. The Secretary of State write!! 
imperative despatches for strict economy, and 
for exercising utmost care in public expcndltulE', 
for the danger of increasing the burdens of 
taxation has to be borne in mind. (Vide D~'s
patch 12th April, 1888, vol. ii., Appendix, p. 
141 i Despatch of 3rd November, 1892, vol. 
ii., Appendix, p. 154.) 

These warnings seem to fall on deaf ears, Ilnd Secre
taries of State do not enforce what they enjoin, and the 
despatphcs only remain pious intentions. At any rate 
the Commission must have noticed how in spite of tLf'm 
expenditure has grown ap¥e. Since 1892 taxation to 
the extent of about 3 crorcs has been added, wLile tho 
military activity beyond the frontiers was even greater 
in consequence of the' acquisition of Gilgit, which 
ultimately led to the occupation (1£ Chitral at a cost of 
11 crore and with a permanent annual charge of 25 
lakhs ! The State SecT:etary himself is II. silent or 
originating party to tbisj'kind of expenditure, 80 that it 
may be trlMy observed t lat the despatches are practi
cally of no effect, and t at both the Secretary of Stato 
and the Government 0' India must be helJ ellua11y 
responsible for tbat ex~nditllre. 

It is a well-known fa5;t that India has no true surplus 
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to speak of. It lives at the best from hand to mouth, 
and is oftener than not in a condition of embarrass
ment from which it relieves itself only by windfalls 
or borrowing or by enhanced taxation which every 
time that it is imposed climinishes the capacity of the 
taxpayer, whose income does Dot exceed Rs.~7 per 
annum. 

From 1849-50 to 1394-5 there has been a net 
deficit of 37'62 miIlio~ Rx. In other words, during 
the forty-six years, Indil.:.D finances have exhibited in 
annual deficit of Rx.80<" 000 on an average. The 
most essential fact seems to have been invariably lost 
sight of, that" India is made a poor country by the 
" bleeding" it has been subjected to, and can, therefore, 
IJave but a poor revenue. That a system of administra
tion, however well-meaning, which takes no cognisance 
of this essential fact but goes on adopting a western 
system of Government, a system of an alien Government 
in which the people have no voice and which is besides 
known to be costly, must in the long run end in 
financial disaster, however long it may be coming in. 
I go further and say it is a system unnatural and fore
doomed to failure. Under the circumstances Indians 
cannot but view with the gr.~vest apprehension any 
further increase of expenditu~J. 

Mr G. K. Gokhale on the exhZusion of the people of 
India from hiflk appointments in India 

18,331. I think you were going to offer some obser
vations on the services ?-Yes~ In every department 
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of Indian expenditure the question of agency is one of 
paramount importance. According to a. Parli~mentary 
return of May, 1892, we have in India. in the higher 
branches of the civil and military departments a. total 
of 2388 officers drawing Rs.10,OOO a. year and up
wards, of whom only 60 are natives of India, and even 
these, with the exception of such as are judges, stop 
at a. comparatively low leve: And they are thus 
divided :-

In Thousands ., Ru __ I ! i i I 

i 2 Tolal Total I ,\,,,,01 I 
~ !l " 

Salaries of Salaries of , Salanf'Af of 
101 101 NatJvea. £ur .. iaOL I i.uropea .... , 

---
Civil Department. 65 10 1,211 947 151 2:J,2a 

Military. 1 1 854 12 11 13,2G8 

Public Works . 3 4 239 33 45 3,415 

Incorporated Local 1 - 9 10 - 113 
Funds ••.• I ---- I 

Total • 60 2,313 1,002 207 
I 

420jl) I 15 ! 
I ' j 

In addition to these the ,:ailway co~panies employ 105 
officers, drawing P.s.10,1)00 a year and more. They 
are alJ Europeans, and. their total salaries come to 

16 lakhs 28 thousand rupees. If we come down to 
officers drawing between Rs.5000 and Rs.IO,OOO a 
year, we find that we have 421 na~ives in the civil 
department, as agaiust 1,207 Europeans and 96 Eura
sians. In the military department there are 25 natives, 
as against 1699 Europ~ans and 22 Eurasians. In the 
public works departmen~ there are 85 natives as against 
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549 Europeans and 39 Eurasians. And in the Incor
porated Local Funds there are 4 natives as against 22 
Europeans and 3 Eurasians. The total salaries, of 
officers of this class are thus divided: Civil Depart
ment, natives, Rs.2,905,000; Eurasians, 650,000; 
and Europeans, 8,830,000. In the Military Depart
ment, natives, 164,000; Eurasians, 139,000; and 
Europeans, 13,698,000. In the Public Works De
partment, natives, 537,000; Eurasians, 2'18,000; and 
Europeans, 3,962,000. And in the Incorporated Local 
Funds, natives, 25,000; Eurasians, 17,000; and 
Europeans, 146,000. In addition to these there are, 
under the railway companies, 258 officers of this class .. 
of whom only 2 are natives, 8 being Eurasians and 
248 Europeans. Their salaries are thus divided: 
natives, 12,000; Eurasians, 50,000; and Europeans, 
1 '1,10,000. In England £125,360 is paid as salaries 
by the Indian Government, and £54,522 by railway 
companies, all to Europeans. The financial loss entailed 
by this practical monopoly by Europeans of the higher 
branches of the services in India is not represented by 
salaries only. There are besides heavy pension and 
furlough charges, more than three and a half millions 
sterling being paid to Europeans in England for the 
purpose in 1890. The excessive costliness' of the 
foreign agency is not, however, its only evil' There 
is a moral evil which, jf anything, is even greater. A 
kind of dwarfing or stunting of the Indian race is going 
on under the pres~nt system. We must live all the 
days of our life in an atmosphere of inferiority, and the 
tallest of us must bend in order that the exigencies of 
the exmting system may be satisfied. . 
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AIr G. Subramania lye.,. on admHWl1.g Indian8 to 
some share in the control over Financial Ad
ministration 

18,76'7. Perhaps you would run through tbem, would 
you ?-Yes. Before proceeding to express my views on 
tbe subject of the system of provincial finance, which is 
an important wheel in our financial machinery, I shall 
point out my remedies thus far. 1. There can be no 
doubt tha.t one wa.y of strengthening the financial posi tion 
of India. would be as Sir Auckland Colvin says: "In 
some way without undue interference with ~he authority 
of the Government of India. to establish a control eman
ating from what theoretically is at present the last Court 
of Appeal, Parliament. A committee of the Members 
of Parliament. such as Sir William Wedderburn IHl.8 

suggested, to scrutinise the financial statement every 
year a.nd to submit a. report to the House of Commons 
before the financial statement is brought up for di~cus

sion, would iu some measure secure this end. The 
Committee would of course pay due attention to the 
opinions of the non-official Members expressed in the 
Legislative Council of the Viceroy." _ It came out flilly 
in the evidence before the Commission that the present. 
system, by which disputes regardjng the apportionment 
of certain cbarges between the two Governments are 
kept up for years and finally decided to the satisfaction 
of neither party, should be put an end to. It has been 
suggested that the principles which should be the 
general basis of apportionment should be laid down 
in 8. Treasury Minute, and that the application of these 
principles to instances whore the two Governments might 
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not agree, should be left to an arbitrator, or a body of 
arbitrators, chosen by both the Governments. This 
suggestion commended itself to the Marquiss of Ripon 
and the Marquiss of Lansdowne. It would be a better 
system, I think, to rest the power of final decision in 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy C~uncil. The 
Privy Council is a tribunal well known in India and 
would command from the people greater confidence than 
any arbitrators chosen from time to time. I have 
already pointed out the importance of the Members 
of the Secretary of State's Council being men in touch 
with the actual financial conditions of the day in India. 
To secure this end, the present system of appointing 
them for ten years, and keeping them on for a further 
period if the Secretary of State chooses, should be 
abolished. Their term of office should extend only to 
five years like the Members of the Government of India 
and the Provincial Governors, and they should not be 
eligible for re-appointment. Among the Members of 
the Council there should always be several Indians 
possessing necessary qualifications and not necessarily 
official. They should be appointed on the recommenda.
tion of the elected Members of the Legislative Councils. 
ThE'y 'Yould take care to put before the Secretary of 
State the Indian view, which he has no means of know
ing under the existing system. Coming to the consti
tution of the Government of India in India, I pave 
already pointed out the desirability of the Governor
General being divested of control over any particular 
department, so that he may have more time tha.n he 
has at present to attend to internal affairs of the 
conntry, which unfortunately do not receive, the same 
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attention that they used to receive in years previous 
to 1885. The Members of the Governor-General's 
Legislative Council should be empowered to vote on 
the Budget, although any decision adverse to the 
Government of India. may be overruled by the Presi
dent. There should be given greater scope for in
terpellation, and, whenever any measure of legislation 
affecting finance is in contemplation, the views of 
public bodies should be obtained beforehand as far 
as possible. 

The Hon. Swrendra Natk Banerjca on Apport'ion'lltent 
of Military Charge8 and wider E'mploY'lIWnt oj 
Indian8 in Oivil Offices 

19,320. You are going to proceed to give us your 
opinion on the growth of expenditure f-Yes. The 
question of th,e wider employment of the people of 
India. in the public_ service of their own country is 
-more or lllss a financial problem. The expenditure 
has gone on increasing, especially in the military 
department; and Indian public opinion regards tIle 
growth of military expenditure as utterly beyond what 
the country 'can bear, and as seriously .interfering with 
legitimate expenditure' on the m.ost necessary domestic 
improvements. The people of IndJa who are capable of 
forming a judgxqent on the subject are at one with Sir 
H. Brackenbury in the opinion that the cost of the 
portion of the Indian Army in excess of what is 
necessary for maintaining the .internal peace of the 
country should be met from the ~riti8h Exchequer, 
and the expenses of the salaries of the European 
portion of the Army ought to be fairly apportioned 
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between England and India. Until this is done, the 
resources of India will not be found equal for the 
purposes of good and progressive government, and no 
improvement is possible in the condition of the masses. 
By the wider employment of the people of India in 
the public service economy would, be introduced, and 
an impetus imparted to the intellectual and moral 
elevation of the people. Ten years ago, the Public 
Service Commission, presided over by the late Sir 
Charles Aitchison, at that time Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Punjab, and consisting of some of the most 
distinguished officials and non-official representatives 
of the day, reported upon the question of public em
ployment in India. The gist of their recommendations 
may be summarised as follows: That indigenous agency 
should be more largely employed in the public service. 
that the recruitment of the official staff in England 
should be curtailed, and advantage taken of qualified 
agency obtainable in India. In other words, the 
provincial service recruited in India should be the 
backbone of the administrative agency, subject to 
European supervision and control. " Considerations 
of policy and economy alike reqliire," observed the 
Commission ~n their Report, .. that, so far as is con
sistent with the ends of good government, the re
cruitment of the official staff in England should be 
curtailed, and advantage taken of qualified. agency 
obtainable in India." As.s. matter of fact, however, 
the higher appointments in almost all branches of 
the public service are held by Europeans, although 
more than ten years has elapsed since the Commission 
have submitted their Report. 
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APPENDIX ~ 

RETURN to an Address of the Honollr1l.LiI 

Ordered, by the House of Commollil 

RETURN of the Number of all Persons who received from the REVRNUES (j 

form of Salary, Pay, Fet's, Emoluments or Pensions), of which tlu 
the Number of Persons and Total Amount received in each Class i alit: 
a.nd whether Resident or not l!esident in India. 

I.-AMOUNT! 

Annual Sala.ries of Officers on ActivE 

------------~------~-------.------~-------.------
R.l.000 to , .... 
thab lU,600. 

R.I.1I00 to I ... 
tban R.6,OOO. 

R.6,OOO to less 1t.10,OOO to 1 _ 
than a.l0,O(lO. thtm IUO,Ooo. 

JUO,OOO to _ "'on 
R.IIO.-. 

No. Amonot. No. Amount. No. AmoDIIL No. Amoool. No. A ..... DOI -------- ----------------------
CI"'" Dspu .... uT: 
, Including Military om. • 

cera In Civil employ 
other tbau tbo.. 10 
the Pobllc Worlu De· 
partmllDtl 

B. R. R. 

Europeans 
Earllll"". 
Natl ...... 

983 16,41,967 776 'P,69,6U 1,207 88,30,680 
.1,088 17,81,776 882 13.38.166 96 1l,1IO,o6a 
8,20i1 9g,8O,766 1,573 66,43,OS. 421 t9,06,967 

I
MIL'TARY DBl'AllTl<BRT 

(A ... n): 
'. ExcludIng Om ... r. em· 

ployed wltb the CIvil 

R. •• 

713 91.63,S~ SOO 71 •• ·~.I' 
8 1,04,6'!~ 'Jl 4«.&' 

I 
or Public Work. ne· 
partment: 

European. .' • 

! ::r~!:,:·.. 

D ~r" 
»'i~: 3::~:;:~ J,g~ 7:::~:~~: I,e:! 1,8~:::::: 14: l,ll4.~t:~ ~~I' I,,~!I~ 
1,361 '0,80,086 134 4,42,002 26 1,64,611 1 11,0001'" - .. 

I
I Pt'BLlO WORKS DsunT· 

)lOT: 
European (Civil I • 

.. (Milito..,.) 

I Euraolano. • 
Nallv... • • • 

l FllOK' t'5C01U'()1lA TRP 

I Lt>CAL FUNDS: 
Europeanl 
FuraalaDa 
N""lv ••• 

811 1-1.11.126 481 IS,8I,M1 1I18 81,;8,868 181 1O.8S.4UI .I .... A~ 
1P 1,44.683 46 1.41,366 83 1.00.0119 43 6, /I ,6241 n, 4.4'l.ttn 

9AA 1'.\)\).869 '13 8,7.,326 39 lI,78.637 ~ .a!'.61U'~ :::j -'~~, 1,176 11.26.211 11!8 6,96,461 86 6,87,800 • Q _ _: 

16 '6,680 f.I 92,&11lI 22 1,44,'!'I() '1.13,~, -t ._ I 
81 60.940 11 40.28~ 3 11,:~ ... ... I .. ,I .-~. 

179 +,If,AIl '9 1,36,384 4 26...... 1 IO,soo. ... ' _ 1/ ___ . ____ !_'-.-.i 

{
Europeans 4.122 68,18,126 3.2116 l,tl,8S.Mi' 8.477IW,8tI,3ft,t931 1.l!1lli2.211 OIO.IM 40f1.'.H'IHI,~4 

TOTAl. Eu .... lao. I 2,4>4 366',628 690123,40,9691160 10.""."78, 131 JAI.III,s· :I, ...... hIJO) 
'I N .. tlvea • \ 9 ,O~6 1.U.OO,68~ 1.,S. 68,16,881 634 86,13.8a"~ &."'._. ~ n,l00 

)------1-- ---------: :-==f -
, . TM'''L, '1 16.691 f,f~,74,2861 6,890 1,18,43,401 t,lni"llI,68,b1~ J.T4Jit,17,IO.H~ "'1 98,a1.tI14 

! r-----~--~--~--~~--~~~~-ND/ •. -Th. term .. Native. of India h 1Il.lude ooly p......,. of p1ll'e Allatle blood, ADd Dol .. ~ N."".' 
the_oe that tho,. are domlelled ",ere, 11114 that Iodla .. tboIr hom.. . 
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AST INDIA SALARIES 

~e House of Commons, dated 24th April 1892 

I be Printed, 17th :May 1892 • 

tdaa, during the Year 1889·90, ANNUAL ALLOWANCES (whether in the 
mount was not less than 1,000 Rupees for each Person; distinguishing 
Klwing whether they were EUROPEANS, EURASIANS, or NATIVES of India, 

AID IN IXDIA. 

Brvice in India on the 31st March 1900 . 

I leM than les& tban 1ese thaD less than leas than and TOTA ... 

I 8.tlI,OOO. R 60.000. 8.60.000. 8.80,000. R.l,OO,ooo. npwaros. 
•• 30,000 10 \ R 40,000 10 ~ R.50.ooo 10 I R.80.000·to I R 80.00010 R 1,00.000 

~1_'~~I"~~~"_"I.......iJ" .-
R. R. R. 8. B. 8. B • . . 

1
_ fO,8 •• ~ •• :91~ 46 20,~:004 .? 3,1~:000 ~~ 8,~.:180 ~ 8~.~ .~ 8,1.~:801 U~~ I'fg:~m: 

6 2,10.000... ... ... ... _ .. , ... ... 8.2.' 1,94,21.3.6 . 

'
,_,'_'1' ,,~.~_:198 ~.'.~. 4,(:.~_:M6 :.:_: :_:'.' .~ 1,8:000 ::: ::: .. ~ 1,~:OOO 6,r.~ 8,7N::!~ 

... ... ... ." ... ... 1,627 26,48,760 

=rf ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ 5: 
:: ::: , ::: ::: :::.:: ::: ::: ::: :: :::::: : ~:~~ I 
'':':'" ... ''':::''I-=-- "':::"~I ... 1-_ ... __ 1_._ .. -1 __ ._---1_._ ... 1 __ ..... _11-8_23+_6._66_.096_' 

~~II4i,~.:1J7 ; ~ t.~:M6 .~ a,~~ooo, ~.~ 10,1.~:760 .. ~ 8':..,000 .. ~ 9'l'~J.800 'Ut: 8,n:~,!~!! 
_. L....::- 6 1,10,000... ... ~ ... ... ... ... ... 11.... 2.56.54,318 1 

~'i 4.\.98,117 ;M" ~ r-;- 8,10,000116 10,13,160 1 66,000 7 9,16·800
1
28-.04-1-

1
-1!-,OO-,s.-,-1l-0 I 

....... ; bill _ of &be EuruIans. IIDd lOme of &be EaropellD8. \Dcl"ded 10 &be B.-1II'Il8re Nattv .. of IIldla.In 

! 
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Absentee Allowances of Officers on Leave, including Privil~g. 

R 1,000 to 1... R 2,600 to 1... R 8,OM to 1 .... 
than R,2,600. then B.6,OOO thaa R 10,M. 

No. Amount. No. Amount. No. AmcoUlI. 

-------------\---1-------------
CIVIL DBl'AIlTIIBlIT: B. R. R. 

Including MUltary OtfJc",," In CIvil Employ otber 
thlm tbo •• In the Publlo WorkB Department: 

European. 761 80,768 248 1,27 ,688 431 4,J»,JH1 

Eurasian •• 808 11,868 108 67,184 25 14.7" 

NatJvea 1,697 4,36,330 406 2,01,156 111 1,OI,~1' 

MILIT.IIY DBPAIlTH""Y (Allut)! 

Excluding Offi.ers employed "'Ith Clvll or Public 
WorkB D.partment : 

• EnropeanB 

Ellfaslaua 

NatJvea 

PUBLIC WOIlK. DB .. IITHBlIT: 

Europeona (elvU) 

(Milltary) 

Eurasians 

Natlvea 

FROK IliCORPOBATBD LoCAL FCll'DS: 

Europeanl 

Eurasians 

Nallv .. 

TOTAL 
{

EaropeaU 

EDru~nl 

Natives 

696 

II. 

669 

453 

21 

BfIT 

328 

4,05,862 622 

19,496 10 

2,45,308 81 

98,278 143 

1~,129 8 

66,183 

86,743 

3,218 

41 

40 

6,C3,4H1 «t 6.H.ii4 

1,C29 2 ',0113 

29,300 I "6 

98,487 144 1,64, lot 

1,~81 14 ,3,411 

20,141 

40.7~ 

410 

If 

20 

» 

20,011 

4,.3'0 

~ 12,:: -'6 ';:082 "'1 I ... ~~. 
1,334 11,00,231 1,022 7,97.811 I ~ 12,87-;;; 

• 733 1,84,808 167 H,9t;41~ 64,00'1 

• 2,538 7,79,490 4111 i,73,m 149 l,n,IM 

---l---'-~i --
• 4,BOlI 18,44,6$1 1,860 1I.66,I3a 11,m 14,66::_ 
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Leave, who drew Leave Allowances in India during the Year 1889-90. 

R.10,OOO 10 I ... R.tO,OOO to I ... R 80,00010 I ... R.40,OOO to I ••• R.50,OOO and TOTAr.. tIuw B 20,000. th .... 11.80,000. than R.40,OOO. tIuw B.60,OOo. upwardL 

No. AmoDnt. No. Amount. No. AmODDt. No. Amonnt. No. Amount. NQ. Amonnt. ----------I- ------------------
R. B. R. Il. I\, I\, 

809 4,92,869 118 8,39,029 49 1,98,687 19 81,080 2 30,849 1,432 11,68,771 

» 4,287 I 8,979 ... ... ... ... . .. .. . 443 1,77,884 

16 2',6n 4 12,360 ... ... 1 »,760 ... . .. lI,14D 7,79,627 

296 6,41,011 21 1,03,841 1 7,796 6 34,780 ... ... 1,981 28,49,000 

... ... .. . ... ... ... .. , ... ... .. . 67 80,187 

... ... '" ... •.. ... . .. ... ... .. . '801 2,75,654 

42 80,77' I 6,724 ... ... ... ... ... .. . 734 ',(7,840 
11 28,416 , 7,848 » 4,0111 ... ... ... ... 68 70,892 

... ... ... ... ... ... .. . . .. . .. 424 1,18,117 

2 ',898 ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... . .. 890 1,49,468 

a 4,822 ... ... ... ... ... . .. .. . . .. 11 12,810 .. , . " ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... 8 822 

• ... ... .. , ... ... . .. ... ... .. . . .. 69 14,109 - --------
850 11,46,886 188 4,48,487 26 2,10,444 '4 1,16,860 8 80,849 .4,266 46,38,814 

I 4,287 I 8,979 ... ... ... ... ... . .. 937 8,H,12O 

17 17,423 4 111,860 .~ ... 1 1,760 ... ... S,190 12,18,743 -----------------------
879 11,77,096 144 4,64,786 26 ',10,444 26 1,18,810 t 30,849 8,898 81,17,177 

T 
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lurOpeo.na} 
EuraBJaD8 
Natives 

L1Tu'Y DIIPT. : 

: .. ) Pensd. under 
Civil ReguJ.na. : 

Europe""8 } 
Enraslan. 
Nati_ 

(6) Pensd. under 
Arm:vand Jlar 
Ine Regulns. : 

-
EuropeanS} 
Euraal .... 

'Native. 

.. llLtoWoBBOD""" 

EurOpeans} 
Euraalans 
Natives 

/rICA%.: 

European. } 
EllI'Iisl"". 
Natives 

PASSIOWATB 
~LLOWANCB8 : 

European. } 
Kurasilw. 
Natlv<'8 

H IXOORP01U.TBD 
LOCAL Fl1IIl>8: 

EuropeanS} 
Euh.tlana 

Natives 

{

European.} 
'AL Euraal..,. 

Nati ..... 

R.I,OOO to Ie .. 
th&II R."OOO, 

No. Amount. 
~ ---

R. 

261 2,28,200 

826 7,72,971 

84 47,486 

49 60.998 

198 2,61,418 

824 4,68,014 

60 68,470 . 
96 1,27,081 

... ... 
446 6,84,700, 

8 8.220 

18 12,896 

1 946 

... ... 
---
6§O 6,99,738 

1,662 20,18,600 

- ---
2,1D:! 26.16,886 

Appendix V 
Pensions pai 
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APPENDIX W 

COST OF FOREIGN W A.RB CHA.RGED TO INDIA 

OrdlnlU')' Charge .. E llraordlnlU')' Cbarll'll. 

Expedition. 
P.ld by P.ld by P.14 by P.ld by 

lodl .. England. India. Eogland. 

First Afghan War, 
War, 1838·.2 

all none all none 

First China 
It139·~ 

War, all Done none all 

Persian War, 1856 all DODe half half 

AbysinniaIl 
i867-68 

War, all DODe none aJl 

Perak Expedition, all DaDe Done all 
1875 

Second Afghan War, all Done all except £5,000,000 
1878-80 £5,000,000 

Egyptian War, 1882 all nona all except £500,000 
£500,000 

Soudan War, 1885-86 all none none all 

Vide RepO'rl 01 RlYflal Commi88ion on Indian Expenditure, voL ii. 
p. /jOB. 

APPENDIX X 

LETTER ON LAND ASSESSMENTS IN INDIA 

To the EditCYl' of the " Times" 

Sm,-Even at a. time when public attention is 
mainly confined to the incidents of the Transvaal war, 
Englishmen have not lost sight of the grave disaster 
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which has overtaken their suffering' fellow-subjects 
in India. Over three millions of my countrymen are 
on relief works, and English administrators, from the 
-highest to the lowest, are straining every nerve to save 
human lives in the midst of a calamity almost unex
ampled in its intensity even in India. 

Permit me, as an old and faithful and retire? servant 
of the Indian Government, to speak a few words at this 
juncture. For the present system of relief operations I 
have nothing but praise; from all accounts that I have 
received and am receiving from the tracts most seriously 
affected, I am convinced that all that is humanly pos
sible is being done to save life.' I wish, therefore, to 
co~fine my remarks to the subject of preventing such 
famines in the future, and making the cultivators of 
India more resourceful, more prosperous, more able to' 
tide over bad years which must come from time to 
time. 

In Bengal the cultivators are, generally speaking, 
prosperous and resourceful It is within my experience 
that when the entire crops of a year were destroyed in 
certain tracts by a cyclone and storm-wave (in 1876) 
the people helped themselves out of their savings of 
previous years, and I scarcely opened any relief works 
except for a small number of orphans and old men and 
women. Th~ old Hindu rule that one-sixth the gros~1 
produce of the soil is due as rent is virtually observed~ 
in Bengal; in no district of Bengal is the average ot 
rent higher. and in many districts it is considerably 
lower. This permits the cultivators to save, and, except 
in Orissa, which is not permanently settled, there has been 
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DO serious and disastrous famine in Bengal within this 
century. 

In Northern India. the mistakes made in land settle
ments in previous years ha.ve to a great extent been 
rectified. The old practice of the Government settling 
the rent paya.ble by every village and every cultivator 
bas been abandoned. and landlords are permitted, under 
certain restrictions, to make their own arrangements 
with cultivators. The old rule of demanding two-thirds 
of the Ja,ndlords' rental as Government revenue has a.1so 
been abandoned since 1855; the Government has, con
siderately limited its demand to one-half the rental. 
You will see from Sir Anthony MacDonnell's replies to 
questions 572'1 to 5'140 of the Currency Committee, 
which lately sat in London, that under the present 
arrangements the cultivators generally pay one-fifth of 
the gross produce of the soil as rent to landlords, and 
one-half of what the 'landlord receives is claimed by 
the Government as its revenue. This arrangement is 
satisfactory. and I would on],y fix this one-fifth of the 
produce as the maximwm limit of rent, in order to 
permanently prevent undue enhancement, which must 
necessarily impoverish the cultivators. 

It is in Southern India and in the Central Provinces 
of India that land settlements are harsh a.nd unsatis
factory. and necessarily render the cultivators resource
less and helpless in years of bad harvests. In .Madras 
the Government is virtually the landlord in most parts 
of the province, and demands as revenue one-hal! of 
the net produce of the soil, which, it is explained in 
Government orders, should not exceed one-third the 
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gross produce. The" net produce" is ascertained by 
deducting from the" gross produce" the cost of culti~ 
vation; the calculations are made by subordinate and 
low-paid Government officials who are not always fair 
to cultivators; and distinguished and honourable Madras 
gentlemen have placed facts before me, showing that in 
some cases the Government assessment approximates 
to one-half the gross produce of the soil. I shall be able 
to lay these facts before the authorities and' the public 
on my return to Europe; but what I wish to urge now 
is that either one-third or one-half the gross produce is a 
high a~d ruinous limit of land revenue, and necessarily 
reduced the cultivators to a state of perpetual poverty 
and indebtedness. Such a limit of land revenue is 
unexampled in Bengal and Northern India; it disables 
cultivators from saving in good years j it renders them 
subject to inevitable famines and deaths by the million 
in bad years. The Madras famine of 18'7'7 swept away 
five millions of the population. 

The worst case, however, is that of the Central 
Provinces of India. There the Government fixes the 
rents payable by cultivators to landlords, and also fixes 
its own share of revenue out of the landlords' receipts. 
The principle on which the rents are fixed is the same 
as in Madras, theoretically one-half of the net produce 
of the soil was fixed as rent; practically the assessments 
have been .. even harsher than in Madras. I have care
fully ascertained facts from the best authorities; it was 
only yesterday that a distinguished, gentleman, now a 
member of Lord Curzon's Legislative Council, was kind 
enough to place documents and facts in my hands; and 
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this morning I have received a. letter from another well
informed gentleman, who writes thus from the Central 
Provinces: 

"The rent payable by every class of tenants in these 
provinces has been enhanced by the Settlement Officers 
at the recent Settlement. The rent so fixed is gener
ally high. a.d can only be recovered. even in good 
years, with difficulty. Since the year of the recent 
Settlement (1894) a. good portion of the land which 
was cultivated before has become fallow. The Govern
ment revenue is still in arrears, notwithstanding the 
hard measures adopted last year for its recovery." 

While the rents payable by cultivators to landlords 
have thus been fixed unduly high, the revenue de
manded by the Government from landlords has alao 
been fixed high. In Northern India, as Sir Antony 
MacDonnell informed the Currency Committee, the 
Government claims one-half, but does not really take 
more than Corty per cent. of the landlords' assets. In 
many districts in the Central Provinces the Government 
demands and obtains sixty per cent., plus twelve and a 
half per cent., as rates, of the landlords' supposed assets. 
And as the landlord never gets the high rents which the 
Government has fixed, it com~s to pass that the Govern
ment demand amounts sometimes to eighty, or even a 
hundred per cent. of the landlords' real income. I have 
instances before me in which landlords have offered to • 
surrender their property because the Government revenue 
demanded from them was really more than all they col
lected from cultivators. 

1 lay these facts before you, sir, in the sincere desire 
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that this over-assessment may be rectified, and tha.t the 
people of Southern India may be saved from poverty, 
famines, and deaths. The Government revenue itself 
will not be increased by such over-assessment; the 
proceeds of indirect taxes will decline with the poverty 
of the people; the land revenue will fall off as lands 
are thrown out of cultivation. I~ is no .re,flection on 
honest administrators if they sometimes make mistakes 
in administration; the mistakes made in Northern 
India have been rectified since 1855, and the time is 
come when the very principle of assessments in the 
centre and south of India should be rectified 'in order 
to give the population some real relief and some oppor
tunity to save. 

Adopt the old Hindu rule, a rule which answered 
well in India for thousands of years, a rule which is 
virtually observed in Bengal and Northern India to 
this day with the most happy results. Make one-sixth 
or even one-fifth the gross produce of the soil the 
maximum limit of rent payable by the cultivator under 
all forms of settlements and all methods of land adminis
tration, and the southern cultivator will learn to save, 
as the Bengal cultivator has learnt to save. Famines 
in India will be less frequent and less disastrous if the 
condition of the cultivators is improved by considerate 
assessments; there is no other permanent remedy for 
this terrible and recurring disaster.-Yours faithfully, 

ROMESH DUTT. 

24th Jam. 1900. 
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APPENDIX Y 

LETTERS ON INDIAN EXPENDITURE 

I 

To the Editor of the "Manchester Guardian" 

Sm,-I have read your remarks on the Report of' 
the Royal C6mmission on Indian Expenditure with the 
greatest interest. India has waited for the report of 
tbis Commission for five years, and the people of India, 
who have enough trouble and misery of their own, 
expect that in the matter of foreign wars and foreign 
complications England will at least deal justly and even 
generously by the people of India.. Judging from the 
substance of the report which has already appeared in 
print, the recommendations made by the majority of 
the Commissioners are ~un of tbe worst forebodings for 
India. Permit me to refer only to one or two beads. 

Ulldcr the head of" Apportionate of ~harges" it is 
recommended that India should contribute one-balf' of 
the military charges of Aden, one-halrof the cost of the 
Persian Mission, ,£12,500 for the China. establishments, 
£10,000 for the Zanzibar and Mauritius telegraph sub
sidy, and also the present Euphrates Tigris subsidy. 
The /lomount under each of these heads is comparatively; 
small; but is it just on principle to saddle India wit~ 
any portion of the cost of maintaining British power 
and influence in different' parts of Asia. and Africa 
Does England saddle Cape Colony or Na.tal with th~ 
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cost of Ashanti or of any of the British es~lis_~I.!L"Sot: 
in West Africa 1 

Under the head of "Indian Troops out of ~ 
we are told that a part of the cost of employing Indian 
troops out of India should be borne by India, if she 
has a distinct and special interest at stake. And then 
we are told that India has a II direct and substantial 
interest" in keeping open the Suez Canal and in the 
maintainence of order in Egypt; a" modified interest" 
in Zanzibar and the African islands in the Indian Ocean; 
a. "direct and substantial interest" in Persia, the Per
sian Gulf, and the coast and islands of Arabia j a " direct 
and substantial interest" in Afghanistan and parts of 
Centra.l Asia; a" direct and substantial interest" in 
Siam, and a "modified interest" in China and the 
Malay peninsula. Does this mean that the resources 
of India, which are scarcely enough for her civil and 
military administration, will continue to be drawn upon 
by England in her various complications in different 
parts of Asia. and Africa?) Does this mean that the 
richest country in the world will continue to tax the 
poorest and m,ost miserable peasantry on earth, not 
only for their own warfare, but also for the mainten
ance of ltngland's influence and empire in portions 
of two continents? The principle that India is respon
sible for keeping the path from England to India. clear 
is a principle which would be considered outrageous if 
it was applied to any of the colonies. The Australian 
colonies -are as much interested in the Suez Canal, the 
Arabian and Persian coasts, and in the Malay peninsula, 
ae India, Has any Royal Commission or Colonial Sec-
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retary suggested that the Australian colonies sbould be 
saddled with the cost of maintaining British influence 
in these places 1 Sir Henry Fowler said last night at 
Wolverbampton: It Why am I standing here to defend 
the (Transvaal) war? Because it is a. war not for the 
obtaining of the franchise, not for the rights, sound 
and strong a3 they were, of the Outlanders, but because 
it js a. war for nothing less than British supremacy in 
South Africa. That supremacy means our Indian Em
pire." If the recommendations of the majority of the 
Royal Commission were accepted and followed out to 
their logical conclusion, would not the Indian Empire 
be charged for this South African War, which is neces
sary, according to Sir Henry Fowler, for maintaining 
the Indian Empire 1 Would not the Indian Empire 
be charged for the maintenance of the British army 
and the British fleet, and of the British Power gener
ally, because they are all necessary for maintaining the 
Indian Empire' Where will you draw the line when 
you once depart from the old and equitable and sound 
maxim that India. shall pay for troops maintained for 
ber protection in India-not for troops and establish
ments and wars outside India 1 The army now main
tained in India is not for her protection only, but for 
.England's Asiatic and African possessions. Considering 
the large portion of the Indian army now employed in 
South Africa, the question was raised, not long ago, by 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman whether the whole of 
the army now stationed in India should be paid for from 
the Indian revenues. I do not find that this question 
has been dealt with in the report of the majority or the 
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Royal Commission. While the majority of the Com
missioners are anxious to define India's interests on the 
Nile and the Tigris, in Zanzibar and the Malay 
peninsula, I do not find that they are anxious to define 
England's Imperial interest in the army now stationed 
in India. I write this in regret and in sorrow-a 
sorrow w~ich will be universally felt by my countrymen 
when they read the substance of th~ report which has 
been published. 

"God help the people of India," said Mr Donald 
Smeaton, a member of Lord Curzon's Council.to Reuter's 
Agent at :Bombay the' other day; "Great :Britain and 
Ireland owe a debt to the I~dian peasant, a debt of 
millions upon millions." We know that India. annually 
remits to England a sum estimated between twenty 
and thirty millions Bt~rling for home charges, pensions, 
interest, and the like. We know that the people of 
India are virtually debarred from the higher posts in 
India, except a very small percentage, a.nd that fifteen 
millions sterling are annually paid to ~uropean officials 
employed in India, and sending all their savings to 
Europe. I We know that our ancient industries like 
weaving and spinning and dyeing have been killed 1 

by European competition, and that the land is so 
heavily ,taxed in many provinces that th,e peasant 
cannot save in good years for years of bad harvest. 
We know that an army is kept in India, and paid for 
by India, sufficient for England's Impe~l requirements 
over the best parts of Asia and Africa. We know that 
our finances are aajusted by Executive Councils in India 
and in England, in which the people of India. have no 
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seat, and that in the taxation of India. we have no 
voice. 

These are some of the burdens we bear in India, and 
these are some of the causes of the famines from which 
we periodically suffer. Will Englishmen add to them 
the burden of paying for British forts and armies, 
British establis~ments and wars in various parts of 
Africa and Asia-from the Suez Canal to Zanzibar, 
from the Tigris to the Malay Peninsula 1 Will the 
English conscience reconcile itself to thus proceeding in 
a year when eighty millions of people are affected by 
the worst famine that India has ever known, and five 
millions are actually attending relief centres1 After 
the famine of 1770, and the desolating wars of Warren 
Hastings, the great minister Pitt brought in his India. 
Bill in 1784 to give us a better Government. Is there 
no statesman. in England at the present day who will 
give us a new India Bill, moderating land tax, reducing 
expenditure, opening up the higher services to the 
people of India, and. giving them some control over 
their finances? Is there no Englishman of this genera
tion who wil1 stand up for justice-to India 1-1 am, &c., 

ROMESH DuTl'. 
21st April 1900.< 

II 

To the Editor 0/ the II Manclwster Guardian" 

SIR,-Your correspendent II E. W. B." takes excep
tion to certain statements which' I made in my letter 
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published in your issue of the 24th A.pril, and calls 
those statements .. misleading." Permit me to point 
out that I have not in this or in any other letter made 
any statement which I am not prepared to prove. .. Mr 
Dutt," your correspondent writes, "lays special stress on 
the fact of so much money going out of India in the 
shape of interest, loans, &c. Just so. But he does 
Dot say how much capita\, was spent on those under
takings." The Blue-book on Indian railways can surel, 
supply this information to your correspondent.. I pro· 
duced that Blue-book before the Currency Committee ill 
November 1898, when I was examined as a witness, 
and showed that the railway system has caused a Del 
loss of over fifty millions to the Indian revenue--i.e., 
to the Indian people; that it was still causing us all 
annual loss of about two millions; and that this loss 
was greatly owing, not to. the construction of the main 
lines needed for famine protection purposes, but to local 
lines constructed for special interests, and often under 
pressure from capitalists in this country. It is this 
practice which I protest against. IN 0 sane man objects' 
to paying interest on caJlital spent; but every reason
able man objects to adding to India's indebtedness by 
the construction of fresh lines under guarantee of profits 
from the Indian revenues when the people of India do 
not ask for those fresh lines, do not wan~ them, and 
cannot afford to have them. An endeavour should he 
made in times ()f peace to reduce India's public deht, 
and thus to reduce the money which goes out of India 
as interest. England's debt was reduced by over one 
hundred and sixty millio~ within forty years after the 

u 
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Crimean war; my complaint is that Indian financiers are 
not reducing but continually adding to our public' debt. 

.. He refers," writes your correspondent, " to the 
millions paid to European officials, who send all their 
savings home. He says nothing of the pensions to the 
natives." On this point also your correspondent might 
have obtained information from a. Parliamentary return 
issued in 1892. Out of 39,000 officials in India who 
receive upwards of 1000 rupees a year, 28,000 are 
Englishmen, and 11,000 are natives. The 28,000 Eng
lishmen receive fifteen millions sterling annually, and 
the 11,000 natives receive three millions only. No sane 
man objects to the employment o~ high English officials 
in India. We need their services, and we appreciate 
tneir work. But with the progress of education in 
India we desire, and we demand, a. larger share of the 
high appointments in our o~n country; and my com
plaint is that we are debarred from our proper share at 
the present moment, not through our unfitness, but 
through exclusiveness and selfishness on the part of 
those who have so long virtually monopolised these 
high appointments. 

"Mr Dutt demands," writes your correspondent, t< a 
fuller representation of the people in the making of 
laws. Mr Dutt must know well that India is not as 
yet ripe for this." I have nowhere contended that 
India. is yet ripe for a. Parliament, but I do contend 
that under existing circumstances representative Indians 
should have a. larger share than they now have in the 
making of laws and the control "of tinanees. Lord 
Curzon a.nd every provincial governor have spoken in 
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the highest terms of the ability, the patriotism, and 
the moderation and sense of responsibility with whicl> 
Indian members of Councils have dealt with the mos 
intricate Indian questions. And yet what share 0 

power is given to' these Indian members? AbsolutelJ 
none. Every important bill is first drafted by officials, 
sanctioned by the Secretary of State for India, and theIl 
placed before the Council Whatever the Indian memo 
bers may say or do, the Government passes the bill if it 
desires to do so. The Sedition Bill was passed against 
our unanimous opposition; the Calcutta Municipal Bill 
was passed against our unanimous opposition; the 
Madras Irrigation Bill has lately been passed against 
our unanimous protest.) And at the present moment, 
when eighty millions of the people of India are affected 
by a famine unprecedented in its extent and its in
tensity, Indian members "in the Viceroy's Council have 
asked-and so far asked in vain-for the moderating 
of rents and for fixity of tenure as was recommended by 
Lord Ripon in 1882. The iron is entering deep into 
our hearts; we are feeling every day that we are not 
allowed the smallest inBuence or real share in the 
administration of our own country. 

Your correspondent has a few kind words to say 
about me personally, and I am grateful to him for 
them. I am sure he does not. wish to mislead your 
readers, as I am unconscious of any desire whatever 
on my own part to mislead. I am sure your corre-
6pondent will on reflection come to the conclusion that 
the time has now arrived for some real share of the 
work of administration being conceded to the people. 
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India cannot continue to be ruled as in the days of 
Wellesley and Dalhousie; the Indian Empire cannot 
prosper unless some trust, some. confidence, some real 
share of work is reposed in the people. We do not 
ask for ready-made European institutions for India, but 
we ask for some gradual, slow, cautious progress, some 
real endeavour to enlist onr co-operation and to accept 
our advice and help. The most moderate, the most 
thoughful, the most loyal of Indian leaders, feel grieved 
that unger the present Government there has been no 
single move jn that direction; every important move 
has been reactionary ILnd truly ~~ograde.-I am, &,c., 

ROMESH DUTT. 
2nd May 1900. 

APPENDIX Z 

PAPER ON THE CO-oPERATlON OF THE PEOPLE IN 

THE WORK OF Al>MINISTRATION 

[Abridged from an article which appeared in the 
"Asiatic Quarterly Review," ·Oct. 1898.] 

A friendly critic, himsel£ an Indian administrator of 
high distinction, has made some j1ll!t and thoughtful 
remarks on my book on Ii England and India" in the 
January number of the Asiatic Quarterly Review from 
which I may be pardoned for making an extract: 

«The key~note of the whole difficulty is sounded by 
Mr Dutt when he says in his preface tbat I the direct 
administration of India by the Crown has, along with 
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many great and obvious advantageR, this one disadvant
age--that the administrat~on is virtually responsible 
to none.' The Government of India is a. benevolent 
despotism; tbe inhabitants of India, whether of Indian 
or European birth, whether they are officials or non
official, have absolutely no control over its actions. For 
it is obvious that the British resident&--even the civil 
and military officers of the Crown, unless they are in 
the Governor-General's Council-have no more voice in 
determining the poHcy of the Government than the native 
gentlemen, or even the native peasantry. The only 
power which can, .~4 occasionally does, control the 
Government of India,·.is the British Parliament, a body 
which is subjElct to ~ the humours and inconstancies of 
the e1ectorate ·of Great Britain. 

"Is there any chance, however, of detailed reforms 
in Indian administration ever forming part of a. party 
programme in Great Britain 1 and if there were such 
a chance, is it desirable that the Government of India 
should be guided in the details of its administration by 
the voice t>f the British public 1 Nothing would more 
tend to rivet the existing despotism upon the necks of the 
Indian people, while the despotism, if better intentioned, 
would certainly be far less intelligent- than it is at 
present.. 

.. No; what is wanted is that more control should 
be exercised in India, and by the Indian people, over 
the~ own affairs." 

Most people with experience in Indian administration 
will be inclined to agree with Mr Ward that the control 
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over the every-day details of Indian administration 
should come, not from the electorate of Great Britain, 
but from the Indian people. If we calmly inquire 
into the true causes of that feeling of unrest, Itn4 
even of some degree of bitterness between different 
classes, which is now observable in India, we shall 
find that it is really due to a. policy which unwisely 
and ungenerously excludes the people of India from 
all real control over the administration, and makes 
them irresponsible and hostile critics instead of loyal 
partakers in the work of government. And if we 
pass in brief review some of the .recent measures of 
the Indian Government, we shall ,.find how much the 
Government have lost, even within the last year or 
two, in not allowing that partial conlfol to the people 
of India which the people alone are fit to exercise 
in . the management of their own con~erns. 

There are not many Englishmen familiar with Indian 
questions who approve either of the policy which led to 
the recent Indian Frontier War, or of the decision of 
the Government to charge the yhole cost of that war to 
the Indian revenues, while England has made a. gift of 
nearly a million towards the expenses of the Egyptian 
Frontier War. Would it have 'been a. loss or a real 
gain towards a. sound decision od these points if the 
people of India had some voice, not in ultimately 
deciding the questions, but in influe~cing by their 
constitutionally expressed opinion the decision of the 
Imperial Government i What the opinion of the 
people of India would have been, has been well ex
pressed by Mr Ward. <I At the present moment the 
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whole cou!ltry is hotly debating the question not only 
whether the frontier policy of the Indian Government 
is wrong or right, but how it came about, and which 
parly is responsible. Yet one thing is perfectly certain; 
that if the people of India during the last ten years had 
had any-the slightest-control over the taxation of 
the country, or the application of its revenues, the 
Government would have been forced either to abandon 
its expensive schemes of frontier defence. or to have 
prosecuted them under the direct sanction of Parlia
ment at the cost of the British Exchequer." And, 
we may add. the representatives of the Indian people 
would not have wi,ted to the Secretary of State for 
India that India could do without help from England 

• in this year of all years; and Englishmen would· not 
have perpetrated the unspeakable injustice of charging 
to India the whole cost of the Indian Frontier War, 
while contributing to Egypt nearly a million towards 
the Egyptian Frontier War. A greater recognition 
of the popular sentiment and of popular control in 
the administration of India would have enabled the 
Indian Government to avoid a policy which has led 
to a needless war, or to demand from the Imperial 
Exchequer a contribution towards the war brought 
about in pursuance of an Imperial policy. Neither 
Lord Elgin nor Sir James Westland had a. right to 
speak for India, nor have they spoken wisely. 

But let· us pass on to another question which is 
attracting more attention at the present moment. 
Lord Elgin and Sir James Westland have submitted 
to the Secretary of State Cor India their proposals 
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about the Indian Currency. The proposals are now 
under consideration by a Committee in this country, 
and we do not desire to anticipate their decision or 
express .. DY opinion on their merits. But the point 
which we desire to urge is that the Government of 
India should not have made any proposals at all 
without consulting the people of India through their 
representative men and natural leaders. The point 
that we desire to urge is that the proposals of the 
Indian G<fvernment would have been sounder and 
wiser, and could have been urged with greater force, 
if they had been framed after consulting the people. 
The people have an interest in their currency far 
greater than either the Government of India, re
spon.'1ible for the adjustment of the Indian Budget, 
or the European merchants and traders having trans
actions in the East. All the investment which the 
poor people of India ever make is made, not in 
savings banks, but in the shape of silver jewellery 
for their women; and. the millions of the labourers 
and the cultivators of India have a right to be heard, 
through their representatives, before a,proposal is made 
calculated to depreciate the value of their savings made 
in years and generations past. The agriculturists of 
India are also deeply indebted to money lenders in 
all parts of India; and they have a right to be heard, 
through thei~ representative.s, before a proposal is made 

. calculated to increase their indebtedness by artificially 
increasing the value of a rupee. Nothing brings into 
greater prominence the defect of the present method 
of Indian administration than the fact that a- few 
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officials, however experienced and however able, shaull} 
consider themselves justified in making sweepmg pr~ 
posals to alter the" vu.lue of the Indian Currency, 
without consulting the nation, whose national wealth 
these proposals are calculated to depreciate: ~a whose 
general indebtedness they are calculated to enhance. 
It would seem, from the action taken by the" Indian 
Government, as if India existed for the convenience 
of the Government of India and for the convenience 
of foreign traders. It would seem as if the con
venience of the Indian nation was a II negligible 
quantity," and the opinion of representative Indians 
was superfluous. The most impartial tribunal in the 
world will decide cases wrongly and unjustly if it 
decides them after accepting evidence on one side 
only i and the best and most honest Government in 
the world necessarily" becomes selfish, unsymPathetic, 
and unjust to the people for whom it exists, and 
ends by sacrificing the interests of the people to 
the interests of influential classes, if it refuses to 
grant to the people themselves some share in the 
control of affairs. 

Let us take up "another question which is also 
attracting much attentiol! at the present moment. 
The question of constructing more railways in India 
from the State funds, or under guarantee of profit 
granted by the state, is often discussed. The question 
is decided in every case by the Secretary of State fo\" 
India. on Buch information as is pla.ced before him by 
the Government of India. Would it be an uDwise 
departure from this policy to consult the representatives 
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~f the people whose money is spent f The general 
opinion among the people of India is that, now that 
the grea.t military lines have been constructed, now 
that the lines really required for famine protection 
have beed laid down, the Government should J¥)t 
directly or indirectly make the people's money re
sponsible for further lines. The impression is that 
India is not ricb. enough to construct those new 
lines which are being multiplied from year to year; 
that it is an unsound, hurtful, and disastrous policy 
to continuously add to the national debt of India 
in order to construct these new lines which the people 
do not want, and which the country's finances do 
not justify. The impression is that pressure is brought 
to bear upon the Government by influential classes 
of capitalist.'! and manufacturers for opening such new 
lines f<lr serving special interests, and that the Govern
ment, with every desire to be honest and impartial, 
sacrifices the interests of the people, because the people 
are not constitutionally allowed to ~press and enforce 
their views as against the views of the influential 
classes. The impression is. (to use the words of the 
late Sir George Campbell, sometime Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal) that when British capitalists 
have put their money in losing concerns in India, 
people in London bully and abuse the Government 
of India to get the concerns taken over, and eventually 
they are successful There mayor may not be some 
truth in, these impressions; but the demand that the 
Indian people's money should Dot be invested on Dew 
lines of railway in India., or on the road from BUrma 
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to China, without consulting the people's wishes, is 
just and reasonable. To borrow money in England 
to an unlimited extent to further extend the railway 
system in India or outside India proper, is for the 
Indian Government a policy of extravagance and of 
injustice to the people. 

It is necessary to furtlier elucidate our remarks by a 
reference to the history of the Import Duties of India 1 
It will be in the recollection of most Indian officials 
that the Government of India and Government at home 
have repeatedly made "graceful concessions," and have 
sacrificed Indian revenues, because the people of India 
have no constitutional power to back their Government 
and to resist unjust demands. But the end is not ·yet. 
On the 9th of this month (August 1898), the Secretary 
of State for India was asked in the House of Commons 
to admit British manufacture in India at a J'urther 
reduction of one- fourth the duty on foreign goods. 
after the example of Canada. Lord George Hamilton 
declined to do so, but the assailants, have only to 
persist to carry their point. Neither Conservatives 
nor Liberals are strong enough to resist for any length 
of years such demands backed b"y tWI'.nty or thirty or 
forty solid votes in the House. And unless the people 
of India are allowed the constitutional right to stand 
by their Government, and to defend their national 
revenues and their national interests, the humiliating 
sight will be witnessed again and again of the British 
Government in India knowingly and openly sacrificing 
the interests of the people of India under the mandate 
of Brhish voters at home. ' 
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From the question of Railways and of Import duties 
let us turn to another question which is engaging the 
attention of Indian legislators at the present moment, 
viz., the condition of cultivators in Southern India. No 
question is more intimately connected with the material 
well-being of the people of India than that of land
administration; and the question will never be settled 
satisfactorily so long as representatives of the people 
are not allowed a. constitutional method of expressing 
and enforcing their opinions in the matter of land 
settlements. An i~telligent Indian landlord or pUblicist 
has often a more familiar grasp of the subject than 
Etiropean officials wpo have written reports on it all 
their lifetime; and the proceedings of the Godavari 
District Conference, of which we find reports in the 
Indian ~papers recently received, I!bow how well the 
representative men of Madras are fitted to take a 
real share in shaping and controlling land admi~tra
tio'n in that province. 

The historical .review of the status of the Madras 
cultivator given by the President of the Conference 
is most instructive. Over forty years ago, in the 
Madras Administration Report of 1855-56, the Govern
ment declared that "under the Ryotwari system every 
registered holder of land is recognised as its proprietor, 
and pays direct to Government. He cannot be ejected 
by Government so long as he pays the jiud aB8e88'TMnt." 
In 1857 the Madras Board of Revenue lltated in their 
report to the Government that If a Madras ryot is able 
to retain his land in. perpetuity witlw1d any increase 01 
aB8essment, as long as he continues to fulfil his engage-
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ment.N And the Government in its review of Mr 
Rickett's report wrote: II The proprietary right of a 
ryot is perfect and as long as he pays the fixed as8ess-
ment on his land "he can be ousted by no one. II The 
italics a.re ours; and we desire to invite attention tQ the 
fact ~at the assessment of the land held by the Madras 
ryot was considered fixed, and not lia.ble to increase, 
forty years ago. 

The subject received the attention of statesmen like 
Lord Lawrence, Lord Mayo, and Lord Northbrook, 
Viceroys who paid more a.ttention to improving the 
material condition of the people of India than to
seeking a "scientific frontier" among the hill; a.nd 
fastnesses of Afghanistan. It;as at last given a 
final ~shape by Lord Ripon, who in 1882 sanctioned 
a modified form of permanent settlElment. "It was 
published in the settlement Manual and S~,nding 

Orderd, as well as in Government Orders on the 
Agricultural Committee's Report, that in all diStricts 
adequately asseBBed, the assessment, so far as it. was 
based 'Upon classification 0/ soils and calculation 
of grain O'Utt'U'rn8, was permanent and 1Jlnalterabk; 
and that revisions wO\lld be made in future settle
ments 'only with reference to prices. 

Lastly, we come to the present policy of the Madra8 
Government, by, which, we are informed, the Govern
ment reserves to itself the right of revising assessments, 
either with reference to rise or fall in prices, or in 
reference to other considerations requiring re-cl.a,eai
.fo;ation of soils or re-caiculation of gram MW"1l8. 

The point to which we desire speciaJl, to call 
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attention is that these successive steps, taken from 
1857 to 1882jand from 1882 to 1897, divesting the 
Madras cultivator of his former rights, and making him 
more poor, IIL6re indebted and more subject to recurring 
famines, have been adopted without consulting the 
people and without the knowledge of the people. The 
worst blunders which British administrators have 
committed in India. are those which impoverish the 
cultivating population of India. i and these blunders 
have been committed because the people have not 
been asked and have not been consulted in matters 
relating to their own interests ana their own welfare. 
" (Those who decide on the~e matters in the dark 
.Ichambers of the India Office or of the Executive 
;Councils of India, no doubt endeavour to act with 
tmoderation, with justice, and with knowledge and 
lability,)but it is no reflection on those high officials 
to state that one side of the question, the official aspect, 
come;· more prominently to their consideration t}- 1 

the popular aspect; and that financial consideratioDR 
demand their attention more urgently than considera
tions of the rights of the people. (And yet there are 

(such things as vested rights even among the unrepre
: sented people of India, and the worst blunders committed 
· hi India are due to the fact that there is no one to 
: represent them, no one to speak for them, no one to 
· urge them, and no one to defend them, in those close 
· offices where they are considered) No class of officials 
'in the world are more careful, and able, and desirous 
to be just, than high Indian officials, from the members 
of the. Provincial and Viceregal Executive Councils to 
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the members of the Indian Council; and yet it is a 
fact that the interests and rights of the people are not 
and cannot receive adequate and full and sufficient 
consideration under a system of administration under 
which the people are absolutely unrepresented in t.lll 
offices which ultimately shape their destinies. So 6(1e 
is the remark of John Stuart Mill that "it 4J an 
inherent condition of human affairs that no intention, 
however sincere, of protecting the interests of others 
can make it safe or salutary to tie up their own hands," 

In the interests of good administration, therefore, it 
is absolutely necessary to provide some means,-not for 
transferring to Indian hands the ultimate decision of 
Indian questions,-but for securing· some representa
tion of Indian opinion in those Executive Councils in 
England and in India which decide on great Indian 
questions. And it would- improve British administra
tion in India if each Indian Province sent one member 
to the Viceroy's Executive Council, and one memb~r to 
the Council of the Secretary of State for India. It is 
not an unreasonable aspiration of the people of Ind~ 
that five of the members of the Viceroy's ExeCUti~ 
Council, and five of the members of the Council of th 
Secretary of State for India, should be sent up by th 
five great Provinces of India. . And it is not an u 
reasonable hope that the Governor of each Province 
should himself be -aided by an Executive Council, haif 
the members of which should be elected from amo~ 
the people. 

Side by side with this reform in the Executive 
Councils, a corresponding reform of the Legislative 
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CouJ1cils is needed. Each large Province in India ill 
divided into twenty or thirty or forty Districts, and it is 
not unreasonable for the people of India. to hope that 
each District should be Idlowed to. send one repre
sentative to the Provincial Legislative Council. The 
number of nominated or official members may also be 
increased, if necessa.ry, a!ld the new Councils thus 
constituted may meet three or four or five days in 
the week, to discuss questions relating to laws and 
ad~inistration, and to represent fully and adequately 
the wishes and sentiments and views of the people. 
Such really representative Councils would bring the 
Government of India in real touch with- the people, and 
would popularise and strengthen and consolidate British 
rule in India. . 

The co-operation of representative Indian members 
would be of great value in dealing with administrative 
questions, which are growing more and more difficult 
with the clash of contending interests.) It would be a 
help to the Governors of the great Provinces of Bengal 
a~d the North-west, of Madras, Bombay, and the 
Punjab, at all times, and specially in times of dis
turbance and alarm, of distress and famines, to have 
by them Bome men chosen from among the people to 
advise and help in the administration of their own 
concerns. l It would help the Viceroy and the Secretary 
of State to undflrstand better the feelings, wishes, and 
interests of the people, it they were in daily personal 
communication' with representative men from the FC.Ople 
in their Councils. It would crea.te a bond of sympathy, 
which unfortunately does not. exist now, between the 
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administration and the people whose concerns are 
administered. It would secure an adequate and 
sympathetic consideration of the interests of the people. 
as Ilgainst the interests ;f particular classes, in all 
questions coming up before the Councils. It would 
strengthen the Councils in local knowledge and ex
perience, a,nd to some extent make them broad-based 
on the people's will. It would remove that worst defect 
of British rule in India,-a defect which is more 
pronounced now than it was seventy years ago, in the 
days of Munro and Elphinstone, Malcolm and Bentinck, 
-the utter want of touch between the people and their 
rulers.} And it would substitute an intelligent and 
rational method of dealing with the great, loyal, and 
civilised population of India for a method which regards 
human beings as live stock, good for milking and 
sLearing, but incapable of understanding their own 
interests or promoting their own well-being. 

A great deal is often said and written about changing 
the system of government in India. Weare against all 
violent changes. The system of rule which has been 
slowly organised by' experienced administrators during 
a period of' over a. century should not be lightly s~t 
aside. '1'he reform suggested in this paper is a natural 
development of the, present system of government, and 
does not seek to set it aside for a new system. The 
time has come, with the progress of education, for some 
reform in the lines indicated in the preceding pages; 
and some carefully considered measures in this direction 
will not only make Indian administration more efficient 
and more popular, but will strengthen' Britibh rule in 

T 
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India. It will help British administra.tors with the 
experience and local knowledge or educated Indians; 
it will teach the Indians t~emselves to take a legitimate 
and patriotic pride in the Government in '" hich they 
are permitted. to take a share; and it will provide the 
best safeguards wl)ich . local experience .and wisdom 
can provide against those recurring famines which are 
desolating India under the British rule. 

ROMESH DUTT. 

August iS98. 



ADDENDUM TO APPENDIX A. 

Propcwtion of Lan.d Revenue to Produce in Bombay. 

II The incidence of taxation per acre in- the Ryotwari 
villages of Ahmedabad, Kaira, and Broach, is Rs. 2-1I-1, 

Rs. 5-0-7, and Rs. 5-1-6 respectively; and thei;ncidence 
of taxation per head of popUlation of the fully assessed 
area is Rs. 2-7-8, Rs. 3-I2-6, and Rs. 8-):-;2, 
respectively. This incidence is very heavy .. The crop 
experiment reports also show that the incidence of taxa
tion in these districts must be'"'very heavy. In the report 
for 1897-98 we notice that out of. nine experiments made 
in the Kaira district, one showed 72 per cent., and 
another 67 per cent., as the incidence of the assessment 
on the gross value of the produce. In Broach 31 
experiments are reported in that year. One of these 
shows the incidence at 42 per cent., and in six it was over 
30 per cent. In the report for 1896-97, we find nine experi
ments. One of them gives the incidence at 96 per cent., 
one at 73 per cent., one at 63 per cent., ad one at 50 per 
cent." 

My. Gokuldas P.arakh's Presiden.tial SPeech at the Provincial 
Conferen.ce, at Satara, May. 1900. 
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